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Toronto Worl OFFICES FOR REM 
Every modern comfort. New 

Standard Bank Building, King and 
Jordan Streets.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
24 Victoria Street, Torn—.

$50 a Foot.
Wells* Hill, choice building lot

1910
*1

IH. H. WILLIAMS A CO, 
24 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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Bll MUHS IS MAINE GOES 
FOR THE SMALL SO GOES THE

P. 0. FIE 
WILL BENEFIT

FORCED BY THE BOARD 
WILL BUILD NEW LINES 

BUT WAIVE NO RIGHTS

11.
eO.

ir

THIS CITYUNIONGRIFT ■a-

j General Mahager Fleming 
Writes Mayor, Explaining 

Reasons for Delay and 
Final Acquiescence.

VJee-Pres, McNIcoll Spends 
Another Busy Day Here and 
in Hamilton, and It Is Evi
dent That a Big Program is 
Being Prepared — New 
Line East.

New York World Predicts That 
the Democratic Victory in 
New England on Monday is 

- a Sure Indication of a 
Sweep in November,

City Will Ask That Dominion 
Government Official Be Sent 
Here to Assist in Solving 
Problem of Control of the 

•Harbor.

pi
Hi'

mmr* m££Xi
i\ A Refusal to Recognize

Power of Whitney Act.
i ïi*

NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—Under the“That in view of the long and 
rapidly Increasing number of 
drowning fatalities In Toronto har
bor and Its vicinity, the city coun
cil be requested to make the neces
sary representations to- the depart
ment of marine and fisheries at Ot
tawa, and suggest that the wreck 
commissioner be sent to. Toronto at 
as early a date as possible, to take 
up and consider with the city coun
cil, the' board of police commleeton- 
ers and the commodores of the dif
ferent yacht clube and other clubs, 
the entire subject of the control 
of Toronto harbor, so that such 
amendments will be made to the 
act as to vest In one body the sole 
jurisdiction of the harbor, not only 
as to the speed of boats, both large 
and small, and the lights that shall 
be carried by the same, but the 
doing away with all weeds, the 
deepening of the lagoons and 
everything else that pertains to 
pleasure craft, Including their hire- ’

Moved by Dr. W. A. Young, iec-

-. The Toronto Railway Co. will build 
the new lines ordered by the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board In June, 
as a matter of compulsion, and not 
with any Intention of recognizing “the 
validity of any act purporting to take 
away" their rights,” as given by the 
agreement of 1891.

l Manager R. J. Fleming last" night i 
[ made the announcement In a letter to j 

Mayor Geary, which reads as follows; j 
“I write to give the Corporation of ; 

the City of Toronto formhl notice of 
I the position of the Toronto Railway | 

Company with regard to the new lines 
of railway which have been under 
sidération.

caption, “A political revolution,” The 
New York World says editorially:

Maine’s Democratic victory Is a po
litical revolution.

A Democratic governor Is elected for 
the first time in. thirty year»—a son of 
the last Democratic governor.

For the first time since the begin
ning of the civil war Maine’s Republi
can representation In congress Is ut
terly broken and shattered. 
Democrats are elected to the house, 
wtth the possibility of an entire De
mocratic delegation. The legislature 
is dose, and a Democrat may succeed 
Eugene Hale til the United States Sen-

David MoNicoll, vice-president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, was In town 
all yesterday except for a tittle while 
to the afternoon, when he was in 
Hamilton, and will 'be here for the 
greater .portion of to-day. He spent 
part of the time ti^the offices of 
General Superintendent Oboroe, and 
was also out around the terminals of 
the company to Toronto, accompanied 
by Mr. Oborne. ,

Mr. McNlooH’e visit Is more than 
significant; everybody Is most anxious 
to know what the Canadian Pacific In
tends to do to this city. As fat as The 
World can gather, the company 1» not 
yet prepared to unfold Its policy, but 
it Is certain that large things are to 
view to connection with Toronto and 
the expansion of the company’s pro
perty and facilities for handling traffic 
in this city.

The World does not think, as every-
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FRANCIS SOMERS
An old and highly respected resident, 

who Is now seriously 11L He wee 
chairman of the Public School 
Board for many years.

ate.
This is the.most tremendous politi

cal upheaval that has taken place to 
any distinctively New England State 
since Abraham Lincoln was nominat
ed for president. It foreshadows over
whelming Republican disaster thruout 
the country on, November 8.

If the Republicans cannot bold 
MAlne, what can they do to Ohio?
What can they do in Indiana?. What 
can they do 1a New York? What can 
they do in New Jersey and Connecti
cut? What can they do to any state 
where there to a syong, aggressive De
mocratic party-?-''

Republican managers have been 
careful - to explain that the campaign 

discussion on "what course should beJ in Maine was made on state issues In 
adopted to safeguard the navigation a sense «tie is true. But one of the 

. „ ... . t „ T+ principal issues was Republican extra
ct email craft in Toronto Bay. It. ., vagance, an issue which to nation-
quite clear from the remarks of the The Republican party to .turned
speakers that the heavy toll of life duv- .out of power in Maine largely because
, .. „o . Imm-Mised il waited the public revenue, becauseing. the past summer had impressed , Ms ^ ot the peo-
al* with a feeling that the situation ^
was of the utmost seriousness and In
imperative need of remedy.

A point upon which agreement was York say on such an Issue, with the 
general was that there should be chan- state government now costing $40,000,- 

.. . , nels of approach to Centre Island and 000 a year? What can the Republican
stances that have suspicious aspects, Hanlan.g Polnt for the use of small party in the country at large say on
and in one case tells of a prominent boats* Independent of the ferry chan- : that Issue, with this year’s appropria-
county official having approached a nels. On motion of E- B. CoUett of the tiens by congress aggregating 41,098,-

züSJm inrsr w“"“xat sssMssJS?ssir5ïffi,'Sf *ûlrCThtt “>* •***-• -*««
Altered the Situation. other similar cases are cited and l«t were appointed a committee to turned on the issue of extravagance,

“The situation was materially altered wjth the report was submitted a . let- confer with City Engineer Rust as to for It shows that the public is at last 
by the fact that the Ontario Railway ter frftm Cameron, solicitor, of how the work should be carried out. ‘o the vlttiimportamce c^tihat
and Municipal Board, which has bêen Tcronto, wll0 stated plainly that the A Representative Meeting, . ?“***??£ J£ ™ L «v
placed in authority over both the city duty of the council was, in the face while nearly all the yachting %n«l L Mod
and the company by its order of June of the evidence, to demand the issu- aquatic clubs were represented, the ^fanddumb otoJiShto
L. 1910. peremptorily ordered the com- aRCe of a royal commission and the National Yacht .Club.was particularly ^. "th/^alnc eto^tlon shows far 
pany to proceed with the work in ccm- -prosecution of the alleged guilty par- strong in delegates, who were there to thajl thls it u a new measure
“ wlth wldch the d fficulty had ! ties. The .investigating committee had express the views voiced in the résolu- "r growirTg discontent* with Republican 
ar*?eP' . , . , . . . a detective -agency gathering the evi- ; tlon passed after the fatal accident '-'n, administration There to a new order
'I have' therefore, to advise you that deoce- ^ parties were interviewed in , Aug. 11 to the party on the Directoire. otlhi^ Remton^netiravaran^

irith°the TonsTroctio?^ thTun^of : Chicago, Denver, Toronto. Hamilton : oae o( it8 fleet. Controller Church, on corruUtion, RejXlcTn
railway described in the orders of the and other cities. __________ , whose initiale loj-he bo^l of oon* , partnership- with corporations, Repub-
said board, dated Dec. 8. 1908, and May ! ^ th® meath1”f J >llcan 1inS'ol*m< Rooseveltism and all
18 1910 in comnliance with the orders ft!TUT 11 nminm Tfl 1111/ rainentl>, while Controllw bpence, J. the evils that have come out of long- 
of the said board dated May 17, 1907, N r II r R Hr r II li Î1 Til I BY T. Mathews and Deputy Harbormas ; established Republican domination are and June 17. 1910. • lïLILlI liLl UuLU I U Ini Allan appeared for the harbor c°™* : finally bearing their ripe fruit. Maine

"The construction of these lines has -_n __ . ,ln_ ... ,llrmiiTn T‘l8o°n .?°r1Snt,7^' read th* ^sawatomle speech with its
not been sought by the company for C(]Q CDB inÇ N WT CHTQ P Managar tnZ declaratlcn the new nationaiism—
their own purposes, but has been fore- lUll 1 II n U SJ U ill IlL Oil U ^rrycompanj ,H. GHammo^ of tne d YOted the Democratic ticket
ed upon them by the orders of the said nnuuu ssliuii Boy Scouts, and Malt Ackrojd were| For thl6 year at least, "As Maine
board, and the company to proceeding - *-— ‘ *-1*° present. . ! goes, so goes the Union,” and even
with the work and in complying with After Mayor Geary had explained w|th yesterday’s revolution as an til
ths said orders are acting under com- Importers Always Settled Up, Says that the object of the meeting was to d6X t-he country will be astounded on 
pulsion. There can, therefore, be no K ■> safeguard navigation on the baj , Dr. y,e morning of Nov. 9- when it learns
question of any consent or of the Witness in the In- Young declared in forcible terms that the proportions of the Democratic vi
waiver of any claim or contention , . something must be done to stop tne ; tory and the extent of the Republican
which has been or may be made on be- vestlgatlOfi. awful loss.of life. The powers of the
half of the company. harbor commissioner were too limited,

Will Gladly Co-operate. -------------- they having nothing to say as to the Roosevelt for Chairman.
"I have nothing further to say, ex- NEW YOrK, Sept 13.-As the corol- llcenadng OYSTER BAY, Sept. 13-Theodore

cent that while the company stands on p recent investigation into the Directoire Roosevelt meant what he said when
itsP strict rights in the matter, I shall lary t0 the statement made recently disaster showed that jurisdiction over ,he announced on hto return from his
be pleased to co-operate with ’the city from the witness stand by George T. the harbor was divided among the har- ( western trip that he wae going home
officials in completing the work as Lunney, alleged “go-between" of lm- ^ V§°^trtio Sro ’ 1 tc ‘Tgh4 the bo1!?es " t , ,
coen as nossible ” • . , . , , and the Dominion and untraio Govern- "Mr. Roosevelt s name will certainly

The lifito to be built are: Porters and government weighers in ments. The jury had agreed that there be pr6sen,ted to the Republican State
Teraulay-street from Queen-street to bribery operations, that he had never should be but one authority, and that Convention,*’ said Lloyd C. Griseom,

Agnes-street, thru Anderson-street and known a weigher who would not accept the Plaident ôf tihe New York County Re- DeDOrted ex-Canadian Who Hadalong St. Patrick-,treet to Bathurst- a bribe, Jam6S P. Hyland, formerly r^iate the speed and tight,=g of ves- «^mmitie. .^t^a j Deported^ ^ R#pub||e..

Victoria-street from Adelaide-street an assistant weigher, testified to-day Foolhardiness Causes Death. mere HM1, during which the political j 
to Wilton-avenue, east across the new that he had never met an Importer Controller Spence pointed out that a situation in this state was discussed in
bridge over the Don to a point east of who refused to pay for underweigh- special civic committee was consider- ay, lts aspects by Colonel Rcocevelt
Broadview-avenue. ing. Hyland was the chief' witness of lnS asking the Dominion Government and the leaders of the progressive

Shuter-street from Yonge-street to the /lay in the trial of George E. Be- to create a harbor commission. ! movement within the party. "More-
Victoria-street. dell and other former customs officials Coroner Powell declared that many 0ver," he added, "we can count on a

Harbord-street from Spadlna-ave- or. charges of making fraudulent drownings were due to the foolhardy majority of the delegates." 
nue to Ossington-avenue. weights. acts of occupants of boats. If every Mr. Grieccm said that the state had

Construction on these streets as “I never approached an importer.” \ body could swim, the danger would be been thoroly canvassed, and they were , . .
ordered by the Ontario railway board Hyland testified, but his wife or his ! greatly lessened, and he commended sure of a majority of delegates to the : over tne Donner, 
on May 18 are in addition to the lines sister or his brother or mother would ! tlle wor,k rif the boy scouts and Young Saratoga convention in support of ex- 
ordered by the board on Dec. 8. 1908. come tagging around on me on the Women’s Christian Guild in giving president Roosevelt for temporary 
against which the city appealed, and docks, begging me to take their money, young people instructions in swimming, chairman.
which the privy council gave the rail- The importer used to kick some times 11 should be made a crime to rent , ••cc-lonel Roosevelt desires it to be 
way power to build. They are: about the underweighing. If I took off I canoes under 31 inches beam, save to a stated,’’ said Mr. Griseom, “that Pre-

Adelaide-street from Jarvis-street to 100 pounds he would say 'Why didn’t known expert, tho a limit of 34 inches . si(:e,nt Taft an4 he are working in 
Bathurst-street. you take off 160?’ ” would be still safer. ! perfect accord In regard to the state

Bay-street from Front-street to Hyland said he sometimes took off Controller Spence approved a sugges- | Eituaitton "
Queen-street. 50 per cent, from the weight and some tlon ot Capt Mathews, that the Do- |

University-avenue from Queen-street tlmes did not weigh cargoes at all, but minion Government be asked to send 
to College-street merely guessed at the weights. to Toronto an instructor who could give

Rlchmond-street from Victoria- ----------------------------- lectures on how smaU craft and motor
street to Church-street (bnilt).

Wellington-street from 
street to York-strcet.

Altogether there will be about 25 
miles of new track constructed;

con-
\• i DAVID McNIOOLL.

First Vice-President of the C. P. R-, Who Is Beginning to Devpte Consider
able Attention to the Needs of Toronto and Ontario.

“Some delay has necessarily result
ed from the necessity for careful con-, 
sidération of the various questions in
volved, and when we arrived at our 
conclusions in reference to this, we 
were deep into our negotiations oper 
the new agreement with our employes, 
and not knowing how long these would 
be prolonged, or whai. iue outcome of 
the negotiations would be, we did not 
think it w-is to consider the construc
tion of track necessitating the tearing 
up of the streets thruout the city until 
these negotiations would be concluded.

Exhibition Caused Delay,
"With the settlement of this question, 

the exhibition was upon us, and, of 
course, the streets could not be torn' 
up during that time. Now that these 
questions are out of the wa>, we are 
prepared to immediately commence the 
laying of the tracks which are the sub
ject of the board’s order.

"The company are advised that the 
agreement of Sept. 1, 1891, cannot be ! 
altered without their consent, and re- special meeting of the cuncil to-day.

The report mentions specific in-

4: -s'
Li- BRIBERY CHARGED IN THE 

PURCHASE OF TOLL RONDS
)CJK

G.T.O. STRIKERS 
GET JOBS EK

To Pay Only for 
Power That’s Used1•1 onded by Controller Spence.

The foregoing resolution, unanimous, 
ly passed at a representative gathering, 

which Mayor Geary presided, InClergyman, It is Said. Was Offered 
Large Sum to Induce Owner 

to Sell Out,

body knows that the company to en
amored of the viaduct proposition 
along the front for the reason that It 
greatly interferes, so they 
their freight handling facilities, and 
apparently the company Is more than 
anxious to improve and greatly im
prove its tracks, Its sidings, its ware
house, its freight sheds, its cartage 
and a score of other thdhge that make 
up expeditious handling of freight. But 
apparently the company will do no
thing «/bout the viaduct until the privy 
council decision to reached.

Freight Yards on King Street.
The Company also has a big policy 

to regard to freight, in the way of 
increased warehouses and freight 
sheds, but that plan will not develop 
fully for some time yet. es a good deal 
of the property m recently purchased 

. wtu not come Into the possession of 
the company for a couple of years. 
The World would say the freight head--' 
quarters will be on West King-street.

As to. the uptown train service that 
has been inaugurated between Toronto 
and Montreal all that Mr. McNIcoll 
feels justified in saying Is that this 
new departure to for the express pur
pose of improving the traffic between 
the two cities and to have the service 
certain as between these cities Inde
pendent of the company’s connections 
at either end. These traîne will start 
on the minute, will net wait for any 
other connection. This rule will apply . 
to the Ottawa end of it also.

It to also apparent that the vice-pre
sident’s mission has something to do 
with the early consideration of a new 
line from Toronto thru the "towns on 
the shore of Lake Ontario, Pickering. 
Whitby. Oshawa, Bowman ville, Co- 
bourg, Belleville, etc. This line will in 
all probability enter the city at some 
point east of Leatlde Junction; and 
rather elaborate plane to connection

over
the council chamber ot the city ball 
last night, was the outcome of earnest y, withiture Hew Adam Beck Makes an Import

ant Announcement for Munici
palities Interested in Govt’s 

Project.
Eighty-five Per Cent, in Freight 
- Service and 40 Per Cent, 

of the Others Are 
Re-employed,

WOODSTOCK. Sept. 13 —(Special.)— 
The special committee. appointed by 
the county council to investigate the 
charges of bribery and corruption to 
connection with the purchase of the 

I toll roads of the county, reported to a

A

GUiELFH, Sept 18.—(Special.)— 
Hon. Adam Beck, speaking at a 
puttie meeting to-night In connec
tion with the People’s Railway pro
ject, made an important anmoumoe-

In regard to hydro-electric pow
er, he etated that it was hoped 
that, after the government system 
was to good working condition 
the miunktpatttes taking, power 
would be obliged to 
the amount ot power 
for the entire amount contracted

V. Government Extravagance.
Wihat can the Republicans of NewT Despite continued reports of dissatis

faction and unrest amongst the bro
therhood G. T. R- conductors over the 
laxity of the company in restoring the 
men Who struck to their former posl 
tlons, the erstwhile strike leaders are 
still optimistic and confident that every 
man will be reinstated within the 90 
days, or by Nov. 2.

It is only in thru points like Toronto, 
London and Montreal, that the

fuse to recognize the validity of any 
act 'purporting to take away their 
rights thereunder.

“It would " be impoeeible to proceed 
with a portion of the work and noth
ing could be dope so long as the acts 
of the Company might be taken as in- 
dicatin 
strict r

e;

pay only for 
used and not

for.
A

HUNGRY FOB FIVE BUYS 
IMMIGRANT COLLAPSES

\uiat tne com
pany has shown stubhorhness in this 
regard, and this only affects the pas
senger train crews. It appears as tho 
the company are trying to make the 
men suffer, or at least convey the im
pression with the general public that 
it was the men who suffered by the 
strike rather than the company.

From the fact that the company hav« 
reinstated practically all the men of 
the freight and yard service, it is taken 
as an indication that the understand
ing that all would be taken back in 90 
days will be lived up to- If the com
pany intended to go back on .that un
derstanding, it would be In the freight 
and yard branches that they would ue 
fortifying thefnselves with a reliable 
class of new men against another out
break on the p,grt of the brotherhoods.

Over the entire G. T. R. system the 
company have taken back 85 per cent, 
of the trainmen and yardmen in the 
freight end, while only 40 per cent, of 
the passenger conductors ahd train
men have been re-enlisted. Only about 
20.per cent- of the men in the service 
belong to the passenger branch.

In Toronto there are 22 passenger 
conductors still out; 37 have been taken 
back. With each of these it can be 
figured there would go two brakemen, 
or a baggageman and a brakeman.

In the freight section locally, 90 per 
cent, of the strikers have been taken 
back.

In the Sarnia division where there are 
i very few passenger men • stationed, 85 

OTTAWA, Sept. 13.—Banished when j per cent have been re-empioyed. Then, 
his days of usefulness were over by j taking the other extreme end of the 
the country he had fought for. An- ! system, at New London, Conn., where 
drew Levigne landed in Ottawa yes- j they are mostly all freight conductors, 
terday and was taken In by the police there are only four out of 25 not work- 
for shelter-

The story told by Levigne may be a 
! lesson to any who propose migrating

__  He was born In St.
Pierre, near St. Hyacinthe, Que., and 
3S years ago, when at the age of 14 
years, he went with his parents to 
Massachusetts- At the age of 22 lie 
enlisted in Springfield In C Company,
17th Infantry

l

manufacturers* Yeung Englishman Found in King 
St, Doorway—In Canada Five 

Weeks, Can’t Find Work.i, drawers trimmed 
.......................... $28.00

Voody, In English imml- 
24 years of age, was

Charles 
grant, about 
found in the doorway of 181 East 
King-street at 11 o’clock last night by
Policeman Knight.

He appeared to be in a state of col
lapse. and told the constable that he 
had had nothing -to eat for five days.

He said that he came to this coun
try five weeks ago, and hod been In 
Montreal for a few days, when he 
came-on to Toronto. For two weeks 
he had been unable to secure work, 
and hto money was all gone.

The ambulance was summoned and 
he was sent to St. Michael's Hospital.

deep drawers, two 
•ror. Price. .$27.00

golden finish, trim- 
[British plate mirror; 
deep drawer. Price, 
........... ^,$22.75

Continued on Page 11, Col. 3.
HAVE WE BEEN ABSOLVED OF OUR 

ALLEGIANCE TO THE KING?
defeat.

The excuse is offered for Mr. Justice Girouardwbe 
ms “Administrator of the Government of Canada ’ 
"presented" "his homage "to Hie Excellency Cardinal 
Vsnnuteilithst he did it from his own cottage aft 
Tadousac—that neither the Secretary of State (Hon. 
Charles Murphy) nor his deputy (Mr. TJramaa Mul- 
vey)nor the gold-stick of the department (Mr. Joseph 
Pope) knew anything of it until later.

Mr. Justice Girouard can send any private wire» 
he tikes; but as Administrator of the Government Of 
Canada, as representing Earl Grey, who fills the 
office of the King, is in feet the King for the time 
being, he did a foolish and a highly unconstitutional 
thing in presenting “homage to the legate ef the 
Pope.

The Protestant succession in England—in Canada 
as well—is absolutely based on no homage tethe 
Pope. It ell turns on that.

If the King offers "homage" to the Pope he admits 
the Pope to be hie superior in religion just at Mr. 
Juttice Girouard meant it. This is tantamount to 
declaring on the part of the person presenting bom- 
age that he is of the Roman Catholic communion" 
As Mr. Asquith pointed out in the late debate on the 
bill which abolished the parts in the royal declaration 
that were unnecessarily offensive to His Majesty's 
Roman Catholic subjects, if the Sovereign is a Ro- 

Catholic—and by presenting hie homage we 
believe be would so declare it—then by the Bill of 
Rights and the supplementary act "the King's wh
eels are absolved from all allegiance to him."

Has Mr. Justice Girouard given us all an oppor
tunity of disowning our allegiance ?

Certainly Mr. Justice Girouard made a bad break : 
certainly the Prime Minister end Secretary of State 
owe the country an explanation ; and certainly the 
head and officers ot the Department of State had 
better exercise a more careful supervision of the acte 
of the Administrator of the Government of Canada.

Our own opinion is that one or more resignations 
ere ip order, There is no excuse for carelessness. 
Hill less of design, in such things.

scroll design with 
in head and foot 
...... $7.$8 ,

sts with heavy fill- 
. Price..............$81.50

INGRATITUDE OF U. G,
; of pure white cot- 
tandles for turning, 
lade in all standard 

$9.50 to $12.60

ly English finish, 
ree large cupboards;
............................ $35.00

Inish, pedestal de-
...............$18.76

ing-
All the men who are not back In the 

service are still receiving strike pay.

finish, panel back, 
of 5 small chairs
...........................$14.00

MADE A QUICK BL^ZE
!Barber Shop Gutted—No Time to Save 

Furnishings.k finish, cabinet part 
kds and front; buffet 
Ltlery. Price. .$17.00

finish, good cup- 
ass. Price, .. .$10.75

, lined cutlery draw
er drawer, fitted with 
pelf. Price, . .$28.00

polished, extremely 
t solid brass on two 
............... ; ....$17.00

LI front, three short 
peath, neatly carved
......I.............. $22.60

i.en I».»-,, and went with the regi
ment ' to New Mexico, where the In- Fire, which started in the rear of the 
dians were giving trouble at that tlrtre. one stibrey frame building at 222 East 
He served three years in New Mexico King-street .occupied as a barber shop 

Akwvruco nCMflPBAT VI^TflRV with that regiment, and afterwards re. by C. W. Walters, drove the proprietor
ANUIrlrn UtmUUnA. | Vlv I uni tumed to Springfield. and a customer from the shop, and
\ --------- The United States authorities, fear- gutted the building. The damage is

would assist in organizing classes and . „ nncK Ark 3eI>t is _Re- to the capital, taking over a week to ! names, that the men had only time to
that they would be glad to patrol the tumg from vesterday’s" stati" elections cover the distance. get out and couldn’t save any of the
Don and Humber. are still incomplete. The fDemocrat ; - >L,,,n Tftn -A»T furnishings.

Small Craft Cause Trouble. state ticket, however, has befen elected ■ GOING AHEAD TOO fast. RETROSPECT
Controller Church declared that there by a majority ranging from 15,000 to | „ . 1j._f«„ecian_ ______

was no trouble regarding vessels and 20,000. Constitutional amendment No. WINNIPEG, bejn. ia. Koptxiat.j william Osxoode wassteamers, as they understood the law, 10. providing for the initiative and re- i Speaking at Athe Club lunch- Sept. 14. 1794. WUUam Oagoode was
brt difficulty arose over the large ferondum has probably carried, altho eon to-day A W. Smithers chaiman sworn in chief justice of Lower Can
number of small craft and the con- by a much smaller majority than es- ! of the G. T. P-, said tnat tne people aoa. _ nutumanfa <»„, vrsOkT of harbor jurisdiction. The bar- uLat^ yesterday. of Canada were tn-lng to go ahead too 805: Nelson left Portsmouth for Tra- ,rg Fup TIME NOW.
bor commissioners had not been able it is claimed the several counties that fast, and cautioned conservatism in falgar tribune of arbitration ---------SatnJr«isrsînsrsrueastsÆtafssraui’sr.ss
" TheTerov Companÿ'had carried over | ^ --------------- P°. owlnTto rapM extension by oihef ,osses by confederate cruisers. ^cnpUoT ^Di"^Comply
a million oassengers without bringing | FATHER VAUGHAN’S ARRIVAL. companies. __________ „== /-«sit i cee , can yesterday its active fur selling
harm to one and deserved credit. The ! --------- _ ------- . CROP TWENTY PER CENT. less, b- > %eaaon by putting out some
fern- channels should be buoyed off hi It is understood that Father Vaugh- R. Rout* AP?roved’. . _ t ,, — c—BUg and splendtib special lines of these small
the day time and lit up at night, and an is likely to arrive in Toronto some OTTAWA, Sept. 13.—The route lo- OTTAWA. Sept. 13. The ce°*B and ^rmej^gbeeldeg a very excellent or 

«mall boats should have channels time to-day or to-morrow, and win cation of the C. N. R. for several miles statistics department estimate to F f jackets, scarfs, muffs aw3oî thX own to Centre Island and probably stay at St. Michael’s Palace, west of the capital was before the wheat oate and baxleyls 445^20.000 ^ment of garnie ^ ^ fu„ A,
Hanlan’s Point. The Dominion Gov- Church-street. No definite announce- railway cotomlssion to-day, and was bushels, which to l»T.80000 bel<w thf fcea fOT: peIts are steadily going up,
«an'înt should lay down laws for ment has been made with regard to officially approved. There were no final ^estimate for last year. .® Ft would seem wire to make your pur-
xmsTl boats ' One of the greatest his lecture, but this will be done in all objections, save from the C. P. R-, ”rheÜ*'JL. ^ by b25h1« nin 000 rha-e of seasonable garments whilosmall boats. --------- livelihood within a few hours after his which registered an Ineffectual kick by 70.219.000. and barley by 16,010,000 chate oi^ s£aBUreaeonaWy low.

Continued on Page 7â Col. 3. wishes are consulted on arrival against one of the grades, bushels. -
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AUTOCRATIC POLICYChurch-
Canadlan Federation of Labor Re
joices In Decline of U. S, Influence.

MONTREAL, Sept 13.—(Special.)— 
The chief feature of the convention of 
the Canadian Federation of Labor, 
which opened here to-day, was the re
port of the executive at the afternoon 
session, regarding foreign labor un-

IMPERIAL DEFENCE
Q.O.R. Visit a Proof That Canadians 

. Have Grasped the Principle.

/Canadian Associated Press Cable.) I1*®?
LONDON. Sept. 13.—The Standard.

In reference to the phrase “imperial 
army" in the King's message to Earl 
Grey, says: "King George has inherit
ed the valuable gift of saying much In 
tew words. It Is Impossible to doubt 
that the expression was deliberately 
chosen. It is because the public-spirit
ed men of Canada hav# thoroly 
grasped the principle of imperial de- 

, fence that the Queen’s Own Rifles are 
I participating in the training of the 
' British regulars.”

The seven Queen's Own officers suf
fering from typhoid fever are making policy of the American unionism of to- 
$ood recoveries. day.”

The report added : "We are pleased 
to state that the efforts of the Ameri
can unions to retain their hold on 
Catada is being gradually and surely 
weakened, and we hepe that they will 
realize the hopelessness of their cause, 
show a sense of justice and common 
sense, and withdraw from their auto
cratic policy, which, if persisted in. 
means ruin to them. We hope during 
the coming year to see gathered into 
our ranks thousands of comrades who 
have been put outside the pale of un
ionism by the narrow and autocraticms mf'X
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What Will He Do For Toronto ?
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The delicious juice of crushed green mint leaves 
is as fine in effects as it*s fine in flavor*
It’s “the beneficial confection ” beneficial to 
teeth—breath—digestion—nerves and appetite I
It’s a visit to the country in a minute

Look for the Spear

/

#
■MADE IN TOKbNTO. CANADA 

Tear dealer should sell « The Flavor Lasts
ftw** Wrldlw. Ir. a Co.. ltd.. f Stott Sc. Tomato. Ontario

*

r
Jff

................ 1 =?Toronto. However, we arrived In 
Oehawa with our three cars pretty well 
crowded, and there 200 or 800 people 
watted to get on the three oars. - They 
filled the aisles afid the platform®,with 
roopt hardly to breathe, and we went 
from there to Whltby.where-there were 
as many more people waiting That’s 
where the fun started. We were de
layed there an hour and a quarter. The 
conductor started throwing the people 
off the platform. Then he decided to 
start, and the crowd just filled tlie 
platform as badly as ever. Half the 
people were left at Whitby, and those 
at. the remaining stations bad no 
chance of getting to the fair that day, 
for the conductor got orders to make 
no more etops. Our train was due in 
Toronto at 9.40. We arrived at 11.10.

According to the C.P.R- annual re
port at the end of the year. June SO, 
the company had the following equip
ment: Locomotives, 1534; passenger 
cars, 1515; flrst-olass sleeping and din
ing cars, 294; freight and cattle care, 
48,850; boarding and auxiliary cars, 
3437. In 1910 the number of p:v$sen- 

carried totalled 11,172,891, com
pared to 9.784,970 for the previous year. 
Freight showed an Increase from 16,- 
549,000 to 20,561,000 to the same period.

W. F. Brownlee, general transpor
tation master of the Grand Trunk, ar
rived in the city yesterday and regis
tered at the King Edward. After 
'coking around with Superintendent 
Gillen, he stated that the track de
pression at Sunnyside would not be 
started until next spring, when the 
work will be rushed thru as fast as 
possible. The cut to be made has a 
total length of nearly two miles, and 
contains about three-quarters of a 
million cubic feet of material.

Mr. Brownlee expressed the opinion 
that the ex-strlkers had no cause for 
complaint against the company;1 the 
understanding had been that they 
were to be taken back only as the 
positions fell vacant. He leaves to
day for Chicago, where he Is to meet 
and come back with Vice-President 
Smlthers and General Manager C. M. 
Hays. The party will probably be in 
Toronto on Monday next.

«HUB UNO BISHOPS 
HUE LEAVIN6 MONTREAL

■
lK5NOH Stissu

F CLEANING
I dresses or straps to be cleaned by ns. 
I We employ only experienced and careful 
I specialists. Charges Moderate.

Phone M. woe “MY VALET" 
I fir driver to call. This is the Address:

80 AdelsUU St. w.he

JUDGING from the J number of new 
customers it is reason
able to suppose that

mii
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«near S<Cardinal Gibbons Has Already 

Gone and Cardinal Ligue 
Fellows Soon.
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MONTREAL, Sept. «.-^(Special.)— 

Cardinal Gibbons, who was the gueet 
of Sir Thomas Shaughnesey during the 
congreee, left thie morning for New 
York, en route for Baltimore, and Car
dinal Logue will follow In a few daye. 
Archbishop Bourne will leave for Port
land to-morrow morning, en route for 
New York, and dally both American 
and European prelates and priest® are 
leaving the city.

Archbishop Bourne stated to-day 
that he bad never seen dbeh an or. 
derly crowd to hi® life a# that of Sun
day. London Itself, offering few de
monstrations similar in magnificence 
to that of the closing day of the great 
congress.

This forenoon, His Grace of West
minster had a long Interview with 
Henri Bourassa, M.L.A., who had tak
en exception to the English prelate's 
statement that If the went la to be 
brought Into the Catholic fold it must 
be done by means of the English 
tongue. After the interview his grace 
told your correspondent that all mis
understanding had been overcome.

A TRIBUTE FROM EARL GREY.

QUEBEC, Sept. 13.—On behalf of his 
expediency, «'is govemer-geeertU, a 
wreath of lilies and a wreath of rbses 
were laid at the foot of the monument 
to Wolf and Montcalm in the gover
nor's garden this morning. A card on 
each bore the inscription, “In respect
ed memory, from Earl Grey." To-day, 
September 18, was the anniversary or 
the battle of the Plains of Abraham, 
which cost the two generals their lives.

BRICK
--Bread” TORONTO FIRE R RICK COMPANY

Manufacturers of
High Grade Red

Pressed Bricks
Rich Red Colors, and made ot 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 
Prompt shipments.
(Mice and works—

Phene Park 2856.
NIGHTS—Park 2697.

Ncmi

Smii
CLa C 

J' R. an 

P. N 

La A| 

Amei 
Ivy . 

«W. H 
•jB. an 
“Acmd

will still continue to 
hold first place.

How do you like our 
bread ?
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YOUR FURNACE
Tracing Flight of Shells.

With a view to tracing the fight Of 
shell, during night firing, the military 
authorities have tested a new Inven
tion with 18-pounder guns from Fort 
Albert, Isle of Wight- It coneista of a 
metal cylinder, which 1® screwed to the 
base of the shell and contains 
powerful Illuminant. This is fired by 
the explosion, apd continues to burn 
brightly during the flight of the mtn- 
slle. The Invention is said to have 
proved very satisfactory, and le likely 
to be of great use in correcting ranges.

Dr. Albert Ham, organist of St. James' 
Cathedral, went to Ottawa met night to 
attend a meeting of the Canadian Guild of 
Organists, of Which he la president

WILL NEED REPAIRS
TRY US

NTORONTO FURNACE UNO 
CREMATORY GO. m Wall Pi

some th<

In n 
tensive

72 King Street East
Phone Main 1907 

Repair» for Steam, Hot Water and 
Hot Air Furnaces.

4
wrfy «

id* hand w] 
” M P5se ; at
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FELL DEAD AT THE DG0R

James Stewart, Aged 60, Prominent 
Y.M.C.A. Worker, Succumbs.

James Stewart, 60 years of age. drop, 
ped dead of heàrt failure as he was 
entering the Cottage Hospital, Wellee- 
ley-Btreet, late Monday night. His 
heavy breathing had been heard by 
Miss Lash, his niece, who conducts the 
hospital, and he was also heard by a 
passing cabman, who, with his fare, 
carried the stricken man inside the 
hospital. Medical aid was summoned, 
but life Was extinct.

Mr. Stewart was a son of the late 
James C. Stewart, Dundas. He leaves 
one sister, Mrs. T. D. Beddoe of this 
city. He was single and had lived at 
the hospital for some years. Up till 
four years ago,- he wgs secretary of 
the Children's Aid Sociëty. He was a 
Methodist and a prominent Y.M.C.A. 
worker. He had been troubled with 
angina pectoris for 18 months.

Two rooms are to be added to i h* 
Howard puMlc school with a view to n-

hPrl,*nt con*eBtior.. One of these v, ill be opened on Thursdav *„ — Uie other on Monday next. 5 ' *na

Wag «jf the Waste taper business in the 1 „ „8P
Dominion. Also buy. Junks, metals. etc. ■" M «Fti fea1 
No quanUty too small In the city. Car- - 
lî*?* ,22ly. P*5L outside town. Phone »*ain 4*93. Adelaide and Maud-sts.

Pa
NOTICE—We wish to warn the pub
lic against being imposed on by unscuu- 
puloas dealers who substitute the so- 
called “ Strawberry Compounds ” for 
Dr. Fowler’s. - 

If you

CURES
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
COHO, CRAMPS, CHOLERA 
MORBUS, CHOLERA IN
FANTUM, SEASICKNESS, 
SUMMER COM- 
PLAINT, and all 
LOOSEN ESS or 
FLUXES of the 

BOWELS

finished
367

■ .. Som
• 1 effects•awsiüBf&sor W LLD Straw lexer, and 

iSk*for°a BeUlDg wbst you 
The original is manufao- 

tlon only by The T. Mllbnrn
Wie Mwntl TOr°nM>' 0ot-

PIG LEAD UNO ANTIMONY !
Immediate Delivery,

THE CANADA METAL C0.s limited
31 William St., Toronto ISflt i

•tiiainlc

’AW 
one of 1
witit-c R
*<Juata 1
with gr

WL
VM“' Hollidat, Box «pMNH Mas. Habit Gillilakd, 
No. 86 Wroxe^r, Ont., CardinaL Ont writes .writes:-»! mast say that YaTlTWl itiSt »0^r feabv ÎL
r*Vs Ext^ Dna' wW' M wtthy’Diarrhoea th7t

• S^a^bt0^ air^whW^ried

and I can recommend it to be kept in before the end of a week our hâKu

s=

Dyeing and Cleaning-1
GENTS’ SLITS, OVERCOATS, ETC, ”

YYypit or Cleaned.
were

___ ___ .08 «dun. e
LADIES’ SUITS, SKIRTS, GOWNS, etc*. I sboi-o I 

Dyed or Cleaned. I _• 'a 1
Send your orders in new. -*1. Single r<
STOCIWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

Limited. 3
—. «’Wc i
J ^hCCiV.i78 KING STREET WEST.

Express paid one way on orders fr 
__ out of town.

id 1
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i
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WEDNESDAY MORNING2
■w*

EZAMILTOiN
BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

IJAMILTON
liAPPENINGS

f

HAMILTON HOTELS.

LOST PHOT OF HER FOOT 
IN CROSSING ACCIDENT

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room

newly
*-■50 end Up per day. American Plea.

completely renovated and 
carpeted during 1967.

ed7

Struck by a T., H. 4 B, Train 
five Boy Scouts Have 

Typhoid Fever.
U. S. ARMY UNPREPARED 

TO GO ON REAL SERVICE
13.—CharlesSept.HAMILTON.

Graseett had the toes taken off hie 
right foot at the O’RelUy-street cross
ing of the T., H. & B. Railway this 
evening. He was also Injured intern
ally, tho how seriously is not known at 

Grassett was taken to the

Inspector-General’s Report Points 
Out Deficiencies in Military 

Conditions and Abilities.
present.
City Hospital, where the fore part of
his foot was amputated.

While driving a delivery wagon this 
afternoon, Arthur Bdy, 156 East Carl- 
t6n-avenue, was thrown off and re
ceived several bad scalp and other 
wounds. He was also unconscious for 
several hours. He was conveyed to 
St. Joseph's Hospital and attended to.

Miss Ruth Phllpott was given a fare
well reception by the congregation of 
the Gospel Tabernacle this evening. 
Mies Philpott is leaving for India, 
where she will take up missionary 
work. - „

The Tigers had a good practice this 
The younger members of 

the team were all on the job again, 
tho the wing and scrimmage men have 
not displayed much enthusiasm about 
the work. Don Lytin has been in bad 
luck again and is sporting a nasty cut 
on his leg. Thie afternoon the men in
dulged in a little signal work and 
punting and catching.

Five members of the boy scouts are 
ill with typhoid fever. They recently 
camped at Oaklands, across the bay, 
and drank water from a polluted 
stream. The medical health officer 
has been notified and also the pro
vincial board of health.

There- is an epidemic of polimyelltis 
in Binbrook township, twelve cases 
being reported. No deaths have oc
curred from it so far.

Controller Allan announced' this 
morning that he would be a contestant 
for the mayor’s chair next January. 
His rivals will likely be Controller 
Bailey and Alderman Morris. The lat
ter will run on the temperance ticket.

After relatives of Isaac Stevens, 
whose dead body was found on the C- 
P. R. tracks near Red Hill yesterday, 
advised the authorities that the victim 
had a considerable sum of money. in 
hie possession just before his death 
and none was found in his clot)>ltig, 
the police admitted the man might 
have been murdered and his body 
thrown over the rails. Detectives have 
started an investigation.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected in 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. 
Ttioe. Hanrahan, proprietor.
1466.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18.—If fearless 
criticism Is calculated to benefit the 
army, then Uncle Sam’s soldier® should 
profit much from the comment upon 
their condition and abilities contained 
in the annual report of Inspector-Gen
eral Garlington, just made publié. One 
inspector points out a whole battalion 
of artillery starting for the Phlllip- 
pine service without a single field of
ficer and one of the batteries command, 
ed by a second lieutenant of less than 
two years' service. An Inspector-gen
eral declares that this absence of cap
tains from their command® 1® “the 
most fruitful source of professional 
disease in the line of the army to-day.”

In one department nearly a third of 
the line officers were absent from duty 
with their commands.

Time for a Change.
The time for specialization in the 

army has arrived, in the opinion of 
another inspector-general. He says: 
“We try to crowd too much upon the 
officer and enlisted man of the line. 
That is, we try to teach all of them 
everything, Instead of specializing and 
only teaching each as much as he can 
learn well with ordinary application.”

Inspector-general Bell declares that 
the field army is wholly unprepared for 
field service. He says the new regula
tions are almost entirely theoretical or 
dependent upon the experience of Eu
ropean armies. Our transportation is 
the same as at the beginning of the 
civil war, for our army has so far fail
ed to make use of automobiles, traction 
engines and other modern appliances 
in the field. The weakness could be 
quickly developed if the present annual 
manoeuvres could be replaced at least 
once by the march of a complete army 

Very few of our officers have 
marched with more than a regi-

afternoon.

corps.
ever
ment.

Poor Marching Capacity.
Major Bell says: “While our Infantry 

is composed of the best material in the 
world, and is probably as well, if not 
better, trained in the use of the rifle 
than that of any other army,its march
ing capacity is below mediocrity, and 
yet it is admitted to-day that the fate 
of the battles of the future defends, 
as it has In the past, upon the march
ing capacity of the Infantry."

To remedy these conditions, Major- 
Gen. Wood, chief of staff, to-day 18* 
sued orders which will change neater- 
tally the training of the army. All In
spector-generals wil ibe required to 
submit the troops to an annual inspec
tion in the field, designed to show et- 
ficency of the troops.

Phone
135tf

PURITY EDUCATION

Louisville Editor Gives Local Asso
ciation Some Ideae.

At the opening meeting of the Can
adian Purity League for the coming 
season last evening in the Young 
Women's Christian Guild parlors, S.
John Duncan-Clark of the Louisville,
Ky„ Herald, gave a brief address on 
the channels which might be used in 
the promotion and furthering of purity 
education.

Mr. Duncan-Clark was of the opinion 
that the average newspaper of to-day 
was far more wholesome reading for 
the younger children than it was a 
few years ago. This improvement had 
started In the editorial room, but 
now he believed it was spreading far
ther into the advertising department 
of many of the better class papers.

He also referred to the effect of the 
theatres on the minds of the younger 
boys and girls. He considered that the 
theatre was here to stay, but >.e 
did not believe that its influence was 
directly either for good or for bad 
to any extent, as most people went to 
such places merely to be entertained.
He suggested that the plan to be fol- High Park Property Owners’ Aesocla- 
Iowed by the Purity League would be tion met last night, Geo. Howell pre- 

_u° all that was possible to keep siding, and discussed matters of par- 
aown Interest in any shows of a sa- ticular interest to themselves, 
jacious nature. In this way their in- The presence of hydro-electric service 
luence would be felt at the box of- poles on Sunnyside-ave. was regretted.

, ^ad, keen carried on in Chi- but no way of avoiding them comu be 
_,,go’ aJH *le knew of a case In that suggested. A resolution was passed 

e a show b00ked for a two thanking the city for establishing a 
laontns engagement had been forced lawn bowling green in High Park. It 

r> down *?, a,week- was also suggested that the authorities
lir. Duncan-Clark lauded the mov- should prohibit any person in the park 
J re. £liow as a sreat educa-after 10.30 p.m.

,.®naI, asent, but objected to the lit- i The association will meet on the sec- 
oZ* i.u g?ln? t0 such places alone, onti Tuesday of each month. All pro- 

the dark coming in contact with perty owners in the district are cord-
L" ;rs t.hat were Perilous to their j tally Invited to join, 
innocent nature. I ________

He considered that purity education- ! 
al work should be taken into the pub- ■ 

e SCJ?°,ole’ and that the great facts I
in 80 ’?an,y children are kept1 And Return Their Ill-Gotten Gainsto Ignorance should be made known to i 
them. |
itS!°ke •of.ihe-.work as i "Please excuse the joke of Friday
public " sflmols "an^ beUevedCIethat "a ' m0rni“r Thls note’ wlth $16 ln
course In teaching purity education i monf>' and a picture postcard of a 

150 *ntroduced into the normal man awakened from slumber, was re- 
Thl cetved yesterday by A. Andrews, who

, muslcal program of the even- reported to the police that he was 
g w as rendered by Miss Cullem. I the victim of a sensational burg-
Tvml=rr> :---------- ! lary about 3 o'cldck Friday morning

deck of tvTa w 1° JumPed horn the ; last, when he and his wife were held
Marv r TTnVfrfa> f °''erv S0 save Mlss ! UP in their home by two masked men 

frcl71 belng a fourth with a revolver and a club.
' , ’ ’ 7 ,he Directoire triple tragedy, Andrews declares that he was really 

by the Royal Canadian | robbed and that on his part there Is no 
Humane Society. j joke. He says that no matter who the

RABIES PREVALENT
Has Broken Out In Several Communi

ties In New York State,

ALBANY. Sept. 13.—State Commis
sioner of Agriculture Pearson, stated 
that rabies had broken out to West
chester County. Heads of suspected 
canine® sent to Cornell University for 
examination contained positive evi
dence of the disease. A quarantine is 
enforced at Scarsdale and Yonkers and 
Mount Vernon, New Rochelle and Os
sining are being oloeeljj observed for 
any outbreaks.

Another newly-infected district was 
reported In Niagara County, where 
the towns of Lewriston and Royalton 
have been put under quarantine.

CLOSE HIGH PARK AT 10.30

High Park Property Owners’ Associa
tion Make the Suggestion.

BURGLARS CALL IT A JOKE

With a Note.

i men are, friends or not, they will suf- 
I fer If caught.

Sun’s up! You 
v too ! Before you 

dress, get in shape for 
the day; drink a glass of

iMAGBj
Itfflt «TOR OF QUAIWJ

i
FOUND FAMOUS- PICTURE

'■ Albrecht Durer’s « Portrait? of Sir 
Thomas More Discovered.

i MONTREAL, Sept. 13.—(Special.)— 
w ! Purves Carter, the EnglAh art expert. 
v who has just returned from Ontario, 

states that he has found the famous 
I Durer picture of Sir Thos. Moore, who 
j was chancellor to' Henry VIII, and who 
| last his head on account of a dlsagree- 
I ment with his master on matrimonial 
! affairs. The artist will not say where 
he found the picture, but says that its 

! discovery will create an uproar In art 
circles.

C.P.fl. PUNS KEPTSECflET 
ON GDIDE ELIMINATION

But Railway Commissioners Grant 
Company’s Application as Regards 

the Yonge Street Crossing,

OTTAWA, Sept. 13.—The railway 
commission to-day gave the GJT.R. 
power to construct a spur line on 
Mowat-avenwf, Toronto, to the pre
mises of H. Disston & Son, and ap
proved the plans for the elimination 
of the grade crossing of-«he C.P.R. at 
Yonge-st.-tii;- North Toronto 

.W. R. Bsatty, for the C.P.R., ex
plained that since the last hearing 
there had been a conference between 
the various engineers wit© had come 
to a substantial accord, but he under
stood there was something further to 
be said by the residents of the dis
trict.

Herbert Capeweu, on behalf of the 
resident* of the area affected, urged 
upon the board the necessity of pro
curing from the C.P.R. a definite de
claration of policy as regards Toronto, 
before It passed u-pon any application 
regarding that city at all. The question 
at Issue was: DM the C.P.R. Intend to 
utilise the iwhole north line from West 
Toronto to Leaslde Junction for Its 
main line, or did It Intend to use it 
only for local traffic?

Owing to the chaotic condition of 
railway matters in Toronto, the C.P.R. 
should be refused any further conces
sions until it had made a definite de
claration ae to its intentions. The peo
ple of Toronto were entitled to know 
whether it was true that the C.P.R. 
had cut loose from the G.T.R. and 
were going to use the northern line 
exclusively. They had engaged an ex
pert engineer from the United States, 
but be could come to no final conclu
sion until fie got a definite idea of 
what the C.P.R. contemplated.

“So far as this application is con
cerned, there will be no declaration by 
the company as to what it will do ln 
the future, in North Toronto or else
where. We are not prepared to make 
any declarations for the benefit of real 
estate speculators or others. We have 
filed our plans and'Intend to stick to 
them,” said Mr. Beatty.

Solicitor R. Wright of the York Ra
dial, explained that while-the proposal 
would take away Its terminal, he un
derstood that the C.P.R. had agreed 
to make provision for them, and there- 
• fere withdrew any objections.

Corporation Counsel Drayton, while 
•stating that the city had approved of 
thé amended plans, urged that a sub
way should be constructed from Cot- 
tingham to Marl borough-streets.

The chairman, to Mr. Beatty— 
“Where Mil your station be?”

Mr. Beatty—"We cannot tell that 
yet.”

Then there was a conference between 
the commissioners, after which Mr. 
Scott said: “We have been consulting 
as to whether we could not give you 
something out of the government fund, 
but the act provides that no more than 
three grants shall be given to any one 
municipality, and we have already 
given eld to three Grand Trunk cross
ings In Toronto this year.”

The board finally issued the order 
approving of the plans as proposed, 
reserving thé questions Of cost, dam
ages and compensation - for--future 
hearing.

“A Merchant of Port Hope” writes: 
Just a few lfn 
pleasing it Is 
Trunk. I went up to Toronto last Tues
day, Sept. 6, to visit the fair, and on 
the regular train, the local, which is 
due here at 6.59, and had three cars on. 
It left Belleville that way to carry the 
Crowd to the Toronto fair. The man
agement of the fair might have a 
chance to pull up to the million mark 
providing the people could be got to

9® to let you know how 
ttr ride in the Grand

WHAT CAN I 
DO FOR MY SKIN- 
TORTURED BABY?

Is the Despairing Cry of Thousands of 
Mothers. A Scotchwoman Tells 

How Her Child was Cured. •

Whit can I do (or my skin-tortured 
baby?” How many worried, worn-out 
mothers, whose children are suffer:- g with 
oczema, tetter or other torturing, disfiguring 
humor, have asked themselves this quecticr.! 
Through neglect or improper treatment, 
some miner eruption has developed into a 
distressing and unsightly affliction. Simple 
treatments fail, and stronger ones are tried, 
sometimes so harsh that the suffering is 
increased rather than allayed. Even pro
fessional aid has proven useless, and the 
fear is ever-present that the skin disease 
will become chronic, turning the child’s 
fijtmreiatoa nightmare of physical and mental
.Such mothers, who have witnessed their 

children s suffering and who have undergone 
the long, sleepless nights and distracting 
anxiety which they alone can realize, will 
understand the gratitude that prompted this 
letter from Mrs John Ewan, 6, Victoria St., 
Inverurie, Scotland, and will read it with 
keenest interest:

“I useCuticure Soap steadily for my baby's 
skin. She had the eczema when she was three 
months old. She was in an awful mess all 
over her body. We never thought she would 
get over it. We sat with her night and day for 
about a month, expecting every minute to see 
her die. The doctor gave me an ointment 
to rub her with but It did her no good. My 
mother was home from America and she told 
me to try Cuticura Ointment ar.d to wash her 
with Cuticura Soap. There was a great 
difference when 1 used the first box. It 
seemed to soothe her and she slept. I used 
three boxes of Cuticura Ointment and she 
was quite cured. She has the purest skin 
and is the fattest baby now! She is a miracle, 
the doctor declares. I am glad to tell any
body about it.”

And that the success of the Cuticura 
Remedies is not confined to the tieatment 
of eczema, is amply proven by Mrs. M. A. 
Sehwerlx 674 Springwtlls Ave., Eeticit, 
ilith., who writes:

“When my little Vivian was about fix 
months old, her papa had » boil on his fere- 
nead. At that time the child was covered 
with prickly heat and I suppose in sera l chin g 
t her own head became infected, for It broke 
lut in boils, one after another. She had about 
sixty in all and I used Cuticura Soap ar.d 
Juticura Ointment which cured her of them 
,-ntlrely. We do not think any ore can 
omise Cuticura Remedies ico highly.”

That mothers may test the efficacy and 
:conomv of the Cuticura Remedies lor tliem- 
: elves, the Potter Drug end Chem. Corp.. 121 
lolumhus Ave.. Boston. Mess., will rend free 
mapplication, a generous trial hex cf Cuticura 
Jintmant, sufficient to afford immediate relief 
n the most distressing forms of eczemas, 
ashes. Itchings and scalings of the skin ard 
icalp. Under the influence of Cuticura Oint- 
nent, the itching and burning stop, the child 
alls into a refreshing sleep, the mother rests, 

. nd for the first time, perhaps, in many weeks, 
zcace falls on a distracted household. The 
"nticura Remedies are sold by druggists
rv cry where.
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■ Women’s New Dressing 
Gowns

Our new Fall stock Includes a 
wide variety of Dressing downs, 
Dressing Jackets and Ktmonas in 
Japanese silk, ripple eiderdown 
velours, floral crepe and flannel- 
ette, at exceptionally moderate 
prices.

Trimmings for Fall Millinery
Our Immense Showing of Silks, Velvets, Wings and Feathers presents 

.a Wide Field of Choice for the Home Milliner.
Hurry for the Big Remnant Clearance of Dress Goods, 29c I y

Lengths from £ yard up to 7 yards—many lengths suitable for dresses or suits, and those who 
get here early enough will have a chance to buy goods at less than usual factory cost, for besides j
many remnants from our own sections we’ve iucluded .quantities of ends from our factories. There * M 
are broadcloths, vicunas, cheviots, serges, coatings etc. Weights for coats, skirts, dresses, etc.
Widths 42 to 54 inches. Clearing, yard ...»........ ...................................................... ................29c j

2£j
For the woman who from neces

sity or inclination electa to fashion 
her own headgear, our Millinery 
Section provides an unlimited 
source of smart materials with 
which to work. All the fashion
able fabrics, ribbons, feathers, 
buckles and dainty accessories 
that distinguish the French model 
hats are obtainable at moderate 
prices. Every facility for the 
turning out of an attractive bon
net is provided.

In the showing are included 
the beautiful brocaded, tapestry 
and Paisley effects so prominent 
ajeature of the season’s millinery, 
as are also the gold and silver 
cloths, metallic bandings and or
namental silk frogs, and all the 
htist of modish novelties in the 
way of feather mounts, imitation 
ospreys, and large shade wings.

Prevailing prices are demon- 
strated by the following items:— 

Beautiful Soft Paisley Silks, 
............ 59c, $1.25

Hew 1
from........

Paisley Velvets, in the most de
sirable shades, per yard ... .$1.25 

Metallic, Gold, Silver Cloths,
$1.50 per yard to...................

Plain Velvets, in all the new 
shades, per yard 

Imitation Ospreys, very smart 
for the new turbans ... .75c, $2.00 

Fancy Coque Feathers, curled 
coque is one of the strongest fea
tures in trimming .. .86c to $2.50 

Large Wings, exquisitely shad
ed, one of the smartest notes in 
seasonable millinery . .$1.00, $2.75 

Fancy Feather Toques and Tur
bans, the latest millinery craze in 
Paris. Our stock is complete in 
the latest effects.... $4.50, $16.00 
—Second Floor, Yonge Street.

I 1Mfl —Main Floor, Yonge Street. yV A
•w f i tj/r*

Three-toned Diagonal Suitings Feat- fA 
ured in an Elaborate Display 

of “Rough” Materials

i A cosy, neat-fitting Dressing 
Gown is as essential to feminine 
Comfort as a grate fire when the 
chilliness of Autumn descends 
upon us. It plays an important 
part in the matter of dressing in 
the morning and undressing at 
sight, and it is, moreover, indis
pensable for the after-lunch nap.

Flannelette Dressing Sacques, tn 
fancy floral designs, front collar and 
cults edged with fancy stitching, fln- 
Ubed with belt colors sky, pink. 

Sises 84 to 44.

■tXV

$4.00

to* 90c
:::::"1

to V)i

r :
A,4 /K vt C*

The great demand this year has been for the rough “knotty” effects and 
the unusually good selection we’ve ready for you offers a choice that would 
satisfy anyone who desires the very newest and most fashionable of the season ’■ 
fabrics, for here in profusion are materials that represent the very best of the 
season’s productions—materials for suits, skirts, coats, etc., and as is always 
one of the most interesting features of EATON displays, the low prices add 
an interest to the beauty of the new goods that makes this the ideal shopping 
place for dress goods.

For Thursday we emphasize an elegant range of three-toned diagonal suit
ings at one dollar. The colorings are very rich and include tones with navy, 
grey, green, brown, catawba and wine predominating, with the other tone 
black, with a suggestion of grey intermixed. Excellent qualities for tailoring, 
absolutely pure wool, 50 .inches wide. See these in our Suiting Section Thurs
day, $1.00 per yard.

U'*.

bad
Wm mauve, or grey. 

Price.................. 5 Be
Flannelette Dressing Gowns, In 

fancy stripes, figured and Paisley pat- 
- ”« tern, sailor collar and cults, trimmed 

with satin, shirred and belt at waist, 
colors mixtures of red, sky. pink, or 

" pavy. Sises 84 to ,42 
Others up to ....

1 Cotton Clrepe Dressing Gowns, Jap
es» and floral désigna gathered In 

yoke at back, faced on front and 
around sleeves with band of satin, 

<oc.m colors sky, mauve, pink, and black.
....<■ .$2.00

Young Women’s Suits, $15.00..96c
$4.00

Smart, stylish Fall Suits for Young Women. The material is the . % 
most popular of this season’s fabrics—Diagonal Cheviot. Colors in
clude grey, amethyst, navy, black, brown, green and cadet blue. 
Coat is strictly tailored, single-breasted, semi-fitting style, save for » 
touch of satin on collar and cuffs. Neat pleated walking skirt. Trim
mings in this suit are of first quality, beat of workmanahip and per
fect-fitting garment. Bust 32, 34 and 36. Skirt lengths 35 to 38 in
ches. Exceptionally good value at this price. Each...............$15.00

—Second Floor, James St. North.

I*•s

mli Blsee 84 to 44...........
Quilted Japanese Dressing Jackets, 

Stitched collar and cuftl, fastened 
down front with silk frog fasteners, 

3* colors navy. red. sky, rose and pink.
«-Apies 84 to 44. ......................  ...$2.95

2 Others up to................................$6.00
—Second Floor. Centre.

FANCY GOODS SECTION, THIRD FLOOR'V >
r.vThe Fancy Goods Section on Main Floor not having sufficient space for display, 

we have opened an additional section on Third Floor, next to Music Department 
handy to Queen or Yonge Street elevators Here will be found: Made-up Pillow* 
Pillow Tops, Pillow Slips, Beaded Necklets, Cushion Cord» and Frills, Plano and 
Mantel Drapes, Fancy Pin Cushions, Tea Cosies, Fancy Waste Paper Baskets.

mm f

iYX

*<••*.* Furs at Low PriceThe Sëcond Day of Our Fall Display Features the Suit SectionHave You Consulted 
Miss Newport?

She is an expert Cor- 
setiere and can give 
you valuable advice re* 
spectinr styles, makes, 
etc. She is to be found 
in the Corset Fitting 
Rooms, from 9 to 5 

_* daily.
The silhouette effect which 

represents the correct feminine 
outline at the present moment 

lot be arrived at without 
aid of a proper corset. The 

hips and waist line will not pro- 
sent the prescribed appearance 
niflesrtite staysbein sympathy 

w, , witbr. the desired results. The
r SapfiStiOC new Fall styles in corseting aw;_ 

20i*~ -46-Hack essential to the success of the 
Fall styles in frocks and suits.

V*:

Gone is the day when low-priced fur was crude 
and unattractive, when its appearance was ever 
an unhappy declaration of its cheapness. To-day 
the most inexpensive productions in our short- 
rooms are fashioned in the prevailing designs, 
and are accorded a smartness of finish that makes 
them eminently desirable from an artistic stand
point. The following muffs and stoles demon
strate this appreciable combination of style and 
small cost :— .

A Section in which one might spend a whole day viewing the beautiful 
designs and new styles for this season.

Such a wealth of suits, surely here’s an array that would satisfy any woman, for from the inexpen- j
sive suit for service to the beautiful costume of the most elegant type the whole gamut is run, and every- Cj
where, in every lot, there’s a newness, freshness and charm that only the formal exposition of new fashions 
seems to produce.

Though not accentuated, the hobble effect is quite noticeable in the general tendency to narrowness 
of skirts, and the very plain, strictly tailored designs, but add to the smartness of the beautiful fabrics of 
whioh the suits are made. And by no means the least important are the suite of EATON manufacture— 
they compare most favorably with the very high-grade imported suits. It’s a showing you should see, if only 
to learn what's most desirable in Suitdom, and you’ll enjoy the gala attire and beautiful display of the 
whole dress and suit section. Utilitarian adaptations render them fit for the good service that most of our

,.$27.50 to $85.00

si
%

Viis „ )
é'

Bight Large American Opossum Fancy Bug 
Muffs, the same on both sides. This fur is dyed to " 
imitate Alaska sable, and is good wearing, the 
muffs are trimmed with two rows of tails on bot
tom, fourteen tails in all ; black satin lining $8.50

Twenty-five Hare Stoles, round back, two heads 
and two tails, on sho’rt tabs in front, long fronts 
trimmed with two tails and four claws, back of 
stoles trimmed with large tails and two claws..

$4.50

[h
■ cann

'A f/rthe customers demand. Prices from • •. <s «.•

tShown in tfre EATON Made Suits *
nil Are duplicates of the best models obtainable. One very high-class model, in fine lustrous broadcloth, 

coal three-quarter length, silk lined,-tight-fitting, fastening over to side, With large pebble centred antique j 
buttons, and braided back and front with silk soutache, with waist straps of the goods terminating at 
centre back. Each

r-r.i
.$82.60 ft zhi Thera® every as

surance of certain 
satisfaction when 

MA you seed your 
gowns, skirts, 

ipe to be cleaned by ns. I 
y experienced and careful I i 
larges moderate.

"MY VALET” là
1. Thisîs thé Address: ■
■ Adelaide St. W. |

• •••••. • • jB.e • • • •. 0 • j»_ < zm. Mies Newport, the well known demonstrator 
jf Nemo and Smart Set Corsets, is in daily at
tendance in the new fitting rooms in the White- 
<qear Section. She will be pleased to give the 
bgfiefit of her expert opinion in connection, not 
o^y with the special corsets with which she is 
identified, but with any of our makes the customer 
n#y prefer. Many who have already taken advan
tage of her visit are loud in their praise of the 
satisfaction accruing.

We specialize a collection of well known cor
seta at the following prices :—The line illustrated, 
No, 350, are priced at, per pair............ .. .$4.00

Nemo................
Smart Set ....

CLa Camille ....
i' R. and G..........

P. N...J..........
La Adria..........
American Lady

Suite of Fine Serge, with fancy soutache braiding on coat, silk lined $27.50 '

Suite of Fine Broadcloth, coat silk lined, made on fine purely tailored lines ; skirt in narrowed effect 
..................................................................................................................... ...................................................... .$25.00 '
Broadcloth and Fancy Wale Cheviot Suits, plain tailored coat; silk lined, velvet collar, forming with $ 

skirt good examples of the silhouette lines. Each..'........................ ................ ... :.............................. $22.50

Suits at $20.00, in three good distinct styles, in wide wale cheviot, broadcloths and a particularly 
nobby one in a tweed mixture ; coat silk lined, buttone d over to side, an exact copy of a very expensive New 
York model, showing the hobble skirt in one style as illustrated. Each...

*> to
• • • e • • • ••«•••»•

..'•J
Twenty-five Large Black Hare Pillow Muffs, 

to match stoles above ; black lining, wrist cord
Each

$2.60

Large Throw Tie of natural muskrat, 60 inches 
long; brown satin lining, graduated from neck to 
wide paddle ends. Very special price........ $5.00

'-v
X ^

CK $20.00• •• • »••••• •/••• •••••••

Suits at $17.50, four distinct styles in fine serge, cheviot and 
worsted serge, silk lined coat, wide and medium reveres, plainly tail
ed shackle skirt, perfect range of colors and black. Each... .$17.50

Suits at $12.50, of fine lustrous all woei corded Venetian novelty 
suiting, lining of highly lustrous mercerette, 4-button, ticket and side

$12.50

Ten Natural Black Muskrat Motoring or Driv- 
fog Coats, big éweep to skirt, or large collar, 
lapels, brown satin lining

k

i S RICK COMPANY
"acturers of

pockets, black, navy, brown, electric. Each...$2.26 to $10.00 
.. .$6.00 to $10.00 

. .$1.75 to $6.00 
. .$1.25 to $6.00 
. .$1.25 to $6.00 
.. $1.25 to $5.50 
. .$1.25 to $5.50 
. .$1.25 to Ç1.00 

. .$1.25 to $3.75 

.$1.00 and $1.25 

.... 50c to $1.25 
—Second Floor, Centro.

$85.00
—fitecond Floor, Albert StA Goat Special for Thursday, $6.95Suits at $16.50, of novelty twill suiting, coat lined with polo satin 

twill, mannish collar and reveres, a particularly fine range of differ
ent greys in this line. Each

ide Red 
Bssed Bricks!
flora, and made of 
Uso Field Tile.

Long Storm Ulster Coat, of soft all wool cheviot cloaking, but
tons at side, military collar, smart touches of flat braiding on cuffs 
and collar, a distinctly serviceable- coat for now or later on, good 
style, black and navy. Each.................. ....................... ................$6.95

$16.50 Trooper” Hat for Menu » -
Suits at $15.00, of double line twill cheviot, coat satin twill lined, 

long reveres, velvet collar, 3-button fastening, skirt in neat gored
..................................$15.00

Fashion has returned the “Trooper” for young 
men’s wear, and in its individual and natty shape 
for this season is bound to have a popular run 
again. It looks dressy with its jaunty rolled 
brim, which f-has silk-finished edges, with a fairly 
high crown, to be worn creased, looks just as well 
in Telescope style. Band is of silk in a «HW 
color to hat. Price

snts.
'and pleated style, extra value at the price —Second Floor, James Street.>rks—Mimico.

Park 2856.
S-Park 2597.

EATON Made Guaranteed Scales at Very Low Prices*-W. B.. 
t>B. and C 
“Acme ..,FURNACE: of ingredients, especially during the pre

serving and pickling season 
-< The “Acme” sign is a guarantee of qual

ity and reliability. We will, however, be

Made possible by the manufac
ture of these high-grade scales in 
our own factory—scales that com
ply with every Government re
quirement.

They are made from the very 
best grey iron, with thorough 
workmanship and finish.

Scales that every home should 
have for weighing correct amount

EVEN BALANCE BRASS BEAM SCALE

Union
Platform/BED REPAIRS

RY US and • •>•••• *••••-••. ... $1.50
New Wall Decorations

Wall Papers to Beautify the Home Gathered from 
the Great Centres of Artistic Creation.

In new designs, new shades, showing an ex
tensive variety of individual patterns from Eng« 
land, France, Germany, which cannot help but 
satisfy any taste, and enable you to know at first 
hand what iâ most attractive for the desired pur
ple ; at prices ranging within reach of all.

Papers with pale shaded backgrounds, adorned 
with sparsely strewn bouquets, in natural colors, 
arc featured in the new Resigns, as also are silk 
finished papers in moire and stripe texture.

Some of the most exquisite designs, and color 
effects introduced are very inexpensive, as this 
stiiiiplc of good value demonstrates.

Even

SoalM <6==-gl*d to ship you one of these scales and allow 
you to try it, and prove its accuracy, and if 
you are not satisfied that we have furnished 
you a most satisfactory scale and saved you 
money, return it at our expense and we will 
immediately refund money

FURNACE AND 
ATORV CO.

Children’s New Fall Hats
A distinctly new style, fast becoming popular 

with the young ones, is made of felt, with medium } 
brim slightly rolled, and worn with dip front, the 
side of crown is of patent leather, with cloth top. 
Shades are navy, scarlet and shepherds’ plaid. 
Special, Thursday

1 1
g Street East
ic Main 1907 
team, Hot Water and 
ir Furnaces. ................... ...........j, 49o

—Main Floor, Queen St.
A GREAT VALUE AT THIS PRICE/

Values for Men and Boys
Boys’ Pyjamas, 50c Suit : Fine percale and 

flannelette qualities in neat and fancy stripe, mili
tary collar, frog fasteners, pearl buttons. For 
boys 6 to 14 years.

LLAN I «
4Le Paper jiusloess In the j 

buys junks, metals, ettvi 
small In the city. Car- 4Phone8*7 I

Price
n outside town. 
Ide and Maud-stx. $5.50Friers

Price$?.10 $4.25The Union Scale Is accurately adjusted and 
faultless in manufacture. It Is a combination 
scoop and platform scale of the sliding poise 
type and especially suitable for farmers' uses. 
All bearings are oil tempered tool steel. The 
scoop Is made of heavy tin and is 20 Inches long 
and 9- Inches wide. The platform is strong and 
roomy, measuring IS .x 10 inches. The beam is 
solid brass, plainly graduated In ounces and 
pounds, with notches on top for weighing in half 
ounces. The weighing capacity of scoop Is in 
half ounces up to 30% pounds, and weighing 
capacity of platform is 240 pounds. Every scale 
Is tested before being shipped and is supplied with 
a Government certificate. Shipping weight 46 lbs. 
Price ....................................... ................................................ $5.50

AND ANTIMONY accurate. 
All parts

Acme Family Scales, handy and 
strongly built and carefully adjusted, 
are well finished and this scale will give perfect 
satisfaction where a useful house scale is wanted.

Has pol-

A Wistaria, English Paper, for bedrooms, is 
.Æ one of the most beautiful patterns. “It has pure 

white ground, adorned on each side with grey 
►1 equate lattice work, with winding branches strewn 

with green leaves. Vine being of natural bark 
color At top a complete bloom of the beautiful 
iwvst'g is shown on coppice work, which will 
advn: each width around room. This paper is 
showa in purple, green, tan and sky colors. Wall, 

H single roll, 75o; crown, each, ............................ 15c
We have salesmen trained in the art of house 

decc ration, who can suggest effective color 
Mhemes. etc., if desired.

1

Boys’ Scout Stockings, 50c : All wool ; plain 
black; turn-over top."

Men’s Underwear, 59o : Winter weight elastic 
ribbed Scotch wool (with email percentage of 
cotton, rendering it unshrinkable) ; soft finish, 
natural shade, sateen facings, pearl buttons ; sizes

. 59c

Grocers’ or Household Scales. Solid cast base 
and frame with steel pivots, brass side beam, 
accurately graded and clearly marked in 14 
ounces up to 16 ounces. Separate weights are 
supplied for weighing up to 16 pounds. Scoop Is 
large and strong, measuring 18% x 9 inches. This 
Is a most durable and correct scale, and Govern-

diate Delivery,
i METAL CO,, llmi
m St., Toronto 1 It Is also suitable for store purpose» 

lshed brass side beam clearly marked In % 
and weighs up to 4 pounds, 2 separate weights 
being supplied for weighing over 1 pound. Scoop 
measures 14% x 7 % Inches. Government certifi- 

Shipping weight 18 lbs. 
........................$3.10

ounces

and Cleanlni
PS, OVERCOATS, ETC, - 
-<i or Cleaned.
S, SKIRTS, GOWNS, ete^ 
■d or Cleaned.
5TS in ïicrrP.

ment certificate Is sent out with every one. Ship
ping weight 33 lbe. Price ... .. .$4.26 34 to 44cate with each scale. 

Price...................................... -Basement.

Men’$ Buttoned Sweater Coats, $1 : Plain 
navy blue or grey, with contrasting trimmings;, 
all sizes.T. EATO N C°„„ Imported Italian 

In oaks form, exception-Wafer lozengee, In es
corted colors and fla
vors, exceptionally fine 
eetlnar.Thuredav. lb.. 2So

y Limited.
STREET WEST. 'I6

ne way on order* frC 
t of town. 4

a«y
•—Main Floor, Queen 9k tThursday, lb too—Thirjl Floor. i

i:t
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Open a Deposit Account
Our Customers’ Deposit Ac

count system materially simpli
fies shopping, doing away with 1 
the necessity of carrying money 
with you and waiting for 
change at counters.

Such an account is “opened” 
by depositing at the “D-A. ” of
fice (Basement) any sum of 
money, when you will be sup
plied with a “D.A.” number.

In purchasing throughout the 
Store thereafter you simply ad
vise sales clerk: “Charge my 
D.A.,” giving number. This 
means that your purchases will 
be charged to your deposit at 
the “D.A.” office and delivered 
home as a paid parcel.

Withdrawals and further de
posits may be made at any time.

You have no more worry 
about C.O.D. parcels.

This excellent system of 
shopping should certainly com
mend itself to both men and 
women. 1
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Golf Play in U. S. 
ChampionshipBaseball . Toronto 5-3 

Montreal 1-2 Tennis Ontario
Tourney 4!

ft-

1 THE LEAFS TICK H 
J TWO MORE VICTORIES

Baseball Records Wigle and Binkley 
Out With Argos 

Rugby Gossip

Sherwell Winner 
Over McMaster in 

Tennis Tourney

---- VISITNote and Comment DUNFIELD’SEastern League. !
Clubs.

Rochester .............
Newark ............
Toronto ..................
Baltimore ..............
Buffalo ...................
Montreal ..............
Jersey City .........
Providence ...........

Won. Lost. Pet. 
....... . 83 66 .eui New Men’» Furnishing Store- 

102 Yontfe Street.
vPity Joe Kelley could not have toad* 

hie Speed Boys believe early In the season 
they had no chance for the pennant. Now 
that the championship la a thing of the. 
past, or, rather, lies between Rochester 
and Newark, the Maple Leaf» are playing 

- like a house afire. They are even likely 
to upset John Camel's calculations here 
next week. Joe McGtonlty’e one hope for 
the rag is that he It thru with Toronto 
fpr the season, while Rochester muet face 
the sluggers at the stadium five games 
In three days next, week.

W. H. Hodges asks : What year was 
It In which the Toronto baseball team 
was given away by thé directors, and 
who wa» the manager that year? My 
recollection la- that the team was given 
tb Ottawa, and from Ottawa was trans
ferred to Albany, New York State, and 
by Albany was handed1 back to Toronto, 
where It finished the season. I think it 
Was somewhere In the late 80’e, and that 
Arthur Irwin was manager, but am not 
sure.

S3 •oii60 «««Huso i
75 68 -ort
73 88 AW
66 71 .483
60 77 .438
60 83 .4*
60 83 .430

Tuesday's scores : Toronto 5—3, Mont
real 1-2; Rochester 3, Buffalo 0; Newark 
6, Baltimore 2; Providence. t, Jersey 
City 2.

Games to-day : Montreal at Toronto, 
Rochester at Buffalo, Jersey City at Pro
vidence, Newark at Baltimore.

H-Comfort 
and ProtedtlonRochester and Newark Win To

gether—Providence Out 
of Last Place.

to thé Ontario lawn tennis champlcti- 
shtps Mf. Sherwell won his Way to the 
finals yesterday by defeating Mr.' Mc
Master In what was perhaps the most 

I brilliant. match thus far In the tourna
ment; By cleverly gauging the openings 
McMaster ran out the first set at six to 
three, after loeing the first two games. 
He appeared to have perfect control of 
the ball, placing down the lines at will 
on either tide; winning many points by 
placed shots. The second and third sets 
went to Sherwell after a severe struggle. 
In which most of the games went to 
"deuce," and tho the final scores ap
pear to Indicate a one-sided battle, tbv 

1 result was always in do-ubt, and was m 
reality decided as much by Mr. Sherwell s 
superior condition as by his sterling play. 
In the ladles’ events Mis* Cummings 14 
especially commended for her excellent 
showing against her more experienced 
opponent—and Mrs. Harris of St. Cath
arines played a splendid game against 
Miss Moyes. the city Champion, who,

: fresh from her triumphs In Buffalo and 
' Cleveland, teems to be playing better than 
i ever. A number of Interesting ■

Will be found In the schedule for tor 
! day, not the least of which Is the semi- 
- final lii men's open. In which Burns and 
Baird meet. Yesterday's results follow :

Ladles' open—Mrs. Ramsay defeated 
Miss Evans 6-#, 1-6, 6-3; Miss Mdyes 
defeated Mrs. Harris 6~L 6-0; Miss An
dra* defeated Miss Gilmer 6-1, 6—4; Miss 
Svmmerhayes- defeated Miss Todvey 6-2, 
6-2; Mias Cooper defeated Miss Marquis
6- 1, 6—4.

Ladles’ handicap—Mies Andra» defeated 
Mise MargutaTfr-d, 2-6, 6-1; Miss Fair- 
balm defeated Miss Toovey 6—2, 6—0; Mies 
Sparks defeated Miss Jarvis 6—1, 6-4; Mise 
Best defeated Mias Davidson, 6—1. 6-1; 
Miss Evan* defeated Mrs. Harris 11—0, 
0—2; Miss Best defeated Miss Sparks 6-0, 

j 6—3: Miss Graham defeated Miss Gum
ming.

Men's opeth-Sherwell defeated McMaster 
(semi-final) 3-6, 6-1, 6-1.

Men’s novice—McCaw defeated Inncs- 
Tay lor 6-4, 3-6, 6-8; Robb defeated Bick- 
611 6—3, 6—1; McTavUh defeated Chambers
7— 5. 1—6, 9—7; Morrow defeated Duthle 
(default) ; Gilchrist defeated Morrow 6—0, 
6-4; Gilchrist defeated Wright 6-2, 4-3,

The large crowd"*who viewed the Argo 
practice Jast night were fairly boiling over 
with enthusiasm after the practice and 
many predicted there was nothing to It 
but Argos • for the Big Four champion
ship this year. Wigle, the crack Hamil
ton Tiger wing, was out for the first time 
with the scullers, also BUkley, the Dun- 
das hsjf. Binkley was not In uniform, 
but did the punting for the wings to fol
low up on, and he's some sweet punter, 
too. Dug Cotton, the former St. Andrews' 
College nsJf, who has been playing with 
Lindsay, was out for the first time, also 
Coryell, last year’s quarter back. Coryell 
by the way was elated for Parkdale, but 
his presence last night with the scullers 
Knocked the Parkdale end of It on thit 
head. Parke, an Americas College half
back, was also on deck and he looked 
very good, having a sure pair of hands 
anti being a good punt. About forty 1rs 
all turned out to practice, those of last 
year's seniors being Banty Russell, Bill 
and Hugh Brown, Alex. Sinclair, Murphy, 
Levack and several others. ( ,

Ralph Ripley, the former Argo plpÿ^r, 
who has been living in Hamilton tor gn* 
past number of years, and who Is eUeH 
to coach the Argos this year, was to the 
city yesterday and had a talk With 
Argo officers. Nothing authentic 
learned about Ralph taking charge, 
a* he Is very anxious to hândle the »< 
ers» and as the Argo officers want ' 
there looks nothing to it but Ralph 
ley coach for the Argoe for 1910.

Hamilton Refused 
Admission to the 

Sen.0.R.F.U. Series
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Burberry’sToronto made It four games in two 
days by winning btith games yester
day, they annexing the first 6 to 1, 
due to Muellers great pitching, and 
the second 3 to 2, Dick Carroll being 
the heaver In the last, and his great 
work in fanning the side with a man 
on third being the feature. Dubec 
essayed to piten both games for Mont
real.

Both Rochester and Newark were 
winners yesterday, the Hustlers shut
ting out Buffalo 3 to 0, while Wyatt 
Lee put the kibosh on Baltimore 6 to 
2. Providence put away Jersey ' City 
and are now out of last place.

WeftheraU and 
Slip-on Onne of the most important executive 

meetings la the history of the Ô. R. F- U. 
was held last eveiling at the King Ed
ward Hotel.-President A. R. DSniSon was 
in the chair, with First Vice-President 
Father Carr, Second Vice-President B. B. 
McGill!vray. Senior Representatives B- H. 
McKellar (Parkdale), B. Roy Clarke (T. 
A. A. C.), T. H. Stock (Dundee), and 
Junior Representatives J. 8. Bryden (To
ronto) and Dr. C. O. Fairbanks (Retro- 
lea), and Secretary E. J. Livingstone pre
sent.

The application for admission to the 
senior series (made by the Hamilton Row
ing Club), from a Hamilton club was re-

National League.
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Chicago ... 
Pittsburg . 
New York 
Philadelphia . 
Cincinnati ... 
St. Louis .... 
Brooklyn .... 
Boston ...........

COATS.888
53 .63377

iiji.bit5473 for Men.
—they are proofed 

in the yarn* and 
provide perfect 
ventilation.

We are sole agents 
in Toronto for 
Burberry’s.
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Tuesday’s scores : Pittsburg 11—3, New 
York 1-15; Cincinnati », Brooklyn 8.

Games to-dey : Pittsburg at New York, 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn, Chicago at Phila
delphia, St. Louis at Boston.
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m: games' Toronto £, Montreal 1.

Thé Leafs tuckea away tne first game 
of the coublenecder with the Royals yes
terday in lhe initial innings, ween they 
garnered in three runs. This was enough 
to win, so effective was Kid Mueller's 
twirling, the latter holding the visitors De 
to four scattered hits, and one of these Cle 
wak a doubtful one. The final score was wi 
Toronto 6, Montreal 1.

Dubec, who was opposed to Mueller, 
was as wild as a hawk at the start, 
passing the first man, hitting the next 
and then making a .wild pitch. However, 
he steadied down after this Innings and 
wgs real good, errors and a base on i 
balls paving the way fpr the other two 
runs. On the other hand Mueller was 
great, he not allowing ar hit till the sixth, 
when Bailey stung one over third for 
two bases, the pellet just touching Fits'» 
glove. In the seventh, Curtis for the 
visitors grabbed another hit. while lu the 
ninth, Demmitt corralled In a doublé, 
also Jones, the latter's being a long 
drive to the left field bleachers, altho 
Dtlehanty hi a pinch could be given an 
error for It. This drive scored Demmitt 
with the only Royal run of the game. 
Thus summing It up the visitors had 
four men no second base, a pass to mat
tress In the second innings, followed by 
a pasted ball being the first, while the 
other three men to reach that station were 
the extra base hitters.

Toronto scored three in the first innings. 
Shaw was passed, and Delehanty hit by 
pitcher, the ball glancing off Delehanty 
and hitting Hardy on the shoulder, this 
crack disabling him for the rest of the 
afternoon. Du bee’s- next move was a 
wild pitch, advancing the baserunnèrs a 
peg, from, where they tallied on O’Hara's 
hit thru short. BUI went to second on 
the return, and Slattery sacrificed him 
to third, O’Hara scoring on Mullen’s hit 

Mullen stole, but Fltz

Ans.—Al, BuckenbSrger, failing to make 
the Toronto team pay expenses, took tne 
outfit to Albany In 1897, where he remain
ed for a month, and then hiked back over 
the Don. The Rochester team, finding 
Itself likewise In straitened circum
stances, in 1890, finished the season in 
Ottawa. The Toronto Ball Club was 
never given away by the directors from 
the very fact that they were such. How
ever, a group of stockholders abandoned 
their holdings to permit the formation, a 
few years ago, of the present company.

Frank B. Greer of Boston has sent 
reply to the Invitation to compete in a 
professional sweepstakes on the bay, 
stating that the inducements are not 
sufficient. However, Greer, who has just 
returned to his home In East Boston, 
from Halifax, where he coached the crews 
of the Northwest Arm Boat Club all the 
season, is angling for a professional race 
this fall, and rays he Is in capital condi
tion to meet all-comers. Greer has been 
negotiating with Eddie Durnan, and It 
may be that a race between the pair will 
take place on the bay yet this season.

> When the Kentucky fall racing season 
opens at Lexington next Saturday, the 
bookmakers will have no chance to ope
rate. The betting win be conducted ex
clusively on the pari-mutuel syltem. At 
Lexington, Louisville and Eaton la many 
new machines have been installed. There 
wtil be provision for any amount of bet
ting. Plunging will be Impossible. Ken

tucky horsemen say the pari-mutuels 
have saved racing in their state, and that 
the system should be adopted by aU other 
track* in this country.

New York Sun ; The restriction placed 
upon race tracks In Canada, limiting their 
meetings to seven days in the spring and 
seven In the fall, at first considered a 
hardship, will result in continuous sport 
before another year rolls around.\Many 
new tracks are being built In the smWJer 
cities and towns In the Dominion, and etH 
of them expect to be factors in providing 
action for horsemen. It "is reported that 
the leading tracks will organize a Do
minion Jockey Club next year, and that 
all race courses in Canada will be admit
ted. Because of the curtailed schedules, 
it is confidently expected that there will 
be room for all, and that few, if any, 
conflicting dates will be arranged. Many 
American horsemen and spectators have 
turned towards Canada. Open bookmak- 
tng Is legal on the Dominion tracks, the 
law against poolrooms and city handbooks 
being rigidly enforced;

It is expected that when the racing sea
son In Kentucky ends a majority of the 
horsemen who will race there will go to 
Juarez for the winter meeting of a hun- 
dsed days or more. Wlnp ayd hi* associ
ates have been hustling for months in be
half of the new track In Mexico, and 
have held out alluring inducements. The 
Juarez Jockey Club has guaranteed J300,- 
COO in stakes and purses, and Winn says 
the horsemen know this money is sure. A 
new million, dollar hotel Will be construct
ed for the use of Juarez patrons, and 
many additional accommodations for turf
men will be ready in November. The 
Juarez track has cost nearly $6<*1,060, but 
the promoters expect to reap handsome 
profits on their investment in the n 
future.

American League.

18.22Wou. Lost. Pet. 
9t 40 .895

84 .oi«

Clubs.
Philadelphia .

oston .............
few York .... 

trott .......
eveland .......
ashington ...

Chicago ..........
Et. Louis .......

Tuesday’s scores : St. Louis 1, Chicago 
6; New York 7, Boston 1; Philadelphia 6, 
Washington 0; Cleveland 8, Detroit 7. ;

Games to-day : Cleveland at Detroit, i
—V

....... 76
to76 64 ,6lti

fused, the club from Hamilton not having 
compiled with the requirements as laid 
dewft by the union, and time for further 
consideration hearing passed, owing to the 
necessity of Immediately drawing up the 
senior schedule. Messrs. Guy Long and 
J. W. Nelson represented the -Hamilton 
Rowing Club.

St. Jerome's college (BeMtn), Galt and 
Capitals (Toronto) were admitted to the 
junior series.

The dubs were grouped as follows ;
—District No. L-

Senlor—Dundas, Parkdale, St. Michael’s 
Ooltege T.A.A.C. z

Junior—Peterbero,

.57176 67

30.22.. 69 73 .447 A.14*17663
61 83 .889
41 92 .308
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Ripley brought down word from Ham

ilton that the Tigers were raising heaven 
ahd earth yesterday to get Binkley, the 
Dundee half-back, but Binkley last night 
stated • that he would not , go back to 
Hamilton, and even It he did would net 
play with the Tigers.

Jack Williams and George Church af* 
candidates for tho captaincy of the Otta
wa Rugby team this year.

The annual organizing meeting of the 
Jarvls-street Collegiate Rugby Football 
Association was held yesterday afternoon 
when the follow!

84-86 YONGE STREETmade a bad peg to first, and before 81a-1 
ttry could locate the. ball Jones had 
scored. Demmitt with one down doubled 
la the seventh, but Shaw grabbed Yeag
er's fly, and O’Hara looked after Jones' 
b Ingle. Score:

MONTREAL- 
Demmltt, r.f. ,.
Yeager, 3b...........
Jones, c.t. .........
Bailey. Lf. .......
Nattress, 2b. ...
Cockill, lb............
Holly, s.s............
Curtis, c. .........
Dubec, p, ...........

Totals  ............29 2 5 18 7 Z
TORONTO- A.B. R. H. O. A. hi.

Shaw, r.f. .............
Delehanty, l.f. ...
O’Hara, c.f. .......
Slattery, lb............
Mullen, 2b..............
Fitzpatrick, 3b. ..
Vaughn, s.s............
Vandy, c.................
Carroll, p.................

Totals ........
Montreal ..............
Toronto ................

Two-base hit—Demmitt.
Fitzpatrick. Double-play—Holly to Cock- 
ill. Bases on balls—Off Dubec 2. Struck 
out—By Dubec 1, by Carroll 4.1 Wild pitch 
—Djibee. Hit by pitcher—By. Carroll 1, 
Left on bases—Montreal 7, Toronto 3. 
Time—1.08. Umpires—-Flnneran an» By*
ÜImüéé™™®""""
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Section 1—Alerts of Hamilton, Dundee. 
Section 3—Galt, St. Perome's College 

(Berlin). Convenor, T. H. Stock, Dun-

ed t* WESTMINSTER COCKSUREA.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 12 
0 12 
111 
113 
0 0 1 
0 0 »
0 1 1 
0 0 1 
0 0 0

oftt WESTMINSTER,' B.C„ Sept. IB— 
( Special ) —After seeing the - Na
tionals practice here to-day, the 
Westminsters are sanguine 
easy victory. The challengers tsc- 
tlc» are easy meat for the salmon- 
bellies. Tike Frenchmen ate hope-

r«ro*
fide» das.o* Ilffr

| acori
Hon. ■ president, Dr. Embree; honorary I tif p 
vice-president, Mr. Shaw; president, Mr. I of t] 
Munro : vice-president, Mr. Keith ; 
secretary, A. Thomas; captain, flrtt ■ ---(j0*1
team. Fred* Mille; field committee, Mur- ÿ, Jielo
ray. Dop and Mills. They practice on the fj§ - Hell 
Don flats, starting to-day at 4 p.m.
Practice days Wednesday and Friday?.

—District No. 3.—
Section 1—London, Western University. 
Section 2-Petrolea, Windsor.

. —District No. 4.— i 
Toronto Canoe Club Parkdale A, T. A. 

A. 6., St. Michael's College.
-District No. 6- 

Wesi End Y.M.C.A.. Central 
Capital*. I.A.A.A or Parkdale 

Schedules must be drawn up and in the 
hands of the secretary by Sept. 20. Where 
junior groupe have been -split Into two 
sections, home-and-home game* between 
winners of the two sections will decide 
the district championship.

All junior schedules mitst start on uct. 
L and be finished on the earliest possible

1 6-4.or an« Men’s handicap—Smart defeated E. M- 
Dawson 6—3, 6—3; Robb defeated J. Daw
son 6—2, 6—1.

Men’s doubles—Hall and Henderson 
tested Dineen and Spanner 6—2, 6—8: 
Boultbee and Chambers defeated G. Burns 
and McKinley 6-0, 9—7; Smart and Ram
say defeated Rooke and Root (default).

—To-day’s Program- 
Men’s open—Burns v. Band, semi-final.

1 officers were elected;4)
V de-

fnl Shd Westminster cocksure.
.M.C.A,

B1 3 0 U 
1 0 0 1 
«10 0 
1 12 0 0 
0 0 11 
113 0 
0 0 2 1 
0 4 11 
10 3 1

Providence Trims Jersey City.
PROVIDENCE. R.I., Sept li—(Special.) 

—Providence took Jersey City into camp 
here this afternoon, 4 to 2, and regained 
seventh placé. The Greys practically 
won the game In their half of the oral 
innlfags, as the Skeeters had scored t*lce. 
Hoffman got a life on. balls, and Martin 
sacrificed him along. He took third on 
Elston’s tingle àn* came home with the 
latter when Collins doubled to centre 
field. Rock then singled and COlllnS came 
home with what proved to be the win
ning run. Tht Store : ‘ ............

Jersey City— A.B. R. H. O. A. E,. 
Esmond, -3b. 4 1 2 0, 1 I
Absteln, lb. 3 0 0 IS 0 0
Dellinger, - c,f. 3 1 2 2-9 0
Wheeler, l.f. ...........4... » 0 1 v o
Johntton. s;s. s, 0 -l ' i 3 i
Hanford, r.f. 3 0 1 2 If o
Hannlfao, 2b. ........ 4 0 v $ 3 0
Butler, c. ..................: 2 0O241
Manser, p. .......,-..,0 .0, .0. 0. 2. 0
sitton, p............:............300020
Clement x ..................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Ryan xk .............. 1 0 0 o - o 0

ui

ffen’e handicap: 4.06—PartOn v. Brown; 
L80, Wright v. McTavlsh; 6 00, Woodland 
v. winner Parton and Brown.

Men’s novice—4.80, MoCaw v. Macken
zie.

Men's
(1er. v., Dawson and Dawson ; McMaster 
and partner v. Boyd and Càkîcf; SCO, 
Brown and Martin v. Bickell and tones- 
Taylor; Parton ahd Laird v. McCaw and 
Davidson (lf possible). The last two 
games are scheduled contingent on the 
players çpt being required In

Mixed doubles—1.00, Mr, .and Mrs. Ram
say v. Mr. and Mrs. .Laird: Miss Evans 
and Bcultbee v.- Miss Powell and David
son; Miss Summerhayes and Hall v. Misa 
Toovey and Ranisdeu ; Mis* Sparks and 
Dawson v. Miss Graham and Henderson; 
5.30, ’ Misa Meyer and dimming v. Miss 
Folrbalrn and Burns. i

Ladies’ open—2.30, Mrs. Ramsay v. Miss 
Moyes; Miss Fairbaim v. Mrs. Cooper; 
Miss Sparks v. Him Andras.

Ladles' doubles—3.00, Miss Evans and 
Miss Hunt v. Mrs. Harris ajid Miss Mar
quis. .................... ...................

Ladles' handicap—2.30, Miss Thomson v. 
Mrs. Ramsajr; 3.30, Miss Mei-er v. Mrs. 
Cooper; Miss Gilmer v. Miss Sheppard; 
8.00, Miss Bummerhayes v. Miss Barnes.

Basebell Notes,
Only one game will be played to-day be

tween the Leafs and. Royals, starting at 
3.80. Keefe will pitch for the visitors and 
Doc Newton for the Leafs.

Bobby Vaughn again pulled off some 
great fielding stunts yesterday, his catch 
of Dubec’* fly over second, when he 
doubled up, Bailey, being the feature.

Shaw had a busy day in right field In 
the first game, having six outs.

Bill O’Hara was there with two classy 
catches In the first game, one being a 
Uner from Cocktll's bat that must have 
stung some. -

Shaw tried to pop one over first base, 
but Coekll-1-speared It with one hand.

That Newark pitching staff Is all shot
to pieces.

Buffalo will get their last taste of East
ern League baseball for this season 'to
day.

The Toronto outfield are certainly pull
ing Off some gréât catches these days.

Take a look at that double-header in 
New York yesterday.

Manager Ed. Barrow of Montreal is 
rather short Just at present On pitchers, 
having only five. Bumpus Jones Is 111 in 
the hospital.

McMillan, the former Brooklyn short
stop, beat his old team yesterday with a 
timely triple. McMillan played with Ro
chester for a few 
going to Jersey 
Esmond deal from Cincinnati. *

Rain cancelled all games In the New 
York State League yesterday.

Pitcher Falkenberg of Cleveland Is con
fined to his room at the Hotel Cadillac, 
Detroit, by an attack of ptomaine poison
ing, the result pt eating some tainted 
food in St. Louis. Several other Nap 
player* felt the effects of the poison, but 
not *o seriously as the elongated hurler.

Reports from Cleveland, where Jim 
Delehanty is in a hospital receiving treat
ment for a badly-sprained leg, are tti the 
effect that It will be a week before he is 
able to walk. There Is little chance of 
his béing In the line-up again tins season. 
Charley O'Leary will hold down the key
stone.

The Intermediate centre division boys’ 
union baseball* was settled last Saturday 
on the Don flats, when the Kingsley* de
feated the North Toronto twice, the first 
game being a very good exhibition of 
baseball, the score being 16 to 7, but in 
the second game the winners were at no 
time in danger, the final score help g 16 
to 10. The Kingsleys will play the win
ners of the east section, the Broadview*, 
at Ramsden Park diamond, next Saturday 
at 4 o'clock. T. Hurley will officiate as 
umpire.

Montreal ha* forty players out to prac
tice Monday night, and already thqr are 
counting on tb* championship. Ketf Wil
liams, the ex-Queen’s half was out, also 
Norcross. the former Argo player, and 
Brcpby. from WeetmOunt. Tommy Stin
son and'Billy Craig were the other tw« 
halves out, and with these men to pick 
from Montreal think they will have the 
best half-back In the Big Four thU 
Percy Robert*, who didn’t play last year, 
was out for the first tlrhè, also Ted Siv- 
Age. It Is also rumored that George Kellv 
wlH be out again -with the wing-Wheeled 
team. J V • - f. -*• - < r
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day. schedule waddoubles—4.99, Peppall and B»ms- The following senior 
dirawa up :

Oct. 8—Dundao at St. Michael’s College;
PGcU817—Duiwias^? T.AA.C.; St. Mich

ael’s at Parkdale.
Oct. 22—Parkd-ale at 

Michael’S at T.A^A.C- _ ^
Oct. 29—St, Michael’s ah Dundas; T.A, 

A.C. at Parkdale. _
NOV. 5—Dundas at Parkdale; T.A-A.C. 

at St. Mtcheri’s. ,^ 4 D-4--
Nov. 12-TXa.C. at Dundas; i

Michael’s at Parkdale.
The meeting adjourned at 1 a.m.

21 3 5 21 10» 6
... 0 1 0 » 0 1 0-2 
...1 0 0 0 2 0 «-3

Stolen base-

over Dubec. 
popped1 out.

The Leafs got their fourth run in the 
third Innings, Slattery singled to left 
with one down, and went to second when 

-Bailey let the ball go thru hint. Dubec’s 
wild heave to ’ second sent Slattery to 
tlHrd. Mullen fanned; but Fltz singled 
to right, scoring Slattery. A base on 
balls to Vaughn, Tonceman’s charity, 
Mueller’s Infield out and Shaw’s double to 
right scored the Kelleyltes’ other run. 
Store :

MONTREAL—
Demmitt, rf. ....
Yeager, 3b..............
Jc-nee, cf. -....... .
Hardy, c........... .
Curtis,- c*. •
Nattress, 2b...........
Cockill, lb. ......
Holly, sb.................
Bailey, If. ...........
Dubec, p. .............

5t
yea*.

Dundas; St. -v,
the handl-

If Ralph Ripley takes the Argos In hand 
he should make some team out -of them, 
for they certainly have the material.

The talk about the appointment Ot 
"Pud” Hamilton ns coach for the Tl 
team hi« reminded hi* friend* here 
til* little trick he pulled off for Mc< 
against Varsity some years ago. Ham 
ton got Raphael, the smallest half on t! 
McGill team, to remain on one side of t 
field pretending to be fixing his she 
he had the quarter toss the leather ov 
to Raphael, who secured and romped ov 
for a try.—Hamilton Herald.

**--(I
St.

To-day’s Game at 3.30,
Toronto and Montreal will play single 

games at the island to-day and to-mor- 
row, commencing at 4.30 o’clock. Newton 
and Keefe or Wiggs, the no.bit pKeher, 
will likely be the opposing twlrlers. Both 
teams are playing grand ball,-and these 
games should be the most interesting of 
the season. The Leafs will .play away 
from home at Montreal on Friday. Satur
day and Sunday, and will be home on 
Monday for the great eerie* with Hoches-

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4 11 1
.4 0 0 1
.4012 
.0 0 0 0
.4013
.2 0 0 !
.3 0 0 9
,3 0 0 2
.3012 
,3 0 0 0

*110
vaunt 
ms Th
.if be

0

2M.Y.M.A. Field Day Saturday.
The Baptist, young men’s field day at 

Varsity on Saturday will be without 
doubt the beef day 6t sports the organi
zation has held. There are 130 contest
ants entered, 1ft are going In for the all
round championships. Eleven clubs will 
be represented, right of which will have 
teams in, the- relay race for the Comme- 
tford cup. A full list of 22 events will bé 
run off, commencing at 2 p.m.

ft
0 ■ <’>*#1

- ; .the 
•e At

- 'tl»y

0
Totals ...,..— .....31 2 6 21 18

xBatted for Butler in ninth. 
xxBatted for Sitton to ninth. . . 
Providence—

Hoffman, c.f. ..
Martini, r.f..........
Elston, ,l,f.
Collins, 3b. .
Arndt, lb. ..
Rock, s.s. ..
Atz, 2b...........
Peterson, 6. :
Ellne, p..............

6 Ïft «0
St;A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

10 3 10
0 1 1 0 0
]l 1 I 1 0
1*1 0 2 0
1. '2.13 1 0
0 113 1
0 0.3 5 0
ft 0 5 10

\0 . o o i o

1
l

71 T
qTotals ............

TORONTO-
Sl-aw, rf.............
Delehanty. If. 
O’Hara, cf. ... 
Slattery, lb. .. 
Mullen. 2b. ...
Fitzpatrick, 3b. 
Vaughn. S3. .. 
Ter reman, «. 
Mueller, p. ...

P'.'Oc..30 1
A.B. R.

3 1
... 3 1
..4 1
..311 
..402 
..301 
..211120 
.. 1 0 0 5 2 0
..3 0 0 0 1 0

ter.24
The Boys' Union Football League Will # 

held a meeting early next week for the ! 
purpose of the fall organization, all team* ; 
within* to enter are requested to senSH 
hi names at tine*. Thera wtH be threiH 
dlvi'sons: Junior, 13 years and under, je*
11: Intermediate, 15. y ears and under, fee 
$150; senior, 17 years and under, fee “
A cup and a set of medals Is given 
each division. For entry and further p 
tieulars apply to the secretary. E. D. 
ter. Broadview Boys’ Institute. Phouftl 
North 2485.

grO. reqi6 0 0
10 0
4 0 0
7 9 0
3 0 0
0 10

Ragon a Puzzle.
BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept 13.—(Special.)- 

Ragon was one Chinese puzzle tti the 
Herd to-day, and as a result the -Hustlers 
whiten ashed the locals' In the second 
game of the series. Merritt pitched fair 
ball, errors allowing the Hustlers to 
score two of their runs. The local sea
son closes to-morrow. Scots :

A.B. H. A. E.

Town Surrounded by Forest Flree.
SEATTLE; WASH., Sept. 13.—Fan

ned by a forty-mile gaule the forest Are 
which started In th* north wood» 
clearing near Lyndon, has spread un
til several towns tif Whatcom County 
are menaced. Dozens of ranch home» 
and bants have been destroyed, and a 
total loss of one mUMon dollar* In
flicted. The Are has practleàlly sur
rounded Blaine.

All

"Kali

xliitu

..i7 4 6 27 15 1
2*000000 0-3

Totals ....
Jersey City ...
Providence ............ 30000100 •*—4

Two-base hits—Johnson, Collins, Han- 
ferd, Arndt Sacrifice hits—Martini, Ab
steln, Ctilllns. Stolen bases—Esmond, 
Hannifan. First basé on errors—Jersey 
City 1, Providence L Struck out—By 
Sitton 3, by Sine 4. Babes on balls—Off 
Manser 1,. Off Sitton 3 .off SUne 4. Pass
ed balls—Butler, Peterson. Hits—Off
Manser 3 in one innings. Left oh base*— 
Jersey City 6, Providence 4. Umpire*- 
Boyle and Kelly,

• Buffalo— 
Henline, cf.' ....
Starr, ss..............
McCabe, rf. ... 
Corcoran, 3b. . 
White, lf. . 
mlth, 2b. . 
abrie, lb.

Woodj, c. 
Merritt, p.

.......... 27 5 1
........3 0100
........ 0 0 0 0 0

Three base hits—Mullen. Two base kit* 
—Shpw, Demmitt. Jones, Bailey. Rases 

Ils—By Mueller 1, by Dubec 4. StrXic 
out—By Mueller 7, by Dubec 2. 
pitches—Dubec 1. Passed balls—Tonne 
mar: 1. Hit by pile 
Stolen Bases—Mullen, 
flee hits—Slattery, Tsnnen^njO; 
plays—Vaughn to Mullen. Left on bases— 
Toronto 4, Montreal 3. Time 1.45; At
tendance 3COO.

Totals ....
Toronto .......
Montreal ..

7 -2T ■ • 6 ■ -0 
1 0 •—5 
0 0 1-1

02
0 Ï the0Minor Heir, by Heir-at-Law, paced to a 

new world's record, a new Indianapolis 
track record, and a new mark for him
self on Monday at Indianapolis, In a spe- 

, cial race with Lady Maud C., George 
Gano and Hedgewood Boy. He paced the 
mile In 1.59. This lowers the world's rec
ord for horses In a race by one full sec
ond, Minor Heir having paced a mile in a 
special race at Galesburg, tit., last week 
in 2.00. It is a quarter of a second better 
than his old mark, and three seconds bet
ter than the former Indianapolis track 
record. Hedgewood Boy had the pole 
when the four left the wire abreast, but 
Minor Heir outstepped* him to the turn 
and led to the quarter In 2961 seconds. He 
showed the way clear to the wire. Lady 
Maud C. nosed out George Gano for sec
ond place and Hedgewood Boy was fourth. 
The four wer.- well bunched at the fin
ish, however. The time from wire tti wire 

: MB
quarters were, in order ;
0.301», 0.29%.

ft l otA Nephew of Joseph’»,
Molssant to Try ' N. Y.-Chlcago Flight. Norman Chamberlain, nephew of the 

LONDON. Sept. 18j—John B. Mois- Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, is In the 
sant, the Chicago aviator, who hold» city, and was yesterday the guest of 
the record of carrying a passenger Mayor Geary at the city hall. He sat 
across the English Channel, smd who thru a board, of control session, and 1» ft 
accomplished a Pari*-to-London flight this afternoon Inspecting Toronto play- \ 
after three weeks of effort ,/said to-day ground- with Charles Chambers, chief 
that he would sail for New York later clerk of the parks department, as hie 
this month to attempt to win the 125,000 guide. He will visit the new prieen §»#- 
prize which has been offered for a eue- near Guelph, ae he is interested sin f 
ceseful New York-Chicago flight. prison reform.

■■■■■■■■*
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Totals ...........
Rochester—

Moeller, rf. ..
Batch, lf. ...
Tcoley. ss. ...
Oofcorue, cf.
Simmons, 3b.
Alpennan. 2b. ......... 4 1
Spencer, lb.
Blair, c. .
Ragon, p.

Tots is ...
Buffalo ...........
Reel: ester .........

Earned runt—Rochester 2. Struck out— 
By Merritt 7, by Ragon 1. Two base 
lilts—Alperman, Simmons. First base on 
errers—Buffalo 1. Rochester 2. 
baecs—Ctircorao, Starr, Uonline. Left on 
bases—Buffalo 7, Rochester ft. Umpires— 
Hurst and Murray. Time of game 1.35. 
Attendance 580.

5 » American League Scores.
At Chicago--Altho Walsh struck out 11 

batters yesterday, Chicago was shut out, 
T'to 0, by sr. Louts. A Base on balls, a 
passed ball and Northern's single in the 
first Innings gave the visitors the lone 
tally of a cold and listless game. Nelson, 
a recruit from Akron, allowed only three

R.H.E.
10000000 0-1 3 3 
000000000-0 3 3 

Batteries—Netoon and KUllfer; Walsh 
and Sullivan. Umpires—Egan and Sheri
dan.

At Boston—New York won the final 
game of the season here yesterday from 
the locals by a score of 7 to 6. Each team 
used three pitchers, and all but the last 
two men were bitted hard, the visitors 
winning in the seventh on four hits, driv
ing Hunt from the box. The score :

R.H.E.
.. 0 0 3 1 0 0 3 0 0-7 12 1
..20011010 0—6 13 3 

natterles—War hop, Hughes. Ford and 
SW*Rey; Hunt. Wood, Ctcotte and 
Maltten. Umpires—Perrlne add Dineen.

At Philadelphia—Washington was again 
shut out by Philadelphia, V, to 0. 
who has pitched very seldom this season.

in grand form, and held Washington 
down to four hits, none of which was 
secured until the seventh innings. 'lire 
score : . R.H.E.
Washington ...........00000000 0-0 4 3
Philadelphia .......... 11000220 *-«11 3

Batteries—Gray. Moyer and Henry ; Dy- 
gert and Livingstone. Umpires—O’Lough- 
lin and Colllflower.

At Detroit—The champions secured a 
lead of six runs in the third Innings yes
terday, but Cleveland got to Louden In 

2 the sixth and scored seven. Bush was 
É injured In sliding to first In the fifth and 

0 had to retire. Cobh went in to bat for 
0 O’Leâry in the eighth and struck out. 
0 Score :
1 Detroit
0 Cleveland ................000 1 0 700 M U 3
0 Batteries—Louden, Stroud. Mutltn, Caeev 
0 and Schmidt; Kaler, Harkness. Land and 
0 Adams. Umpire—Evans.
0 ________________

A.B. H. E.
8 04

-ft4 i
0 •.. 4 fi

Toronto 3, Montreal 2.
Manager Ed. Barrow trotted back Du

bec for the second game, andi he made a 
better fist of it than In the preceding 
one, but the Leafs were not to be denied, 
they winning this one, of seven Innings 
duration, by the score of 3 to 2.

Dick Carroll was opposed to Dubec In 
the second exhibition, which, by the way, 
while being the Closest game or the ser
ies, was also the worst so far as good 
baseball was concerned, the Leafs hav
ing five errors, and the Royals two. These 
mistakes figured prominently In the Scor
ing, the only run being earned was by 
the locals. Outside! of these errors the 
gome was all that could be desired, es-* 
peci&Uy the pitching, as only five hits off 
each heaver will show.

ft4 1
ft4 3 1

1 1
. 4 0
. 3 0
. 3 0

ft onhits. Score : 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ....

6 Tft Rent 
to a;.... 34 3

...0 0 0 0 
....0 0 ft 2 0 0 0

fatgames, and is said to be 
City next year to the000 0—0 

1-3 Rile0.294*., 0.59, 1.29%. 1.59. The four 
0.29%, 0.29%, T

for*
ar«

StolenNational League Scores.
At New York—The Pirates and Giants 

split up yesterday’s double-header, the 
visitors winning the first game, 11 to 1. 
and the locals the second, 15 to 3. Wil
son made a home run off Die*son of New 
York in the ninth innings of the first 
game, when the bases were full. Sic or os :

First game—
Pittsburg .......
New York ....’

Batteries—Adams and Gibson; Mathew- 
son, Dickson and Myers. Umpires—John
stone and O’Day.

Second game—
Pittsburg ..........
New York .......

u n p
vlll*
will

New- York ....***. 
Boston ....... ......

ï be
Toronto score done in the first Innings. 

Delehanty started with a single after 
Slaw had retired. O'Hara hit to Holly.

Lee Beats Baltimore.
BALTIMORE. Md„ Sept. 13.—Wyatt Lee 

, . , , to-day again proved the Oriole’ ejonah.
whose bad throw to second allowed Del and the Indians had no difficulty in win- 
to reach third. Slattery then nos ted tne nlng to-day's game by a score of 6 to 2. 
to right field, scoring Delehanty, but Adkins was hit hard and wâs relieved by 
O’Hara was nailed going to third. Mul- Maror.ey in the sixth. The visitors gave 
len filed out. Lee excellent support. Score:

Montreal tallied one In the second with- Newark—
out a hit, this spasm being the Leafs’ bad Zimmerman, 3b. ... 4 
one, when they made no less than four Ganley. rf. 
errors. Bailey got a life on Carroll’s I.ouden, ss,
fumble of a hard chance. Nattress was Gettman, cf............... „
hit. by pitcher, while Cockill slammed one Kelly. If........................ 3 o
down at Mullen, who. In Ills anxiety to Schafly, 2b. 
start a double play, let the ball go thru Ag’.er, lb .
him. Bailey scoring, while Natt-ess pulled Hearae, c..................... 4 1
up at third. But here Carroll showed the Lee p. ~.... 
best term of the day by retiring the next
three batters on strikes. Holly was the Totals .......
first victim, and altho Curtis knocked out Baltimore—
a foul to Delehanty, he showed good Seymour, lf................. 4 6
Judgment by dropping the ball once it Ralph, 2b............
was Over the line, tor Nattress, who was Goode, rf.............
on third would have tallied. Vandy miss- Heitmuller. cf. 
ed the third strike on Curtis, but caught Schmidt, lb. ... 
him at first. Cockill going to second on Nicholls, ss. ...
tho play, and herewith Vandy was charg- Dunn, 3b..............
ed with an error. Dubec was the last Egan, c.......................... 3 (l
victim. Adkins, p...................... 2 0

Toronto scored two in the fifth. Fltz Maroney. p................... 1 ft .. .. ... , „ _.
started with a single and stole. Vandv xWalsh ........................ 1ft 0 ft Illegal Hunters Fine#.
was passed, after Vaughn had filed out. — — — — — — KINGSTON. Sept. 13 —Some young
Hère Carroll practleàlly won his own Totals ........................ 32 2 6 27 2ft 1 men have had to pay $5 and costs for
game with a ripper to right. Carroll xBatted for Maroney In 9th. shooting at ducks out of season In*
went to second on the return and Vandv Newark ....................6 ft 1 3 1 1 ft ft 0—6 «cater Taudvln caught them at wervto third. Shaw knocked One to right. Baltimore ...............0 0 1 ft 0 0 ft l ftl?' 8peCt0r Taudvln cau*nt them at work-
Which Nattress tried *o spear with orte Two base hits—Heitmuller. Gettm.in, 
hand. Natirees then tried to throw Hearne. Three base hit—Heitmuller.
Rhaw out. at first, but made a wild heave, So orifice hits—Nicholls. DUnn, Schaflv,
Vardy scoring, and Carroll going* to third. Kelly. Stolen bases—Louden, GoOde 
Delehanty drove a liner right at Holly, Gcttman. Bases on balls’—Off Adkins L 
who doubled uo Shaw at first. off I«e 2. off Maroney 1. Hit by pitched

Jor.es started the . sixth for Montreal ball—Bv Adkins 1. Struck out—Bv Adkins 
with a single, am infield out putting lilm 2. by Lee 3. Left on M»es—Baltimore 7. 
on second. Nattress proved thé second Newark 5. Time 1.45. Umpires—Stafford 
out, but on Cocklll's grounder Vaughn * *,nd Halllgan, Attendance 1485.
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DIAMONDS WERE A DOLLAR A 
CARAT théy would shine the same, be
cause a diamond m a diamond whatever 
the price.
The “DAVIS’ NOBLEMEN” CIGAR- 
is the same thing aa the high-grade “im
ported” cigar, BECAUSE. HAVANA 
TOBACCO AND CUBAN WORK
MANSHIP are the same in CANADA 
as in CUBA.

AR.H.E.
00102002 6—11 16 2 
000001000— 1 5 2

OW1
Dygerr, moi

Ed
Powas

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 12 4 0

4 1 1
4 1

ow
000000003—3 7 5
2 0 0 1 7 2.3 0 *-15 15 0

Batteries—Leifield, Leaver, Gibson and 
Simons; Wiltse and Myers. Umpires— 
O’Day and Johnstone.

At Brooklyn—McMillan’s triple, follow
ing a base on balls, coupled with Rowan's 
single, gave Cincinnati a victory over 
Brooklyn here yesterday In the opening 
game of the series. Brooklyn had many 
chances, but could »ot bat Rowan oppor
tunely. Score :
Cincinnati .......
Brooklyn .........

Batteries—Rowan and McLean ; ICnet- 
zer, Scanlon and Miller. Umpires—Kiem 
end Kane.

fou
100
19 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
4 10

12 0 1
5 0t
0 10

W.
racI 1 4 Sllh

Id3 0
8 2 the

sec
4 0

. 34 6
A.B. R.

R.H.E.
00000030 0-3 8 1
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-2 9 2 Diamonds are cheaper in Canada than 

the States, because they pay no duty 
here. ■ ' J

“NOBLEMEN” CIGARS axe cheaper 
than “imported” brands for a similar 
reason.

4 1 
4 1 
4 0
3 0 
3 0

:R.H.E;
00600100 0-7 8 3 For Bonder Yacht Races In Gtrmanf.

MARBLEHEAD. Mass.. Sept. U-nn 
three yachts which are tti represent Am
erica In the German-American loader 
races at Kiel, Germany, next June were 
announced to-day by the regatta com
mittee of the Eastern Yacht Club. They

Beaver, owned by George C. Dabney 
and others. Of the Beverley Yacht uuo, 
Buzzard Bay; Bibelot, Owned by Harry 
Payne Whitney of the New York Yacht 
Club, and R. E. Bmmonds of the Bever
ley Yacht Club; Cime, owned by Guy 
Lowell of the Eastern Yacht Club, Mar
blehead, Mass. . .

The selection wo* made on the b»sto of 
the showing of boats in a series of trial 
races held in Buzzard Bay last month. 
International races at Kiel will be held 
about the middle of June, 1911. This will 
be the second time that Americans have 
competed In sonder races le Germany.

4
3 ft S

2ftMetropolitan 
Racing Association

7 RUNNING RACES 
TO-DAY, RAIN OR SHINE

-AT-

Dufferin Park
ADMISSION 50c

. »" Tlrst Race, 2.45 p.m*

n fi

\
We make the “NOBLEMEN” HERE
and that is why we can give the smôker 
an exfiihsite Havana, full . r
Cubaü-made Cigar at 2 for

Aweight,
a quarter.SSSSr BASEBALL 

HAMLAN’S POINT STADIUM
TORONTO v. MONTREAL

To-day at 3.30 p.m.
“XOBLBMBN» Sise, 3-for-a-qnarter. 
-PAXBTELAS" Sise, 10e Straight. , 
"CONCHA FIXA” Sise, 8 for 25c,

a. DAVIS *

-cewecS?™ •*Box Seats on sale at Bay Tree Hotel. L
10c Cigar.;j*ir-
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^ It is a special brew —
Ê Jk Ê* light, mild and will not 

4hr wf"% ™ake yon bilious
W yet has the rich,

Jmm wai a creamy flavor of
w / r€ jA the hncst

X.* # # 1 “ imported

SIB WOOSTER EASILY WINS 
HANDICAP STEEPLEUSEDon’t You Thinkfal

nB Filler J

The World** Selectionsù
BYCEHTAUBr.s. -i v/

—Montreal.—
FIRST RACE—Sweep» way, Sandhill, 

Indora-
SECOND RACE—M. Gambon, Duncrag-
'thïRD1 RACE^Star Bottle, To-Nun-Da, 

Sotemla.
FOURTH RACE—Brendan, Prince, 

Dillon.
FIFTH RACE—First Peep, Duke of 

Roanoke, Responseful.
IXTH RACE—Whin, Rye Straw, 

ton Street.
SEVENTH RACB-Jack Atldn, Lovette, 

Black Mate.

tnship
Expansionist and Steve Lane 

Fight It Out For Se<5end 
Place.

that your tobacco tastes and tobacco 
knowledge will enable you to pick a winner 
when you see It?

May be you don’t know that there is a differ
ence between PHOTO-BRAND and all other 10- 
cent cigars. t

Well—there le !
The PHOTO-BRAND hae a wrapper that no 
Either Canadian made cigar has.
This wrapper—the Connecticut Broad Leaf— 
blending with the pure Havana filler gives such 
a rich, full aromatic flavor that any smoker will 
see that he has found something new in cigars.
Try it for yourself—Smoking tells.

John

«Y '
Ith Argos 

ugby Gossip
Mel-sMONTREAL, Sept. Ik—Sir Wooster, in 

the colors of Mr- Henry Hlggteeon of 
Boston, won the Strathcona Steeplechase, 
a handicap over the full course, two miles 
and half, at Blue Bonnets to-day. The 
winner was top weight in à field of eight 
starters, and won, In the same Impreeslv* 
fashion as in the Whitney Memorial at 
Belmont Park last fall, when he beat the 
pick of the lumping division racing on the 
metropolitan tracks. Fencing faultleefly, 
he led hie field over every jump of the 
nineteen on the course, and at the finish, 
when R came to the final drive thru the 
flat, he came away from his opposition 
without effort aqd won easily by four 
lengths. The fight for second place waa 
closer. Mrs. W. G. Wilson's Expansionist 
and Colin Campbell's Steve Lane, both 
outsiders in the betting at odd* of 10 and 
12 to 1, after hanging close to Sir Wooster 
thru the second turn of the field, fought 
It out head and head thru the last six
teenth, the former finally getting second 
money by a neck. Summary :

FIRST RACE-4400 added, two-year-olds,
-six furlongs

1. Moncrtef, 106 (Hawes), i to 1, I to i 
and 7 to 10.

2. Stare, 107 (Archibald), 2 to 1, even 
and out.

3. Tripping. 107 (McCfchey), 16 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 8 to 1. ,

Time 1.14. Royal Lodge, Lady Rosalia,
Lescar, Ivabel, Planutess, Miss Jonah,
Coal Shoot, Missive and Texan also ran.

SECOND RACE-3600 added, three-year- 
and up, foaled In Canada, one

1. Lady of Mercia, 134 (Goldstein)
8, 1 to 4 and our.

2. Kilo, 90 (Estep),. 4 to 1, * to », out.
8. Okts, 110 (J. Wilson), 8 to 6, 7 to 10,

and out
Time 1.44.' St. Yves also ran.
THIRD RACE-3600 added, three-year- 

olds and up, 18-16 miles :
. L Bonnie Kelso, 111 (Archibald), U to

20 and out. ..........................
2. Sager, 112 (Musgrave), 3 to 2, out.
Time 1.66 8-6. Only two starters.
FOURTH RACE—Strathcona Handicap 

Steeplechase, four-year-otde end up, about 
2% miles : ■

1. Sir Wooster, 162 (Lynch), 4 to 1, 6 to 
2 and 6 to 5.

2. Expansionist 166 (Pollock), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 8 to 6.

3. Steve Lane, 144 (Stepson), 8 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

No time given. Mlnto, Dr. Pillow, By
zantine and Gild also ran.

FIFTH RACE-3600 added, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs :

L Dr. Barkley. 112 (Musgrave), 4 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 4 to 6. ■■■ .

2. Royal Onyx, 109 (Archibald), 4 to 1. 8 
to 5 and 4 to 6.

8. Cooney K., 114 (J. Wilson"), 7 to 2, 7 The Shrimp., 
to 6 and 1 to 8. „ Duncraggon.

Time 1,18.2-5. Malatlne, Come On. Dan Tom Sayers..
De Noyles, Llsaro, Clem Beachey, Pro- Miss Rsiley.
file Jolly, Sight and Stafford also ran. THIRD RACB-Puree 3600. 3-year-olds, 

SIXTH RACE—3400 sdded, three-year- t mile and 1 furlong:
and up, selling, one mile : John Reardon....... 102 Tanunda ............. 102

1 Arctte, 114 (Archibald), 7 to 10, out. gtarboltle................... 106 Don Antonio ...106
», judge Leasing. 97 (Garner), 5 to 1, 6 Golden Butterfly....102 Sotemla

to 5 and 1 to 2. _ Busy............................. 106 G. M. Miller....106
8. Nethermost, 106 (S. Davis), 3 to 1. 7 FOURTH RACE—Purse 3600, ateeple- 

to 10 and out . chase, 4-year-olds and up, about 2 miles:
Time 1.40. Hedge Rose and Gwendolyn Brodan.......................146 Prince

also ran * : Ballacallg................... .169 Dr. .1. F. Aitken.146
SEVENTH RACE—3600 added, three- Merry Man................ 163 John Dillon ....169

vear-olds and up, -Celling, IV* miles : ; FIFTH RACE—Purse 3800, 8-year-olds
1. Golconda, 104 (Gross), 7 to 1. 2 to 1 and up, selling. 1% miles:

and even. HedgeRoee.........*90 Marigot ................ 9i
2° My Gal, 90 (J; Wlleon), U to 6, 7, to Aylmer.......................... 101 Elgin

10 and out. o VI*hidden1. .106 Responseful ...
3. Lexington Lady. (Waish). 6 to t Bang........ ......................96 Perry Johnson

» to 1 And even. First Step...................100 Duke Roanoke ..107
Time 1.53 2-6. Eechau also ran. SIXTH RACE—Purse 3600, 2-year-olde,

MH sâibo’ 6 furlonge :

Jim L........
Planter....

»U j
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on the 
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Uex. Sinclair, Murphy,
I others.

s former Argo pleyfer, 
g In Hamilton for file 
are, and who la slated 
this year, was la the 
had a talk with <he 

>thlng authentic w*s 
ph taking charge. But 
us to handle the scull- 
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re were raising heaven. 
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but Binkley last night 
ould not go back to 
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especially 
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who find 

ordinary Stont 
,tbo heavy to be 
enjoyable.

Dufferln Entries,
Following are th< entries for to-day at 

Dufferln Park :
FIRST RACE—Purse, 4Vi furlongs : 

Miss Benton:......107 Edith Campbell ..107
Dorothy Webb.......107 September ...
Mendip....,.............
Chtng Hare............107 MUs K. O. B
Boose........................110 Dupree..............

SECOND RACE—Selling. H-mile :
108 Tirade ...........

I11
-ac

.» IfWgf CO..107
107 Ed. Haines .......107 •J107

STOUT.110 I ■

Photo-Brand iAille Blltzen
MolUeS.................... 103 BU Soo ...............108

108 Virginal ■■
Candidate............... 106 Steve Baldwin ..106

THIRD RACE—Selling, H-mile :
Carilkm.................... 101 Bonnie Bee
Miss Rex....
Enlist.'...........
Lucky Mate 

FOURTH RACE—One mile, handicap, 
purse 3260, 8-year-old* and up:
The Monk................100 Merry Gift
Rceeboro.....,...104 Feamaught
Neoskaleeta....

FIFTH RACE—Selling, one mile :
... 97 Mendip ........

103■m
:SPECIAL

,EXTRA MtU»y
^vSTOtit/

XI Ji
Lucre tla 103 0 IV» always O.K. if it’s O'KEEFE’S.

At Hotels, Cafes and Dealers generally.
THJE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED.

101s end of it 
erlcan Colie

ale
...101 Catroke 
...106 John Garner .v...106 
...109

101 t-11 22110é Straight at Leading 
Tobacconists

H. Simon & Sons, Limited
MONTREAL

TORONTO.
98

II...96

■ Connecticut ■
- S Broad Leaf I 
■. JS Wrapper
BmrmhrhrmI.

107

Metropolitan 
Racing Association
7 RUNNING RACES

TO-DAY, RAIN OR SHINE

Dufferln Park
ADMISSION 60c

mile: 
. 3 to

olds « AMONG THE 18 
STILL IN IT BROOKLINE SPERM0Z0NE

101Amyl._
Little Minnie........106 King of Mist ,...106
Corley.......;.......106 Lucky

SIXTH RACB-Selllng, six furlongs:
. .102 Radiation ..............

,...102 Fleming ...............
...109 Aroetus ................

Ford ....... 106
/

.102Polly Lee...
Winter Day 
Dr. Crook..
Greneeque.....,....109 Don Hamilton ...109 

...10* Dona H....................109

m
10» *'jt;CALGARY AT NIAGARA FALLS T. AND D. SOCCER REFEREES

Flarney
Senator Johnson. -W Funky .

SEVENTH RACE—SeUlngjflve furlongs:
Hawklike............. ..102 Nora Emma ..*..104
Pretty One..-...... 104 Isabel Casse ..,s.104
C. À. Morgan.... .107 Sugar Loaf

Many Famous Golfers Eliminated 
From United States 

Championships.

109
List of Games for Saturday Afternoon 

—Football Goaslp,
Lose Exhibition Soccer Game to Col

onials by 1 Goal to 0. •
MJW

8PKOIFIO mS.
matter how " 
the worst «

l . » NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Sept. 13.-(Spe-
eial.)—In an exhibition soccer game here 
to-day, the Colonials of this city defeat
ed the Hlllcrests of Calgary, champions 
6f Canada, by a score of 1 to 0. Wet 

. grounds prevented fast play on both 
sides. _ Both sides tried hard to score.

The following are the Toronto and Dis
trict soccer games for Saturday, with 
the referees :

First Race, 2.46 p.m.Blue Bonnets Card. ,
MONTREAL, Sept. «.-Entries for to

morrow at Blue Bonnets:
FIRST RACB-Purse, 3400, 2-year-olds, 6 

furlongs:,.
Semiquaver.............. ,.110 Sandhill ...
Naughty Lad............. 116 Planter........

...lie Indora .......
..110 Bay Thome
..112 Susan .........

______  ..112 Leap ........
SECOND RACB-Purse 6400, 8-year-olds 

and up. maidens, 7 furlongs :
.....108 M. Gambon ....107 
....110 Profile .
....107 Lily Hoy ...........107
...107 1

t*
BROOKLINE, Maas., Sept. 18.—Two 

fast rounds of medal and match play 
ruthlessly mowed down champions, and 
former champions, In the 16th annu.il 
U. S- championship at the Country 
Club to-day, with the result that only 
16 players remained to-night of the 202 
who drove off from the first tee In the 
initial round yesterday. Among those 
who fell Into the deep traps of the 
Country Club links were Robert A. 
Gardner of Hinsdale, who wrested the 
title from, the east last year, and H. 
Chandler Egan of Exmoo re, who has 
twice won national honors. Of the 16 
survivors of 36 holes of medal and the 
-■ holes of match play, six ,-e pra> 
Vcally local golfers. Four claim New 
York as their golfing home, three came 
on from Chicago, while Toledo and 
Vermont have one each. The 16 In
clude only one former champion, Wai
ter J. Travis of Gatrden City, but the 
little gathering numbered Charles 
Evans. Jr., the Chicago stripling, who 
is a hot favorite among the western
ers for the fchamplonshlp, and Freder
ick Hockshoft of New York; B. Kwan- 
oka, who won the gold medal in the 
qualifying road with a- brilliant 152. 
After scoring a 78 yesterday and 74 
to-day Hockshoft, in his match with 
J. F. Shanley of Deal, N. J., made a 
72, or an average of 74 1-2 for the three 
rounds. The record for the Country 
Club course Is 80, and only a few play
ers, and those few professionals, have 
bettered - 75-

Play began early, for there was an 
uncompleted first round of medal play, 
and such players as Gardner and Tom 
Fuller of Woolaston, were still with 
cards uncompleted from Monday. So 
thé field was given a push shortly 
after 7 a.m., and from that time the 
driving from the first tee out into the 
broad polo field was at four-minute

:rs. —Senior.—
Toronto City v. All Saints; referee, 8. 

Banks, 8.30.
Broadvtews v. Celtics; referee, A. Mill- 

sip; 2.S).
Bsraoas v. Thistles ; referee. J. Dobbs;

[y every notIntervals with clock-like regularity.
Gardner played poorly not only In 

the forenoon, but subsequently, while 
Chandler Egan, a brilliant but erratic 
player, was even farther off hie game.
Egan failed to get into the first 64 and 
was eliminated before 10 o'clock- Gard
ner held on until lunch, when the com
mittee decided 168 was the highest pos
sible scote for continuation, and as the 
champion had one stroke more, he put 
his clubs back In the bag;

There was some remarkably steady 
playing during the fôrenooh. Warren
K. Wood of Chicago was a close second 
to Herreschoff with a 164; W. C- Fow- 
nes, Jr., of Philadelphia, had a 166, and 
Waiter J. Travis of Garden City, whom 
all hands calls ''the old man,” because 
of hie devotion to the game, turned In 
a 156.

J. F. Shanley. Jr., of Deal, was last 
man to squeeze Into the carmed cir
cle of 32 for the afternoon’s match 
play. He had a score of 168, while 
Gardner Stllee of Brae Burn, Claffln 
of Willaston and Hyde of Bayshore,
L. I., were Just barred out with 189 
each. The afternoon matches proved 
less Interesting than was expected.
Only two contests reached the home 
green, and three more were settled 
about the 17th hole-

The players will meet at 36 holes 
match play to-morrow, and the same 
will obtain first of week. The first 
round of match play with scores made
In the 36 nonqualifying ground; n-iekst To-day.

H. H. Wilder (162) defeated M^Vhlt- afternoon Stanley Barracks meet
lach (166), 4 up and 3 to play; R. W. y Gasson's eleven at their
Brown (167) defeated W. Van Amring r,x’und This match was to have been 
(161), 6 and 3; W. C- Fownes Jr. (155) . played ' the Slst. of August, but owing to 
defeated E. M. Byers (160). 2 and 1; threatening weather M.r
A. M. Reid. (160) defeated R. basson* eleven will consist or DnA.
/i£7\ - an(i a • p x*r Whittêmore (167) C. Bennett. P. Isted, Ren^. E. A.
(167), o and 4. v1 ! w MacCaffrey, A. B. Cornwell, F. H. Q
defeated E- M. Byers _LL6°T’ 4,2aJ1^ V Gaseon. Benham. Whtttibgham, Linton, 
Frederic Herreschoff (163) defeated J. Bottomley and Lean.

none otherid George Church ar* 
captaincy of the Ofta- 
iis year.

without a
- 81 per

’• Drug Store, Bui 
Cor. Tiravlrv, Toromto.

Holeno
115

Lffriek, the star of the locals, made 
‘ ^sveral neat fries. Neither team had 

scored at half time. After ten minutes 
of play in the second half the only goal 
of the game was scored. It was a Cal- 
"gcry player who put the ball In his own 

..goal. Effriok took the' ball down the 
iielc and shot for goal. Stewart of the 

. ^Visitors attempted to check Its progress, 
j-in In doing so he sent it between the 
‘ÿosts.

Line-up:
Calgary . (0) : .Goal, Boss : backs. Ross, 

Bald wick: half-backs, Arthur, Wakelyn, 
ard, Jackson; forwards, Stanley. Wake- 

Johnson, Mill, Oliver.
Colonials (1): Goal, Jones; backs, Mac- 

Pi-erson, Harrison; half-backs, Barnes, 
-, i-crer, Wincott; forwards, Bffrlck, Stock. 

Aim-stall. Denis, Mitchell,
Referee—Thomas Reid (city).
At the city hall this evening the cham

pionship cups of the Western Ontario 
. football Association and Ontario Foot- 
fcal! Association, recently won by the 

- Colonials, were presented at a public 
meeting by E. E. Fraser, M.L.A.

112nlzlng meeting of the 
Ttate Rugby Football j 
Id yesterday afternoon j 
: officers were elected : : 
)v. Etnbree; honorary 

Shaw; president. Mr. I 
Keith; 1

Sweep» way. ;
Shot..............
Scrtbo........
Rustlcana....

3.30. 115
—Intermediate__

Don Valley v. Sunderland ; referee, J. 
6. Miller; 3.30.

Scots v. North Toronto:
Buckingham : 3.30.

Grip Company v. Pioneers; referee, G. 
E. Mills; 3.30.

Devonians v. Moore Park; referee, B. 
Carpenter: 3.30.

Garretts v. Broad-views; referee, W. D. 
Hannah; 3 JO. •

British United v. Wychwood; referee, 
M. Hurley; 3.30.

Thistles v. Baracas; referee, A. Smal
ley: 3.30.

Stanley Barracks v.'Royal Hearts; re
feree, A Lovell ; 3.30.

112
....112

SEBEI^k,referee, J.
Meet,
homas; captain, flrtt ;• 
field- committee, Mur- J 

i. They practice on the ; 
ug to-day at 4 p.m. , 
Inesday and Friday*.

ty players out to prae- 1 
and already they are j 

ïamplônship. Ken Wil* I 
■n’s half was out, also 
men Argo player, and 1 
stmount. Tommy- Stln- j 
ig were the other two ; 
rlth these men to pick I 
nk they will have the ■ 
:he Big Four this year. 1 
io didn't play last year, : 
ret time, also Ted SAv- 
lored 
with

Mr.
.110 t .

IN 48 HOURS. Owes 
mi tad

X

olds
F. Shanley, Jr. (168), 6 and 2; D. E. 
Sawyer (168) defeated A Sickle (IWji 
5 and 3; Charles Evans, Jr. (1<1) de
feated R. B. Hunter (161), 5 and 4; 
Warren K. Wood (164) defeated S. D. 
bowers (163). 5- and 4; Percival Gilbert 
(166) defeated G. W. White (162), 2 up; 
Walter J. Travis (166) defeated C. »• 
Waldo, Jr. (161), 7 and 6); H. Webber 
(168) defeated T. M. Sherman (183), S 
and 4; R. R. Gorton (166) defeated Paul 
Hunter (161), 6 and 6; W. R- Tucker- 
man (162) defeated H- 3chmldt a62). 
3 and 1; F. R- Martin (184) defeated G. 
A. Ormlston (164). 3 and 2.

The drawing for the second round to
morrow is as follows: Wilder v. Brown; 
Fownes v. Reid; Whjttemore v^er- 
reschoft; Sawyer v.Ev-ans.Wo^'^ 
Gilbert; Trgvis v. AndeTson, Wenoer 
v. Gorton; Tuckerman v. Martin.

Mil
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WARD MARATHON RACES
Bicycle and Other Events Besides the 

Main Feature—Early Entries. 102
that George Kelly $ 
the wing-wheeled j

. 97
..102The annual Ward Marathon takes 

place on.. Saturday, Oct. 8. The race 
starts at the Exhibition Park and is over 
the same course as last year, which mea
sured exactly 19H mllès. The 48th High
landers' Band has been secured for the 
occasion. Besides the Ward Marathon 
the public and separate school boys' races 
of half

Lakes the Argos In hand 
ome team out of them, 
have the material.

Soccer Notes,
The Broad views practice to-night by 

electric light on Broadview field. A full 
--turnout is expected. ,

The Hlllhurst sof Calgary returned to 
,;.fhe city last evening from Niagara Falls 

and left by the night train for home and 
- ; the west.
... Atwood have notified Markham that
• • tl^y will not come down Friday night to 
--..play the junior Ontario final. This gives 
-^Markham the championship.

The Toronto City- Soccer Team will 
practice to-night at- 6.15 at the Pines 
ground, Dundas-strcet. All players are

• requested to attend.

.106..MB White Wool
...............107 Rye Straw

...1108 Clay ........... ..
B*n Lomond........107 Whin ......... .
Kelt Street................ 108

SEVENTH RACB-Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 mile:
Br< sy.............
SlArbottl®
J. H. Houghton
Pretend..............
Veceta Strome.
Jack Atkin......

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Fain Rides Four Winners.
The races continued yesterday at Duf

ferln Park without Incident outside the 
ordinary. C. W. Burt, owned by J. Kurt, 
cut down on Monday, waa destroyed yes- 

Dr. Cook, winner erf the last 
bid up *50 and retained by his 

owner with the customary $5 bid. Jockey 
Fain rode four winners, and one second 
out of seven mounts. Jockey Young, who 
arrived in the morning from Texas, was 
suspended for rough riding for two days 
bv judges in the second race.

FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and up, purse 
*200, 5 furlongs:
1. Brtgone, 106 (Upton)
2. Spring Steel, 109 (W. Murray).... 5-2
3. Dupree. 114 (Stone) ................ 6-4

Time 1.04 4-5. September, Winter Day.
Cl ing Hare and Seneqe II. also ran.

SECOND RACE—6-year-old* and upi 
puree $200, ' furlongs:
L Mary Rue, 111 (Oirontue)
2. Amyl, 106 (Dreyer) .......
3 Amanda. Lee. 106 (W. Young).... 3—1 
'Time 1.06. Many Colors, Isleton and 

Miss Cardigan also ran.
THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and up, 

purse *200, 6 furlongs :
1. Chief Hayes. Ill (Fain) ................ 6-2
2. Ladv Etna, 106 (Bzanscor.) ................ 3—2
3. Mendip. 106 (Steinhardt)....................

Time 1.03 2-5. Teddy Bear, DorotJhy
Webb. Mike Sutton also ran.

FOURTH RACE—2-year-olde, purse *300, 
4tt furlpngs :
1 Nora Emma, 103 (Fain) ...
2. Cowl, 103 (Wilson) ..........
3. Renovator, 106 (Byanson)

Time .57 3-6. Fleece, Pretty One, Supple
and Isabel Casse also rka.

FIFTH RACE—8-year-old» and up, 
purse *200, 6 furlongs :
1. Miss Felix, 115 (Fain)
2. Lady Chilton. 1M (Stone) .................... 8-1
8. Boserrian, 116 (Dreyer) .................... C :

Time 1.08 2-6. Carroll and Mon Ami 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—t-year-olde and up, purse 
*200. 6 furlongs :
1. Loyal Maid, 114 (Stone) .............. .
2. Pleasing, 114 (Fain) ..........................
3. Roll. 114 (G. Murray) ....................... .

Time 1.16 4-5. Merry Gift also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—3-year-olds and up.

puree $203. 6 furlongs .
1. Dr. Cook, 112 (Fain) ............
2. Pinky. 112 (A. Murray) ....
3. King of Mist, 112 fWrlght)

Time 1.17 2-6. Sally Savage, Dona H„
Polar Star and Polly Lee also ran.

» 108
.*106

the appointment of .. 
xs coach for the Tiger f 
sd his friend* here 6f * 
: pulled off for McGill ; 
ime years ago. Hamllr * 
he smallest half on the 
main on one side at thé * 
:o be fixing his shoe, 
r toss the leather over ' 
ecured and romped over : = 
on Herald.
3 Fodtball League WllfJ 
irly next week for thgfl 
I organization, all teams* 

requested to sen»* 
Thera will be three-j 

13 years and under, feé f 
5 years and under, feé î| 
-are and under 

of medals Is 
- entry and further pt 
the secrotarj’. É. D. t 
loys" Institute. PhO

.107
mile each under 12, 14 and 16 

year* oifl will take place.
The 10 mile bicycle championship for 

beautiful trophies will take place, the 
C.W.A. having granted the Ward Mara
thon the permit. Several other bicycle 
races will be run off, while the big road 
racers are out. The Collegiate and Tech
nical school boys' race for the Diueeii 
Cur will also be held In the afternoon. 
Ten gold watches are offered In the big 
race for the first to finish, and at least 
100 prizes are given.

Address entries to J. D. Ward, 1282 
West Queen-street; Harry Babb, 90 Yonge- 
street, secretaries.

J. W. Geddes, 53 years old, of Toronto, 
the old time athlete, was one of the first 
entries for the Ward Marathon race.

Jack Near of the Centrals will enter 
again. The Ward Marathon are making 
an effort to get Fred Cameron of Am
herst, N.S., the Boston Matathon winner 
to come on. Jameson, the Brantford In
dian, has entered. Dalzell, an Indian 
from Campbejlford. has entered. Cadet 
Watts, formerly of Kingston, was the 
first entry for the Ward Marathon race. .

terday. 
race, was .103 Lovette .......

.163 Black Mate 
.108 Oiambala ...
.103 G. M. Miller....103 

..106 Granla.

..103
.106
.120

,106
*•113

Grand Circuit Races—Rain.
SYRACUSE. N.Y., Sept. «.-The Grand 

Circuit races were put over to-day until 
to-morrow on account of rain.

5-1Sr* •
Amateur Baseball.

All Knights of Pythias who have any 
.Idea that they can play or understand 
1 -baseball are requested to be at diamond 

5, Centre Island, on Saturday at 3.30 
p.m., when the return game between 
Knights and Past Chancellors will be 
played. The last game was a victory for 
P.C. s. and unless all indications fail next 
Saturdav will find the Knights again on 
the run with the short end of the score 
t othetr credit.

A splendid program is offered east end- 
eddvK on Saturday on the Don flats, when 
-,'tho Carltons, champions of last year's 

Don Valiev League, will play a double- 
ti-.e Gerrards of this

- re

7-2 OLD CHUM5—1

1
n of Joseph’s.
ierlain, nephew of the 1 
larhberlain. Is in the 1 
tsterday the guest of. 
the city hall. He sat j 
control session, and I* j 
specflng Toronto play* a 
arles Chambers, chief 
ks department, as his 
visit the new prison I 

s he is interested !,ln

5—a ?

-testier, met ting 
-.ear's league at 2. and then playing the 
Vermonts, the runners-up in the Ver
mont Senior League, at 4 o'clock. T-heve 
games should be vary Interesting, and 
will doubtless draw a record crowd. 
Manager Tremble will have the® eplayere 

-as his main artists: Wright, Findlay, 
Hatty ar.d Woods.

The All Saints, champions of the Don 
Valley League, will play the Crescents 
on Saturday at 3 p.m. in Vermont Park.

The 9t. Michael's Baseball Club of the 
Senior Ir.ter-Catholic League would like 
to arrange a game for Saturday with some 

Address card to O. N.

Only One Team Made Money.
BOSTON. Sept. 13.—The New England 

League clubs lost between $35,000 and 
*35.000 during the championship season 
closing last Saturday, according to the 
estimates of several of those in close 
touch with the league’s affaire. Even 
New Bedford, winner of the pennant, 
quit more than *1000 behind the game, the 
sale of Cunningham for *3500 to the Wash
ington Club helping out the Whalers' 
treasury a whole lot.

In fact, the only cl ub that did succeed 
in making any money was Worcester, 
where the grand stand Is always far more 
liberally patronized than In any other 
city.

11-6
2—1
2-1

7-6

. !3-1 ;
fat senior team.
Rilev. 07 Bond-street.

The Clintons wish to arrange a. game 
Address 117 Osslngton- 4-1

for Saturday. 1-1
Mixed Races at Ottawa Fair.

OTTAWA. Ont.. Sept. 13.—(Special.)— 
The racing at the exn.--.rion to-day was 
Interesting. D. Peters. Blenheim, Ont., 
won the 2.15 trot and pace with Tom Dil
lard in three stright heats. Time 2.18, 
2.1714 and 2.19. R. W. Stewart, Ottawa, 
with Rex, was second; G. DesJardins, 
Ottawa, third. Abjure, a Grimsby horse, 
belonging to N. R. Sutherland, won the 
six furlongs run ; Coluumbia second and 
Glade third. Both belong to M. Menogue 
of Montreal. Time 1.1954. In the 11-16 miles 
run, Vanlear, N. R- Sutherland, Grimsby, 
was first; Golden Cardinal second, and 
Sweet Kitty. W. J. Healey, Ottawa, third. 
Time 2.03t4.

British Bowlers Win at Sttratford.
STRaI’KORU. Sept, 13.-The csritr-.i 

bowlers defeated the local rinks in a 
game played th's afternoon by the score 
of 119 to 85. The visitors left for Berlin 
by the evening train.

10—1avenue.

Belleville Fair is On.
BELLEVILLE. Sept. 13.—The Belle

ville fair, which opened to-day. and 
will continue to-morrow, promises to 
be a great success. The entries in 
various classes are far In excess of 
previou years. This afternoon In the 
A Class speeding event, Jimmy Direct 
owned by J. Teal, Trenton, won; Hel- 
more, owned by W. Orr, city, second; 
Edward The King. owned by G. 
Powell, city, third, and Ned Wilkes, 
owned by W. Fanning of Lindsay, 
fourth. Thred other horses also ran. 
W, Carter of Sidney won the team 
race. A. C. Dafoe, Foxboro, second, and 
SI lb City, third.

In a baseball mafeh for a silver cup. 
the C. T. R. beat the Park Nine by a
sccre cf 12 to9.

V4-1
12-1& 6-1' 1

1X Races at London Fair.
LONDON. Ont. Sept. «.—(Special.)- 

Citizens’ Day at the Western Fair to-day 
brought out a crowd of «,0000 people. The 
weather was Ideal, and all the attrac
tions were in full swing. The judging in 
all departments has been concluded. The 
races to-day resulted :

2.15 trot, 2.19 pac? :
Berlin Belle;

Berlin .......

■1LAE A 
[me, be- , 
Whatever

il
j

$
J. W. Davey,CIGAK 

ide “im-
IVANA
Work-
In ada

.24111 

1 1 4 Equal in quality to the well 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

Billy W. : Cudmore and Gov-
en'.ock. Sea forth .................. .

Cone: H. W. Lang, Yarmouth
PaNHazel: John Wood, Lon

don ............................................... I $ 3 4 3
Prospector: N. K. Corntvall,

XV--—eg’-'''® » R 5 3 ds
Time—2.17%. 2-20. 2.19%, 2.20%, 2.32%.

2.20 trot, 2.« pace :
Rov Jas. Kirk, Hamilton ............... 1 1ÏUbért Hargrove; H. W. Long.

Yarmouth c?ntf®yV”'
Miss Mabel; 3. A. Brownlee. Km-

m - -- - - - - — «•••••••••%••« «••*g.
Ttoito Rex;' Joe- Price, Dunn ville..
D0117 2.23%. 2.21%.
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The finest vine
yards In France 
contribute their 

best for

!ia than 
.0 duty
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Mine’s
Brandy

cheaper
similar Western Homing Pigeon Race.

Western Homing Pigeon Association , 
n,_. t>.eir fifth race for young birds on; 
eitu-‘day from Temagami. a distance of;

miles air line. Six members *ompst- 
id. and all had good returns. The re-

H. M. Sc
* Kestsven * Sponby .............. 5 32
E Holt's Staffordshire Lad.. I i! «
F Westarby » Lady Dupont.. 7 43 29
H. Rice's ÇoUege Boy........ 7 66 63
H Gray*8 Bob ..........ea..,. 7 54 28
A,' Goodchfid’s Whrrlor............. 8 02 18

LÜ1 TheThree
StarlaHERE,

smoker . 
weight,
quarter.

n■ !
M VHINE&C3

ccgnac

f
Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

T. Hine €r Co. are the holders of the oldest 
vintage brandies in Cognac

P. O. RQBlffl, of Toronto, Sole CanajlUa Agent

601 %
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IFINGERS AND WRIST *

s:EH5=3BSH3KS3
also r^c^of ^ first to apply this science to this work and has 
received most gratifying results. We also treat all oases of nervous 
troubles no matter from what cause. Our lady attendant meets all ladles 
and prepares them for treatment. We well be pleased to explain the science 
to any that require further Information.

Dr. Benjamin B. Dutton. |
39 Bloor Street East,Phone North 4242.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Is Conducting During the 
Months of July and August

A FRESH-AIR CAMP I/

(FOR POOR CHILDREN)
I

The Camp accommodates fifty at one time, and is situated by As 

Lake Front, at Clarksons.

The specialties are:

3

; <> *4

Fresh Air and Wholesome Food.

j Fishing and Bathing.

Farm Life and Carnes of all sorts.
* ' ^ •A most worthy cause, and one Aat affords an opportunity for all

lovers of children contributing to Ae success of Ae enterprise.

Donations of money and gifts of any kind may be sent to

1

1

I
l

-M
i

COMMISSIONER COOMBS,
The Temple, Toronto, i

3tfPhone 7920.

MICHIE’S
3,000Toronto Mortgage Co........... -*•••

Lake Champlain and St. Law
rence Junction Railway Co... 

St. Paul and Minneapolis, and
Manitoba Railway Co................

Town of Woodstock......................
Real Estate Loan Co. of Can

ada ....................................................
St. Paul, Minneapolis...............
Commercial Cable .. ....................
City of Winnipeg............................
Niagara Falls Park and River

Railway............. ....
City of Kingston 
Town of Lindsay .. .. .. 
Toronto Mortgage Co. .. .. ,. 
City of Hamilton .. .. ..
Union Pacific Railway Co...........
London and Canadian Loan and

Agency Co. ....................................
City of Toronto................................
Town of Gglt................................ .
Corporation of Township of

London ............................................
City of Winnipeg........................
Royal Canadian Yacht Club . 
Ogilvie Flour Mills ,
City of London .. ..
Bell Telephone Co. ..
City of Halifax .. ..

■
13,000

V:5,000
6,000

;
Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Çoffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast neces*

Miotile 4k Co., Ltd. Y 
7 King SL West

■ !

6,000
10,000
10,000 %

5,000

sity.7,000• f• 5,000
2,500
2,000
*000
2,000 j.-7

m5,000
500
200

5,100
;. l.ooo

MO
2,240
1,000
1,000 I

i»..... 1,400
>7BRYAN’SEES NATIONAL VICTORY •1 V

I
Says Result In Maine Presages De

mocratic Majority In Congress.
1 11LINCOLN, Neb., Sept.' 13.—Regard

ing the result of the Maine election, 
William J. Bryan said to-day: *T am 
very much pleased to learn of the 
Democratic victory. The fact that we 
elected two out of four congressmen, 
as well as governor and legislature, 
gives it a national Significance, which 
It'would not have If it were merely 
a victory for state officers.

‘‘Taken with the rtnros from Ver
mont, It indicates

m
V

MEDICAL
, . ......,r ,
"PVR. BRUCE RIORDAN has removed to 

his new residence, No. 1 Roxborough 
street E., coruer Yonge street. Tele
phone North Two Hundred. Down-town 
office, 162 Bay street. Telephone Mam 
One. 712846that the revolt 

against the Republican party Is as 
pronounced In the east as in the west, 
and would seem to make it certain that 
there will be a Democratic majority In 
the next congress."

> R«n After the Olrl.
LONDON, Ont., Sept. 18.—Nelson H. 

Stebbins of Toronto, who is running 
some amusements at the Western Fair, 
was fined 310 by Mayor Beattie this 
morning for chasing a young London 
girl thru the streets last night.

Another girl, who was 16 last March, 
and whom, it is alleged, Stebbins in
duced to leave her widowed mother In 
Toronto, was sent back to Toronto this 
morning.

Must Make Cheques Good.
H. H. Speare received Judgment in 

division court yesterday against W. E. 
McCutcheon in an action to recover on 
a cheque for 350 upon which the lat
ter had stopped payment after he had 
learned that the stocks he had asked 
Speare to purchase for him had gone 
the wrong way.

Jodge Mortson said: “I have very 
little respect for a man who, when he 
goes into a bucket shop and loses, sets 
up a howl for section 231 of the crimi
nal code. When you issue a cheque in 
this country you must pay It.”

Six Bishops Here.
No fewer than six prelates .of the 

Anglican Church are In Toronto at pre
sent, and another. Archbishop Ham
ilton of Ottawa, arrives to-day. They 
are all merely on private visits. They 
are: Archbishop Matheson of Rupert’s 
Land, primate at all Canada; Btehr.p 
Holmes of Athabasca, Bishop Perrin 
of Columbia, Bishop Lofthouse of Kee- 
watin, Bishop Newnham of Moosonee, 
and Bishop Dumoulin of Hamilton.

i

U

In the Afternoon Court.
W. G. Holmes was yesterday fined 

320 for speeding his auto; Gilbert 
Bishop was fined 310. and John Kay 
was fined 35 for not carrying a light 
Out of court the following cases were 
settled : Charles McFarland, speeding 
autocycle, 310; F. B. Robins, no rear 
light on auto, 35;-W. F. Cotton, speed- 
ng auto, 310; Mrs. M. Dtlworth, speed

ing auto, 310. Russell Greenwood, real 
estate broker, was ordered to erect 
a fence around a vacant lot on Cres
cent road Inside of a week.

A Liberal member of the imperial 
house. Sir Alfred Mond, sails for Can
ada on the 17th of September, and has 
arranged to deliver addresses upon free 
trade in Montreal, Ottawa, and Toronto. 
Sir Alfred is a member of the firm of 
Brunner. Mend and Company, manufac
turers of chemicals. He is an academic 
or Cobden Club free trader.

!
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0

the improvement which genteel ap
parel produces In the carriage, tape of 
thought, and principles of an Individ
ual—It gives a man confidence, eeu 
respect, and a sense of equality with 
bis companions; It inspires him with 
energy, independence, delicacy of sen
timent. courtesy of manner, and eie-

and the eye clear—there Is no Elm king 
thru narrow lanes and back streets, 
but, on the contrary, the smoothly- 
dressed man steps out with a deter
mination not to spare the earth, or to, 
walk as. if he trot on eggs or razors. 
No, he rushes onward—is the first to 
accost his friends—gives a careless 
bow to this, a bluff nod to that, and a. 
patronizing ‘how d ye do" to a third, 
who Is worse dressed than 
fact, good clothes are calculated to 
advance a man In life nearly as weH 
as good principles, especially in 
world like this, where external appear- 
ance is taken as the exponent of what 
is beneath It.

high-grade OOMMAMRROPERJ.il., 
DEFENDS LAURIER IE

1The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1880.

A Meraiss Newspaper Published Every 
Day la the Year.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Corser James and Richmond Streets.

TELEPHONE CAULS:
Main 8808—Private Exchange Connect

ing all Departments.
Readers of The World will confer * 

favor upon the publishers If they will 
send Information to this office or any 
news stand er railway train where » 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World Is not offered.

MAIN 5308

INDUSTRIALS
We invite inquiries from persons 
desirous of investing their capital 

• in High-grade Industrial Securi- # 
ties earning from Opposition Arises Chiefly Thru 

Ignorance or Want

of Thought /

• G% TO 10% •
# If you want your investment safe-. ® 

guarded by good, tangible security, 
call or wnte to i
FIDELITY SECURITIES * 

a CORPORATION, LTD. |
■■ Lenwden Building . Toronto Mil

man^t^’ Sept‘ 18.—(Special )—com. 
gander Roper of the royal navy, who
an »dvi^f*nt ln Canada, employed in 
vfee rf^,?' capeclt>r •« the naval ser- 
ers =,T?k tme0t’ f'a* one of the speak. 
He utiiîr^ exhibition .luncheon to-day. 
out or ff5 the occasion to take a fall 
ment tbe opponents of the govern-
nt£.1fciulmin* uy connection with po- 
w».Lh\,ald the terro ‘‘tin-pot navy' 
m to0 ^tw> u*»!- He had been
rj feme trouble to find out the orlglrv 

term, and had come to the con
clusion that « it was used by- some of 
those people who were in disagreement 
with the present program regarding 
the navy. “And I flcmly believe," he 
8®td, "that this disagreement arises 
chiefly thru ignorance or want of 
thought."

Criticizing the author® of some arti
cles in the public press, he would ad
vise them, he said, to go and study 
standard books before venturing to 
talk or write on what they know so 
little about.

Commander Roper declared that the 
present naval program was framed te 
meet the existing situation, keeping ln 
view the amount of money available 
to the government, if a policy of in* 
eluding- Dreadnoughts was embarked 
on, a very large sum of money would 
he Involved, and probably considerably 
more than Canada dould at present af
ford. If he were asked as to the re
lative importance o< the various items 
Composing a navy, he should place 
them as follows: Men, ships, docks.

‘‘Apart from anything else," he con
cluded, "the navy should be separated 
from party politics.”

1I» The Werld’s New Telephone 
Number. j

WEDNESDAY MORNING. 3EPT. 14. ‘10.

SESSIONS COURT OPENS 
FINE POINT IN BIGAMY

V
CANADA AND THE IMPERIAL 

ARMY.
> The shor|| cable from King George 

to the Governor-General of Canada, 
expressive cf his pleasure at receiving 
at Balmoral a representative detach
ment of the Queen's Own Rifles of 
Canada, may become one of the great 
documents of the imperial movement; 
for In it the King says these words:

at osgoode hall
Sept. 18, 1910.

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Kowl \*. Nova Scotia Cobalt Silver 
Mining Co.—Murray (A. Cohen), for 
plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for an 
order shortening time for appearance 
to writ. Order made shortening time 
to ten days.

Grills v. Tlmlskaming and Hudson 
Bay Mining Co.—Cooper (Rowell & 
Co.), for defendant. No one contra. 
Motion by defendant for order dis
missing action for want of prosecu
tion. Order made dismissing action 
with costs.

Canadian Automatic Shoe Shine Co. 
v. Longwell de Clarke—(Two actions), 
D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for defendant 
in each action. Motion by defendant 
In each action for order dismissing ac
tions without costs. Orders made.

Edwards v. Tlmlskaming and North
ern Ontario Railway Commission—8. 
Johnston for defendants: D. L- Mc
Carthy, K.C., for plaintiff contra. 
Motion by defendant to strike out part 
of the statement of claim and for par
ticulars. Reserved-

Northern Crown Bank v. National 
Matzo and Biscuit Co.—Craig (Arnold! 
£ Co) for plaintiff; J. A. Macintosh 
for H- Cohen; E. P. Brown for de
fendant, Garfunkel. Motion by plain
tiff for judgment under C.R. 603 
against Cohen and Garfunkel. Motion 
adjourned for one week. Leave to 
plaintiff to proceed without prejudice 
to motion.

Northern Crown Bank v. Interna
tion Electric Advertising Co.—F. 
Arnold), K.C., fpr plaintiffs; J. R. 
Meredith for defendants. Two motions 
by plaintiffs, one to strike out state
ment of defence for default and motion 
for particular» of statement of defence 
as amended. Reserved.

Gibeon v, Toronto Bolt and Forging 
Co.—M. L. Gordon for defendant com: 
pany; E. B. w. Boyd for plaintiff. 
Motion by defendant for particulars 
of statement of claim before pleading. 
Motion dismissed without prejudice to 
renewal after examination for 
discovery. Defendants to plead in a 
week. Costs In the cause.

Duryea v. Kauffman—I. S. Fatrty 
for plaintiff. D. L. McCarthy, K.C., 
for defendant. Two motions, one by 
plaintiff for a commission to taka evi
dence im the U. S. and one by defend
ant for further security for costs. On 
plaintiff’s motion usual order for com
mission to go. Judgment on defend
ant’s motion reserved. ......~ -

Judge Denton Explains the Niceties 
of the Law to the Grand Jury 

^ —One True Bill,
“The spirit thus shown by the Domin
ion Is a good augury of the future of 
the imperial army.” By that he means, 
and takes It to mean, and areerte In 
a way in which It has, perhaps, never 
been asserted befor^ that the Cana
dian volunteer forces are a part of

One true hill was returned toy the 
grand Jury sworn in before Judge Den
ton yesterday at the opening of the 
September sessions, and the case will 
be proceeded with at the opening of 
court this morning. It Is a charge of 
Indecent assault alleged to have been 
committed by John Jackson upon 10- 
year-old TM y Kettle, In a moving pic
ture show.

Judge Denton, In aharglng the grand 
Jury with their responsibilities, re
marked that the list of cases they 
were to investigate was a long one, but 
a great many of them were not im
portant. There were degrees in crime 
as -in anything else. On account of the 
frequency of the crime of indecent 
assault, he admonished that these 
charges must be dealt with severely.

A reference was made to the crime 
of abortion, and to the motor boat 
collision, in which two young ladies 
were drowned, their male eseprts be
ing charged with criminal negligence.

A case of kidnapping, “rather un
usual," he said, was to come before 
them- "As I understand It the father 
is said to have enticed the child away 
from the mother to whom It was given 
toy a divorce decree.

"There are severs! cases of bigamy,” 
said the Judge. “The law says one 
cannot be convicted ' of this charge 
when a dtecond marriage takes place in 
another country unless the party went 
abroad with Intent to go thru the mar
riage ceremony. One case to come be
fore you will involve this point.”

The following are the members of 
the grand Jury: E. H. Wilson, Mark
ham, foremàn: Thomas Buchanan. 
York County: J. D. Holbby, 339 Dov- 
ercourt-road; Thomas E. Hough, 614 
Manning-avenue; G. W. Howland, 17$ 
Roxborough-etreet 
Innés. Richmond Hill; J. H. Johnson, 
82 Davenport-roe»; I. B. KeMem, 
Etobicoke;, Alfred Lloyd, King Town
ship; William Case, George Cutting 
and Silas Sentoeti. ’

At the close of the court the clerk 
read the hameeof 150 people who.have 
been naturalised.

the imperial army, and as such are 
under the immediate command of the 
King, or of the King's officer, and 
therefore Independent of the Parlia
ment of Canada If the Ring choosee so 
to say. There was a great deal of 
discussion In parliament last session 
as to where the supreme command of 
the new Canadian navy is, and there 
was introduced into the discussion the 
allied question as to where the su
preme command of .the militia force 
of Canada is. King George apparently 
has no doubt where If is, that the Can
adian fonces are of the imperial army 
and that he, as Rex et Imperator (and 
he signs Mmself as such to the de
spatch). Is the heed of that army. H« 
believes that tie is as much King of 
Canada as he is of Great Britain, and 
that the forces of the two countrtee 
are of the one imperial army.

JUSTICE MABEE PICKED 
TOSUGCEED AYLESWORTH

Minister of Justice Said te Be 
About to Tender His 

Resignation.viaduct will carry.
When the Bloor-street viaduct by

law was submitted last January the 
vote of H to 7 against It was a sur
prise to those who were in the major
ity. A great many people though) the 
bylaw would be overwhelmed, and 
voted on the old human motive of being 
on the winning side. Most of these 
people will vote on the winning side 
next January, but they will mark their 
ballots “Yes” instead of "No.”

The Bloor-street viaduct is one of the 
crying needs of the city. It must be 
built, and every year adds to its cost. 
Ten years ago it could have been built 
for half the present estimate. _ The 
question of cost Is really a minor one, 
as the increased assessment from the 
benefited territory will rapidly ex
tinguish the Outlay. The city has been 
gaining about 15,000 a year in popula
tion and the erection of the viaduct 
will mean an addition of 6000 a year to 
this rate.

OTTAWA, Sept. 13—(Special.)—There 
la a rumor that the Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth, when he returns from Europe, 
will Immediately tender hla resignation 
as minister of Justice. His hearing Is 
now so bad that the effectiveness of 
his work In the house Is very much Im
paired. It is also rumored that his suc- 
tessor, as minister of Justice will be 
Mr. Justice Mabee, chairman of the 
board of railway commissioners, the 
object being to Strengthen the Liberal 
party in Ontario, where the cablhet 
fighting force waaid U Messrs. George 
P. Orahato, Mackenzie King and Ma-

W M l ismeast;

bee.
Âr> f'y.' i However, ln well Informed circles, It 

is stated that Mr. Aylesworth will not 
resign until the end of the present par
liamentary term. It is stated definite
ly, nevertheless, that this will certain
ly be the last parliament ip which Mr. 
Aylesworth will sit.

Single Court.
Before Middleton, J. 

Fitzpatrick v. Jones—C. S. Mclnnes, 
K.C., for plaintiff. No one contra. 
Motion by plaintiff pursuant to leave 
for an injunction to restrain a first 
meeting of shareholders of the rail
way to be held at 2 p.m. on 13th Inst. 
On defendants undertaking by tele
gram not to do anything except ad
journ the meeting, motion stands sine 
die pending negotiations for settle
ment. 1

Sterling Bank v. Ross—I. S. Fairty 
for plaintiff; R. S. Pringle, K.C., for 
defendant. Motion by plaintiff to con
tinue injunction restraining defendant 
from interfering with plaintiff's wall 
and the wall between, plaintiffs and 
defendant's premises in the Town of 
Cornwall stands till 16th Inst, and then 
to be turned Into a motion for Judg
ment. Injunction continued mean
time.

CONCEALED LOANS
Banks In Small Cities Placed Them In 

Reserve Bank In Large City.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13—A system 
by Which banks in email cities in the 
west have been footing national bank 
examiners and concealing loans In 
their reserve bank ln a large city, his 
been discovered, and is under investi
gation. A keen examiner had found 
an instance where as many as a doz
en *anks in 
ceating loans 
Chicago.

There Is authority for the statement 
that the whole system of national 
bank examination and regulation is to 
receive great attention during the next 
few months.

When Going to Montreal
Remember that the Grand Trunk 

Railway System la the only double
track route, and four trains leave To
ronto dally: 7.15 a.m., 9 am., 8.30 p.m. 
and 10.15 p.m. The day ride via the 
9 am. train, with Lake Ontario or the 
St. Lawrence River In sight most of 
the way, is delightful, and Montreal is 
reached at 6 p.m. This train carries 
parlor-library car, dining car and Pull
mans- The 8.30 and 10.15 p.m. (the 
business man's train), carry Pullman 
sleepers, the latter-having four or more 
daily.

Tickets and berth reservations may 
be secured at city ticket office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

BE REASONABLE.
It appears that the board of control 

was in advance of the council in the 
matter of giving permission to the C. 
P. R. to use temporarily the portion 
of Lake-street south of the company’s 
property. Controller Church was with 
the majority, and there Is undoubtedly 
a great deal to be said on the side of 
withholding privileges from a corpora
tion which does not appear particular
ly anxious to oblige the city.

The city must be careful, however, 
not to perform any dog-in-the-manger 
act, and if the land is not being used 
for any other purpose there is no good 
reason for barring the railway from it* 
use under such guarantees 
proposed.

The C. P. R. has some property of 
its own in the same district Which it is 
not using to any particular advantage, 
and if the company saw its way to a 
quid pro quo perhaps the council could 
be persuaded to a reconsideration.

Dr. J. S. Willi son appears to have 
adopted LIoyd-George as a chaplain.

The proper thing for Superintendent 
Rogers to do is to put on his uniform 
and go in and suspend the attorney- 
general.

Putting a uniform on a detective is 
Just about as wise as putting a bell on 
a cat's neck and sending her out to 
catch rats.

Joseph P. Downey as an India-ink 
artist is not a success, 
forget the union motto, “No tickee, No 
washee.”

The Republicans should enquire if 
Spain has had anything to do with this 
Maine explosion. It is bad enough to 
go to war about.

For a newspaper man Dr. Gold win 
Smith seems to have been a fairly 
shrewd Investor. And yet the politic
ians did not give him credit for being 
able to pound sand.

Ottawa circles are taking Father 
Vaughan's denunciation as a compli
ment.
could “The Sins of Society" apply? 
There is no society efsewhere in Can
ada.

11 cities had been con- 
one reserve bank in

sma 
S fn

Judge's Chambers.
Before Middleton, J.

Re Benson—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
applicants. Motion by executors for 
leave to pay $324.10 Into court for 
two infants and for an allowance of 
$50 per year for maintenance of the 
infants until fund exhausted. Order 
made.

Re McIntosh—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for administrators. Motion by ad
ministrators for leave to pay $416.67 
into court and for an order consoli
dating the fund and for payment out 

ority. Order made.
Rè Big Six Silver Mining Co—W. H. 

Irving for applicant. Motion by peti
tion io 
proceedings. Order made.

Re Josejfhine Ward—W. S. Edwards 
for J. M. Ward. Motion for an order 
that the share of J. M. Ward be paid 
to his assignee, R. B. Farmer. Order 
made.

UNIFORM ABSURD
Fined for Cruelty to Horse.

The Grand Trunk Railway appeared 
in police court yesterday bj\its counsel, 

charge of cruelty tic 
t it had carried a®

Might as Well go HUnting for Ducks 
With a Brass Band.

to answer a 
mais, in that

o am- 
horse

shipped by Frank Conlin at Oshawa to 
C. P. Pearson at Toronto, and allowed 
it to stand on a siding at Riverdale 
from Saturday night till Tuesday 
morning without food or water. A fine 
of $10 and costs was Imposed.

WINDSOR, Sept. 13—The suspension 
of Provincial Constables Mahoney and 
Campeau, of the frontier service, is 
regarded here as an arbitrary action.

“They might as well go duck hunting 
with a brass band as look for suspects 
and watch for undesirables while 
wearing a unifOXm," said Mayor Han
na this morning. _

It Is understood that the attorney- 
general has ordered an investigation 
of the circumstances. Some days ago 
It was called to Hon. J. J. Foy's at
tention that Supt. Rogers had held 
back the pay cheques of Constables 
Mahoney and Campeau for some time, 
because of their failure to wear the 
Rogers uniform, and the minister or
dered that their pay be promptly for
warded to tltem.

as were

at Got Worst of Horse Deal.
Rev. William Williamson came from 

Dufferin County to Toronto to pur
chase a nice quiet horse which was not 
afraid of autos. In .police court yester
day he told that the horse which John 
MacPherson had sold him was so old 
and decrepid that it could hardly eat 
or eveh «tand. He paid $55 for the ani
mal and the court thought that ihe 
money should be returned.

r an order amending style of

New Litigations.
Murray Printing Company, Limited, 

of Toronto, are suing the Commercial 
Publishing Company and F. M, Spry 
for $1,012.44. The claim against the 
publishing company is as the makers 
of five promissory notes and against 
F. M. Spry as endorser.

H. H. W. Faget of Toronto Is su
ing Edward Currie, also of Toronto, 
for $2,500 and interest from July 12, 
1909, which he claims due as a balance 
on sale of Ontario Metal Novelty Com
pany to the Gendron Manufacturing 
Company.

George S. Skeffington of Toronto on 
behalf of his infant son, Albert, is 
suing the Toronto Furniture Company 
for unstated damages for personal in
juries which he claims his 
tained while in the emplo yof the com
pany.

John B. Eis of Hebron, Ohio, is 
suing Gordon Smith of the Township 
of Whitchurch, County of York, for an 
injunction restraining the latter from 
Interfering with his use of a lane-in 
the township.

The annual social and reunion of the 
West End Chrtstiah Temperance Society 
will be held at 171 Bathurst-street on 
Friday evening.

Poetofflee employes are now being 
sworn la under King George by Supt 
Geo. Ross.

SHARE TO ONTARIO
What the Provlnci Will Receive From 

the Goldwin Smith Estate,

In succession duties from the estate 
of the late Goldwin Smith, the prov
ince will receive about $70,000.

The legacies which have been left to 
different persons will be exempt from 
succession duties, in some "cases, and 
as these amount to about $60.500, the re
mainder of the estate, or about $770,- 
000, will be taxed 10 per cent, for suc
cession duties.

Hon. Col. Matheson, the provincial 
treasurer, yesterday afternoon drew ! 
attention to a clause in the succès- ; 
slon duties act, which was inserted | 
at the last session Of the legislature, j 
which states that legacies to educa
tional Institutions are to be exempt 
from succession duties only when the 
institution is in the Province of On
tario or when the money is td be dis
tributed in Ontario.

As the bulk of Goldwin Smith’s 
estate goes to Cornell University, it 
will be subject to a succession duty 
tax of 10 per cent., just the same as it 
would have been had it been left to 
an individual living outside the prov
ince.

I

f f fHe must not

TORONTO FREE CQRSUMPTifE HOSPITAL
(on THE HUMBER, NEAR WESTON)

SUPPORTED BY VOLUFTABY GIFTS

When Making You^WiU 
Remember- the

son sus-

Toronto
Free Hospital for 

Consumptives
MEANS MERGER OF ROADS.

BOSTON, Sept. 13.—Lucios Tuttle to
day resigned the presidency of Boston 
and Maine Railway. Chas. C. Mellen. 
president of the New Haven Railway 
to-night Is acting president.

The placing of Mr. Mellen at the 
head of the Benton & Maine means the 
practical consummation of the merger 
of that road with the New Haven 
Railway, which has generally been ac
cepted ae a tact for the past year or 
more.

To -whom else they wonder

The following form will serve:
I give, devise and bequeath to the 

Toronto Free Hospital lor Consump
tives the sum of $........ ........................

B.-P. Goes Fishing. , 
OTTAWA, Sept- 13.—(Special*)—Gan. 

Sir Robert Baden-Powell arrived here 
to-day from St. John, N. B. He is go
ing on a week's fishing trip Into north
ern, Quebec and northern Ontario.

BY ALFRED THE GREAT. «iBSgSHBg*Semi-Read y Special: No • man ac- 
ia-fted with life can toe Ignorant ofQu

W

i
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GOLDWIN SMITH’S ESTATE 
CORNELL SETS THE BULK

Nearly $700,000 Is Left to the 
Ithaca College—Instructions 

as to the Art Museum.

The win Of the late Goldwin Smith 
disposes of an estate valued 
at $382,859.55, of which $692,350 
Is In Ontario. After bequests totaling 
some $60,506, id succession dues, $80,- 

lie balance, aggregating000, are paid,
over $700,000, goes to Cornell Univer
sity at Ithaca, New York, with which 
he was formerly connected, and which 
always held a foremost place in his 
affections. The gift la “absolutely to 
be used by the board of trustees tor 
the promotion especially of liberal 
studies, languages, ancient and mod
ern, literature, philosophy, history and 
political science, for which provision 
has been made in the new hall, which 
hears my name, and to the building of 
which my wife has contributed.

“In confirming this bequest my desire 
is )o show my attachment to the uni
versity, ln the foundation of which I 
had the honor of taking part; to pay 
respect to the memory of Ezra Cornell, 
and to show my attachment as an Eng
lishman to the union of the two 
branches of our race on this continent 
with each other and with their coal
men mother."

The estate includes:
Household goods ....

i

... 7,000.00
Moneys secured by-mortgage 431,$46.*! 
Bank stocks and other

....... . 242,718.50

...........  104,631.10

...........  6,355.70
...........  1$,796.50

stocks ..........................
Bonds ...... ........... .
Cash in hand ...............
Cash In bank ...............
Accrued interest on mort

gages ........................... ......... .. 7,$18.88
Accrued Interest on bonds 1,778.62
Accrued Interest on stocks.. 1,823-57
Ancrued Income from estate 

of Harriet E. M. Smith..:. 7,126.88
Accrued ineome frotn Boulton- 

Smith trust 
Library .....

670.68
9,800.00

Bequests.
The will provides for the following 

bequests, all free of succession duty: 
Mrs. Elizabeth O'Brien, a cousin, 
Shanty Bay, Ont., 85000; Mrs. S. Place, 
a cousin, Skelton Grange, York, Eng
land, $5000; T. Arnold Haultain, private 
secretary, $5000; Dr. F. LeM. Graaett, 
family physician, $5000; Mrs- Ida Ber
ger, niece, Toronto, $5000; Mrs- Arkle, 
a sister of the late Mrs. Smith, and 
who was with Dr. Smith when he died, 
Is given $600.

The bequest to Mr. Haultain Is In 
addition to all the manuscripts and 
unpublished works of the late author, 
and previously given.

The list of legacies to servants Is 
made out ln order of the amount of 
their bequest. They each get $600 and 
$60 for every year of service:

Wllliani Chin, butler, 85 years’ ser
vice, 82250.

James Stllloway, coachman, 27 years, 
21850.

James Bullock, gardener, 25 years, 
«760.

Margaret Brodte, housemaldN two 
years, 21700.

T. Arnold Haultain, secretary, 12 
years, flWO.

Flora Bril, cook, 10 years, $1600.
Edward Perkins, footman, 10 years, 

$1000.
Florence Stickley, housemaid, two 

years. $700-
John Phillips, gardener, two years, 

$600.
The following institutions are remem. 

bered:,
Beverley-street Church, $1000.
Labor Temple, $1000.
University of Toronto, $9300.
Art Museum of Toronto, pictures, 

statuary, etc., $5000.
Nursing Mission, 65 Beverley-street, 

Toronto, $6000.

iff:

The Art Museum.
The will says as to the art museum:
"I bequeath to the art museum of 

Toronto all my pictures, portraits, or 
engravings, and Oatuary which belong 
to me ln the Grange, and also my 
scrap-book and autograph book and 
any books on art which may be in my 
library and tor the purpose of confirm
ing my wife’s devise of the Grange 
property to them I hereby devise and 
bequeath to them upon the same con
ditions as the devise to them in my 
wife's will, all right, title, and interest 
I may have or may have acquired In 
any manner whatsoever to the Grange 
property,as more particularly described 
in her will, and as occupied by me since 
the time of my marriage."

"I desire, with the consent of the 
Art Museum of Toronto, which I here
by request them to give, that the 
Grange shall be maintained after my 
death for such period of time as Mr. 
Goldwin Larratt Smith, solicitor, of 
Toronto, may consider sufficient to 
dispose of my estate, and to disperse 
my possessions, and break up the 
household.”

The will is dated May 5, 1910, or 
about five weeks prior to death. James 
Frederick Smith and Goldwin Larratt 
Smith are named as executors and 
trustees.

The Investments.
The stocks owned by the late Gold^ 

wjn Smith are:
Î0 shares Bank of British

North America.........................
$8 shares in Canada Landed 

and National'Investment Co. 3,040 00
49 shares Canada Permanent 

and Western -C. L. & 6. Co..
75 shares Union Pacific Rail

way Co..........................................
40 shares Dominion Savings 

and Investment Society .... 1,400 00
50 shares Hand-in-Hand Fire

Insurance Co...............................
£0 shares Toronto Mortgage

$7,500 00

808 50

7,500 00

2,500 00

Co. 5,400 00
122 shares Trust and Loan Co. 

of Canada.................................. 3,000 00
41 Shares Bank of Toronto .. 9,020 00 
34 shares Bank of Montreal

stock .............................................
Stock of Real Estate Loan Co.

of Canada ..................................
Mackay Co.’s pref. stock. .... 9,600 00 
Mackay Co.’s com... .. .« .. .. 11,265 00 
Northern Pacific Railway Co. 43,000 60
Northern Securities Co.............  600 00
Merchants Bank of Canada .. 15,400 00 
Great Northern Ry. Iron Ore 13,800 00
Great Northern Ry....................  37,000 00
Consumers' Gas........................... 6,000 00
New York Contrai and Hudson

River Railroad Co..................
Dominion of Canada inscribed - 

stock

8,500 00

11,350 00

33,000 00

8,130 00
Dominion of Canada stock .... 5,000 00

Total $242,713 50
_ Bonds.
County of Middlesex .. 
City of Ottawa.............

$5,000
6,391•« •« *•»
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<ii OFFERED THE CHILD $580 

TO WITHEW CHARGES
HOW TUBES" WOULD PIT 

AND BENEFIT THE CITY
TO DISCUSS PROVINCIAL TTHE WEATHER

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. Sept. 13. 
—The weather has been fine and cool
er to-day from the lake region to the 
Maritime Province*, and fine and 
warmer thruout the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 34—64; Victoria, ti— 
76; Vancouver, 46—76; Edmonton, 34— 
74; Prince Albert, 34—74; Calgary 24 
—62; Moose Jaw, 33—67; Winnipeg, 42 
—66; Port Arthur, 38—66; Parry 
Soupd, 40—56; London, 61—68; Toron
to, $2-—63; Ottawa, 60—66; Montreal, 
56—62; Quebec, 64—64; 6't, John, 64— 
60; Halifax, 48—72.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and St Lawrence—Light to 
moderate winds; fine; a little higher 
temperature.

All 
warm.

MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED i
’Man, Alleging He Wa$ Acting For 

Missing Polish PriWst, Carries 
a Strange Preposition.

William Glockllng Will Probably Be 
Re-elected President of Trades 

and'Labor Congress,'

Correspondent Points Out Hdjw 
Taxpayers Would be Recouped 

For the Expense.

(JOHN KAY COMPANY, Limited)
36 AND 38 KING STREET WEST

\

"Father Jasiak says that you had 
better not make any .publicity in this 
matter, and that it it Is settled quiet
ly he will give the little girl $500.” <

This wae the message which was 
brought to Mrs. Sutnovafci, 127 Duch
ess-street, mother of Sophie Suttiov- 
eki. the 16-year-old Polish girt for 
Whose mistreatment Rev. Barthoio- 
mue Jasiak,» Polish prleet, ie new 
Sought toy the police.

The man who brought the message 
Was known to the father of the girl 
as Schulte, and is said to live in Ag*

FO&T WILLIAM, Sept. 13.—(Spec
ial.)—To-day several matters at the 
session of the Trades and Labor Con
gress were deferred pending the ar
rival of Solicitor Jr G. O’Donoghue of 
Toronto, several other resolutions 
were considered, one to secure federal

D. D. Reid writes as follows as re
gards the tubes proposals and reports 
of the experts:

The expert engineer report may be 
all right, and no doubt the figures so 
far as the cost Is concerned are nearly 
right, but if they had been employed 
by Manager Fleming, and paid by the 
railroad company, no one could flpd 
fault.

New Importations of Fine 
Lace Curtains

V t

West—Fine and moderately For two generations the House of Kay has been famed 
for its Lace Curtains. One can always depend upon 
finding there an adequate stock of the best makes In 
designs distinguished by refinement and unerring good 
taste. ^

The arrival of new shipments for the autumn season 
. enables Murray-Kay Just now to offer an unusually 

fine assortment of these and other makes In white, 
ivory, ecru, etc.

Real Brussels,
; Marie Antoinette,

Connemara,
Point De Flandres,
Point Duchesse,

In Paint Venise they show some exquisite designs In 
brown, especially colored to harmonise with room de
corations and draperies in that so greatly favored 
color.

the barometer. filiation for weekly pay instead of 
eelni-menthly or monthly; another, by 
James Watt of the Toronto tailors, 
union, opposed te home work and open 
shop in Ontario; others to amend the 
compensation for workingmen's in
juries act of Quebec; re-arrangement 
of taxation on land values and not on 
improvements and Industry; to in
crease postmen’s pay for Sunday labor, 
and an eight-hour day for postmen 
and denouncing the present heavy 
postmen’s uniforms for summer wear, 
and one calling for suitable car sheds 
for railway carmen to eat and dry 
their clothes In when on duty.

The mtisv important resolution yet to 
come 
federa
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada.

ie
Time.
8 a.m..Noon.,
ip.» —....................  68
4 P-m..........................  62
<P-m....................... 53 29.89 N.

Mean of day, 58; difference from aver
age, 3 below; highest, 63; lowest, 62.

Therm. Bar. Wind.
These experts are used to 

handling work ie large cities like Neiw 
York, where the most expensive work j 
is never too dear, and there le no . 
doubt tout that our own engineer could I 
pare down the estimates a milMloo 'or \ 
two without hurting the utility or per- j 
manency of the work. There has been I 
no allowance made for the earth from ■ 
the excavations, which should be I 
worth a million dollars in reclaiming * 
Ashbridge’S Marsh. The viaduct on Î 
Bloor-street, which runs over two mil
lion dollars, should not toe charged up 1 
to the tub*.

Any old womàn who has lived in 
Toronto for half a century and heard f 
her poor girls, with worn out limbs 
apd pale faces, relate every night hew I 
they stand waiting for a car in the j 
min, and how they squeeze in amongst ; 
<m«n like sandwiches, and hang on to ! 
a strap (If they are fortunate enough i 
to secure one) for half an hour, and , 
rudely Jolted about to pay their sec- j 
ond fare before they get home, can 
give a better opinion of the transit 
question than these experts have giv
en at an expense of 35000. Yes, these 
.poor women will pay their share of the 
33000 in taxes to know that there ie no 
congestion in the street car service. 
Might as well pay another 35000 to 
sc-me expert to tell these women that 
butter and eggs are as cheap as they 
were when Mackenzie & Mann got 
control of our streets. *

Requires Study.
Does anyone imagine that Manager 

Fleming, with hie expert knowledge of 
street railway matters, could, on a fly
ing visit to Boston or Detroit, advise! 
these cities in transit matters?. We ! 
guess at the future by studying the 
past, and Mr- Fleming would have toi 
go te Boston or Detroit and study their i 
past by getting pointers from old resi
dents before he coqjd grasp the situa
tion and give an opinion.

A few years ago our city fathers 
trotted all over the United States loi 
get pointers on how to build a grand 1 
stand for our great exhibition.

52 29.91
59

*23.91

J
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. i

Irish Point,
'■ Cluny, 

Renaissance, 
Point Venise, 
Arabian Point.

iSept. 13
Carman!....
Alps..........
Dvca di Genoa..New York 
Lusitania 
Oscar II..
Oceania.
Dltonia...

At From
..Genoa 
..Genoa 
...Genoa

Liverpool...........New York
Copenhagen 
Plymouth...
New York.

-Si-
New York 
New York 1

%-i! > w

MF:
;

i»; 'New York 
New Yorl? 
...... Trieste

up Is one to organize provincial 
«one of labor chartered by the N- :

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. 1 —

. 4 m

y .
.

To Close Bars on Labor Day.
A resolution which will precipitate a 

lengthy debate is one asking that an 
amendment to the liquor act be sought 
to have saloons and bars In hotels 
close on Labor Day. The bartenders, 
brewery workers, cigar workers, as 
well as other trades, are opposed to 
this resolution when it comes up to
morrow.

The election of officers takes place 
on Friday. It Is said William Glock
llng of Toronto will be opposed as 
president by James Somerville of 
Moose Jaw. The west la depwtding, It 
is said, on the entire delegation sup
porting SommerviUe, while tHO—east 
will support Glockllng. Port Arthur 
and Fort William, with over thirty 
delegates, appear to be in favor of no 
change and will support Glockllng, 
which means he will b* sleeted unless 
Sommervllle withdrawsbefore Friday 
and Glockllng is elected by accla
mation.

.Set>t. 14.
Baseball—Toronto v. Montreal, is

land, 3.30.
Royal Alexandra - ‘The Lottery 

Man.” 2 and 8.
Princess—“My Man,” 2 and I.

. Grtndr-Thos. Shea. In "A Self-Made 
Man," 2; “Jekyll and Hyde,” 8,

Shea’s New Theatre—Vaudeville, 3 
and 8.

Gayety—“Fads and Follies," bur- 
lesquers, 2 and 8.

Star—Brigadier Burlesquers, 2 and 8.
Shea’s Youge Street Theatre—Pop 

vaudeville.
Majestic—Pop vaudeville.

m ■V>

• - Oddments in Lace Curtains 
Reduced One-third

.. iT.-~
, S m

In quite a number of makes one or two pairs only 
remain of certain patterns. These are now on sale at , 
prices reduced about one-third. They constitute a 
very decided bargain. Some of the handsomest and 
best selling designs ever Imported by thle bouse are 
represented ^ \

DEATHS.
FARLEY—Suddenly, on Tuesday even

ing, Sept. 13. 1910. Martha Jane be
loved wife of Thomas Farley, at her

i. jate residence, 350 Wellealey-street.
Funeral notice later.

PARKER—On Tuesday, Sept. 13. 1910, 
Sydney Parker, in his 26th year.

Funergl Thursday. Sept. 15, at 2.30 
p.m., from B. D. Humphrey’s, 321 
Yonge-street, thence to Norway 
Cemetery.

SIMPSON—On Monday, Sept. 12, 1910, 
at hie late residence, 433 Leslie- 
street. Toronto, William, dearly be
loved husband of Catherine Stmpsoh, 
in his 91st year. (Once a brlqk- 
maker).

Funeral from the above address on 
Wednesday, Sept. 14, at 3 p.m. In
terment in St. James’ Cemetery. 
(Pleaee omit flowers).

URQUHART—On Sunday , Sept. 11, 
1910, at the residence, 360 Sumach- 
street. Bta trice (Trixie), beloved 
daughter /of John Urquhart.

Funeral from above address Wed
nesday at 8 a.m. Interment at Union 
Cemetery. Cobourg. on arrival of the 

G. T. R. 9 a. m. train from Toronto.
Cebqurg papers please copy. .

WORSEN—On Tuesday, Sept. 18, 1910. 
at her parente’ residence, 4 A1 Fresco 
Lawn, Kew Beach, Elsie dearly be
loved and only daughter of William 
A;, and Ethelyn Worden, aged -18 
months.

Funeral service will be held otj 
Thursday at 8 p.m. Interment in 
Groveslde Cemetery at Brooklin, 
Ont., on Friday, on> arrival of 9.30 a. 
m. G- T. R. train from Toronto,

NeW Drapery Fabrics and 
Covering MaterialsREV. bartolembw jasiak.

nee-street. He ie believed to use other 
names. He declared that he had » let
ter from Jasiak for the little g|rt, but 
would not give it to either the ntofcher 
or an elder sister who was present. 
They, in their turn, refused to let the 
child have the letter, and the emis
sary tore it up. He was angry at 
their refusal to treat with him, and 
iwhen they declared that the matter 
was in the hands of the crown, and 
not to be settled, he told them that 
Jasiak was not afraid to face them, 
and had not run away from the city, 
as a letter purporting to come from 
him from Quebec would indicate, but 
was in the city and living on East 
King-street. This place was visited 
last night toy the police, but they were 
told that he was -not there.

Discussed Immigration.
Immigration wag the prinçlpal-theme 

disc'i*sl°? at th« morning session 
W. R. Trotter of Winnipeg presented 
a long report on the subject. In which 
he lay special strees upon the neces
sity for restriction, and for provision 
against exploitation.

He severely criticized some of the 
schemes of immigration and emigration 
followed in the past, and in the con
cluding portion of hie report, said in I grand stand was built, and was crowd- 
part: “It should he understood that no 
scheme detrimental to the interest of 
the Canadian citizenship will be toler
ated, and Canadian citizenship must 
toe held to include more than manufac
turers’ associations and their allied 
près». .

"No scheme of imperial labor ex
change can possibly be agreed to which 
is not preceded by a system of provin
cial and Dominion exchanges, 
other arrangement would be open to a 
repetition of tfie scandalous shipping 
by the Salvation Army tp British Col
umbia of 11,060 persons, when there 
were 7500 unemployed people in Toron
to alone. It should be clear that Our 
fight from now on is not so much 
against numbers of discredited socie
ties as against many schemes of- the 
crowd of dividend-hunting corporations 
which has descended upon Canada, 
and whose agents, titled and otherwise, 
are much in evidence during the sum
mer months.”

An invitation from the mayor of 
Vancouver to meet in that city next 
year will be considered with other In
citations later on.

:

Large oonelgawents of Drapery Fabrics, Furniture 
Coverings, Cretonnes, Taffetas, Shadow Tissues, etc., 
for the fall season have arrived, and are now displayed 
on the firat floor. Inspection is invited.

-
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The 36 and *38 King St. W.

ed the first year. To-day |t accommo
dates lessthan hal fas many as would 
be there every night If it were dot ne
cessary to be there at 5 o’clock, and 
hold a seat for two hours before the 
performance commences. If fhe grand
stand would accommodate more people _ „ fo -UDDiy the^ p^sTo^ "LrnS sftfvs

magnitude of the city hall, when being ^ould m0re than pay for the deflcieecy. 
built astonished the ratepayers, who 
then thought it would be large enough 
for a century. In ten years It is too No one who
small. The parliament .buildings were transit question, the eanttary conditions 
also Intended for a century, and after and the revolutionary effect tbe mig s 
15 years an addition is being built. ^â"-^‘canpor„ry qth! &ct Ttot em

it is very amusing to see how the wSl^rueh to the* suburbs to buy
editors of newspapers, our city fathers, homes where they can have fresh air, 
and others look up at $9,000,000 and a fregh vegetables and fruit, fresh eggs and 
deficit of a quarter tit a million dol- a utwn for their children to play on, 
lars and try to dodge it as if a shower providing they can have rapid transit 
of bricks were being pitched at them sirgle fare and a «At to ?‘Vrush to the 
by the New York experts. It Is about a strap tc. hold. Thus the rush j.o the
time that our city fathers were put- cîc^Vé trarac^o'ropldly^hat the ac
ting off their petticoats and donning ridt^f $250,000 the ntrtyear would dimin- 
knickerbockers and facing a million leh (<t quickly it would vanish entirely in 
dollars to-day the same as they would two or three years, 
have faced a thousand fifty years ago. But seme one in Parkdale may say the 

The Yonge-street part of the tubés rush to the suburbs will depreciate tne 
scheme is safe and sound, and if plac- value of our e.1’ a*ny ™ty*
ed before the ratepayers next election. ^ eLvv ZocwtMe^propertv'a -
wlll carry ten to one. The expenditure ^aln%d6^lLYd5Tovm.Pbut ad- 
of $9,000.000 for tubes is worth $3,000,000 fn price as the Cities progress
to the merchant, the mechanic, the la- whatever cause.
borer and strapholder. The rebuilding and revolutionising the

The tubes may show a deficit of a whole centre of the city causedMiy the 
quarter of a million the first year. The big fire cause! a regular boom in the 
Toronto Railway for the same year will city, which has continued to the pr show three-quarters of a million profit 8imllaî. but m^o In
to the city. In ten years the deficit teniliged effect. It would increase the 
will grow into a big surplus and the popuiâriou at least M.0C0. It would give 
Toronto Railway will show a million employment to thousands of citizens. It 
profit to the city. Yet the city fathers would till vacant houses. It would start 
can’t see their way clear to relieve the a boom that would astonish the most 
nnnr straoholders. sat-guire, and instead- of feeling the de-

Tbe experts say the tu-be* would not fieri, of a quarter of a .X
entirely remedy the condition on accoust wtuld feel the benefit of a ldww

NEW YORK, sept. 13.—Oreste Cavti- ^ethaa^ariT Who” wou,dT u^e Vhe'tubro wa^proMVhaT ri would Increase
lieri, brother of Mrs. Robert W. Chan- would require transfers. Such would not our taxes ‘thirteen

The herald yesterday that there has „ ft-milies w%,d change their residence. Buying the rtrert 
been no disagreement between Mr. and to adopt the transit and thus avoid a millions of “P^*enac,
Mrs. Chanler, that Mr Chanler ln his be’fatmnlzed m’reri^' yea® toyear^nd and no one exeroriufi Manager Fleming 
marriage settlement not only did not thus become more remunerative. ‘'’VTn,«“orw ceople who have been re
make over to his bride all of hi, for- « enou^to aro’rmdy^o
tune, but gave her a portion so incon- pay taxes on an aesessment of $20)0. But, f0 pa-, th^whch? deficit It

rSLS.’SLSnE: m xzz-isz w»*» !S<ra ».
dared, and his sister never asked any A6 to traMferV the tube system could $10,000 per annum In time and temper in 
settlement from her prospective hue- f0rce an exchange of transfer For ex- being sidetracked waiting for the Now- 
baajd. ample, a two-cent fare from Glen Grove, market cars to pase owing to there being

Not marital difficulties, Mr. Cavalier! on Yonge street, would be self-sustaining ‘oriV a ilngl* track.__ a
Rescuer of Lap Don Bitten sald’ but th* necessity of immediately as soon as the hydro-electrio power is The_poor man^assesroaiat os■GLOUCESTER, ^ep” 13.- f»r h‘s SSÏ*t. onVyea^»='K^TMyror.

While disengaging the teeth of his pet bn>th*[; WI1.llam A*tor Chanler, the a° St Clair avroue was estabUshld and 800: finh 7*"- 20c; sixth year. 10c; sev- 
bull dog from the throat of a dainty lap t hn «r°°m nhe lttt' » Person wished to go to Parkdale.’ Two en‘h «J1’; t^L?"^uare .Dent tor
dog owned by a caller at his home, : fér 8. Gr*at ̂ eclk house, as well as an cents would be charged at (Men Grove To have nine
John Hays Hammond was severely 1 lmmlnent opportunity favorably to dis- tcr the tubes, and the city fare to Park- ‘“b®8 waees ln“ steady work
bitten. Strangely enough his injuries Pose of a gigantic picture of the Brook- dale charged for a regular fare, which ?'crrethl" maklrnmo The rich
resulted from the attacks of the lltrie 1 lyn BrM?e wh!ch Robert w- Chanler would be about six cents from Glen Grove ^an ae|Lsed at $10^(i pey« on the do-
canine whose life was saved. ■ painted last winter with the aid â:ià Je°1hettertt'han^w0Ul<I cer’ fieri; First vear, 36: second y Mr 35;

packers with conspira-v and m«,i ] The wounds, which are upon both ! Inspiration of Mlle. Cavalteri, have talbly be better than paying two regu.srl h, a {ourth year ^. flfth ^ear,
packers with conspira y and illegal ! handg were promptly cauterized and i brought Mr. Chanler away from his[ Hvin' ta No^ Toro^to^rl em !*-’• *>*th «: ***■ $2L
monopoly, and to-day toe government no in effects, beyond a temporal^ m- 1 bride and back to New York, leaving j p,oved on Yonge street or close to It b“t To have $0.000.600 spent the rich

convenience in shaking hands and ab- ! her in Paris. few transfers would be required, for as man's property enhances in vsluè 15
sence from the Myopia golf links, is Another immediate demand for Mr. toon as Manager Fleming would discover per cent, making him *1500. 
anticipated. Chanler's attention as an artist is a that an opposition railroad could live and w°ul.at X r/’i.t*

contract which he recently received for tore* Uansfers he would no doubt pull ln ?fLry ‘VHJ^of Nl oôo oee at
a Portrait In COW. (metal,).o, Mme. «g ^ «»- gStlW »% Abt.tlbo!»’ot'a m^o,^.
Sara Bernhardt. Early delivery of the vf, the raropayero !?!he newlv-annex- With another year’s asrony by strap-
Bernhardt portrait, as well as execu- ^ tmrltory and North ToroMo (ÛSit T. holder sardines, with TtMO.OOO added
tion of the decorations for Iris brother', ready for annexation) that will be* largely 't will carry with a majority of .20,000.
home, has been demanded of Mr. Chan- Sited by ^hTtubei, whi<* iouldffi „ The report clatou. that during the
1er. All necessary materials for both rapid transit and single fares. Why Jra-t Ytor ot operaring the tube

When a cable- should Parkdale and other parts of the ‘“«re would be a de«c»t of *250,-
erty be forced to pay a large proportion 1°®,’,^"^ aîiuot rtvenue
of the $250,CO) per annum deficit? Why1 woula be abuot **50,000. 
not charge the territory so benefited- by 
the tubes with the greater portion of 
this, as the experts suggest?

Indirectly this Is exactly what would 
be done. Immediately the vote in January 
would carry in fayo-- of the tube», the 
value cf all property likely to be benefited 
"by rapid transit and single fares would 
soar up out of sight, and the assessment 
.would follow suit. It is quite safe to as
sume that the assessment area of nearly 
*00 acres, with 50,000 population, recently 

ed, would be increased tfio first 
t $15,000,000, and each st*ee- 
on account of the lncret red

$886,805, or nearly $87,000 more than 
th* tubes for twelve months. Or, ln 
other words, the Toronto roads would 
earn more in one month than the tubes 
would earn in 13 months! Let us 
take the 13th part of our population 
of 260,006, and we have about 27.000 
to feed the tubes!

According to the census nearly two 
years ago When the suburbs and ter
ritory were annexed to the city, the 
population of the same was 460,000. It 
is tiew about 65,000, and Including 
NoAh Toronto, is rully «0,000.

Population to Draw From.
In three years, by the time the tubes 

would be ready, the natural Increase 
would be at least 10,000, making 70,- 
600, but as soon as the Tubes Bylaw 
would carry the people would rush to 
the suburbs and territory about to be 
accommodated, and 20,000 would be 
nearer the mark,,which would make 
80,000, but to these figures we must 
add, says, 16,000, at the railway cross
ing In the north, 10,000 at Bioor-stret 
and 10,000 at College-street making tu 
all $10,000 or over four times the 27,000 
the experts figure on.

Everyone knows that the earning 
capacity of each street car and each 
man on the tube system is about 
doubel that on the surface, because it 
only takes^abou half the time to make 
the same I\ggth of trip, therefore the' 
net earnings on the tubes would as
tonish us, consequently we can safely 
divide ' the deficit of $250,000 p 
hum by four, making It $62,600, 
the poor man, assessed at $1000, 
his share would amouiit to 15 cents 
per annum the first year, and gradu
ally get less every year, and surely 
he would feel disposed to visit a couple 
of the suburbs every year, and would 
be ahead 5 cents on two trip, a year 
in double fares.

rtc AnyBUY SAFEGUARDS FOR 
THE SMALL GRAFT

Rush to Suburbs.
has studied the rapid

R. MOFFATT Continued From Page 1.
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troubles was the speeding of motor 
boats in the lagoons and on the Hum
ber. All boats should be licensed, with 
the license subject to cancelation.

Need of Channels.
E. B. Collett protested against a 

sandbar being allowed to form in 
front of Centre Island, “just leaving 
room enough for th* ferries." But. for 
this sandbar the "Directoire” tragedy 
would not have occurred. There wae 
also only a small ferry channel by 
which to approach Hanlan’s polnti 
An earlier drowning of the seamen of 
Muggs Landing was due to the mass 
of filthy weeds. At small expense and 
loss of time, channels for small boats 
could be dredged and the weeds 
cleared away.

H. C. Wilson advocated a law that 
would allow only unsinkable boats 
equipped with life lines to he rented. 
If boats when capsized could support 
their occupants there would be much 
less loss of lit*.

Eugene Hale of Maine.
Nelson W. Aldrich of Rhode Island.
Frank Flint of California.
Samuel H. Piles of Washington.
Regular machine Republican repre

sentatives in congress who have been 
defeated for renomination are:

Duncan McKinley. James, McLaugh
lin of California.

John A. T. Hull of Iowa.
Charles S. Scott, James M. Miller, 

William A. Calderhead and William 
A. Reeder of Kansas.

Ralph D. Cole of Ohio.
William H. Stafford of Wisconsin.
Joseph Sibley, machine Republican, 

forced to retire from ticket in Penn
sylvania after nomination for congress.

Cannon Democrats defeated for re
nomination are:

Leonidas Livingston, 'William M. 
Howard of Georgia.

Other results:
The Republicans carried Vermont by 

the smallest majority since 1872.
La Follette, Progressive was re

nominated for senator from Wisconsin 
by a majority of 40,000 over his "stand- 
pat” opponent.

Bass, Progressive Republican candi
date for governor, carried the New 
Hampshire primaries by a vote nearly 
double that of the regular machine 
candidate.

Thomas Leary was elected to the 
Vermont legislature, the first Demo
crat from Crittenden County in fifty- 
two years.

NO DISAGREEMENT SAYS 
THE SINGER’S BROTHER

er an- 
or, if
payaOreste Cavalier! Denies Story of 

Cavalieri Getting Ail Chanler’s 
Money.

Criminal Liability.
Manager Soloman of the ferry com

pany full agreed with the plan to 
Confer with the wreck commissioner 
and to have separate channels for 
small boats, admitting that they could 
not reach Centre Island or Hanlan’s 
without using the ferry channel.

Mait Aykroyd, the veteran life saver, 
contended that when a small boat or 
canoe was found laden beyond its 
parity, the occupants should be held 
criminally liable. If persons clinging 
to a capsized boat would not try to 
climb on the top, fewer lives would 
be lost.

F. W. Hayden, of the Queen City 
Yacht Club, and P. C. Werthner, of 
the Argonaut Rowing Club, advocated 
new channels.

CONCENTRATING LABOR FORCE
Plan to Unite All Trades Unions In
Britain Under One Supreme Control.
LONDON, Sept. 13.—The labor situa

tion remains practically as it was last 
week, tho the Trades Union Congress, 
which Is sitting in Sheffield, to-day, 
by a large majority, adopted resolu
tions authorizing that steps be takeh 
to enquire into the practicability of 
combining al triades unlotn in the king
dom under one supreme control

The Idea underlying the far-reaching 
proposal Is to form a more effective 
means of bringing about a general 
strike, but it is doubtful whether all 
the trades can be brought to agree on 
thle.

ca-

ADDITI0NAL INDICTMENTS
Two More Chicago Packers to Be 

Charged by Grand Jury.
CHICAGO, Se-pt. 13.—Tub) meat 

packers more are expected to be in
dicted by the federal grand jury which 
yesterday charged ten Chicago meat

FOR SEVERE! EAR
Four Sailors Arrested for BrutaàçAe- 

sault on Non-Union Man. ‘
NEW YORK. Sept. 1?—Four sailors 

from the Great Lakes, Joseph Meyers, 
Robert Cochrane, Henry Moran and Mi
chael Kane, were arrested hero to-night 
charged with the brutal assault of Ed
ward Praaer, a aen-unloa sailor. In Buffalo 
last June. The men, it I* charged, drug
ged Fraser, robbed him, and then cirt off 
his right ear, which was sent to H. Coul- 
by, president of the Pittsburg Steamship 
Company. In Cleveland, accompanied by 
a threatening letter.

The arrests were made by Postoffice 
Inspecter J. F. Oldfield, assisted by Cen
tral Office detectives, after a pursuit 
tending from Buffalo to Cleveland, Chi
cago, Duluth, Detroit, and finally to New 
York. The men arretted. It Is stated, are 
rr.embe-s of the Marine Firemen and 
rine Cooks’ Association.

J

announced its intent to secure early 
trial of all. The additional indict
ments, it is intftnated, may not come 
until the ten men already namer (have 
giveii bond. Each mutt provide $30,- 
000 personal bond. Judge Landis, who 
started the present investigation, -re
fusing to admit surety companies in 
his court as bon-demen.

Mysterious Escape of Gas.
MONTREAL. Sept 13.—This morn

ing James Howard, employed in the 
rolling mills as a pipe filler and doing 
night work, came home to find hie wife 
and her guest for the night, Miss Car
rie Durocher, unconscious from a mys- j he collected in Paria 
terious escape if gas. Both women j gram sent by Mr. Chanler from New 
were removed to the hospital. At noon j York recently to his wife, in Paris, wig 
it was reported that there was no hope published, one sentence read: 
for the younger woman, but that Mrs. “Work has begun." This meant thit 
Howard would recover. work had been begun by her husband

on the contracts for the polo room at 
Great Neck.

t
/

Christian Science Lecture,
That Christian Science is much more 

than a mere
The revenue of the Toronto Railway 

system for the month of August was J
system of healing the 

sick, will be made abundantly clear to 
the public who care to hear a lecture

«SLtrw» ssustsk! «. «'•»•« «y» <*»».18, at 3 o'clock. The speaker will he; The ladies o. St. Helens Cnurch Or- 
Prof. Hermann S. Bering of Boston. ! gan Fund will hold their garden party 
Mass., an authorized lecturer of the or. Thursday. 15th, in Mr. Mallon's 
denomination, and well qualified to grounds, corner Lansdowne and Dun- 
show why Christian Science is making das-streets.
Such vast strides among intelligent 
people throughout the civilized world.
The lecture is free.

ex-

Dr. Chase's Oint
ment is a certain 
and guai<-.r-ed 
core foreaoh and 
every fonc of 
itching, bleeding 

’ and protruding
riles. See testimonials in the prees and ask 
your xeighbore about tt. You nan use It and

DR. CM ASM. OINTMENT,

Northern Navigation Comtihy.
Sailings from Sarnia, 3.30 p-m. every.

Monday, Wednesday and STtbrdrtv.
From Collingwood, l.$0 p.m., and Owèn 
Sound 11.46 p.m-. every Wednesday 
and Saturday. From Penetang, 3.15 year 
p.m. daily, except Sunday. ed quent year,

The New Savoy Tea Rooms, 114 1-5 
Yonge-street, over Blachford’s. A spe
cial 25c lunch served in gentlemen’s 
smoking room from 13 to 230 p.m. and 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Tea room open from 
10 a~m. to 11 p.m.

a, to Jordan St., Toronto * ed 
er, customs Broker, McKinnon

Biiildln
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DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY 
IN BOTH H0U3ES III MAINE

Liquor Legislation Will Probably 
Be Resubmitted to the 

People,

PORTLAND. Me., Sept. 13.—Com
plete returns of the vote for state sen
ators and representatives in the elec
tion yesterday gave the Democrats 
substantial majorities in both branch
es of the Maine Legislature, which 
next year will elect a United States 
Senator to succeed Eugene Hale, a 
secretary of state, state treasurer, a-t- 
tcrney-general and commissioner of 
agriculture. The new -legislative body 
will also -probably -be called upon to 
carry out the declarations of the De
mocratic party pCatfor-ms of recent 
years, and re-eubmit to the people the 
liquor prohibitory amendment to the 
constitution and to repeal the Sturgis 
liquor law enforcement act.

A cording to unofficial complete re
turn*, the legislature will -have a De
mocratic majority o-f 36 in Joint iballo-t. 
The senate wX-1 consist of twenty-one 
Democrats and -ten Republicans, and 
the house will have 88 Democrats and 
36 Republicans. The las-, legislature 
consisted of 122 Republicans and 60 
Democrats, the Republicans having 
fifteen majority in the senate and 47 
in the house. .

Practically complete returns to-night 
on the vote for governor g’a,ve„,. dera 
lek W. Plaisted, Democrat, 73,644, and 
Gov. Bert M. Fernaid, Re-puMican, 
64,912, a plurality for Plaisted or 8732. 
as against a plurality of 8064 for Goy- 

Wm. T. Cobb, Republican, fourernor 
years ago.

Signs of Times in U.S.

Important losses suffered by-tlje Re
publican party (G.O.P.) since the be- 

are summed up asginning of the year 
follows:

Eugene N. Foss, Democrat, 
elected to congress from Massachu
setts on March 22, 1910, by a plurality 
of 6640.

James S. Haven, Democrat, was 
elected to congress from New York 
over Boss Aldridge in April, 1910, by a 

■^plurality of 5831.
C. C. Atkinson, Democrat, 

elected to congress from Missouri on 
Feb. 1, 1910, by a plurality of 3778, the 
Democratic majority in 1903 being only 
1993.

bnited States Senator Julius Ç. Bur
rows, -stand-pat'' Republican, was de
feated in the Michigan primaries by 
Representative Charles E. Townsend, 
Progressive Republican,

"Stand-pat'’ -Republican senators 
who have announced, their retirement 
are; ■
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five thousand more, nearly thirty 
thousand people In all can gather In 
this enormous station at any one time 
without crowding in the least.

The essence of the idea that has run 
thru all the designing of this mag
nificent terminal and has been the sub
ject of years of study on the part of 
the most expert men in America who 
are concerned in it is this: To build 
a station so that anybody—one who 
has never been in New York, for 
example, can step from his train and 
proceed to his destination in the city 
with the least possible confusion and 
the utmost tranquility and peace of 
mind. This hitherto , unrealized idea 
has been practically achieved at last.

FAt a cost of one hundred and eighty
\million of ÿollars the old Grand Central 

—the busiest travel center in America 
—in the heart of New York City, is 
being enlarged and 
tremendous scale without impeding 
for a moment the movement of the 

hundred trains that carry sixty 
thousands passengers in and out of it 
every day. When this marvel of en
gineering skill is completed, eighteen 
months from now. it will be by far 
the greatest railway passenger termi
nal in all the World. No other rail
road gateway in existence or projected 
is half as -large. These millions of 
dollars are being spent primarily for 
the safety, comfort and convenience 
of travelers. The new Grand Central 
will be the eastern terminus of the

OrWN/CH MIL 3EDEWTEPJVTHÈAR& ANO 
OTAERS TO (Ort/IERC/AL Pt/RP&E?
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terminal are completed they will ftrnn 
one of the most wonderfully beautiful 
groups of structures in the world. All 
of them will be of what is called,a

similar in ; ' 
design to those the railroad has put * 
up already on Lexington-a venue. __
Along the latter thorofare and on 
Madison-avenue the foundations are 
arranged for buildings of greater 
height. The station building proper 
will be set back from Forty-second- 
street and Vanderbilt-avenue so as to 
provide a wide plaza in front of the 
portion of the building where pas- 
sengers will ^nter and depart. Pro-. .'■» 
vision will be made so that this struc
ture may be carried up twenty stories 
above the station. This would make 
its roof about a hundred feet higher 
than that of the Hotel Belmont Just '-s 
across the way.

The crosstown streets from Forty-. »i 
fifth to Fifty-sixth Inclusive, which 
now come to dead ends at the rall- 

. road yard, will be continuous thoro- 
fares. Park-avenue will be extended 
north from Its present high level at 
Fortieth-street,. It will bridge Forty- 
second-street a 
swing around
structure. Thence, as a new street, it 
will stretch northward until It Joins 
its present end at Fifty-seventh-street. 
These changes will revolutionize the

> take "the'piece, uf steps. An incline is 
better than a stairway because it is 
easier for everybody, and particularly 
so for the very young or the very old. . 
Even the middle-aged man or woman 
finds it more comfortable. All these 
inclines are located In direct lines of 
traffic iso that the immense crowds 
that move to and fro will never have 
to go around any corners or to turn 
and go back. Everything is So ar
ranged that all possible friction or 
confusion will be avoided in handling 
the millions that will sweep back and 
forth thru this gigantic gateway to 
the city. It will not be necessary to 
teach people where they should go: 
they will naturally move in the right 
direction, which is the principal thing 
to be desired in guiding a big crowd 
day after day.

As an illustration, of h»w carefully 
a. single and seemingly unimportant 
detail has to be considered, the little 
matter of selecting the right color for 
the uniforms of the employees of the

To the
hurried traveler every man who Wears 
brass buttons or a cap seems a rail
road employee. But coming and going 
continually in the station are innum
erable persons In uniforms. Some of 
them are from tbe big hotels—messen
gers, porters and the like. It happens 
many times a day that a perturbed 

traveler will rush up to one of these

Ëi

sMB EI
“monumental” character,yAltho this most modern of railroad 

stations will have all its trains below 
dozen noted lines that, stretching north i the street level, when the passenger 
and east and west for more than j arrives he will not feel as tho he were 
thirteen thousand miles, form the New stepping from his car into a cellar.

From a long, highly-polished, mahog
any-trimmed sleeper that has been his 
home for a day or a night or longer,

m ERr >

#i x arragasg].a a)
York Central System.

For more than five years an armylof 
men has been at work night and d&v 
with batteries • or rock drills and 
squadrons of steam shovels widening 
and deepening the acres of yards in 
the old terminal. The greater part of 
this work is now done. Nearly three- 
fourths of the wonderful two-storied 
system of tracks, covering seventy- 
acres below the street level, are in 
operation- On the Lexington-avenue 
side some of the group of massive ter
minal buildings—a splendidly equipped 
“temporary" station, the general offices 
of the railroad companies and the 
branch Dost office—are occupied and 
In active use. The old Grand Central 
Station that has been familiar to 
nearly two generations of travelers is 
being demolished and by autumn the 
main building of the magnificent ter
minal that is to occupy its site will 
oegin to shoot upward.
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?■If intraillAltogether this vast gateway to 
America in the heart of the metropolis 
will cover a space of about twenty city 
blocks. One feature of it alone—the 
waiting-rooms for passengers—will
have a total qrea of more than six 
and a half acres. The thirty-two miles 
of tracks will be roofed over on the 
level with the streets and will be 
covered by a group of magnificent and 

. monumental buildings unequalled in 
beauty by any city in the world. Some 
of these structures will be used for 
station purposes: others will be de
voted to commerce and others to the 
arts. The new terminal will be dif
ferent from any railroad station in 
existence. All its complicated ma
chinery—the signals, the tracks and the 

4 hundreds of electric trains—will be
less in
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evidence than the heating and lighting 
plant of a great hotel.

So carefully has this new Grand 
Central Terminal been planned that, 
despite its vastness, no incoming or 
outgoing traveler, no matter how in-
experienced, is likely to become con- he will emerge upon the train plat- reaching his destination. It is prob-1 will afford another means or quick 
fused or to have the least cause for , form. But in this New Grand Central able that one or two magnifiaient ho- transportation. vV hen these lmprojf .- 
trepidation. There will be no great, Terminal there will be nothing unplea- tels will form a part of the group of ments are finished the Grand cen ^a.j 
high-roofed train-shed, filled with sant about the transition from the : monumental buildings that will rise terminal will be indisputably the gre- 
emoke and hissing steam and distract- elegance of his temporary abiding above the tracks adjacent to the ter- ' est traffic centre in the world. Asine 
Ing noises. There will be no jostling place. It wi" be like passing from one j minai. If the traveler decides to stop from the millions who "ul pass in and 
uncertain crowds moving in opposite handsome apartment into the corridor at one of these, or some other nesr out of this great gateway the subways, 
directions. ’She incoming and outgo- . of another that is larger and more hy, he may pass directly thither with- the Belmont and McAdoo tu i-s ;md the 
ing travelers will pass to and fro with- beautiful- The station platform will ! out going into the street at all. His surface and elevated lines will car., 
out meeting cr mingling

The principal part of every big rai'- the car. which will obviate torn dress and will, reach his room almost as 
road terminal is that which is devoted skirts and lacerated feelings which are, quickly as he will.
to the use of passengers who are just : one of the daily features of a journey's The new Grand Central will be the 
starting on their journeys. There will 1 ending nowadays. It will be softly centre of the most extensive 
be two great waiting-rooms in the new lighted: its ceilings will be low and it= binatidn of passenger transportation 
terminal, one for the suburban pas- walls will be colored in restful tones, lines in the world, for it will connect 
sengers and the other for those going Owing to perfect ventilation the air not only with the subway- 
thru to more distant points. Each will be purer and sweeter than that McAdoo tube to New Jersey, the Bet- 
will be on the level of the tracks that of out of doors. There will be no con- mont tube to Long Island, other sub
it serves and will be quite distant from 1 fusion, no hissing of steam or clang- ways planned, but not constructed, and 
the other. These waiting-rooms are en- ! Ing of bells or the thunderous outcry | the elevated and surface lines al- 
tirely apart from the hurrying crowds. ' of' scores of other trains. The vista ; ready in existence. It will ba an is- 
They are literally places of rest— j down which the passenger will walk ; land in the centre of a sea of traffic.
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a multitude of people to its doors. No 
other station in the world 
reached so easily and quickly and in 
so many different ways for a five cent

be on th» same level as the floor of baggage will be whisked underground lalcan he m luperi:
orem<
louse

1
mtare-

The third level at the Grand Central 
terminal—the lower of the two levels 
ot the net-work of tracks—will be for 
the suburban trains. The fourth level 
will be underneath all this. Running 
east and west under the line of Forty-
iF'"Fy*JFsBSlK.5T2 SS b*™.elÎT„ï,„,,r'ï,.MS,“51 S? S.Vtt? SI Æfg.SÎ

and outbound lugg g , ' Ar. b>’ the high price of New York City ; Nine times out of ten the man in uni- from Fifth-avenue — especially the
waiting-rooms and nothing else Pas- will be pleasing to the eye; it will | but one that ran be quickly reached i baggage-rooms ana ule ' . ! real estate and lias been made pcs- 1 frrm will be unable to answer cor- thousands of motor cars th it are the
sengers reerl not go thru them to get seem like one big long room. He will | by a score of routes. : rangements have been maae ai a y-o ; smie by the supplanting of steam by rectly, if at ail, and the traveler will dailv show of that great tliorofare
to their trains. Tin se who are wait- not pass any baggage and express cars ; The nev .... „ . will have four 1 that baggage will be qanaiea nr- electricity. As an indication of how blame the railroad for the ignorance * morning and aftir i vui.

s&r xsr. s?r*cwsrK: {ssvtrz*^xm sts-tj .as* - : ssvz&rsjgrs iM "■ _______ i ** ss^sis£!j5£s ~k*5,“■ sksrjsv'pzztâ.rlir=2;•»« zsàtsxexits and every- the incoming traveler reaches the hag-j level of the forty-two tracks that will : the oaggage-room at aU to cheek * - space alone on which an S6-foot sleep- | f F. , ir^Ae,^rm^s uZe flnrl 5fri5 of‘ nearl- two million Das

E«. cars h, will b. waHibg ap a ! handle Ibe through train.. Thi, will | trunk. «'«", ~w- Al .».y «•'« ;» ,r may .tanl, I, about HO* Th. ‘ th,™ S b.T ™ , a month The old traS...hidconnect w„b th. .uhw.y ft», «-««',■ and iSj .3.^“ >» »« d,S».'^,WM wmV‘„«5 STal.MÎSSÎr. X «K '

their tickets and their claim _ _ „ iV, tor a nominal sum. A man can go was taken down without injuring one
me exits and the entrances to this into one of them and change his of the millions of people who moved

stupendous gateway have been plan- clothes without hiring a room in* a to and fro beneath while the work
ned with extraordinary care. Primar- hotel. This will be of great conven- was going on. This was a unique
uy It was assumed that on some rush ience' to those who come to the citv engineering feat in itself. Also there
occasions the crowd might possibly to spend but a day. For women the was the excavating of practically three

_______  It will connect also with the ex- _______ -ÏT, °“t' hesitating for a hundred same facilities are to be offered. In million cart-loads of rock and earth.
At the end of the corridor the in- tension of the McAdoo tube which is seventy thousand outbound par-sen- an entrmce^tTe batis of their trovFn'F™ they can chanKe F® abandoning of one track after an- 

whose iournoys w|il carry : coming traveler will pass cut into being pushed to completion. By means eers an hour is th» capacity of this calculation ir rPann'-Fr'-e entrances o'—w F,,,'*?? S°-Tl n® {or more elab- other as soon as a new one was ready
them man- miles farther afield. Each »n» .of the" t'yre- • kissing .-ralleries." : of th's travel»-» mav be transferred e-ur=-dm:s termina'. Thi» is double and exit» ThL* ère ?wVi‘* of .he«e «‘m ", 11 lhey wish. There i ,0 take its place, all v. hout interfer-

• t»- -i-i 1-n.e own Tl-r v:-wir»-;,v -mlvh Îh>.- Third-sîre'f and ^miFs . non •• . -A, Fî ” 'w h a-d tl » FuFo r«st-ri<*m with medical xt- : .with the .tally movement of
. - - tie- ,--o f., 0- ...........• O p-eo-e wait m-' Av»n -2 - hri the ■ n’»• ti . ' ct'-c- ntr-rt- statm-, i- f-» wand. • . ? hundred a. d tl.e tenrlanc- r.so. Phis will be centrally ,i hur.crrds of trains.

- h' -h m - • i 'r ■•< =. , r0oo-» wet, o'-’c fr » - d» In each of ■ Nort'1 Hr f to ft» ra;,wa- t- , o . - thrjMid -- d’'- i» f'» art» -ri u<>*»iV'n*i * '» f< et arur - P:a »a > j trat a psrecn cajj he t ;;k = r. * i4i"' r ’ »r p. - -■»rs from ail
:h- fm ht it r f.-r o'. TÎ-» these '• ktisn; ralletie:-• ,th*Ve will be | ,n the New J»-se si le. ">» *•:■ at'e ay tiatti» t ‘rand • V-s' either -Fgo-FoiFf, Fa- FFF : T- ‘F F the,

outboard concourse y.it! hold fifteen , room for double tin's of people, each [ tr.cnt tube to Long Island is ready t«. From the new terminal two hundred . ° . .",‘g **„,,*" _ • *“ „ F rh*r« tilH be no lack - 8-ess cf ti.L a 01» than l.aae ta.vea
thousand people at a titnp without a hundred feet long, which will be be put in operation at ana- time. 1rs : trains may be sent out every hour if ’ ' _____ j ,nd ,/ lp.'Lîfw suddenly taken ill. JF. r.‘F fnroLo.fFr,Tinnt^ofFÜÜ
crowding and within the boundaries of ample space for the greeters, even terminus is at the Grand Central stn- necessary. Another thing ^arrica n„Yr 3 Fufferer rar> be of foremost engineers of
the inbound concourse eight thousand when traveling is at its heaviest. tion. Another subway, extending up This terminal marks a new era in In the constructor of terminal Is | being sceAF or h»ambulance without to'underm.ke 'It "an^wnuU hive
people may move, about comfortably. Then the incoming traveler may and down Lexington Avenue in New the vertical building of railroads, the eHmtoltton of‘ ^tai^lvs When- When all the J™ 1^0?le,-,h• x undertake it, and would have
As the waiting-rooms will hold about have the choice of many ways of >-0rk city will be buUt soon and this Modem terminals in the great cities ever po»lt^ gentS tipping inclines wm mvm the surt^ aJto th? that

com- ast-
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The entrances and 
thing else are distinct and separate. 
This 'is one of the many unique fea
tures of this great terminal.

Lien y 
Hwentgentle slope whiclt will carry him to 

a level above them, 
bound passenger, too, will miss the 
familiar trucks piled high with lug
gage. Everything will be brought by- 
subways under the tracks and lifted 
by elevators to a point opposite the 
cars in which it is to be loaded.

The outward running to every part of New York
City—the west side, thru the Riverside I over ___
Drive district to the northern limits checks from the transfer company. 
at Van Cortland Park and Bronx These are sent by pneumatic tubes to 
Park and to the Wall-street section the baggage-room where the trunks 
and Brooklyn. are checked and the checks sent oax-k

to the -waiting traveler.

rtns
I thirty 
(a. cap, 
i of the

The passenger who is in a hurry and 
arrives at the station when his train 
is made up and waiting for him will 
go direct to one or the other of the 
two great concourses. Like the wait
ing-rooms one of these is exclusively 
for suburban travelers and the other 
for there
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Controller Foster For Purer Milk 
Also — Church Fights 

Chinese Laundry.

•/(A IThe Car Noted far it* Great Power, 
Flexibility, Quietne** and Endurance ♦r

lt
Controller Foster Is pressing hla 

campaign for purer meat and milk.
At the meeting of the board of con* 

trol yesterday he declared for a policy 
6f daily inspection of animals kllledi 
lp the slaughter houses, other than 
abattoirs, the latter being already suf* 
flclently inspected. There are 22 of 
the smaller places In Toronto, and the 
controller contended that the veterln. 
ary surgeon who spends half a" day twX> 
a week on the work should be given in 
assistant.

The proposal was referred to Medical 
Health Officer Sheard, who is also ask
ed to recommend a course by the c'ty 
to secure purer milk, Dr. Sheard hav
ing recently reported that the quality 
is inferior.

The Chinese Peril,
That the Western Congregational 

Chprch, on Spadlna-averfue, based it* 
objection to a Chinese laundry being 
allowed to locate close by oh the dan
ger to children and young girls, was 
the explanation made to the. board by 
Property Commissioner Harris.

"fn nearly every case you’ll find that 
the girls are looking for trouble, and 
they are just as bad as the Chinamen,1' 
Véptured the mayor.

"If you talk to the police and P.nd 
out what is going on in thé Chinese re
sorts, you’ll realise the danger,’’, retort* 
ed the commissioner.

In view of the màny complaints Con
troller Spence suggested that Toronto 
copy the Manitoba license law, where
by no Chinaman Is allowed to establish 
a laundry unless hè gets the consent til 
15 out of 20 of hig nearest neighbour, 
but the board thought this too sever?.' 
The license was. however, refused.

Would Buy City hand.
That the city sell to the C. A. Dun

ham Co., Marshalltown, Iowa, land' Ofl 
the east side of DuCerin-street, north 
of the exhibition grounds, at $90 a top:, 
as compared with the price of $60 a foot 
at which the city sold land to the Sun
beam Incandescent Co. last year, was 
the recommendation of Assessment 
Commissioner Forman- The company, 
which manufactures heating add power 
plant appliances, undertakes to erect a 
factory to cost $11,000, and to employ 
25 n-en- The board was dubious as to 
whether the industry was large enough 
to bargain for favors, and deferred ac
tion.
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BusaeU-Kmght 1911 Models, 22, 26 and 38 H. P.

CRITICS CONFOUNDED

!
’iI L ï' zI

i.NTERESTED critics said a year ago : “ Do 
not buy a Knight motor, it is ah experiment 
—in a year or two it may be ftil right"

Parity this Is true—the Knight engine will be 
improved. Quite frankly we venture tp hope that 
each Knight engine anti each Ru»6eU car we make 
will be better than the one before.

But this Is the fact that must be borne In mind’
The Knight engine built in its first year, by the 

first firm building it in a commercial way, under 
official observation, put up a performance which no 

valve motor made by any Am after years of experi
ence has been able fan equal.

Then consider that since that time the engineer
ing skill of five of the leading engineering firms of 
the world have worked for the Improvement of the 
motor, and have been aided by the experience of 
over 2,060 tigers.

Send your name to receive new catalogue of Rus
sell TSH models with prices.
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“k OTORISTS AND DEALERS will* be greatly in- 
I tercsted in the first showing of the new “EVERÎTT 

—^ 30” as “ "Made in Canada” by TUDHQfES

#
A

rt 1 |

♦ of Orillia.
The exhibit will be found in the Transportation Building at 
the Canadian National Exhibition.
It should be noted that the “ EVERITT 30” in its entirety 
is manufactured in the plant of TUDHOPES at ORILLIA, 
and is NOT AN ASSEMBLED CAR. This insures to the 
purchaser interchangeability of parts, which may be required 
at any time. >
On orders placed at the Exhibition date of delivery will be 
guaranteed. .Applications from dealers for agencies will be 
considered. Territory is now being alotted.
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Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited:3

miWEST TORONTO,

Manufacturers of High-Grade Automobiles. 
Toronto Branch, 100 RICHMOND ST. WEST. 

Other Branches; * Hamilton, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Calgary, Vancouver, Melbourne, Australia.
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TUDH0PF iw!il 1 ceasterly side Of the building. On the 

suburban track level will be another 
concours*. Each will have Indepen
dent exits and entrances. gTHE GREATEST RAILROAD 

IERIAIIM THE WORLD
11

za mmin iPOWER FROM PEATit t j i ei

OFF TO INDIA AtThe Use of Gas Generated In Peat 
Bogs Found to Be Practicable.

BROCKVILLB, Sept. 13.—To the Vil
lage of Maitland, five miles east of 
BrockviUe, belongs the honor of Intro
ducing to the world one of the most 
Important inventions Of modern times, 
the manufacture of light, heat and 
commercial power from peat.

R. G. Hervey while in Quebec last 
summer came a cr on* a man with an 
entirely new idea in regard to the use 
of peat. Instead of trying to dry It 
and press it to burto like-coal, his 
theory was that peat being ■ full of ; 
cells charged with different gases and ! 
these gases being very Inflammable 
as is proved by the natural phenom- I 
ena of lights floating over bogs known j 
as Will o’ wisps, why not by putting . 
this bog peat thru some process col- j 
lect this gas and use it In the same j 
method as natural gas or the well- j 
known coal gas. !

Mr. Hervey secured a patent on the 
Inventor’s idea and brought him to 
Maitland and fitted up his office build
ing with the necessary tanka and ap
paratus and has proved the success of 
the plan and is now giving proot by 
burning this gas fn a common gas 
stove and ha» several jets burning 
every night, which gives a soft, white 
light, very much superior to coal gas. 
The next step 1» by driving a gas en
gine with the gas, the engine win run 
a dynamo and generate electric energy 
for light or power.

t
* 1

9r Party of Five Baptist Missionaries to 
Leave To-day.

J* /
Continued From Page 8.

pr I:o Five Baptist missionaries leave tills 
afternoon at 1 o’clock for the Telegu 
Mission, in southern India. They are
Miss A- E. Baakervllle, Dundee: M<se 
Ruth Phifipott, Hamilton; Mies Edna 
Corning, Yarmouth, N. 8., and MUM K. 
H. Marsh, Quebec. Miss Helen Priest 
Of Toronto will also join the party at 
the S&ult. Miss Gracç Alexander, alio 
of Toronto, will accompany the party 
part of the way on a world tour, on 
which she will be absent fer about two 
years.

The following contingent from the 
Maritime Provinces will join the party; 
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Archibald, Rev. 
and Mrs. Gordon P- Barss, Rev. and 
Mrs. W. B. Higgins, and Miss Helena 
Biackadar.

A brief meeting of the board of man
agement of the Missionary Society of 
the Church of England was held yes
terday afternoon, and adjourned for a 
month. It was found that they céuld 
not legally hold thetr meeting aSt the 
time, according to their constitution. 
TUte AngUçan Sunday School Commis
sion will mêet to-morrow afternoon.

The International Sunday School As
sociation have appointed the Rev. Mr. 
Brown, who has formerly been engag
ed in missionary work in the Philip
pines, as missionary secretary, with 
special connection in Sunday school 
work. The association have Informed 
Herbert K- Caskey, secretary of the 
Canadian laymen’s missionary move
ment, that the services of this new of
ficial, along with the various Sundry 
school association committees, will be 
directed towards the furthering of tb* 
interests of the laymen’s movement 
wherever possible-

, ~ “Beautify Toronto.’’
Ail the September perennials and 

annuals will be off eie$übltiçn at the 
Toronto Horticultural Society's flower 
show in the Allan Gardens On Friday 
evening. Medals are offered for the 
best collection of asters, gladioli, hol- 
lyocks and nasturtiums, as well as for 
the general collections of perennials 
and annuals. Prizes will be given for 
special classes of the e.bove varieties 

”f and also for stocks, dahlias, perennial 
structures in charge of the design and pMox, plumed coxcomb, lilies, geranl- 
rabneations of the steel. The term!- umB an<j hydrangeas. A tpecial eec- 
nal manager has a night and day tlon has been reserved for exhibits of 
superintendent to whom report general a,nnuais .by children under 16. Vege- 
roremen, master mechanics, the power- tables and fruits in season will also 
nouse superintendent, the yard- be shown. The exhibition will remain 
masters and others engaged In the open until 10 o'clock Saturday night 
manual lpbor of construction. The and.is free to the public. 
work Is still further divided and sub
divided beyond these. Weekly meet
ings are / held by> the heads of the 
various
entire pilpgram 
vexing prbbienj 
slderation.N Tlve 
these mecii 
committpey
manager ik chairman, for fkal action.

For thoie who like figures the fol
lowing statistics will Le of interest.
Two mileb of streets that have been 
closed to traffic for many years will 
be opened.
was built in 1871 and enlarged about 
ten years ago had a total area of 
twepty-three acres ; that of the new 
terminal will be seventy-six acres, or 
*n increase of about two hundred and 
thirty per cent. The old terminal had 
a capacity of 366 cars; the capacity 
°f the new win be 1,149 cars.

advised the abandoning of the old ter
minal entirely while the new one was 
Being built. It was only by the em
ployment of the highest order of 
operating skill that construction and 
operation have beep made t<J work 
harmoniously so. that this «tgaatle task 
went forward so quietly that a great 
many people In the metropolis hardly 
have been aware of it.
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ertah^B^^B m ■ >» It might b* imagined that such a 
colossal task as this would be over
shadowed by some great guiding spirit 
who would outline ahd be responsible 
for it all. But a work at this magni
tude is too big for any one man. It 
could be accomplished only by a large 
collection of men of different kinos of 
experience, training and ability. It 
has been conducted by the New York 
Central under a joint agreement with 
the Néw Haven Company, the presi
dents of the two roads being the court 
Of last resort in the approval Of the 
Plans, To these men report a vice- 
president of each of the railroads. 
These two vice-presidents are directly 
responsible for. tlm design, and con
duct of the work. ■ They are assisted 
by a joint committee, presided over by 
the terminal manager, consisting of 
three representatives of each of the 
railroads who make recommendations 
and to whom all general plans are 
submitted by the engineers and archi
tects. The two firms of architects 
associated together are presided over 
by an executive of one of them- To 
him report the numerous designers 
and draftsmen whb prepare all the 
building plans and specify the charac
ter of the material that is to go Into 

l the structures.
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TELEGRAPHING RACE NEWSGAVE NO WARNINGrted up to her room.. Schwab remon
strated, saying she appeared ill, and 
t*ld the. men he was alone. He said 
She needed care, but they went away, 
saying they would summon a physi
cian.

On Friday night Schwab did what 
he could to comfort the actress, but 
the physician never came. Saturday 
and Sunday passed, and still no word 
from Sim. Yesterday the men re
turned. and seeing her weakened con
dition balled a policeman, who sent a 
“sick and destitute call.” ’ t /
' Lottie Gilson w*g married on July 23, 
1900, to Joe Emmet, son of “Fritz" 
Emmet. She had formerly been the 
wife of Thomas J. Ward. With Em
met she appeared a few seasons in 
vaudeville* but they soon gave up 
their starring tours, and later Emmet 
left thé profession and went into Wall- 
street. ... It la said they were divorced.

LOUIE GILSON IS DIG 
COMEDIENNE'S SAD END

£ v.
Manager Howarth of the G. N. W. to 

Make a Test Case.

IS It legal under the Miller Act to In
stall a wire at a racetrack for the pur
pose of transmitting news despatches* 
The Great No^hwsstern Telegraph Co. 
has determines to test, the right to do 
so, and has been sending matter from 
the Dufferln racetrack. Staff Inspector 
Kennedy of the morality • department 
has l sa usd a summons against Mana
ged- Hogarth of the company, charging 
him with a violation of the act.

The case was called In police court 
yesterday morning and was adjourned 
for a week-

Gananoque Man Sues Railway for the 
Death of His Wife.

KINGSTON, Sept. 13.—(Speetal.)»- 
For the death of hie wife at Oanano- 
que, Robért Û. Johnston has brought 
action again et the Thousand Islands 
Railway Co. for $50(50 damages. While 
driving over the tracks Mrs. Johnston 
was’ killed, it is claimed, due to the 
negligence ef the company In not giv
ing warning by Mowing the whistle or 
having a watchman. He also claims 
that the company had no legal right to 
operate a siding where the fatality oc
curred. • "
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NEW YORK, Sept. 13.-r*/ottte Gil

son, "The Little Magnet," and once a*t
tine

Broadway-favorite, was removed last 
night frotn a barely furnished room 
at No. 268 est Thirty-ninth-street, 
to New York Hospital. She was said 
to be In a dying condition and because 
of lack cf funds was hurried to Belle
vue. The surgeons diagnose her ail
ments as gastritis and neuritis. They 
say she win never leave the hospital 

Michael Darcy had a grievance at the al,V6l 
court of revision, which revealed a neat Miss Gilsqn, who is only thirty-nine 
system of organization on the part of years old, carried New York by storm 
separate school trustees. when she first began to trip to the

Michael, in spite of appearances, is a c6ntre of the stage and, with a "Now 
vehement Protestant, and thru the or- all together, boys," encouraged her 
gantzatioo aforesaid was put on the :,s- gudtences to Join In the chorus of her 
sessment roil as supporting the sepa- ; songs. She was the first singer to 
rate school system. He had to lose a adopt this method, of popularizing a 
day's pay to get it put right, and he song. She dropped from sight, as 
thinks somebody should ecoup him for Actresses will do, n6t to reappear until 
his loss. !a few weeks ago, when she accepted

He regards it as adding Injury to In- an engagemtnt at a Fort George 
suit to rob him of his public school music hall.
traditions and then make him pay for Now Yorkers shook their heads in 
his protest. sorrow, but that Is as far as their

sympathy went. Few Journeyed up to 
the resort where "The Little Magnet" 
was performing, four times a day, and 
she soon lost her engagement. ,

On Friday last, two young men en
gaged a room for her In the little flat 
of Charles Schwab, on the third floor 
of No. 268 West Thirty-ninth-street, 
Schwab's family had gone away for a 
while and he had an extra room. Thé 
men announced that they represented 
the Actor’s’ Fund Society, and that 
they wished a room for a destitute 
member of the profession. Schwab set 

Will Live in Winnipeg. his price, but they said It was too
Following the recent appointment of high. Negotiations seemed off until 

Rev. Dr. Chown to be general super- j one of the men said he guessed he 
intendent of the Methodist Church. Dr. ! would have to find 
Chown stated last evening that he in- I "The Little Magnet,” Schwab asked if 
tended making his new headquarters In ! she was the real “Little Magnet.'-’ 
the west. He will go west in October ; When told she was he agreed to take 
and do considerable work there, but ! her In for he bad often, as a youth, 
will not remove to Winnipeg until next 
spring. . *

'

Called a Stratford Man.
COLLINGWOOD, Sept. 13.—The Csl- 

lingwood Presbyterian Church has un
animously extended a call to Rev. T. 
Thompson, M. A., of Stratford, to be
come Its pastor, the stipend to be $1500- 
and the interest of $4000, willed by the 
1st* Alex. Brust for the purpose of 
augmenting the pastor’s saisry.

t¥w V
X

WHAT’S IN A NAME?v. Christian Solenea, Lecture,
Prof. Hermann S. Bering, C.8-B., 

member of the board of lectureship of 
the Elrst Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Boston, will lecture on Christian Sci
ence in the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
Sunday afternoon. #.
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TRIANGLE -IN WINNIPEGMichael Darcy Finds Out and Wants 
Compensation. f

Members of C. M. A. Attend Masonic 
Function In West,

WINNIPEG, Sept. 13.—(Special.)— 
The golden triangle- sent out by St. 
Patrick Chapter. Toronto, was receiv
ed with much ceremony by Prince Ru
pert Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, this 
evening.

The reception wee attended by a 
number of the members of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, now 
in this city. Messrs. Fred Jacobi and 
David Burns, representing the St. 
Patrick Chapter of Toronto. The tri
angle goes to Wascana Chapter, Regi
na, on the 14th; Alberta Chapter, Cal
gary, on the 15th, and Vancouver on the 
20th.

y

1 A STRENGTH BUILDER.The engineering • organization has 
charge of the- design of the terminal 
yards, including the substructure of 
the buildings and the business at the 
contracts for their erection. The or
ganization is presided over by a chief 
engineer in charge of the construction 
work, a terminal engineer In charge 
of the design of the tvork and its 
execution both as to the yard and the 
buildings,

I
,1

hit rmtm Here ie the cure tor men who have 
- tt begun to grow old, who have lost the
ZflaUi vl*or- the courage, the ambition and 

V aflrgBjl strength of early days. It Is the lat-
jj— s est Improvement upon the electric

ItwTi body appliance which has always 
r\ UjyRr f Stood at the head. It Is the quickest,

XoW surest and cheapest cure on earth 
/ for broken-ddWn men. Just thinkt

31 There are 50,000 men who proclaim that Dr. Mc- 
7V Laugblin’s Electric Belt cured their weakness after 
YI drugs and other remedies had tetied ! Why do you 
I ’ drug your system when you know It never cures; 
R when you know this grand Belt will cure you, as tt 

dm has cured thousands like you?
J To those whose vitality is exhausted, and who

find themselves, young in years, broken-down 
wrecks of what.they ought to be, the Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt is full 
of encouragement. It is the success of the age in elevating the condi
tion of those suffering from a loss of vitality.

Do you doubt It? If so, any man or woman who will give me rea
sonable security can have my Belt', with all the necessary attachments 
suitable for their case, and they can

PAY ME WHEN CURED
If you feel tired and stupid, with no ambition to get out and 

hustle; if yon have spells of despondency and a desire to give up the 
fight, you need new energy! The race Is to the strong. Show me a fall- 
ure and I’ll show you a weakling, lacking la courage, strength and am
bition, three essentials to the make-up of a successful man.

AMPUL PROOF WILL BB GIVEN YOU OM REQUEST.
CALL AT MY OFFICE WHEN YOU VISIT THE EXHI* 
BITION AND TAKE THE OPPORTUNITY TO CON
SULT ME FREE.

Electricity is life to the nerves and organs of the body. They can
not live without it. Get back the power and make yourself a man amoae

CONSULTATION—FREE BOOK.
If yen can’t call, write for tr.jr beautifully Illustrated book. Sent eoaiod, FRM

dr. m. o McLaughlin, iit yonge street, Toronto.
Ycur BOOk'fREZ.

it F

\

and an engineer

180 More Have Passed.
As ?, result of the order Issued by 

the minister of education, a supple
mentary list has been issued giving 
the names of 180 candidates who 
passed the recent entrance examina
tions. These pupils all failed in one 
subject, but managed to make 60 per 
cent, on the total aggregate of marks. 
To avoid any discriminating remarks, 
the names of the pupils will not be 
published.

r
A ■ï

Local Option In Kent County.
Rev. Ben Spence returned to the! 

city yesterday from a convention held 
under the auspices of th* Ontario Al- ! 
1 lance, in Chatham.- The meetings were j 
enthusiastic and well attended by dele- j 
gates from the various municipalities, 
thtuout the county. A general county 
organization was formed and a resolu
tion passed to the effect that every 
municipality which Is not at the pre
sent time under local optlfin was to 
Initiate a campaign along such lines, 
with voting to take place not later than 
January. 1912.

It Is expected that within the next i 
two months 20 municipalities in the 
county, including Chatham, will be in j 
the thick of the campaign.

Hotelkeeper After Counsel,
Daniel Greaves, hotelkeeper, who was 

sentenced to tohr months for illegal 
sale of liquor and then released 16 days 
before tbs term «xpived, has begun an 
action against Donald McIntyre, law
yer, Kingston- Mr- McIntyre appeared 
for the informant. Greaves wants 
damages for "assault and false impri
sonment.” Greaves is represented by J. 
B. Mackenzie.

.1
' fi * Ti 2rr!t

;Black Handers Resort to Bombs.
NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—After, writ

ing several threatening letters and 
waiting in vain to a response to their 
demands for $5000. blaekhanders to-day 
exploded & bomb in front of the wine 
store of Enrico Casablanca on Sixth 
Avenue
part of the front of the five-storey 
building and created a pari' in tire 
neighborhood. Occupants'of big a oari
n'en t hotels and residences of million
aires a block away were aroused by 
the terrific shock, but no one was In
jured.

i
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' is reviewed and all 
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conclusions reached at 
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rat Joined In the c-hôrusea of her songs.

Boon a carriage drove up to the door 
and the. once popular singer was car-
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_ , The main conoeuroe wlirte1 entered SremaieniiS "ay, brarlng Prc.Mem L. E Johnson two boxes of them."
from Fortv-socord-stropt Tt will hp General ManaRvr N. D. Mh.p., Clàrcncc R. Griffin., Sheridan, Ind.it 120 f$e?wideeanddirfeet hU The SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD was wrecked .t Delonne West Vlrg.- 
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/ men.; Lynched Two Negroes.

T'TPV'-'VVIT.LE. Ter-t.z sept. It.— 
Will dham and Bri' Rnire. neg-^es. 
wb-> for seven or eirht yea's have 
v/rrked on varieus farms over the 
county, were lynched last night by a 
mdb of about forty men for an at
tempted assault on two little daugh
ter* of Jack Dowing, at their home st 
Comte revlUe.

i
ACALL TO-DAY—FREEfer-

of

ail
• >-ro- Address..........i

Office Hours- 9am. to 6 pm. Wed. and Sat until 8.30 pm.
namePleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taete Good. 

Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 
10c. ?5c, 50c. Never sold In bulk- The gene- 
toe tablet Stamped CGC. Guaranteed te
gate or your money back. IS

825-10*1. , .<
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTSWENT INTO TIGER’S GAGE 
TB EHD ANIMAL FIGHT

...... AMUSEMENTS 1AMUSEMENTS
A **

MATINEES 
TO-DAY »nd SAT.

FREDERIC THOMPSON ANNOUNCES
PRINCESS

1 !The Famous Unexplained Paintingii MY MAN” gte
BY FOREST HALSEY

Based on his Novelette Entitled
^ . r SHADOW OF THE■

Superintendent Good of Zoo Shows 
Bravery in Separating Lion and 
Tiger That Fought Thru Bars.

< *' V*

■
$•* 4

' <• : THE QUALITY OF MEROY
All we5t Seat ôffSn, To-morrow

|1 . «■
r ;

$1
«S; lit

m THE ASSASSINATOR 
OF SORROW

HENKT B.HaSwS
Mljp PRÜlNt»

the1WELING
-SALESMAN

-The black-maned lion at the Rlver-
- dale Zoo "bucked the tiger" yesterday
- and, aa is usually the case, got the
- worst of it

The Bengal tiger has been In a rather
* ugly humor for some time, and because 

of recent disagreement with the lioness
„ in the adjoining cage, an eight-foot- 
r> board fence was put up between tho
- two cagee. Yesterday morning the lion
* stood up on his hind legs and evidently 
*J breathed defiance.- He miscalculated 
*■' bis adversary’s prowess, however, for

the tiger, wit]? one leap, was' on him 
^ and had one of his tawny paws in his 

teeth.
The subsequent roaring and snarling 

attracted the attention of Superintend- 
ant Good and Daniel Lamb, who were 
bearbjt, as well as other zoo attend
ants, and they hurried to the scene.

A hose was laid out and the water 
turned on the tiger, but he held on 

r with the tenacity of
Then Superintendent Good did a 

plucky, tho foolhardy, thing. He grab
bed a long iron bar, opened the door 
of the cage, and sprang in, beating the 
tiger over the head until he let go. 
Then he managed to make a sudden 
but safe exit.

"It was a very brave deed," said Mr. 
. tnmb,afterwards,''but not one man In a 

thousand would have attempted it."
The lion has one badly lacerated 

daw.
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9 7450
CLEVELAND, vts Buffalo.. «41»
CLEVELAND, via Detroit.... 8AO
SAGINAW .........................V, -
GRAND RAPIDS 
ST. PAUL and (AU Rail) 
MINBAPOLI8 I Rail and Boat) 81.80 

GOING SEPT. 16, IS, IT. 
Above Rates apply from Toronto. 

Proportionate rates from all sta
tions in Ontario.

Return Limit, Oct. 8,1910.
Full particulars at City Office, 

northwest corner King and Yonge 
Sts. Phone Main 4209.
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THE NEW
OTTAWA- 

MONTREAL 1XPRES8

V
• -:■e For the Benefit of the

Toronto
Newsboys’
Building
Fund

Now onExhibition
At Petereen'e Art Room

382 Yonge 
Street

r a bulldog-
Hall.
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a D.Leave West Toronto 9-48 p.m. 

Leave North Toronto 10.00 pau 
ARRIVE MONTREAL 7.00 A.M.

Through Oeaohee and 
Sleepers for Both Pointe

I Tickets, sleeping 
I modation, West T<
■ Toronto, King Bdwerd Hotel,
■ Toronto City Office, S.E. Corner
■ King and Yonge Sts.
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■ Admisiiea 15c, children 10c.

■JP? II!MEXICAN PRISONER SWINDLE car accom- 
oronto, Northt

1{Variety of the “ Spanish Prisoner ” 
Fraud Being Extensively Worked.

u

dy
OTTAWA, Sept. 13.—(Special.)—The 

postofflce department issues the follow
ing statement: "Communications on 
the lines of the celebrated ‘Spanish pri
soner’ fraud are being received by pro
minent persons in Canada from Mexico.

_ These communications purport to come 
from a person who has been arrested 
in Mexico for bankruptcy, and whose 

~ baggage, containing a sum of 1,200,000 j 
francs, is lying ‘checked’ at some rail
way station in the United States. Thej The title of “The Nigger^’ the play 
Mexican prisoner is willing to gt'® that the Royal Alexandra offers next
whVwiU wfretihrmSsufflci0entnmonerJ’o week‘ is 80 startling that it instantiy 

pay the costs of the judgment against compels attention. “The Nigger” is to 
him in the Mexican court under which , a great extent melodramatic, its scenes 
he is held. ! and situations are so true to life, and

“This is a very plain swindle, but in they are enacted with such care and 
view of the fact that quite a number repression that the play becomes to a 
of persons in Canada were deceived great extent a moving, speaking pic- 
by the Spanish prisoner fraud and in- ture of actual events. It does not pro- 
velgled out of considerable sums of voke acrimonious race prejullce, and 
money, it is thought advisable to warn attempts to be just in its estimate of 
the public against this Mexican varia- both the white and negro race in the 
tlon of the same fraud.” Southern States. Guy Bates Post is

credited with having won the greatest 
triumph of his career as the southern 
governor. 

i morrow.

_1 afi-dMISS FLORENCE ROCKWELL
Who Takes the Role of Georgians Byrd, a Southern Girl, in "The Nigger”, 

at the Royal Alexandra Next Week.
WORLD READERS’ SPECIAL COUPON X IÛS

This Coupon and 10 cents will admit bearer to the 
Exhibit of the Famous Unexphfineti. Painting “The 
Shadow of the Cross.”

! i again and again and finally obliged to 
beg forbearance of the audience after 
granting half score of encores; con
cert closed with great" ovation for 
prima donna. Melba made greatest 
personal hit In concert recorded of 
the last ten years. The Jewel song 
earned recalls until prima donna was 
exhausted.” At Massey Hall Wednes
day, Sept. 21. Plans open this 
ing at 9 o’clock.

Public Amusements Shea’s New Theatre • ctai., 
| child 
I Pheri 
$ Moun 
ii to-mi

Matinees* Dally 25 c t evening* i 
28c, 50c, 75c. Week of Sept. 12.

Odlva, Brown and Ayer. Witts Girls 
from Melody Lane, Schrode and Mulvey.

Harrlgan, Emily Greene & Co., 
The Three McGrades, The Kinetograph,
Snowden and Denham.

Next week—Gertrude Hoffman.

" Most extraordinary indeed, all should see it"— 
Right Rev. W. W. Perrin, Bishop of British Columbia.

Mrs.
ft

morn-

Thomas E. Shea and his company
presented "The Bells" to a capacity 
house last night at the Grand, and the 
popular character actor was given a 
grand reception. To-night he will be 
seen In his own production of “Dr. 
Jekyil and Mr. Hyde." At both the 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees Mr. 
Shea will present his hew play, “A 
Self-Made Man.”

INLAND NAVIGATION. INLAND NAVIGATION.DAILY MAIS! 
LADIES-10! if*ed: I

d*ntNORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.,Ltd. GRAND
TRUNK
ROUTEFADS AND R0“Rr°F 

FOLLIES MSI!til
Sailing to S. 8. Marie, Port Arthur and Duluth

FROM SARNIA 3.30 P.M. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
Wednesday and Saturday steamers go to Duluth.

_ Special Grand Trunk train service between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf via 
Hamilton and London.

SAILINGS TO SAULT STB. MARIE AND GEORGIAN BAY PORTS
Saturday1 Coningwoo<1 130 P-m- and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m. Wednesday and

Information from railway ticket- agente or the Company at Sarnia or
Colltngwood.

Sa

IBM Rift

WAS WARNED TO STAND BACK caSeat sale commences to- There is no comedian on the bur
lesque stage that has given as meri
torious an entertainment as Dave Mar
ion. Next week at the Star, he and his 
associate players will give the two act 
musical extravaganza, "The Aerohuat." 
There will be a chorus of thirty pretty 
girls and an olio of some of the fore
most vaudeville performers.

Next Week----- “QUEEN OF BOHEMIA*.

!No One Held to Blame for Radial 
Fatality. CHOICE OF TWO INTERCOLONIAL 

TRAINS FROM MONTREAL

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

leaving Montreal 
8.16 A.M. 

Panoramic View

ABSOLUTELY TRUEcA Versatile Actress. ed b
ThuredThat no blame should be attached to 

the Toronto and York Radial Company
1st—Adults’ class this season—21 

pupils. 2nd Lesson—DANCED a waltz, 
and two-step with a partner.turning 
to right and left and changing turns 
at will. 2nd class forming.

„ PROF. 4. F. and MISS DAVIS, Church 
^ (553) and Glouceater Street».

OCEAN 
LIMITED 

Leaving Montreal
7.30 P. M.

Dallas Tyler, who makes her return 
to the stage at the Princess Theatre 

or any of its employes for the death of next week,-after an absence of several 
Robert Carruthers, who was crushed 
to death at North Toronto last Satur-

PASSEMGER TRAFFIC. .BUFFALO ■Fjyears on - account of illness, has long 
been known as one of the most versa- 

day between a car and the station tile of leading women. When she pre
platform, was the finding of Coroner ■ sented herself to Hearv B. Harris late 
R. B. Orr’8 Jury last night.

The jurors, however, called the com
pany’s attention to the crowded state 
of the platform, and the fast increas
ing traffic at that point, and recom
mended that the company engage a 
private policeman there to direct peo
ple on and off cars without danger.

Four witnesses testified to having 
told Carruthers to move away rrom 
where he was standing.

CATTO’S FALL OPENING.1
Daylight View OfTHROUGH BOOKINGS from N1W YORK 

•ad Canadian Porta la :NIAGARA FALLSït is quite, evident that Messrs. John

F * 5-fi «
for yesterday was the day get for their 
initial autumn “opening."- 

T*1® weather favored a fine turnout 
o, ladies, who. thronged the showrooms 
all day and expressed unstinted satis
faction with the display of millinery 
and other articles of autumn apparel.

The hats this fall display quite a 
profusion of varied triminings and 
cover a wide range of shapes that it 
is almost impossible to convey any 
adequate idea by mere written descrip
tion. One of the attendants informed 
us that the success of this department 
is largely due to the careful consider
ation as to personal suitability given 
each order, and we csih readily under
stand from the profusion shown that 
anyone must be hard to suit who can
not find what they require here.

Crossing the floor our representative 
found an alluring display of ladies' 
suits. Jackets, fancy cloaks, etc., well 
in keeping with the high-class millinery 
showtng. We learn that ready-to-we7r 
goods of the class carried by Messrs. 
John Catto & Son are every year win
ning more and more of the formerly 
made-to-order business, some of the 
reasons given being that a lady ( may 
see a garment made up, and even try 
it on before purchasing, which, of 
course, is impossible with ordered ap
parel. Then, again, the convenience of 
purchasing to-day and donning to-mor
row, obviating tiresome fittings, Is a 
great feature with m^ny, Of couse. It 
is only recently that ready-wear -tas 

last season for an engagement, he attained the perfection it now enjoys, 
-! made her a proposition to understudy1 but such as we saw appears equal to 

OT i the leading feminine parts in all the much of the ordered product.
1 productions <hat he had. Accordingly One never enters Catto's without bo- 

The court of rex-i.inn m = „„„ i "Miss Tyler, with two week’s study, per- ing impressed with the superlatively
cress vesterdav in deal'ne- with a° i fected hersF,f ln Helen Ware's part in high-class of the goods displayed in
against "assessments in the first ‘ward’ 1 Tbe Third Degree"; Elsie Ferguson’s all lines. Downstairs we were shown
The appheations were „ ' part ln "Such a ^«le Queen"; Rose an endless profusion of dress fabricstiM^ÎTnd toe totr^Lf reduS, ^talL1’8 pa.rt ln "Tbe Ch°rus Lady;” Mav of great variety of makes and color-
amall. altho in some cases the increase» : dejs<^2Sa’s Partin “The Commuters/* ings, also a fine range of elegant silk
tn assessment over last year was mark leadln# parts with R. Edeson, and silk and wool materials, and before
ed. There was'? notable^nstanoî/of "The Lion and the Mouse”; “The 1’rav- leaving we also visited the linen and
this in the case of land at 381 and 383 Next of Kln’” housefurnishing department, which 1*
Broadvlew-ave., owned by Dr. Chas - ^nd , °n tb® ,Ev?’ "aa one uj1" one of the special prides of this old ‘f-
Sneath. the value according to the as- dersltudyu 8he balked at, Ruth St. tablished house, being so intimately 
sessors going up from $60 to $90 a foot. Pen\8, lP?do?*T?a?fer* A S€p?r^e associated with Its earliest success, 
No cut was made. j *run*c* labeled with the name of the ; an(j always occupying a leading posi-

Th'e,court expects to wind up the first aJtra^tioa *° 'Y*llch !t belonged, was tlon ln the firm’s operations,
ward appeals to-dav. p lne Ilrn ; placed at her disposal for each part;

' and she held herself in readiness tn j 
' i jump on to any of the companies at > 

j an hour’s notice. The only part which |
8he.”as c^,led “P0"1” piay' was Betil Riches of Canada Will Increasingly! 
in "The Traveling Salesman, and sn Ex,jt„ For,lnn c„niriitvmarked was her success, that the part Excite Foreign Cupidity,
has been permanently allotted to her 
this season.

Matapedia Valley
EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 

AUSTRALIA «JML*
< mem 
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By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMERS 51 King 8t E. (King Edward 
Hotel Block)PeOSteamers from foot of Yonge-street. 

daily, except Sunday:
Leave Toronto: 7.30, 11 a.m.. 2, 5.15 

p.m.; Arrive Toronto: 10.30 a_m., 1.15, 
4.45. 8.30 p.m.

Ticket Office. 63 Yonge-street, Trad
ers Bank Building.

at tba

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
Chl.r OOn : ta U»4wil»U ItTMt, lota, xa

Supported by ah excellent company of 
artists,

MASSEY HALL, SEPT. 21, at 8.16. 
Reserved Seats. $1, 11.50. $2.00, $2.50.

Box Seats, 13.00.
Plan at Massey Hall.

, :

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE 1 1
New Twin-Serew^^Steamera of 12,EM g

NEW YORK — PLYMOUTH. BOU
LOGNE AND ROTTERDAM.

Sailings Tuesday aa per galling list:
NOORDA* 

ROTTERDAM 
-------RYNDAM

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS,
Tachtiaf Crelawtollerwaf aaithrllatlttrraaw

zirS=5=H'H-tSjrSA COMING CANADIAN SAINT GRAND THOMAS E. SHEA
Thursday, Wednesday Matinee 

Next Week and Saturday Matinee,
Atthe Mercy
of Tiberius. /JekyU and ***''

Remains of Margaret Bourgoyne 
“Taken Cognizance of” by VannutelJI

MONTREAL. Sept. 13.-(Special.)—A 
very interesting ceremony took place 
to-day at the. mother hbuse of the 
ladies' of the congregation, the remains 
of their founder, Margaret Bourgoyne 
who brought the Canadian commun
ity into being 260 years ago, having 
been removed.

The process of canonization is now 
going on in Rome, and while in this 
city his eminence Cardinal Vannutelli 
was asked to go to the community's 
old convent on Notre Dame-street and 
take cognizance of the remains, which 
his eminence did this forenoon, accom
panied by Mgr. Bruchési. After the 
ceremony, which took place • within 
closed doors, the bones of the coming 
Canadian saint were transferred to the 
new mother house on West Sherbrooke- 
street.

\b■ Sept, etk .
Sept. 18th 
Sept. 20th
..Tba new giant twin-screw Rotterdam,

world. ur,,“ 

*. M. MELVILLE,
General Paeaenxer Ac eat. Tereato. Oat;

*ip™ 
; ? Brant Park Hotel 

and Bungalows
ALWAYS OPEN.

Canada's leading central resort. Hlgh- 
claat Modern Family Hotel. American 
and European Plan. Furnished Bunga
low* for rent. Free Garage for Auto
mobiliste. Special low Winter rates.

Write for Booklet.

saS.
lastA yegr

FOR HAMILTON.
Leaves Toronto 5.30 p.m.; leaves Ham

ilton 9 a.m.
5i55le50o §2^*750

Macassa leaves Toronto 9 a.m.; leaves 
Hamilton 5 p.m.

ed 1
„ Oldmm

ÉsS®-
: THE BRIGADIERS

Pacific Mail Steamship Compaiy
loro RISEN KAISHA CO. V 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Phlllpp|n#/ 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australie.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO/ J 

............ ........................ Sept liar
Manchuria • «• • «««• .«Sept 27th

For rates of passage and lull net* 
Uculara apply to R M. MfeLVILLlT 
Canadian Passenger Agent, %’oronte.
_______________________________ lMtf

Next Week—Dave Marion with the Drcamlanda. Tm
The

5c—MAJESTIC THEATRE-1 Oo ONE ROUND 
TRIP DAILY 
Except Sunday. 

Leave Toronto at 9 a.m.
Leave Hamilton at e p.m.
Arrive Toronto at 7.45 p.m.

Single Fare 60c. Return 75c. 
Ten-trip Ticket, *3.60. 

Wednesdays and Saturday*, 50c return.
Turbinla leaves Toronto at 6.30 p.m. 

Leaves Hamilton at 9 a.m. Tickets 
good on both steamers.

Str. Macassa th^c v 
evéry

Hotel Brant, BurlingtonSIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
Latest Motion Pictures 
FOUR SHOWS DAILY 

Mats.—1.45 and 3.80. Evgs.—7.30 and 9.

now
1 thO 1 

— has 1 
® in# < 
at h*ye

■■
.

:
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. 

HOTEL DeVILLEEr?#
“Th« hotel for comfort"; splendid loca
tion. between piers; excellent table; 
îlj'fîïï Private baths; steam beat; 
«un Parlor. Rea.onable rates. Booklet 

J, P. GIBERSON, Prop.
Atlantic City. N.J.

I overl la*L
WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA Avp-

Beeefc.
-the ,

Toro 
A denti

I prepare you for light opera in nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position ln a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
68 Beaconefleld Are.

DALLAS TYLER
With “The Traveling Salesman," at 

the Princess. old
FEW CUTS IN FIRST WARD i - .. form

$ Ktt,
drlvli 
be a
*xcel 
e. j: 
coma

Ul pract

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES185J. P. McAVAY.
ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 

BUFFALO, WELLAND
Many Minor Appeals Before Court 

Revision—May Finish To-day»'
Booked for American, Canadian. At
lantic and Pacific services.

■*
A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. |
Thi, i, , . oodiiion (or <iisea*ei to which doctor, J 

I'vo many n.iroi, hut which few of them really T
ander,t*nd. It .mmplyweikne,»—abreak-dowa, 9
*• n were, of the vital force, that ,o,tain tbe in. f 
tam. No matter what may be it, cauaea (for they £ 
are almost numbarloaa), its symptom* aremceh the . 
•ame; tbe more prominent being sleeplessness. 2 
•«Me of prostration or wearinaaa, depraaaionH 1

-
tial in nil snch caaea u incnatUviUUt?—s4gonr-
VITAL STRENGTH * ENERGY
to throw od then morbid foeliags, and eeperienca 
prove* that aa night succeed, the day this maybe 
a-ore certainly secured by n course of
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

CCEAN TICKETS AT PREMIUM
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing Monday, Sept. 12tl). and 
for the balance of the seaaon. Steamer 
"Lakeside" will leave Port Dalhousle 
daily (except Sunday) at 8 a.m., return
ing, will leave Toronto at 4.45 p.m.

Express service at freight rates to 
all points in the Niagara Peninsula.

For information phone Main 2663.
edtf

R. M. MELVILLE
Tourists Keep Messenger Boys on 

Watch for Canceled Bookings.

LONDON, Sept. 13.—At the principal 
Atlantic steamship line office^ in Lon
don are stationed district messengers 
commissioned by marooned Americans 
to rush off to their hotels with the 
first news of any canceled bookings.

The clerks at the leading hotels have ... .. „ . - , _. „ , c„„
brought together holders of passages MiM ^weif'le^lce

who are able to defer their return and _______
tourists urgently ..pressed to get home A designation service was held last 
and have pocketed handsome commis- evening in St. John's Presbyterian 
siens from both sides, while the seller Church under the auspices of the for- 
hae made as much as four times the elsn mission committee of that church. 

WINNIPEG. Sept. IS.—(Special.)—Sir original cost of his ticket. The event was the departure of Miss
George Doughty roused the members of Tbe Canadian lines are fully booked Margaret R. Gay to the mission field 
the Canadian Club in Winnipeg to-day by fof a ahead ; those to Germany near Honan, China,
a fine natriotic address in which he wli hav® nothing to offer until the sec- Addresses were delivered by Rev. Dr.

® ° Whlch 1,he ond week of October, while the rush of R. P. MacKay. Rev. Frank Rae. Rev.
sounded a warning against separation Americans to Genoa, has overflowed Harold M. Clark and Mrs. H. R. Hone, 
from the rest of the empire. the Mediterranean service. It is es- The latter spoke on behalf of the W.

"Some say that Canada might walk tlmated that quite 20,000 tourists are F. M. 8. and presented Miss Gay with 
alone," he said. "I hope if ehe ever tries 811,1 without accommodations. The a beautiful Bible.
to do so she will walk warily and that Amerlcana ar® denouncing the steam- Miss Gay will address her friends
th-t time win h. h*.,- u phlp companies for refusing to put on to-morrow evening in the church, and-owe Zh r JâL- m/ vT,; extra 6hiPR‘ but the companies say they say good-bye to most of them prior to 
t’tv haw^r‘ho-Ci ^!.h i?,-™ I woult‘ !ose mnney' because the ships her departure next week.
met th- no-e i-n/r-tant you .veeme me : °',a M'*t0 ° _ " P V‘-n- l,-Vr-
r>ore vo"r voii-c»« ere i—->-••, .h- , . , _ *•“3* Aar or» JO-o-r.,
the wor'd f«- tie: ,'i-Vn«Vs «*»• -noA Cï:*.ÇLS.cd Den.: Mana;er. ,-e t. n—sxca .’-T6&
certain will fereier nations Jealous-• Iojk P-T_ ... . -, . . .-(opt., u. i— TVenern Retail Merchants' Co-O.-'rVi-A
upon you, and the mere sure' wi'i they board of trade and a number of citizens Association, in session here, has prectl-
covet what you have got." banqueted D, Hughes Charles at the Ho- cally decided to wage war against tae

tel National to-night. Mr. Charles, who Jobbers. They have been pooling their
has been manager of the local branch of orders, to obtain goods in carlota, but the 
the Bank of Commerce for eight years, i» Jobbers object. The merchant# claim they 
leaving to accept a position with a Mont- can cut out the middleman and reduce 
real brokerage firm. ________________ prices to consumera. ____ ____________ ..

°e,,7î'i îï' Agent, Cor. Toronto and 
* MÎto MlO. eet*’ T°r0et0’ Pbo=®
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IS GOING TO CHINA

THERAPION No.3
than bjr any other Icnosvn combination. So surely 
as it is takes in accordance with thedirrclipnuc. 
retapasyiagit.will the shattered health be restored
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,

ANOTHER ATLANTIC 
RECORD

WARNS AGAINST SEPARATIONI High School Atter.dar.cee.
The total

v
Thattendance at the high 

schools registered up to date this hranc 
X be hr 
/ on T 

sharp 
paper 
and I 

3$ ®m"s« 
w Every

The "Royal Edward” has beater all 
competitive records by 6 hours 26 min- 
utes, completing the 
Bristol to Quebec in

year
in 196$, itemized as follows: Harbord 

Collegiate, 469; vx-wis Collegiate, 450; 
Parkdale Collegiate,' 440; Humberside 
Collegiate, 272; Malvern-avenue High 
School, 112; Riverdale High School, 225; 
Oakwosi High School, 225.

Students are registering every day, 
and will continue to do so for the rest 
of the month.

voyage fromled worn-out, used up, and valueless. 
This wonderful medicament it suitable for all ages, 
constitution, and conditions, In either sex; audit Is 
difficult to1 mafiae* case of disease or deranreaemt 
whose mala features are those of debility, that will 
•Ot be «peedüy and peraaaently overcome by this

wide- spread andauaMrauclaaaefhomaaaUmaota.

5 DAYS 20 HOURS.
Georg?°aro the^et “lîxurteSïS

SAILINGS "WM^MOJmUnAL AND
R°7*l Edward.Thur*., Anr i*• le
Royal George, .Thurs Serf, b F4, if 

Toronto Agenciel 'A8 vt ii Sapti 21
- » a ift.îs
•sA* Jrs,™

With all due credit to the beautiful 
story “St. Elmo,” those who have 
read “At the Mercy of Tiberius,” the 
play that comes to the Grand Opera 
House next week, claim that Augusta 
Evans Wilson has made of the latter 
her masterpiece; that it contains more 
sentiment and heart interest than the 
former.

no^obtainable rotnfc
PUck 
«tderc 
work 
at on 
for tr

ofAn Unconcluelve Test.
BRANDON. Sept. 13.—(Special.)—Thresh

ing Of Marquis wheat, a new variety, at 
the experimental farm here, showed a 
yield of on y fifteen bushels per acre on
ecocuntof the eeicraV.v utfivorakie rt*. Mr-". Melba is meeting v ; ,h blg 
ti.er. This n hi at matures »a-!iev. mat f. 'feets on h-r v.resei-t corcer." tour 
Rpd »• .vfe, the period of growth this .«ea- ; arc! c erj" perfcrmar.ee Ü» to crowded 
*tn i-.cm.- evncT’y e'e'-iv dev<= hopses. On Monday evening, Pept. 12,

Melba sang at Montreal and the fol
lowing despatch has been received:
“Melba concert at Montreal huge suc
cess; Arena packed tb utmost capac- Mrs. Ch$u>. Culross of Montreal Is the 
l ty; greatest audience since Caruso j gueat of Mrs. W, w. Near. 84 Crescent, 
hundreds turned aw»y; Melba recalled road, RoeçdaJ§,

word ‘ THERA pion » appears or B.-*tish Govern- 
t Stamp (in wbit» letter» on s red rroad) 

mum to every genuine parfia^e.
her*pion le now also ontaifiiM» In
ORAÛII 'TAIT ELSAS' AO PAL

London. Price

l Co r *

,MediTcairCHe!rithmo&H|Kital- • 1

doubtful tov.h,.. -,1I1cer Shearn ta 
*« » 
There are still three natientJ^i ye*r'

?f.
A W(

Sustained the Call. 
BRANTFORD, Sept. 13.—(onsetal »—At 

the September meeting of thk Paris Pres
bytery. In Zion Church here to-day the 
call of Rev. Mr. Matheeon of Cbatrworth 
to Knox Church, Bknbro, was unanimous
ly sustained, ___ _ ______

Not Yet Identified. 
The body of the A

dead at Duke, aetd 
Monday nlghhittin II 
RDd 1» as yet unidentified.

n who dropped 
Princess-streets 
at the morgue FA

day ,
cert ■ 
corne 
reed.
ft th
Mum
last
tende

î» - >
».
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FREE LECTURE
ON

“CHRISTIAN SCIENCE”
BY

Prof. HERMANN S. HBRING, C.S.B., 
of Boston, Mau.,

In The - Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
Sunday, Sept. 18th, 1910, at 8

All Welcome.

e

Detroit Chicago
and Returnand Return

96.60 $12.40

HUNTING !
Now Is the time to «elect territory 

and engage guides

Open Season In '

EUEBEC—Meoae, Caribou and Deer 
—Sept. 1st to Dec. Slat) Sept. 1st to Jan. Slit.

NEW BRUNSWICK—Moose, Cari
bou, Deer—Sept. 16th to Nor. SOtb.

NOVA SCOTIA—Mooee—Sept. 16th 
to Nor. 16th. (Caribou and Deer 
protected until 1912.)
Send for Pamphlets containing 

Game Law* to

Alexandra

mats, —25c to $1.00

Sam. S. & Lee Shubert (Inc.) present
THE GREAT FUN SHOW

SCOT* ! "°Iîenry

Evening» 25c, 60c, 75c, 91-00, 91.50.

I SEATS TO-MORROW

“THE NIGGER”
The New Theatre's Greatest 

Success with 
GUY BATES’ POST.

'

’ JS

CANADIAN NORTHERN
StoANtf I
< /C)(NVA ■ t >.

Niagara Central Route!

n

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

GAYETY
(BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE

CANADIAN

PACIFIC

RAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

* ■
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FOR SALE
_____ 205 ACRES-*th Cob

aftYlC a <4 cultivation,tB40 aCTes^ valuable timber; 20

Mm CM 1119 CM AVI i'w91vlvllLv9 acres pasture ; never-tailing trout stream
» through entire place; land clay loam,

— — - _____ _ __ __ — - rolling; underdratos unnecessary ; house

at œ IN WESTON at at
good; six acres orchard ; farm situated 
on gravel road, SOO yards to school, seve
ral poetofflces, churches and railroad sta
tions, from one to four miles distant; 
sawmill 3-4 mile away; arrangement for 

lg; full possession April 
ripw resident and wishes 

price, 111,000; terms to suit pur- 
R. J. G. Dow, Whitby, Qnt.

HELP WANTED j. 'FARMS FOR SALE.OHIO'S DEBTWest Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Torontog? YORK COUNTY I ONCERS first-class barbers, atA.T Yonge street; steady work. A Geo. 

Rubas. \

., Township of 
In fine state of

t Chicag 4
VI BN WISHING return 
"J- England or Scotland, apply 
Farnsworth, U8S Queen’ West

passage.
to F.

■sdIand Rm will take part: -*» Florence 
McMullen. Miss Nesbitt, Miss Mae Dlx-i 
on and Mr J. Dougherty. First 
Deputy-Reeve John Watson will occupy 
the chair. Admission, 15c.

COUNTY' NOTES.

lets; YORK COUNTY UNO 
SUBURBAN MUTTERS

UfOKE MEN WANTED 
4*1 as telegraphers and agents, 
term begins Sept 8. Positions secured, 
for graduates. Grand Trunk and Cana
dian Northern main line Xvlfes. We spe
cialize In this work. Call; phone or write 
Dominion School Railroading, 81 Queen 
East, Toronto. *

on the railways 
Fall$12.40 ---------o—o--------

Major Wadsworth hae decided to sell his property in Weston, compris
ing about 306 acree, Including grist mill, water power, large residence con
taining about 15 rooms, and farm and market garden property.

In addition to the buildings above mentlôned there are erected on the 
property four cottages, three dwellings, two barns, wagon shop and farm 
buildings.

A WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENTA!VIA THE
this fall's plowtn 
1st. 1911; owner 
to sell; 
chaser.

ble-Traok Line
4 Via BuffaU:;’ IS

After remaining a dead letter' for 
years, an old bylaw, compelling New4 
market merchants to close at 6 o'clock 
every evening, excepting before a Holi
day, has been resurrected, and will, It 
Is said, be enforced, a dozen Informa
tions have been laid.

Discovery of "F.rult4vftlvee” hae 
meant health for all.

I. • • \"PERSONS having waste space in cel- 
•t iars, outhouses or stables can make 
JU to 330 per week growing mushrooms 
for ue during fall and winter months. NOW 
is the best time to plant. For full par
ticulars and illustrated booklet write 
Montreal Supply Company, Montreal, ed

1 Thornhill Old Boys Will Meet on 
Saturday—Items of Interest 

From Wide District

via Detroit Tj'ARM FOR SALE-200 acres, Hal ton 
-T county; 28 miles from Toronto; ad
joining C.P.R. station; suitable tor stock or 
dairying. For further particulars apply 
to Ally Robertson, Milton P.O. 3636®

»
Canada’s fame does not rest solely on 

her furs and wheat fields. Her rise in 
the esteem of the world is not due to 
her Cobalt mines. It is the work or her 
great men that hae made her great. 
A , graduate of McGill University has 
won lasting renown for his orignal 
researches in the realms of Physics.

Everyone knows that fruit is whole
some, when eaten judiciously. Physic
ians generally recognize the fact that 
fruit Juices have a beneficial effect 
on the various organs of the body.

It remained for a Canadian physic
ian to dlscovèr a process whereby the 
medicinal action of fruit could be so 
increased as to make the Intensified 
juices a wonderful cure.

“Frult-a-tlves" Is this combination 
of fruit Julcee and tonics. Since its 
introduction to thé public, “Frult-a- 
tlves" has met with a success accorded, 
to no other medicine.in the world. The 
reason Is plain. “Frult-a-tlves" is the 
one remedy that is actually made of 
fruit, and Is the only remedy that na
turally curs Constipation, Bilious
ness, Indigestion, Headaches, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Backache, Kidney 
and Skin Troubles. At all dealers at 
56c a box, 6 for $260, or trial site, 26c, 
or from Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ôttawa.

IDS
tad (All Rail).... agkZ
ISsEFri\ wf i«T*n\ Sl-W 

tes apply from Toronto 
te rates from all staJ 
itarlo. i
Limit, Oct. 3, 1110. 

iculars at City ottlee 
:omer King and Tones Main 4209. **

A large part of this property is situated on the banks of the Humber 
River, making a meet desirable location for good residential property. 
There Is also a large tract that Can be cut up into building lots and the bal
ance can be sold In parcels for market garden lands.

The property will be sold en Woe or subdivided to suit purchasers.

Newmarket high school has re
opened with art. attendance of over 
100 students. This will be Increased. 
The college also' is making greet gains 
over last year.

E, H. Wilson of Markham Village IS 
foreman over the court of general 
sessions, which met In Toronto yester
day.

SV James’

1

SSfiSSSSKw w^ssasçss, ten *s?
rente, convenient to school, church, post- 
office and C.P.R. station. For particulars 
apply to owner, C. Stewart, 22 Bolton ave
nue, Toronto.

TJIARiM FOR SALE-200 acres, Hatty 
J- County, 23 miles from Toronto, ad
joining C-P.R- "station; suitable for stock 
or dairying. For further particulars ap
ply to Alex. Robertson. Milton P.O. 363536

NORTH TORONTO, Sept. IS.—(Spe
cial.)—Engineer George A. Black, ac- 

« cbmpanied by Mrs. Black and his son, 
returned to»nigtit from a fortnight's 

L trip to Bay City, Mich., where they 
— visited Mr. Black’s mother, brother and 

other members of the family. All re- 
jt port a fine time. Mr. Black was ac- 
% companied home by his mother.

On Friday evening a reception will 
1 be tendered District Deputy. Grand
* Master Bro.A. J. Brown In 'the Masonic 
1 Hall, when a number of officers from 
I the city, as well as the brethren of
1 York Lodge, A.F. & A.M., will be pre-
2 rent. This le. the second time in 45 

jeers that York Lodge has had the 
honor of enrolling .among its members

g a D.D.G.M., and the event will be duly
* celebrated. Ei-D.D.G.M. Bro. E. 1. 
i Francis of Thornhill, who has since 
J the death of Bro. Wllby, discharged the 
'I duties of the position with infinite
3 credit to himself and the craft, will oe 
■ present and will be presented with an

acknowledgement of his services.
The hoard of works and the water. 

» fire and light committees will meet on 
Sr Thursday evening, 
î Rev. A. J. Fldter to-day moved into 
3 the rectory, and on Thursday evening 
f a reception will betuendered himself 

add family.
* : The girl guides had a rouslftg meet

ing at The Progress office to-night.

. «<*tain, 123 James S„ Hamilton.

XXTANTBD-Smart office junior, age 16- 
VV lg. Apply Canada Cycle & Motor 
Co., Ltd., West Toronto.The Toronto General Trusts Company

59 Yongc Street

atChurch Harvest Home ser. 
vices and entertainment will be held 
In Sharon on Friday evening. Sept. 23.

Up In North York thé story that Hon. 
A B. Aylesworth contemplâtes retlre-
aî*y héïwted°UtiCal llf< ,s not Sener-

»
XX7ANTED—Man to sell milk alto cream 
’ * for acidity and flavor, by a Toronto 

Man must be steady, re- 
Permanent po

ing experience and 
9, world.

861234

357
milk dealer, 
liable, quick and sure, 
sitlon. Address, stall 
wages wanted. Box

TRY
THE NEW

OTTAWA 
tEALixroiss

\ aESTATE NOTICES.Estates of . the Dead.
The late Geo. Halgh of GwiUlms- 
jry, a retired manufacturer, who died 

on August 6, left an estate of $27,800. 
Of this ,about $13,000 was In notes and 
mortgages, and $12,000 in real estate 
In his township. By Be will, hie wid- 

Jye Halgh. gets his household ef
fects, worth $400, and the income for 
life on $8000. The balance of the es
tate la to be equally divided among 
his seven children at his wife's death.

An estate of $12,610 -was left to his 
widow by the laite Abraham Kingdon 
of j Etobicoke, a farmer. Of toe amount 
his farm was worth $9000; $2000 was in 
a policy in the A.O.U.W„*the balance 
being made trp- of farm produce.

Credit Auction Sale of Milch Cows 
and Stock Cattle.

The undersigned has redelved Instruc
tions from Mr. James Hook to sell by 
public auction, at Bower’s Hotel, 
Cookeville, on Thursday, Sept. 15, 1910, 
at 1 o’clock sharp, 6 milch cows and 
springers, 20 two-year-old heifers and 
steers, 10 yearlings. The calves will be 
sold at the sale end not before. Terms: 
Six months’ credit on approved joint 
notes. 6 per cent, per annum discount 
for cash. John Thomson, auctioneer. 23

Rex Beach’s Start.
When Rex Beach was on his way 

back home from an unproductive hunt 
for (gold in Alaska he read a magazine 
story about life In the gold fields. ■

'T can write a better story than 
that," he tOld a traveling companion.

When I got Off the train he wrote 
a story and sent it to a magazine. It 
was accepted. This happened seven or 
eight times.

“Then,” says Beach, In explaining 
what came after that, “I thought I 
knew all there was to know about 
w ritlng, and I set out to do fine work. 
I went after the high-brow style and 
wrote of things I knejv very little 
about, and I got away from my nat
ural style. But It wouldn't go. The 
editors got into the habit of sending 
my stuff back. I took the lesson to 
heart and set out to do serious work 
according, .to my -best abilities. It 
doesn’t pay to go astray in writing." 
—Popular Magazine.

The Luck of tiie Draw.
The mistress was giving Harriet tihe 

benefit of her advice and counsel, 
touching a momentous step toe latter 
contemplated.

“Of course, Harriet,” said the lady 
of, toe lièuse, “if you Intend to get 
married, ' that’s your own business; 
but you mustn’t forget that marriage 
is a very serious matter."

“Ÿ1S, mum,” said Harriet, 
mum; I know ’tis, sometimes, mum. 
But, muto, maybe I’ll have better luck 
than you did, plum.”—Brooklyn Life.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
in the’ State ot Tennessee, One of the 
United States of America, Deceased.

4
\E7ANTED—ao experienced bustimen, 
y y shipping Wednesday. Apply Verity, 
57 Sim coo street, Toronto.

bu
-BROKERS of agents wanted - to get 
JD shares subscribed" for a Toronto loan 
company; liberal commission. Box 29, 
World Office, Toronto.Local Improvements. SITUATIONS WANTED.fizz sra $

Who died on the 30th day of April, 
1910, arè required to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to Thornton G. 
Smith, care of Barker, Clark & Mc- 
Evov, Traders’ Bank Building, To
ronto, Ont., Executor of the said estate, 
on or before the 1st day of November, 
1910 their names and addresses with 
full particulars ot their claims, in 
Writing, and the nature of the securi
ties fit any) held by them, duly veri
fied by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
1st day of November the Executor wilt 
proceed to distribute the assets et said 
deceased within Ontario among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice, and the Executor 
will not be liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to arty person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by him at the 
time Of such distribution.

Dated it Toronto this 8th day of
September, 1910. ____

PARKER, CLARK & McBVGY, 
Solicitors for executor.

otw, TTOTBL MAN—The management of one 
-CL of the finest hotels In Saskatchewan 
Is offered to a good, reliable man, with 

thousand dollars to Invest: company 
now being organized; right man ean make 
his own proposition; personal interview 
can be arranged in Toronto; act quickly. 
Box 20, World.

/GENTLEMAN desires position with re- 
U spec table ffrm; salary not so much 
object. Experienced salesman and office- 
man. Highest testimonials. Cart 
investment.
Nova Scotia.

it Toronto 8.46 p.j 
th Toronto 16.00 p j*. I 
[ONTREAL TM A.*, j

gh Ceaohea and 
for Both Peinte

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given of 
the sitting of the Court of Revision at 
the City HaU. Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
27th day of September, A.D. 1910, at the 
hour of 2.30 o'clock p.m., for the hearing 
of appeals, pursuant to the statute in that 
behalf, respecting the following proposed 
local improvements, and the special as
sessment» for the costs thereof upon th* 
lands Immediately benefited, pursuant to 
the report* of the City Engineer, now on 
tile in the City Clerk’s office :

ten makefe-Box 140, POStOfflce, Ha

i1 EDUCATIONALEXCELLENT OPENING for druggist 
Jri in town of MOO. Only one opposition. 
Splendid store, built specially for drug
gist: can be leased reasonably. For full 
information apply Box 12, World Ot-

sleeping car accent- 
West Toronto, North 

King Edward Hotel, 
ity Office, S.B. Corner 
Yonge Sts.

- mBLBGRAPHY, with thorough know- 
-L ledge of stition agents’ work, may be 
learned quietly at Central Telegraph 
School, Toronto. Write for particulars. 
Yonge and Gerrard streets. «07

WINS $22,100 IN PRIZES
dy Claude Grahame White, Champion of 

the Boston Aviation Meet.
BOSTON, Sept 13.—Claude Graham- 

White, flying a Farman biplane, and 
a Blériot monoplane, tooth equipped 
with a French motor, was champion 
of the first annual Harvard-Boston 
Aero meet at the dose of the nine 
days’ competition to-night, having won 
toe blue ribbon event of the meet, The 
Boston GlObe prize of $10,000 for hie 
harbor flight to Boston light and re
turn. He took, altogether, four first 
places, and three seconde, . winning 
$22,100 In prize money.

Thé meet makes a world's record In 
itself, it is claimed, as toeing toe first 
Show ctf its kind to pay expenses. No 
one was Injured during the meet, and 
there was less than $600 damage to 
any machine. Only four machines suf
fered to any extent, and two of these 
were manned by amateurs.

edifice.
SEWERS.

CJPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for ener- 
O getlc naan, capable of selling first- 
class western real estate. Liberal treat
ment and every encouragement to the 
right man. The Alliance Investment Co.. 
Limited, 301 Stair Building. 334861

A 12-tncb tile pipe Sewer, with 2 man
holes and 40 private drain connections, on 
Marion street, from Sorauren avenue to a 
point 83$ feet west. The approximate cost 
Is $3890, which is to be assessed against thé 
ratepayers. The payments for the cost : 
of the work shall extend over * period 
of ten years. The approximate annual 
cost per foot Is U 1-1Ô cents.

A 12-luch tile pipe sewer? with 4 man
holes and 80 private drain 
Empire avenue, from Eastern avenue to 
Queen street. Th* approximate cost is 
32000, which is to be assessed against the 
ratepayers. The payments for the cost 
of the work shall extend over a period 
of ten years. The approximate annual 
cost per foot to 14 6-16 cents.

A 9-inch tile pipe sewer, with 1 manhole 
and 4 private drain connections, on Her
bert avenue, from a point 850 feet north 
ot Queen street to a point 86 feet further 
north. The approximate cost 1s $190, 
which to to be assessed against the rate
payers. The payments for the cost of the 
work shall extend over a period of ten 
years. The approximate annual cost per 
foot to 14 2-10 cents.

A 9-Inch tile pipe sewer, with 2 man
holes and 16 private drain connection», on 
lane first south of Dundas street, from 
Mavsty street to Medland street. The 
approximate cost to $540, which to to be 
assessed against the ratepayers. The 
payments for the cost of the work shall 
extend over a period of ten years. The 
approximate annual cost per foot Is 161-10 
cents.

The cost of the said improvements will 
toe assessèd on the several properties 
benefited by to* proposed works,as shown 
In said reports, and are payable la equal 
annual instalment* sufficient to cover in
terest and a sinking fund for the payment 
of the said principal sums.

; ARTICLES WANTED. *

-»4TING ranto.

WEST TORONTO.
ed?WEST TORONTO, Sept. 13.—(Spe

cial.)—The two months’ old infant 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Jhs. Syme, Mc- 
Pherson-avenue, died last night at 
Mount Dennis. The funeral takes place 
to-morrow (Wednesday) at 4 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery.

The one year old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hallam of Derby-avenue died to
day. The Interment will take place on 
Thursday from toe home at 2 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery- 

The formation Of an athletic asso- 
3 elation at toe Humberside Collegiate 

Institute with these officers is report
ed: F. Johnston, M.A., honorary presi
dent; Wm. Fulton, president; Edward 

j Pyke, secretary-treasurer, and Mr.
Saunders director of athletics A 

g Rugby union was formed with R. 
I Charles ae president, and W. Fulton,

„ "Th^new C. Ci Y. Eng. mtosion on 
, Annette-st., West Toronto, bufit bySt. 

Paul’s Church, Toronto, will be open-; 
ed by the lord bishop of -the diocese on 
Thursday evening of this week.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
TTtOR SALE—Village property, 154 acres 
-T good garden, with good frame dwell
ing and cellar, cisterns, good well, shade 
trees, some fruit, etc.; Ideal location for 
poultry and bee business; buildings suit
able. For full particular» apply Mrs. J. 
Brown, Kielnburg, Ont.

A GOOD cash price paid for your bicy- 
A cle. Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge. edtf

time to select territory"; 
l engage guides

pee Season In

loose, Caribou and Deer 
t to Dec. Slot| Sept, let

TXT AN TED—une second-hand steam boll- 
VV er, 75 or 80 horse-power; also one 4J 
horse-power steam engine; must be In 
good shape. Apply Box 91, World.

connections, on

t
Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto. 

•10,14,17,24
\X7ANTED—Double-barrel shot gun; 
W bommerless, choked, second-hand. 
Apply 8. Zimmerman, Milton.

123

st. APARTMENTS TO LET
fxO^LINoi PARKDALE - Modern 
U housekeeping apartments; restaurant 
In connection. Phone Park 1863.

—

NS WICK—Moose, carl- 
—Sept. 15th to Nov. 80th.

several months at least. At present it 
seems highly satisfactory, and we are 
ntot easily discouraged, ae you know.

“About Dpke-street? Well, I am at 
a loss to understand the action of the 
Toronto City Council, hut we shall pur
sue the matter no further as regards 
th* temporary siding on th* street. 
My own opinion is, that we shall prdb- 
ably apply to the railway commission 
for permission to put a crossing there, 
so that we can at least get across to 
make us* of our own property on th* 
south side of Lake-street”

New Nertheen Tim# Table.
The new C. P. TV complete time 

tables, Just, out, give the schedule Of 
trains between West Toronto

XTETBRAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
V or Dominion; located or unlocated. 

Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg. . ed
edtf »16th. (Caribou and Dees 

tU 1912.)
Pamphfet» contalutag. ARTICLES FOR SALEIMPORTERS r

*
TMPORTER of English groceries and 
J. druggist sundries. Fred Coward, 4U2 
Spadtna avenue. Phone Coll. 3506.

-rioR SALE — Ode doubla type J) case frame and eleven type cases, 
nearly new. Apply Superintendent of 
World' Office.

-TJOR SALE—Steam radiators. Apply J. 
■T Faudemce, 193 Slmcoe street. *45

to C. P. 0. ACTIVITY WILL 
BENEFIT THIS CITY

ed
•111e *

MASSAGE.■A JJL. XT ASS AGE (Scandinavian), Mm a Con. 
JM. stantln, 80 Brunswlck-avenue. Col
lege 6473. _________________________lf TWO INTERCOLONIAL 

IS FROM MONTREAL

I MARITIME 
TED EXPRESS I

ml Leaving Montreal 
8.16 A.M.

of Panoramic View

tjiIVE HUNDRED neatly printed cards, 
J2 billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele
phone, Barnard, 85 Dundas.

ed7
Continued From Page 1. ed

504 Parliament-street. Phone North 2491
sd7

MABKHA.M VILLAGE. with It are supposed to- toe at present 
in the vice-president’s portfolio.

What Thé World gathered <rop» en
quiry in one direction and. anotlyfr yes- c0fc0hes and sleeping 
terday was that the vice-president la t0 Montreal, and si 
going very deliberately about a new, Ton>nto to Ottawa." 
and rather extensive program for To-.! eame equipment. <— 
ronto, and that be is having It worked I 9g. no. 99.
out by hie experts, and that it will be p.m. J a.m.
a little while yet before It will be un-1 9.45 lv.... West Toronto' ...ar. 8.05 
folded to the public. But some kind of 16 09 lv... - North TSronto .. .lv. 7.50 
a conference will be held In the city In 1«-M J- • Junction • .}*• ]■**
the near future between company and ................. y

12.10 lv..........Peterboro .
12.58 lv..... :. Havelock .

1.48 lv................... Tweed ..
2.58 lv......... Sharbot Lake
3.40 lv...................  Perth ...
4.10 lv.........  Smith’s Falls

the new
and Montreal as follows. A note says: 
“No. 98, dally, except Sunday, his 

West Toronto 
rtg car West 
$ 99 has the

FLORISTS '-ip?.™
Friday Afternoon Will Be Big Time 

With Women’s Institute.
MARKHAM VLÏLÂGE. Sept. 13- 

(Special).—On Friday. Sept, lo, the 
members of the Markham branch of 
the East York Women’s-Institute will 
entertain the Stouffville branch ftt the 
home of Mrs. Alex. Torrance. Stouft- 
vjiie branch will furnish the program, 
and the Markham ladles the 
With such a happy arrangement tne 

. gathering promises to be not alone 
1, prqfitable, but. of a delightfully social

aThe meeting will Begin at 2^80 p.*. 
? and all the members of the Markham 
^ branch are requested to be present 

not later than 1.80.
The ladles of the Markham Metho- 

- dist Church are, as last year, prepar
ing to serve hot meals the last two 

•• days of the big fair which takes placé 
„ the first week of Ôctober. Excellent 
«' satisfaction was given by tne ^ladles 

last year, and the demand will this 
’ year be doubtless greater than ever.

THORNHILL.

VEAL—Headquarter! for floral wreaths JN —854 Queen West, College 3781; U 
East, Mato 3738. Night and Sunday

-^£ASSAGE, tooths anfl igëdlcal ei^tricl-
t>- ’ edftiM. Queen 

phone. Main
TOBACCOS AND CIGARSVslley

its, reservation of berths' 
zrther Information apply 
al Ticket Office,

LOSTJAMES C. FORMAN, 
Assessment Commissioner. 

Assessment Commissioner’s Office, 
Toronto, 14th September, 1910.

1 4 live BOLLARD. Wholesale *nd Re- 
A tall Tobacconist, 28 Tongé-streeL 
Phone M. 4648. T 0ST—Brown Sootch collie, six months 

Jri old, pup. Reward, 58 Don Mllls-roaa. 
H. Talbot. 567123

• (17
St E. (King Edward 
Hotel Block) LIVE BIRDS

city. .lv. 6.81
• lv. 5.13 
.lv. 4.11
• lv. 2.58
• lv. 2.19

JJOFE’S BIRD ^TQRE. 109 Queen-jR^"Yls, CAKE.What Uptown Station,
All talk about a great big new up

town station or a big new uptown hotel 
or things of Jh'at kind, is more or less 
the talk of persons other than the Offi
cials- There is no doubt that the offi- g.25 ar
clals have quite a lot of things in their 7.00 ar.............. Montreal .
mind, but they do'not see their way at 
the present moment to part company 
with them for the information of the
public. But, nevertheless, The World __ . . „
thinks that big things are on the way. Visits Ottawa Thursday and Will Be 

When Yongé and Carlton-etrees were Dined by Laurier.
Mr. McNlcoll

ÊÊÈÈk lusc,w.«sffiïKsnîsras
air and pure water. Best Be meals. Spe
cial Sunday dinner, 35c. Entrance, 44 
Richmond-street East, also at 45 Queen- 
street East._________________#47

PATENTS.D-AMERICA UN 2.00• lv. ÇÊthÊRSTGNILVUCIK, DFNNISONt*
rdnto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, dc-tnestlc and for
eign. “The Prospective Patentee" mailed 
free. ______.   eii:

Screw Steamers of 11 
tons.

LK — PLYMOUTH, I 
i AND ROTTERDAM, 
‘uesday as per sailing
........................ NOORl

.. ROTTBW 
■ ■■*,. ........... H.YW1
riant twin-screw Rotter 
register, one of the lftl 
ithans of the worML 
. M. MELVILLB 
HUtr A (rent. Toronto.

'* Mayor Magee pf Pittsburg was 
talking about an obstinate man.

“He is ‘sot’ in his ways,” said the 
mayor. “He is as bad as the old 
planter <# history. ,

“An old planter in the palmy days 
before the war was blown up In a 
steamboat accident on the Mississip
pi. They fished him out, unconscious. 
At toe end of an hour’s manipulation 
he came to.

“ ’Where am I?’ he asked, lifting 
his head feebly.

“ ‘Safe on shore,’ the doctor told 
him.

“ ’Which side of toe river?’ he en
quired.

“ ‘The lûwa side,’ the doctor replied.
“The planter frowned. "He looked 

at the turbid yellow stream. Then 
he said:

“ ust niy luck to land In a pro
hibition state. Chuck me In again.’ 
Phlladefphla Record.

p.m.
. .lv. 11.10 
. .lv. 10.45

Ottawa ..
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. HERBALISTVANNUTELLl’S TOUR A NY person who is the .sole head of a 
A a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
muat appear lu person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any agency, on certain condi
tions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister ot lntendlpg homestead-

AŒ, Œtiot1t.mkYnntdtot«°.r..,pl,Æ 
er’s pure herb capaulea, nerve tonic; 
ullder. Alv-er. 169 Bay-i.treet. Toronto.

ROOFINGC.
/-t aBVANIZED iron skylights, metal 
VT ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros, 

-street (Vest. ed7mentioned yesterday, 
smiled most benignantly.

“Will you deny that the property be. 
longs to the C. P. R.?" was asked.

"If I tell you that,” was the reply, 
“you will only lead me on to tell you 
a lot more ” And the vice-president

124 AdelaideOTTAWA, Sept. 13.—The plans for 
the visit of His. Eminence Cardinal 
Vannutetlt to Ottawa have been finally 
decided upon. The papal delegate will 
reach Ottawa by special train from 
Montreal on Thursday afternoon, and 
will be driven to the Basilica, where

MEDICALOld Boys’ Fir8t Annual Reunion is 
Arousing Great. Interest.

t THORNHILL, S'ept. 13,—(Special).— 
The Old Boys' reunion is the talk of 

..the village, to the exclusion of almost 
everything else, and Indications arè 

that Saturday will see one of 
the largest crowds that the old town 
has held In many a long day. Flam- 

T lng red posters heralding the event 
... have been scattered with a lavish hand 
' over the length and breadth of the 

land, while big streamers attached to 
the sides of the thru Metropolitan Cars 

- are an hourly reminder to the North 
Toronto and Yonge-street north reei- 

.1 dents that something is doing in the 
old place. The reunion will take the 
form of a basket picnic, and will be 

~ held in the Hawthorn Mineral Springs' 
grounds, easily accessible by car or 
driving parties. Sports and games will 
he a feature Of the afternoon and an 
exceUent band wll be in a tendance. 
E J. Fra,ncls is chairman of the local 
committee, and William Riddell secre
tary and given fine weather, and thto 

“ ntactically assured the Old Boys bids 
fair to >e> the biggest thing this vll- 

____lage has seen In years.

earlscourt.

EARLSCOURT, Sent. 13.—A meeting 
of the Earlscourt Ratepayers' Asso
ciation will be held on Wednesday, 
the 14th. to discuss the . following 
Items: Street lighting, laying - water 
mains, roadway thru the cemetery and 
forming a volunteer fire brigade.

* ELIA.

ed
marriage licenses DRcto?iïtmsEt?ma4c2h. lg$

arv Diseases and Discharges: Varlcocela 
Runture, Stricture, Hydrocele. alL Nerv- oui and Sexual Weaknesses; MaV^fe.

'-rariED W. FLETT, druggist, 
jj oYieen. Leading Issuer fit 
licenses; weddings arranged for; witnesses 
unnecessary. ed t

5V2 West ! 
marriageil Steamship Compas)

RISEN KAISHA CO. 
apan, China, Philippin»' 
«traits Settlements, India, 
and Australia.
FROM 8AN FRANCISCO 
••*#••••••••••••- Sept 18

.....Sept »tl
..............Sept 270

of passage and lull paf 
ly to R M. MELVILLE, 
'assenger Agent, Toronto

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may Uye within 
nine mUes of bis homestea# on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu- 
nled by him or by his father, mother, 
son daughter, brother or sister 

In certain districts 1 homesteader in 
rood standing paa. pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home- 
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Muft reside tlx months In 
each of three year*, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a bouse worth 3303.00.

W. W. CORT,

»
male.was gone.

Hamilton Terminals. .
When seen at the Union Station, en .«mHcn in thehis return from Hamilton last evening, he wln h6ll<1 a bnef reception. In the 

; Mr. McNlcoll stated that the object Of evening he will toe entertained at dln- 
I his afternoon jatmt had been to look ner by Sir Wilfrid Lfturler at his re- 

over the terminal facilities in that cltv. ldence at which function there will 
He was accompanied by Superintend- (b# pre6ent ^ cabinet ministers In toe
toe ?.b0^\nd B ‘eWe9hLvfinteereato tiie leadlng metab** 0f the
In common, as you know,” said Mr. me>rning bis eminence win
McNlcoll, “and they have had a small ce)ebrate mas* at the monastery of toe 
freight congestion of their own ao'',"n ! Fathers c< Mary cm the Montreail-road 
there- We wanted to look over tha W1U take breakfast at the Con- 
ground for ourselves." vent of Wisdom. Then he will pro-

Asked If the big preposition which . * t0 Ottawa University, where he 
he has promised to lay before the city wlu recejve an address and will af- 
wae ready yet, he replied : "Our engi- ter wards drive around the city vlsdt- 
neers are still working on the plane, j ^he paUament buildings and the 
and, of course, in a matter of such im- v„rlous Roman Catholic Institutions.

we don’t like to rush things „lg eminenee will leave for Wtoni- 
You know the old adage at 140 p.m., Md wto toe given a 

reception at that city on Sunday, 
leaving the next day for the Unfted 
States.

now 1 IK. DEAN, specialist, d .-stases of men, 
J ) 5 Collie-street.________________ ed

PRINTING
STORAGE AND CARTAGE

rlXHUS. CRASHLEY, Sto; age. Removing 
and Packing—30 years’ experleucs. 

Otfice, 12 Beverley. Mai 
house. 128 John.

u 1070. Ware-
•DU SIN ESS CARDS, wedding announce- 
j) indnts; dance, party, tally cards; 

nd business stationery. Ad5fftMONEY TO LOAN. office k 
1. (11 Yo-go

. T LOWEST RATES—Private funds on 
A improved property. Wm. Pestle- 

Uiwalte. Room 415, Confederation 
rh am b»rs

iBUILDERS' MATERW\L.is
LifeAdjustable Label Hold

ers for Indexing Card 
Systems or Books

mHE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO- 
J. Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
stone. *1.2.-, pv.r ton. on wagons, at Jarvis, 
street Wharf _________________ edl

EAMSHIP PASSAGE!
tCnnnft-EEND-Clty firm building 
OvUUU loans. Reynolds. 77 Victoria, 

Toronto.
r American, Canadian, 
Pacific services. cd

LEGAL CARDS.M. MELVILLE ART.
Holman, Dfay«vtt & Monahan); Kenneth 
5 Mackenzie- Barristers, Solicitors, Cos- 
veyancer*. 2 T01 outo-street. Toronto.

. Agent, Cor. Toronto 
e Streets, Toronto. T w. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 

tl • Rooms, 24 West King-street. Toron-
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. edtf

poftftnce
we "used^to hear in the nursery about 

of showing half finished

** iustaiiH10.
edtfto.I ,3r the danger 

things to children.
Regarding a statement in an evening 

naoer quoting him as saying 
that dependent on the finding of the 
railway commission at Ottawa, the C. 
L o would erect a new station on East 
Queen-street, Mr. McNlcoll explained 

the present Don station was be. 
moved to one side b ythe city, to 

for the temporary diverted 
which will be used for

ARCHITECTS.K TENDERS
TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL

COLLEGE ST.

A WALLACE I *

1 O^Macd'onald? 38VxKoT W. GOUINLOCK. Architects 
Lr Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4501

rHis One Good Trait.
Jones—Whenever I have to borrow 

I try to get it from a pesslm-

A
edf —. c H098ACK, Barrister, Solicitor, 

JJ. Crown Life Building.'i\e edmoney HOUSE MOVING•1st.
Brown—Why 7
Jones—A pessimist never expects to 

get it back.—New Zealand Free Lance. *ieeL private fund» tu loau. Phone M. 
2044.

TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
ü xelson. 106 Jai vis-street.TURBINE STEAME®

HER ATLANTI 
RECORD

thatZj e.1mg Tenders addressed to the chairman of 
the building committee will be received 
by the undersigned up till noon Tues
day, Sept. 27, 1910, for all the various 
trades required In the erection and com
pletion of buildings for the medical wing 
and administration bulldihg in 
tion with the General Hospital.

Plans and specifications and all other 
Information can be obtained at the office 
of the architects.

The regu'ar meeting of the Ells, 
branch of the Women's Institute will 
be held in the Foresters Hall, Elis, 
on Thursday. S^ot. IS- at 2 SO

Mrs. J. H. S’ntder will give a 
Dickie and catsup-making, 

and 
evenings.

Amake room
baffle" during the construction of the 
new raised Don bridge. In view of the 
raddlv Increasing business of the com
pany in that quarter, It was quite like- 
iv that the old Don station would be 
demolished and a larger one put in its
placé In the near future, place m No Loca, Shake Up.

The case decided yesterday by the 
railway commission has, of course, 
nothing to do with Queen-street. The 
commission gave authority to the city
and the C.P.R- to separate the grades 
at-North Yonge-street, and the work Of 
atJNO the tracks and lowering the 

will probably be begun very

PERSONALMother Knew,
Daughter—Mother, could I love two 

men at toe same time?
Mother—Not if one of them gets 

wise.—Princeton Tiçer.

HOTELS.Edward" has beaten»
. records by G hours 25 
Meting the voyage tru , 
Quebec in
! DAYS 20 HOURS- 
Ll Edward" and WJ 
re the most luxurious^ 
nd fastest steamers on

•—p.m.
DEFINED GENTLEMAN, 39, would' like 
lv to meet lady, widow, 27 to 30, view to 
matrimony, if suited. Box 81, .World.

.1 sharp, 
paner on 
and Miss M. Boake on games 
amusements for 
Everyone welcome.

connec- edtfwinter
LOST . aud (Vuto» -, 

.team be»:-
IDOWNSVI-2W. t 09T—Between Dunning'e (butcher), 

Lj Blmpsou's (grocer) and Simpson's 
(drygoods), platinum pendant, set with 
tprty-five diamonds, one large, polished 
sapphire in centre, one large, pear-shaped 
.diamond drop, platinum chain attached. 
Reward, 7 Wellington street E.

DARLING * PEAKSO.N,
2 Leader Lane, Toronto. 

The lowest or any other tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Varoute to Europe. r
FROM MONTRBAIi

•ard.*huro!?^l!ug. 18;

Melville. S. J. Sharp. ^ 
H. C. BOURLIER, 
rent. King and Toronto

DOWNSVIEW. Sept. 13.—The new 
r.lnforosd concrete bridge over the 
Riack River on the north Downsvlew 
slderoad has been completed." The 

— work of refilling will be commence 1 
at once, and Eho road will be open 
for traffic ah at the end of this mdnth.

ilmu CONTRACTORS.jV/JADE in two parts, of strong 
ivi metal, easy to attach, positive 
grip, càn be used ov.er and over by 
simply changing label. Used on card 
Indei and vertical guides and on 
loose-leaf books. Each 6 cents, or box 
oLtoO. $3.00.
^nd for sample.

'tyaKER-HAMILTON. Masons, Oontrac-

Ï-I ed
News,

An old gnu asked a thy new gnu— 
’Twas on the plains, this interview— 
"Oh, have you heard to* news to- 

da»r’
The new gnu trtoibled.-, "Where are 

they?

raising

ShMrtliMcNlcOU Implicitly denied that 
the company proposed in any way to 
reorganize the personnel of its staff

th»Twork°ôf the local officials, and a 
Montreal despatch in a morning paper M the first he had heard of the mat-

T OST—A package of lace. Liberal re- JU ward, 19 Winchester street. N. 3522.■ BUTCH EdS.FAIRBANK.

frtHE 
J. West.FISHING AND HUNTING 

RESORTS.
ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

John Goebel. College 808. edlA Vvorthy Object and Ought to Be 
Well Patronized.c in Cmallpox Hospital-. ^ 

healtiv Officer Shearn J 
khtther he will be able 
F.mallpox hospital this y®** 
still three patients there. 

L-ife and child. The husDWj 
l there on Aug. 4. ft** Jg 
I weeks later. All are

Office Specialty JVf fg.G>.
Head Office and Toronto Showrooms, 

97 Wellington 8t. West.
Branches :—Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 

(Head Office), Hamilton, Winnipeg, Bo
gins, Calgary. Vancouver.

He was well satisfied with PATENTS AND LEGAL
r^TlÛERSTONHACaïr^CO^thâ ’ohf 

U established firm. Longest experience. 
Head Office, Royal Bank Building, 19 
King-street East, Toronto. Branches, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vaqspuver

T. ed7

4
Noise frightens me,” and fast he fled. T OCATED in famous Hallburton dls- 
The old gnu hoarsely laughed, and -V surpassing fishing, trout, bass,

„u “ pickerel, game and deer: 115 acres, fine
uw-11 1#’ that fen’» ‘ "-ater supply, easy access, house in good
Well, if that ten n too absurd. condition ; $1450, half cart: would1 make

I thought the meaning of that word excellent spot for tourists; hunting sea- 
Even a new gr.u knew." son will boob open; act quickly. Box *>.

World.

FAIRBANK, Sent. 12.—On Wednes- 
ÏL dav evening, Sent. 14, a benefit con- 

cert will he held In the Baneley Hall, 
corner Lnkevlew-avenve and Vaughan, 
road. The proceeds will be donated 

— to the Dalby family, whose home on 
Murray-street was destroyed by fire 
last week. A good program will ne 
rendered, In which the following art-

jr

was
ter.o.«irding North Toronto, he said: 
"We are well satisfied with the success 
of the northern service up to date, and 
we intend to give It ft good tryout of

T

3
—Youth’s Companion.
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Up Grade'T'

Wall St. Market Turns Buoyant—Prices on
IMPERIAL BJKlFCUiai

101 ... 
... 170

Real Estate ....I 
Tor. Oen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ... .
Toronto Savings.........................

—Bonds.—
Black Lake ......................... 81%’... 81%
Can. Nor. Ry. ■.................•... 97 ... 96
Commercial Cable ... 86 ... ® •"
Dominion steel ................ 96 «... >6
Electric Develop..........•...
Keewatln ................ ............
Lauren tide ...................
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. A P.........
Penmans ......... .............
Prov. of Ontario.....
Porto Rico Ry.............
Quebec L.. H. A P....
Rio Janeiro ............

_ do. let mortgage....
185 Sao Paulo .....................

Ŝu John City..............
—Morning Sales.—

lowest 1% per cent. Call money at TO- Maple Leaf. Rio. 
ronto, 6^4 to 6 per cent.

101 ...
:: m .... mTORONTO MARKET BROADENING. * A Branch of

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
SEPTEMBER

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital Authorised ..
Capital Subscribed ..
Capital Paid Up ....
Reserve Fuad ..............

Draft*, Money Orders and 
Letters of Credit Issued

Available fa aay pert of tbe World. 
Special Atteatloa Given to Collections.

BOND LIST World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 13.

What has been repeatedly pointed out in these columns for sev
eral weeks is now evidently under way in connection with the Toronto 
Stock Mârket To-day’s activity on the local exchange bore the im
print of inçreasmg investment and speculative buying on the part of 
Canadians. Altho the Wall-street market gave evidences of 
resiliency, there was little local interest taken in the American exchange. 
Attention is at die present time being given to securities listed on the 
Toronto market, and the interest has every indication of broadening to 
a much larger extent. All the issues dealt io showed a strong market, 
and in most cases advances were made on yesterday's prices. Brokers 
have arrangements to finance all the dealings now coming into the 
market, as thef find no difficulty in securing funds necessary for the 
better class of securities.

I
ofcontaining particulars 

Canadian Municipal Deben
tures at rates to yield the in
vestor a very attractive re
turn.

lower
lower,

Octol
lower.

• •i

has been opened in the «
86% ...

yMailed on ressert. 90

CITY OF MEXICO «

WOOD, GORDY ft CO.. ... 102 
ss)4 ...

82% .... 82%
97 97% *97%
96% ... 99%

... 102
86% ... against

*&>rth
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Interest allowed on deposit» from date 
of deposit at all Branches of the Ban* 
throughout the Dominion of Canada.

‘ . some »

16 Threadneedle 6 King St. W 
St.. London. Bag. Toronto, Can under the management of Mr* J* P. Bell.

The street address is Avenida San 
Francisco, No. 50.

664 care 
a year

V Dul.-Supr.
79%61 @ DO44 ® 96 Wheat26 3 79% 

10» 0 79% 
25 @ 79%

196 96% £

G.P.R. ANNUAL REPORT z4C0)FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 9 E97%

11IOlazebrook A Cronyn. Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as - follows :

235 7* 79% 
200 0 
100 @ 90

Steel Corp. 
5 © 63 

10© 63%

Porto Rico. 
75 0 52% 

275 0 53 
• 50 0 63%

79%

Interesting Array of Figures Hither- 
^ to Unpublished — Bigjncrease 

Shown Everywhere.

—Between Banka- 
Buyers. Sellers.

N. T. fund*.:.. 3-64 dis. 1-32«Me.
Montreal fde.. par. par.
Ster., 60 days..823-32 8 25-32 9 9%
Ster., demand..9 5-16 9% 9% 9%
Cable Irons ...918-32 9 7-16 9% 9%

—Rates In New York.-
Actual Posted. 

..... 488% 484%

..... 486% 487

/TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO «TOOK EXCHANGECounter. 
% to % 
% to %

Col. Loan. 
50 @ 66

F. N. Burt. 
25'# 87 
25# 87% 
2Ü® 87%

Can. Nor. 
zSOOO® 98% "" WARREN, QZOWSKI & CO.

Members Toronto Steok Rrohaage

STOCKS .AND BONDS

I
Mex. L. A P. 

z4500 ® 90Political Turnover Welcome
To Wall Street Financiers

——,--------- Penmans.
Sao Paulo. zlOOO © 91 1Soo.10 162

' MONTREAL, Sept 13.—The annual 
report of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
president of the C.P.R.. just issued in 
pamphlet form, contains some figures 
which have not hitherto been publish
ed. The working expenses for the 
year amounted to 64.38 per cent, of the 
gross earnings, and the net earnings 
to 35.62 per cent, as compared with 
69.92 and 30.08 respectively In 1909.

Sales of agricultural lands during 
the year aggregated 975,030 acres for 
$14,468,564, being an average of $14.84 
per acre. Irrigated land brought $26.69 
per acre, so that the average of the 
balance was $12.78. The company will 
spend $8,600,000 on the eastern'‘section 
of the irrigation block to provide 
water, the work to extend over three 
years.

Out of the total earnings for the 
year of $94,989,480, passengers brought 
$24,812,020, freight $60,168,887. sleep
ing cars, express, etc.. $9,226,836, and 
mails $791,745. The number of pas- 
sengers carried .was 11,172,891, against 
9,784,450 the year previous. Tons of 
freight carried jumped In the year 
from 16,549,616 to 20,551,368.

■6 9 13»152%25 Rogers.
1 #184 
5 0 186 

•18# 107

Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand .......

RAILROAD EARNINGS.

100 0 162%
1,683.Car Fdry. 

•25 © l<tt% Orders executed on all the leading Exchangee* 
Direct private win to Mew York.

C.P.R. 
1© 190

5

Twin City. Dominion. 
1 0 238

Grain
New York Stocks Tarn Strong aei Politics Are Assigned as Reason 

—Toronto Market Active and Firmer.
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 13. 
demand for securities' on the 

Toronto Stock Exchange has dtodoeeti 
a shortage of offerings. This h8* *** 
suited In advanced prices, and 
market showed no evidence of the in
fluence of speculative profit-taking.

Much more Interest Is at present be
ing taken in the Canadian exchanges 
Iby speculators and investors, and 
many of the former have been, or are, 
cutting loose from Wall-street.

Dealings on the Toronto Exchange 
were large, and It was started In finan
cial circles that pressure had to be ex
erted at times to prevent a too rapid 
advance In prices.

Brokers report an all round demand 
for securities in excess of that for very 
many months. Prices responded to 
buying in a moderate degree- but 
thing to the amount that would i 
occurred if the market had^-Wfeen 
untrammelled. ____

Duluth-Superior, Porto Rico,
Paulo, Twin City, MaoKay and Toronto 
Rails were In principal demand from 
those looking for/ftidck turns.

There were ether stocks which were 
sought after as speculative invest
ments, and" among these. Interest was 
chiefly concerned In Maple Leaf, both 
common and preferred. Maple Leaf 

«0 .preferred, with a dividend of 7 per
cent., is being picked up as a certain 
and profitable Investment. The oom- 

600 mon stock Is being bought by those 
who are looking for a much" bigger re
turn, as it Is expected that this securi
ty will easily sell on a parity with 
Lake of the Woods and Ophir common 
when the company has its.mills in full 
running order. Maple Leaf common 
and preferred were both wanted at to
day’s close, but no offering of the 
shares was presented.

Bonds, hank shares, and others or 
the staple Investment stocks were dull 
to-day. The Inactivity was occasion
ed more because of an absence of of
ferings than anything else.

Consumers’ Gas and Bell Telephone 
were wanted, but holders were not 
desirous of parting with the securi-
ti<The whole market evidenced the de

sire of people with money to change 
their 3 per cent, bank accounts into 
something tangible which provided a 
much larger return.

STEAM PUMP EARNINGS.

89 Broad Street 
NEW YORK

Phone Broad 3935

Increase.
Texas A Pacific, 1st week Sept....$ 6,700 
Havana Electric, week end Sept.

Uth ........................... ...................................
!.. A N., 1st week Sept..........................
Hccking Valley. July ........... ................
Jersey Central, July ..............................

TRACTION8 IN LONDON.
Playfair, Martens A Co. reported the 

following prices on the London market 
yesterday : •

Rio ...........
Sao, Paulo
Mexican Tramway ........ 126%

BRITI8H CONSOLS.

Sept; 13.
..................  80 7-16

Consols, account ............  80 9-16

3(6 110% / Colbomc Street 
TORONTO

Pboee Main 7601
Quebec LAP. 10 

25 0 44% 10
Wheat110%

Imperial. 
1 9 225%

110% S3 ::3,360
Con. Gaa. 
50 0 206

87.210
33,009

Bell Tel. INFORMATIONTO RENT wheat 1
Com 
Oats ..

Ç.P.R.
0 189%

New1 143
600 515 143%

Furnished on all Listed Stocks on application
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
26 TORONTO STRUT a TORONTO

The —Afternoon Sales—
Mackay. Sao Paulo. Dul.-8u
50 0 89% 86 0 151% 300 0
18 0 86% ; * 0 162 -----------

Desirable, store on Queen, adjoin
ing Tonga Street An opportunity 
to get Into this block.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL,

12 Richmond Street East 
Telephone Main 2851.

Wl

Tor. Ralls. ears; i
26: No5 0 122% 

160 0 122%
Tréfhqwey. 
100 0 129

Nipisstng. 
60 0 10.66

97% !
162% terSTOCK BROKERS, ETC.

Col. Loan. 
39 0 66

Maple Leaf. F. N. Burt.
29 0 87 

•25 ® 96% 10® 88
10 66 Wash! 

a whoU

too COM 
tatlon.

J. P. BICKELL t* COMPANY
Law lor Bldg., car. Kins A Yongc-Sta. 
Member» Chicago Board ’of T-ade

Merab*”GRÆêoBALT3Ch*n‘*
*• T- Stocka. Bonde, Cottes aad

PrOtillOBRe A ' ’ »
Direct Wires tc- New York, Cnlcage 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire dlreot from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondents of

BiUHEI. g (O.
Phones Main 7874. 797$, 7870. edt

Dora. Steel. 
25 ® 63%

I Sept. 13. Twin City8. Wheat. 
25 0 44% HERON & CO.Consols, money m, 125 116%so*. Rio.18 111

100 0 96%La Rose. 
200 0 370 Members Toronto Stock Exchange

SPECIALISTS•Preferred. zBonds. x5 p.c. deb. stock.

Unlisted Issues FXJIXJBT
LVB

Montreal StocksSS Bu. K:&.

.. 19 ... 19 ...

left frost.—AND—

A mal. Asbestos 
do. preferred ......

Black Lake com.........
do. preferred ......

B. C. Packers, A.......
do. B..............................
do. common .............

Bell Telephone ...........
Burt F. N.

do. preferred ...........
Can. Cement com.... 20 ...

do. preferred ................
C. C. A F. Co. com.. ... ........................... _ ,__ „

do. preferred .......................... .............. Duluth - Superior .. .................... 80
Can. Gen. Electric.... 112 106 110 108 Montreal Street Railway .... 245
Canadian Salt .................... 100 ... 100 Bell Telephone-..........
r p r 191% Toronto Street Rahway
city Dairy com...... 40 38% 41 39 Twin City ..  ............ 4-........ 110%

do. preferred .................. 96 100% 160 Asbestos ................
Coi.sumers Gas .........  ... 206% 307 304 2*nr«1*'...........
Crow's Nest .............................. . .............. Steel Corporation
Detroit United .................. 48% ... 48% Mackay ...

do. preferred ............... ........................... Ogilvie ......... p.
Dom. Coal com.................................................. Penman
Dom. Steel com..................................... ... Crown Reserve ...........................282

do. preferred ..................  106 ... 106 Nova Scotia Steel
D. S. A Coal Corp............. 62 64 68% Cement preferred
Dominion Tel. ........... 107 .. iu7 , IHlnola preferred ------------
Duluth - superior.... 79% 79% 79% 79% Dominion Steel preferred.
Elec. Dev. pref........ 70 ... 70 ... Mackay preferred .............
Illinois preferred .............. 90 ... vv Lake of Wood* preferred
International Coal 
Lake Superior ...
Lake of Woods..,

do. preferred ..
Lauren tide common....................

do. preferred .........................
Mackay common .... 89% 89

do. preferred ......
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred .........
Mexican L A P.......

do. preferred .......
Mexico N. W. Ry...
Mexico Tramway ..
Montreal Power ....
Monterey pref............
M. 6.P. & S.S.M.......
Niagara Nav................
Northern Nav..............
N. S. Steel ....____
Ogilvie common .......

do. preferred .......
Penman common ...

do. preferred .........
Porto Rico 
Quebec L.........
R. A O. Nav .........
Rio Janeiro ..............
Rogers common ....

do. preferred .......
St. L. A C. Nav...... 116
Sao Paulo Tram.........
S. Wheat com....... ..

do. preferred .........
Tor. Elec. Light.........
Toronto Railway ....
Tri-City pref.................
Twip City com....... 110%
Western Can. F.M............
Winnipeg .......

Crown Reserve
La Rose ...........
Niplsting Mines 
North Star ....
Trethewey .........

CEO. 0* MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT3,

Trusts and Guarantee Building,
16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

~ Main TOIL

Mining SharesSao
Erickson Perldne & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West KingrStreet, report the following 
fluctuations lb the New York market :

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Allis. Chat. .......................................... ...........

do. pref.......... 36% 30% 30% 30% ...........
Altai. Cop. ... 63% 64% 63% 64% 32,900
Am. Beet S. .. 37 37% 36% 37% LBOO
Am. Canner».........
Am.. Cot. Oil.. 62% 62% 63% 62%
Amer. Loco. ..13 13% 13% 12% 600
Am. Lin. pr... 36 35% 34 34
Am. T. &.T.... 134% 135% 134% 135% 1,400
Anaconda .. .. 39% 40
Atchison.. 97% 99
Atl. Coast 

, B. & Ohio 
Brooklyn ..
Car Fdry...... 47 47% 46% 47% 500
Cent. Leath. .. 33% 34% 33% 34% 1,000

72% 74 5,000
30% 30 30% 600
53 ’ 53 53 100
14 14 14

190% 191 190% 191 2,500

24 24%' I Ask. Bid.
191 190 Orders executed on all leading exchanges.

Weekly Market Review on Request.
Correspondence invited. ed-7tf

Canadian Pacific .............
Detroit United .......
Mexican L. A P......... .
Montreal Power................
Porto Rico .........................
Quebec Railway ........
Richelieu...............................

ra*2 82 19%5090 90 85%86% In■50 3V
136% 136% amoureh143 143

com......... 87 86 * 88 87
162% 105 103

53% 53
16 King St. West, Toronto■ .........«% 43% FOR SALE89% 89■

9S% 98RIO £131%132Soo 1600 B. 0. À. Goal at a Bargain. 
Write

W. H. HILfON, 287 Barton St. E.

Unit.
whSAt

79%600
242meet with amy outside response. Trad

ers wfho buy at prevailing levels do eo 
at considerable risk and with small 
prospects of securing any profits worth 
the venture.—Town Topics.

. A, 3145 14239% 39%
97% 99

U0 111% 110 111%
103% 105% 108% 106 
73% 74% 73% 74% 3,200

condltl 
the re: 
ha* pr

123%1247,100
A.E. AMES & CO., Ltd110%200

155,000 are
19% 19 , STOCKS WANTED 

-All or any part of: - .. .
20 » hares Trusta A Guarantee 
SO shares Guelph A Ontario Loan 
*0 shares Farmers’ Bank 
20 share» Dominion Permanent Lean Î 

J- B. CARTER
Investment Broker, Guelph. Oat,

Fra* 
shew :INVESTMENT BANKERS 

7 and 9 King Street East, Toronto.
63%

(jjfo(lATSo9fflAHff& 89 V* worse.Germ129 127%Ches. A 0.. 73% 74
Col. Fuel .... 30
Col. South. ... 53
Corn Prod. <. 14
C. P- R. •c. c. c...
D. & H..
Denver ............ 30% 30% 29% 30%

do. pref... 70% 71% 70% 71%
26% 26% 26% 25%

59 57%
Securities Bought and 
Sold on Commission.

278
84% 84%500 Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol

lowing: Stocks had a good undertone 
during most of the, day, and even after 
the sharp midday bulge were not 
pressed for sale. We do not share the 
opinion of some that “everything has 
been dicounted.” We will get more 
setbacks. Probably after the short In
terest Is eliminated prices will slide 
off again. Still, sentiment Is Improved 
now that so many disquieting things 
have been left behind. There are more 
to come, to be sure, and we would 
not get too bullish after a sharp rally. 
We look for a two-sided market, but 
it may carry somewhat higher.. Logic
ally, stocks should react somewhat 
now, tho advance again. It looks as 
If new shorts were put out to-day. The 
railroad rate hearing will seen be 
over and the next development in this 
line will be the decision of the com
mission.

Chas. Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard : 
Rumors of good Imports were current, 
but nothing definite developed and ex
change at present is too high to make 
the trade profitable. Time money was 
easier, slightly, and crop reports favor
able, with absence of frost<& Closing 
was strong at a 
in prices for the 
look for further Improvement both in 
activity and quotations.

82«%
90% 30

* GET IN ON106% 106
Full Information Furnished on Request76200 Roii **• m MARQUETTE OIL crop la 

Rues il 
of Wild 
large, i 
of the 
der tad

Distillers .. ..
Duluth S. S...

do. pref.............
Erie ..... 

do. Ists .. 
do. 2nds

Gas ..............
Gen. Elec. .
Gt. Nor. pr.... 124% 125% 124% 125% 2,400
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 56 56 56 56 100

141% 143 141% 143 300
Ice Secur.......... 19% 19% 19% 19% 200
Int. Pump.
Interboro ..
Iowa Cent.
Kan. South. .. 29% 2)% 29% 29% 100

141% 143 141% 143 400

100
—Morning Sales—

Montreal Power—85 at 134, 200, 38 at 
134%. 5 at 134, 75, 26, 21. at 134%, 700. 200 at 
135, 25 at 136% .75 at 135%. 50 at 135%, 50 at 
13f%, 26 at 136%, 25. 50 at 136%. 60 at 136%, 
50, 75, 7 at 136. 10 at 136%, 10 art 135%, 4 at. 
136%. 60, SO, 50 at 136%.

Mexican Power and Light—50. 50 at 86.
Laurentide bonds—$1000 at 108.
Sao Paulo-60 at 152%.
Canadian Car Foundry 

25 at 101%, 8 at 101.
Royal Bank—12 at 242. 45 at 241%.
Canada Cement—50 at 18%, ICO at 19.
Lake of Woods—6 at 129.
Cement pref.-60 at 81%, 25 at 81%. 75, 26 

at 81%, 1, 1 at 81, 25, 88 at 82, 26 at. 81%, 26 
at 82%. ,

Bank of Montreal—1 at 262.
Shawinlgan-9 at 102%, 200. 25 at 102.
Illinois pref.—25 at 90%. r
Montreal Street Railway—6 at 234. 5 at 

235. 2 at 236.
Dominion Coal pref.—26, 25 at 106%, 25, 

23 at 106.
Detroit United—26 at 62%. 50, 200. 75 at 

63, 200 at 63%. 50 at 63%, 50, 50 at 03%, 50. 
50. 100 at 63%, 26, 50 at 63%, 55. 5 at 63%, 
50 at 63%. 75. 25 at 63%.

Duluth-Superior—90 at 79%, 75. 25 at 
79%. 26 at 79%.

Dominion Coal pref.—50 at 106%.
Ogilvie—26 at 128.
Bell Telephone—28. 26 at 143.
Porto Rico-6 at 52, 57, 50 at 52%. 50 

it 53%, 50. 50 at 53.
Rio-25 at 89%.
goo—100 at 130. 25 at 131%, 25 at 131%. 

30 at 130. 200 at 132%. 35. 10 at 132, 50 at 
132%. 50, 25 at 132, 25 at 131%.

Crown Reserve-60 at 278, 200, 50, 800 at 
280, 60 at 284. _

Bank NOva Scotia—3 at 378. 310 at 279, 
4 at 289.

Toronto Railway—15 at 121% 50 nt 121.
Quebec Railway—12. 25, 10. SO, 10 at 44. 

90 at 44%.
C.P.R.—50 at 190%.
Twin City—26 at 110%.

—Afternoon Sales -

NOW

W. W. MacCUAlC, 180 8t James Street,
MONTREAL

j 128% 128%
26% 26% 26% 26% 1,200
44 44 44 44 600

A:movements were email and without fea
ture, the market reflecting the attitude 
of leading lntereets to limit commitments 
until the labor troubles abroad have been 
settled one way or the other. The pre
sence of the tropical disturbance off the 
gulf coast Is also a factor In the restric
tion of business. Cotton Is Commenc
ing to move more freely and spot offer
ings are expected to press upon the mar
kets, the more so as general trade is un- 
eatlsfactoryK but bearish sentiment Is cur
tailed by the lateness of the crop and the 
presence of a strong bull party. We 
look for a continuance of a traders' 
market.

129% 131 129% 131 3,200
142% 144 142% 144

89% 89 
75% 74

raina"31200 75 74
55 56% Safe Investments98 96% ... 

86 82 90
96% Tradi 

th«T Ct 
the pre 
having

“puts I 
that hi 
lng on 
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Illinois SO
pref.—25 at 101%,

81*00 7 Per Cent. Stock for 81300 
81*00 7 Per Cent. Stock for 81000 .

Make a note of this.
Get particulars from

.. 40% 40% 40% 40%

.. 18% 18% 18% lg% 57,000

.. 16% 16% 16% 1678 500

300

International Steam Pump Co. re
ports for the quarter ended June 30, 

profits $616,875.
. 77 75 77
. 129% 127% 133 
. 130 125 130
. ... 112 115

7»
L. & N.......
Mackay ....

do. pref.
Mex. C„ 3r.ds. 31% 32
M. . St. P. & S. 130% 182
Mo. Pacific .. 52% 53% 52% 53% 1.300
M. K. T.......... 31% 31% 31% 31% '600
Natl. Lead ...
N. Amer. ...
Norfolk ..........
North Pac. .
N. Y. C...........
Northwest....
Ont. & West.
Pac. Mall ...
Feo. Gas ....
Penna...............
Pitts. Coal ..
Press. Steel ,
Reading.........
Rep. Steel ...

do. pref. ...
Rock Island .

do. pvef. ..
Rubber ... .

do. lets 
Ry. Springs
Sloss ................ 56 57 56 57 2.009
Smelters ......... 67 68% 67 68% 5,4»'
South. Pac....... 112% 111% 112% 114% 14,6m
South. Ry. .. 23 23% 22% 23%

do. pref.......... 52 3~
St. L. & S.W...............
St. L. & S.F.................
St. Paul ........... 119% 122% 119% 122% 8.600
Sugar ................ 117% 119 117% 119
Tern. Cop......... 27% 27% 27% 27%
Texas ................ 26% 26% 26% 36%
Third Ave...............................................
Toledo <£- W... 23% 23% 23% 23%

do. pref.......... 49% 51% 49% 51% 1 500
Twin City .... 110% 110% 110% 110% 100
U. S. Steel ... 68% 69% 67% 69% 89,900

do. pref..........116% 116% 116% 116%
do. bonds ... 103% 101 10378 10374

Utah Cop......... 46% 47 ■ 46% 47
Union .............. 163% 166% 163% 166% 67.400

do. pref.......... 90,. 90% 90
Virg. Chem. .. 58 59 58 59
Wabash .......... 16% 17>,4 16% 17%

do. pref. .... 35% 36% 35% 36% 200
Westinghouse, to 61 59% 61
West. Union.. 64 64 63% 63% S00
Wls. Cent........................................................
Woollens ....... 28% 28% 28% 28%

Sales to noon, 267,700; total, 437,300.

130% W. R. TUDHOPE,net 127
110 ^ Confederation Life Bid*., Toronto, . 

mm 34547131% 32 1.50)
.130% 131 1.600

84WALL STREET
FOODSTUFFS ARE DEARER.'si New York Cotton Market.32 52% 52 52%

67% 67% 67 67 .
96% 97% 96% 97 1.300

114 115% 114 115% 5.100
111% 112% 111% 112% 400
143% 143% 1-13% 143% 20)
40% 40% 40% 40% 200It OC ->C Oil -W|

106% 106% 106% 106% '200
123% 123% 128 129% 12,800

6M .........  84
.................... 53
H. A P... 45 

... 91

.. 98% 98 98% 98

......... 186 ... 166

300 52% 53
44% 45

52% Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, reported the follow
ing prices :

According to wholesalers, Christmas 
foodstuff* will' cost more title year. 
Sultana raisins are selling at 20c a lb.; ; 
last year they could be had at 3 lbs.

Valentla raisins are

44Interboro annual report makes high
ly favorable showing.

e • *
Copper market continues weak In 

sympathy with pressure abroad.
* * •

Steel trade authorities report con
sumers still holding back orders.

August anthracite production great
er than same month In 1909 and 1908.

• • •
London settlement begun, and quo

tations are now for new account.
• . •

General market in London steady 
without change of consequence.

• • •
Loaning rates at London settlement 

lighter than lhad been expected.

Joseph says: Don’t get bearish at 
this level.
Canadian Pacific is going higher. Buy 
Reading and C. & O. on any dips.

Union Pacific, Steel, Southern Paci
fie, Rock Island, Amalgamated, Smel
ters, Atchison, Pennsylvania, Cons. 
Gas and Reading are all in position 

1 to go higher; support being found 
I from one to three points below closing 

3,600 ! Prices, provided it suits manipulative 
interests and liquidation is absent on 

290 the, Maine election —Financial Bulle-

91 89
Close

Sept. 12. Open. High. Low. Close. 
... 13.62 13.60 13.62 13.44 13.48
... 13.00 12.96, 13.03 12.96 13.00
... 12.97 12.97 13.03 12.92 12.96
... 12.96 12.93 12.98 12.90 12.96
... 13.06 13.00 13,06 12.9» 13.(13
... 13.08 13.04 13.10 13.02 13.07

Cotton—Spot closed (julet: 5 points low
er: middling uplands, 18,80; do., gulf, 14.10; 
sales, 9781 bales. -—'

.. 107 106further one point rise 
e active stocks. We Sept.115 ...

152% 152% ... 161% Oct. for a quarter.
scarcer and prices 25 per cent higher. 
Currants will sell from 10 to 20c a lb. 
and shelled walnuts and almonds ars 
20 to 25 per cent dearer. The apple 
crop In Ontario Is the smallest In II 
years.

Low grade teas are 2%c a lb. dearer 
than a year ago.

Dec.
Jan.
Mar.
May

ni43 44% -
3374 33% 33% 33T4 ICO

■140 142% 139% 142% 107,500
30% 31 30% 31 LSO"
93% 94% 93% 94% 500
31% 32% 30% 32% 13,900
66 66 61 . 657„ 1,200
34 24 % 34 34% 7C0

10674 107 10674 107

112% 112 ... 112
... 118 123% 123

ill 110%
J. P. Blckell & Co. from Finley Bar

rel!: We have had the dull period 
which follows such liquidation and we 
are nearly thru the crop season, and 
if corn escapes frost damage the gen- 
neral result will be satisfactory. We 
think the market must be watched 
closely and we are ready to take up 
the bull side of good stocks for some
thing materially better than a rally 
on shorts, whenever we are notified 
that banking interests are bullish.

I
els

i . 186 190 185

...2.85 3.76 2.86 ... 

...3-77 3.70 3.75 3.70 

..10.85 10.75 10.87 10.75

Metal Market.
NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—Standard copper 

steady: spot. $12.10 to $12.20; October,
$12.12% to $12.20.

Tin—Weak: spot. $34.80 to 136: October,
$34.55 to $34.60.

Lead—Easy, $4.37% to $4.42%, New York, 
and $4.30 to $4.37%, East St. Louis. NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—Seized with

Spelter-Quiet, $5A0 to $5.60, New York, a sudden fit of Insanity in her home on
and S5A0 to $5.36, East St-Louis. Broadway, Brooklyn, to-day, Mrs.
sier2sn-?oüthèm fi5 3S ?o Sg iT’ ’ ^ Esther Jaffe, 37 years old, hurled her
$16.25, southern. $15.35 to $16.25. three-months-old baby from the win-

dow of her apartment on the third 
storey. The child was dashed to death

CHICAGO. Sept. 13.—That Theodore on the pavement of the court below. 
Roosevelt is the Incarnation of Alex
ander the Great, and probably of 
Julius Caesar, Is the astral conclusion 
come to by members of the American 
Theosopblcal Society. According to 
these followers of Anna Besant, the 
hero of Oyster Bay has all the genius 
of all the great emperors and war
riors.

‘.'Centuries of re-incarnation have 
only added to his power,” they declare.

1 The society Is in convention In Chi
cago. The sessions likely will last 
for several day, as the delegates arc 
preparing new forms of propaganda.

TO CENTRALIZE GOVERNMENT.

-Mines.- to
200 Oats 

at S3r
HeyHURLED HER BABY FROM 

THE WINDOW. ton.
136 132 135 ...I Is—Banks.—TOO is52 52 52 10) Commerce ... 

Dominion 
Hamilton . ..
Imperial .........
Merchants’ ’. 
Metropolitan
Molsone .........
Montreal .......
Neva Scotia
Ottawa .........
Royal .............
Standard .......
Toronto .......
Traders’ .......
Union ............

190 199 Grain238 238 \V... 194 ... 194%
225% 225 225% 225Get long of Interboros, M'hee

Buck'LINSEED OIL REPORT.

Earnings American Linseed for fiscal 
year ended July 31 last, shows net 
$720,952, decrease. $543,233.

CUTTING PRICES IN MONTREAL.

Tfie Provincial Light and Power 
Company, a new concern, has tendered 
for the street lighting of Montreal at 
figures materially under those of the 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power Com
pany. The president of the company- 
signing the tender was Rodolphe For
get.

Soo—ICO at 131%.
Montreal Power—10 at 135%, 75 at 135. 

ICO at 135%, 36 at 134%.
Rio-20 at 98%.
Illinois pref.—35 at 90%.
Detroit United—25 at 49, 25 at 30. 
C.P.R.-75 at 190%.
Dominion Cotton bonds—$1000 at 102. 
Dominion Coal bonds—$2000 at 98. $13,- 

O00 at 98%.
, Montreal Street Railway—6 at 340. 

Illinois pref.—7 at 90%.
Winnipeg bonds—J500Ô at 96.
Cement preferred—U0 at 82%. 15 at 82%. 
Textile bonds ’’B”-$19O0 at 99%.
Quebec Railway—100 at 43%, 25 at 43%, 

66% 2 «%-
Toronto Railway—85 at 123j 60 at 122%. 
Steel Crporatlon—166 at 63%, 2 at 63%, 100 

at 63%, 25 at 63%. 100 at 63%, 225 at 64. 
Can. Converters—10 at 35.

500
400
200

300

e.
CEASAR RE-INCARNATED.

252 ... 252 
280’ 278 ... Oats'

Hay 1
HSy,
Strav
Strsr 

. Fruits 
On lot 

/ PC tat 
Carre 
Apple

280
... 308%

226 ... 226I 210 210
143 145 143

THE
—Loan, Trust, Etc.

90% Agricultural Loan 
Canada Landed ...
Canada Perm...........
Central Canada .... 
Colonial Invest. ...
Dominion Sav..........
Gt. West. Perm ..
Hamilton Prov, ..............
Huron A Erie ...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Imperial Loan .. 
Landed Banking 
London A Can... 
National Trust . 
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid

!

Sterling Bank
9<V) tin. 152 152 Cab200 161 161 DairyThe upJbidding of price® recently 

witnessed may continue a short time 
longer. The movement has resulted* 

206 ■ from the efforts of a few professional 
j traders, a.nd therefore is not likely to.

190300 But.. ... 66 67
. ... ïi .3DIVIDENDS DECLARED. 127 127■! OF CANADA 8131) tillRegular quarterly dividend of 1 per 

cent, declared Vlrglnla-Carollna Chem
ical preferred.

aw aw
19) lev

COTTON GOSSIP.10 7V
13V 13V

Sloss preferred declared regular 
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent., 
payable Oct. 1, to stock of record Sept.

110 liv Erickson Perkins A Co. had the Yel
lowing;

Speculation In the local cotton market 
to-day was extremely narrow and price

HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
THE 190 190

146 14t.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 13.—A re

commendation that the administration 
of Alaska, especially the judiciary, be 
better unified and the power of the 
government be centred in one spot, 
will be made to President Taft by 
Wlskersham, who passed thru here to
day. after making a 6,000 mile tour of 
Inspection of Alaska.

lau tiv23.

\I The United Fruit Co. declared usual 
quarterly dividend of 2 per cent., pay
able Oct. 1. to stock of record, Sept. 
27. Books do not close. The directors 
have called an extra meeting of the 

: stockholders to act on an increase 
! in the capita] stock, which will give 
. holders an extra dividend of 10 per 
cent. In stock.

THE STANDARD BANK f

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. KJag ead Bar Sta

Adelaide Sntsrr—Cor. Adelaide aad Si» 
coe Streets

Collect Sntzrr—Cor. College 
Street»

Pakxdals—Cor. Queen and Close Are.

uLIMITED

43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
OF CANADABusiness entrusted to it is looked after by experienced and 

careful officers
(101

Chief of Police Arrested.
PORTSMOUTH, O.. Sept. 13.-Chlef 

of Police W. N. Davidson was arrested 
to-day charged with violating the local 
option laws. He had treated some 
friends to samples of whiskey he had 
brought back from Chllllcot, where he 
attended a convention of police.

-Capital Authorized «décapitai Subscribed.......»..................
Capital Paid-up and Stteplns Over

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director

$2,000,000.00
$1,450,000.00 Paid Up $5,000,000MONEY MARKETS. Reserve Fund

$2,000,000 $2,400,000Bank of England discount late, 2 per 
cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 274 per cent.

1 York -call money, highest 2 per cent,

Wist Touoxto—Cor. Dundee aad Keele
StreetsNew

Savings Department at all Branches.

Toronto Stocks

GOULD ON THE MARKET.
George J. Gould, president of 

Missouri Pacific, returned to 
New York yesterday after a 
trip abroad.

Discussing the financial situ
ation, and particularly the 
Wall-street outlook, Mr. Gould 
said: During my absence the 
stock market has apparently 
been rather flat, and I attribute 
thie largely to political 
Foreigners are waiting anxi
ously for the supreme court de- 
cisions ia-the American Tobacco 

1 011 cases. They 
do not feel like investing heavi
ly in American securities until 
these cases are settled. Much 
the same attitude seems to be 
taken toward this matter 
abroad as is held by the busi
ness Interests of this country, 
ip the past, however, we have 
encountered just as serious 
problems as those now present
ed, and have worked out a 
satisfactory solution. I am 
confident that the present diffi- 
cuttiiee will work themselves 
out satisfactorily in time.

causes.

New York Stocks
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Wheat Options Drop Back Again 
Some Export Trade Reported

oa the crop. We still feel that the mar
ket hae had break enough, and prefer to 
buy on the weak epote.

Corn—The weather map shows no frost 
In the corn belt. The market will be sen
sitive to weather conditions for some time 
to come, and we would avoid selling on 
the' weak spots.

Oats—Prices were a shade easier, In 
sympathy with the decline in- other grains, 
but rallied to last ni 
We do not look for 
moment.

Mining Market Turns Dull 
KsUUUll-- and Prices Go Some Lower101 LOADS m CITY YWIDS 

QUALITY ABOUT COMMON Cobalt V

Cobalts Fall Back Farther 
When Realizing Enters Market

J.M. WILSON & GO..Traders on Selling Side, Bet Keep Close Tab en Weather Condi
tions—Winnipeg Futures Easier.

Ie Trade Good—Prices Firm—Sheep 
and Lambs firm—Calves 

and Hogs Steady.

»
Members Dominion Exchangedecline atelb

A

CHICAGO MARKETS. Cobalt Stocks •World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 13.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d lower than yesterday; 
changed.

September wheat at Chicago closed He 
lower than yesterday. September corn l%c 
lower, and September oats He higher.

October wheat at Winnipeg closed. He 
lower, October oats He lower.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 84; 
contract, 36. Corn, 479, 110. Oats. 148, 72.

Winnipeg wheat receipts were 166 care, 
against 48$ a wpek ago and £68 a year

'Northwest wheat receipts to-day were 
6*4 cars, against 1036 a week ago and S96 
a year ago.

Eggs, strictly new - laid,
per doien ............. ;...........0 25

Poultry—
Turkeyr, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ....
Fowl, per lb ...............

Fresh Meats—
Bee#, forequarters, cwt . .*7 00 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt . .11 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 9 26
Beef, medium, cwt ....... .. 8 00
Beef, common, cwt ...........6 00
Mutton, light, cwt ............8 00
Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime.
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Spring lambs,

027
J. P. Bickell & Co., Manufacturers' 

Life Building, report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of TFade: 

Close
Sept. 12. Open. High. Low. Close.

95% 85H 8ÎH
90% 99H 98%

106% 106% 1(15%

,57% 55 66%
55% 56% 65% 55 55%
58% 58% 58% 53 68%

33% 33 33% 33 33%
36% 35 35%
38% 38% 3*%

Values of Mining Issues Seem Hard to Hold—Trading Falls Off 
From Previous level of Activity.

corn un- Orders executed on all leading ■% 
exchanges. We invite corrcs- % 
pondence.

14 KING STREET E., TORONTO «

■tO 16 to 10 U
The railways reported 101 carloads of 

live stock at the City Yards to-day. con
sisting of 1578 cattle, 1311 hogs, 1200 sheep
and lambs and 145 calves. World Office,
Jehere0ne'7.a?er" wMA'C l°n- Tuesday Evening. Sept. 13.
formed The JVorld that outside of a load Sentiment was further depressed on 
of light exporters that was bought by . , , , , to-dav theCrawford A Co. there was not more than the local mining exchanges to-aay, xne
a load of cattle tha43«could be classed as market resuming a good deal of Its old-
eT°raadeUwasegood, with prices high, when time apathetic appearance, 
quality Is considered. Small recessions were made from tile

Exporters. previous day’s prices, the general list
There was one load of light exporters, of cheaper stocks recording declines. 

1176 lbs. each, sold at *6.10. and one choice tho these were generally of small 
export bull, 1700 lbs., sold by Dunn & vojume
Levack at *5.60 per cwt. There was nothing in the day's de-

Butchers. velopments to engender either buying
The top price quoted to The World tor or .selling, but It was apparent that 

three choice butchers heifers, bought by . _ anv material realizing cameJas. Halliday, was *6JO, and for six pick- whenever any macerm. r^.ix B 
ed cattle, bought by Alex. Levack, *8.70. into the exchangeaj^was aimcuit xo 
For other prices of fat cattle see sales hold values. ^
reported by commission men. Trading as a whole fell off consider-

Stockers and Feeders, ably from the previous day » activity,
Choice feeders. 930 to 1009 lbs. each, sold and as stocks were in only fair demand, 

at from *5.25 to *5.60: sfeers, 800 to 300 there were no features at all to the 
lbs. each, at *4.75 to *5.16; stockers, 600 to day'e.transactione.
700 lbs. each, at $4.50 to *5. H. Murby * Beaver fell back another point to 
Co. bought one load at *6.00. 2S% the shares dropping to this level

Milkers and Springers. t'he easiest kind of way. The ma-
Mllkers and springers were. In demand, , .. f the cheaper Issues also shared

especially the latter, and sold readily at j * backward movement, offerings
” “ 'v.e c.,v... V yft.S"ggS;

cwt., but there were two choice new were all disposed to go lower and cios 
mllk-ted calves that sold at *8.60 per cwt., ed around the bottom point for the 
but there are few at this class coming. session. . , ..

Sheep and Lambs. Cobalts have displayed a reactionary
Sheep, ewes, sold at *4.60 to *4.76, and tone for several days now, and it would 

some selected at *6; rams. *3 to *3.50; tie only natural to look for a recovery 
lambs at *6.85 to *8.25 per cwt. ot moderate proportions, at least.

Hogs.1 Sentiment on this account may be saM
Mr. Harris quoted prices unchanged at t0 be favorable to the market at prê

ts for selects, fed and watered, and *8.65 t levei„ and on any sign of forcible
to drovers f.o.to. cars at country points. rat)ld turn for the better

Representative Sale. would be experienced.
Dunn & Lexack sold eight loads of cat- _

tie, as follows : One load northwest feed- D.„llr.|ne Goto Camo Enloys Labor ers, 950 lbs. each, at *6.40; one load north- Porcupine QOId camp c J * 
west heifers, 980 lbs. each, at *6.15; six Sports,
loads steers and heifers at *4.90 to *6.60; Porcupine has taken a, place In the 
cows, *3.40 to *6.25; 10 milkers an» spring- sporting calendar. It had been am
ers at *6* to-.*76 each. One export bull, nounced that Labor Day was to be the 
1700 U».. at *6.60 per cwt flr8t annual sports days at Porcupine.

Corbett & Hall sold flT« of Accordingly, with the first flush of
as follows : Steers and heifers, *4.86 to numirre to swarm into*5.70; cows, *4 to *4.80; five milkers and dawn, men commenced to swarm xnxo
springers at *60 to *75 each; 16 calves at Porcupine. Sinewy
*4.60 to *6.S0; 40 sheep at *4.86 per cwt.; 50 men forsook the mills, shafts end 
lambs at $6.26 per cwt. leads of gold-bearing quartz and nit

Charles IÇeagjnan & Sons sold : One trail for town. From tihe several 
load feeders, 970 lbs. each, at *6.85; one breams entering Into the lake scores 
load feeders, 860 lbs. ech, at *5; one load canoes and motor boats arrive* 
stockers, TOO lbs. each, at *4.60, one load HltPArent events were pulled off at

sssssA'&T&.i» r*ss
lbs. each, at *4 to *4.60; 100 lambs, 86 lbs. en assemblage of about 700 young pro- 
each, at $6.30; 36 sheep, 15 lbs. each, at neerg: few women, few children, no 
*5.25. , . grey ]and stooping veterans, none but

McDonald &, HaUigan sold : Stx but- t . hriahteved, quick-moving,Es-'ifîES.tàs.™6 “
each, at *5; 12 butchers, 780 lbs. each, at lowing Is a list of tihe winners.
*5.10; 1 bulls, 1550 lbs., at *5.10; 1 bull, 1310 Single canoe race, 1, D. Flcard; 2. J. 
lbs., at *5.40; 24 butchers, *4.75 to *5.60; .6 Paul. Double canoe race, 1, Paul and 
vows, 1080 lbs. each, at *4.55; 3 cows, 1035 giron;- 2, Ktiloran and MoConnery. 
lbs. each, at *4.40; 26 lambs, 81 lbs. each, -war canoe race, 1, Golden City; 2, 
at *6.20; 20 lambs, 83 lbs. each, at *6.25; Ja>k Munroe'e team. War canoe (tug-
10 sheep, 140 lbs. -each, at *4,75; 3 calves, . . jack Munroe'e team; ?.
150 lbs. each, at *Y60; 3 calves. 146_ lbs. gwlmmtng nice, m
*7.50;' iaca»,2U$Vlb?:!V!t r^>;lb4e"baby beetj yards^l, M. Burmu

Maybee & Wilson sold three loads of % Flynn. Mine. Log rolling contest, 1, 
steers and heifers, 800 lbs. each, at *6 per. j Valllancourt; 2, W. Short. Packing 
cwt. This firm bought on order at the conteet l, J. Paul; 2, S. Rainville. 
Junction market on Monday 209 exporters The following acted as offldefla:
11 ^'Ven^Mntatlve Purchases ' Judges, A. E. D. Bruce, W. F. Pwtil

We.,ey6Pm“n^ugbt *4.65

saursi ^pr£tatv*B per cm-; 100
Murby A Wilson bought one load of buted to the winners at The Shunlah 

choice feeders, 93» lbs. each, at *5.60 per Hotel.

John Fortune bought two choice veal 
calves for N. Haeeard, butcher, 488 West 
Queen street, at $8.60 per cwt.

Fred Armstrong bought 15 milkers and 
springers at *48 to *75 

R. J. Graham of Asbrldge, Ont., bought 
a cliolce load ot northwest feeders, 930 
lbs. each, that were brought on the mar
ket by F. R. Armstrong.

Market Notes.
W. D. Newton, live stock and dead meat 

salesman, of Glasgow, Scotland, was a 
visitor at the market. Mr. Newton stated 
that prices for cattle were toe high for 
to export to Glasgow, considering the 
way they were selling on that market.
Should there be a few too many cattle 
shipped prices were sure to decline, and 
dealers should be careful In buying.

H. A. Mulllqs, ex-M.L.A., of Winnipeg, 
well known to the tradte, was on the mar
ket, looking well and happy, as usual.
Mr. Mullins has recently disposed of his 
tannery business to a syndicate of Ameri
cans at a good price.

0 15 0 16
0 15 0 16

a0 13 0 14 Wheat—
Sept. 96 SS%
Dec........... 1C0% 99%
May ....... 106% 106

Certs—
Sept.......... 67% 57
Dec.
May 

Oats—
Sept.
Dec........... 35% 35
May ....... SSi 38%

Fork—
Jan........... 18.85 18.82 18.87 18.40 18.40
Sept. ..'.20.50 20.30 23.36 20.12 20.15
Oct........... 20.45 29.35 20.35 20.10 20.10

Lard—
Jan........... 10.® 10:80 10.80 10.67 10.67
Sept.

PRICE OF SILVER..,
Bar silver In New York, 53c oz 
Bar silver In London, 24 7-16d oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

*8 00
512 60

10 25 t
S Gormaly, Tilt & Co. £10 00 
8 00 , 

12 00 
12 75

SgO. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Cobalt Stocks—

7 CO Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange

32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E.
SPECIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities

TELEPHONE MAIN 750S • T0N0XT1

9..10 00 
..12 25 . 

per tb ...... 0 U

cwt ...
8

0 13
»Ask. Bid. MAmalgamated ..........

Bailey ..........................
Beaver Consolidated
Big Six ...........................
Black Mines Con., Ltd
Buffalo ...................... .
Chambers - Ferland ..
City of Cobalt .............
Cobalt Central ..............
Cobalt Lake .................
Coniagas ..........................
Crown Reserve a........
Foster ................
Gifford ............
Green - Meehan
Hargraves ........
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake .......
La Rose ............
Little Nipiseieg ......................
McKinley Dar. Savage .......
Nancy Helen ............................
Ntplseing ........
Nova Scotia ..
Ophlr................
Otle»e •■•••...........  ......
Peterson Lake ............
RIght-of-Way................
Rochester ...............
Silver Leaf ...........
SHrer Bar .........
Silver Queen .......
55SS?!";:r;:...
Watts ...................
Wetlaufer ..............

. 4 3% •-Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. 

receipts .. 938,000 2,414,00» 1,875,000
Mtipmentg. 453,000 695,000 8*7.000
criptsTTriV? 663.000 1,253,000 9*3,000

rn shipments 71,125,000 658,000 4*8,000
ts receipts .pri. 436,000 ..........
ts shipment^ .. 725,000 ..........

-AFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALER - 7% *5
2

28%
Hay, car lots, per ton ........ *13 00 to *14 00
Straw, car lets, per ton .... 6 50 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 23
Better, store lots ...................0 20
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 S 
Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 24 
Eggs, new-laid
Cheese, lb ...................
Honey, extracted ...................
Haney, cerate, dozen

2%Wheat 47 50Core .2.260 34 170

s 170 21 M* —,12.22 12.22
12.22 12.22

...12.56 12.45 12.47
....12.46 12.40 12.40 i0 26 25 23%Oct. 8 7Ribs—

Jin. .... 9.90 9.80 9.80 9.70 9.T2
Sept. ...11.90 11.67 11.80 11.67 11.72
Oct. ....11.75 11.67 11.67 11.50 11.50

Ott I0 20 ........  14 13% S. J. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BR.OKER.S

Members Dominion Exchange, Limited
CEBALT AND UNLISTED SECURITIES

Mein «»•& e#7 1* King St. X.

Visible Supply.
Bradfltreet’s estimate ot the visible sup

ply Is as follows : Wheat-East of the 
Rockies, increased, 2,257,000 bushels; dan- 
àda, Increase, 1,084,000 bushèls; Ü. S. and 
Canada Increase. 3,291,000 bushels ; afloat 
and In Europe. Increase, 12,100,000 bushels; 
total increase, 15,391,000’ bushels. Corn, 
Increase, 746,090 bushels. Gate, Increase, 
1,683.000 bushels.

0 12 0 12%
010 011
2 25 2 75

5.00

.... 12 10

::: h 8New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1$.-Butter—Lower 

and unsettled; receipts, 18,833; creamery, 
specials, 31c to 31%c; extras, 80c. 
Cheese—Steady, unchalged; receipts,

Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 19,-

Hldea and Sklna.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 88 East Front-Street. Dealers In Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs. Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 irSpected steers and
- cows ..........................
No. 2 inspected steers and

cows .......................................... o 09%
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ..................
Country hides ..........
Ca Ifskina .....................
Ltmbekins ................ .
Horsehldes, No. 1 ...
Horsehair, per lb ....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb
Wool, unwashed .......
Wool, washed ............
Wool, rejections .....

3%
23%

...... 8.80

100
FLEMING & MARVIN6.46

3.75 Members Standard Stock and Mining7866. 17% I17% Exchange r
Cobalt and Mow York Stooke 1

............. SO 10% to*.... .. 96 94854.Stocka of Grain.
Grain in store at Chicago : 

Sept 12.
Wheat .... 11,723.000 

.. 1,«6,000 

.. 14,309,060

. 5,829,000 

. 123,000
. 6,613,000 »

from 5 *
......19,90 CentinoWi quotations received on Cobalt Stock». * 

Lumsden Building, Toronto. Telephones—
Main *028 and 4039. ed-7 •CATTLE MARKETS 26%Increase.

543,000 
532,000 
284,000 7,403,00»

Last yr. 
2,707,000 
1,067,00»

. 0 08 320 09 2%Corn 0 11 0 13 American Exchanges Quiet and Prices 
Generally Steady—Hogs Active,

NEW YORK, 
ceipts, 496; iro 
steady; dressé Q_
8%o to 12c; Texas beef, Sc to 9c.

Calves—Receipts, 624; , feeling steady; 
veals, *7.50 to *11; culls, *6 to *7; butter
milks, *5.25; dressed calves firm; city 
dressed veals, 14c to 17%c; country 
dressed, 11c to 15c. ___ ___

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4206; sheep 
Steady ; lambs quiet, but generally steady; 
'sheep, *3 to *4.50; lamibs, *5.75 to *7; culls, 
*5.0».

Hogs—Receipts, 967; market steady, at 
*9.16 to *10.

21%
Contract : LORSCH & CO.0 » • 0 45 ....... 22

...".i.... 3 00 16%340,000 
55,000 

100,000

Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day 

graded as follows : No. 1 northern. 49 
ears; No. 2 northern. 86: No. 3 northern, 
26; No. 4 northern, 4; rejected, 13; win
ter whéat, I.

604,000
220,000

3,325,000
Wheat
Corn .. 
Oats

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE
COBALT STOCKS 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
Tel. M 7*17 «1 36 TORONTO STREET

i
8%

Sept. 13.—Beeves—Re- 
traoe to-day; feeling 
beef slow; native sides,

■0<B% 0 06%
. 0 13 0 14

0 18 0 »
.......0 15 78% 77%

.1.81 1.30
10FRUIT MARKET. A. E. OSLER & COe’Y

18 KINO STREET WEST. T

... 88 61
—Rfbmlng Sales— 

Bailey-500 at 7%. 
Beaver-5660 at 28%

Business was very brisk at the Toronto 
fruit market yesterday, and a good sup
ply of fruit of all varieties was on hand.

Peaches were still the largest sellçés on 
the market. 7

Grapes were in good supply, and sold 
readily at good prices.

Pears sold better than for some time 
past.

The following prices were current:
Apple», barrel ........................*2 75 to *4 to
Bananas, bunch ......................
Beans, basket ..................
Beets, basket ...........................
Blueberries, U-quart bask...
Cabbage, crate ............... .
Cantaloupes, basket ..............
Cantaloupes, crate .
Celery, basket .........
Carrots, basket .....
Cote, per dozen .....
Cucumbers, basket .
Citrons, basket .......
Egg plant, basket...
Gt-apes (Cal.), box ..
Grapes, basket ..........
Gherkins, basket ....
Lawton berries, box 
L<mens, box
Marrows dozen .......
Oranges ........ .......
Onions, plokllng, basket 
Onions, Spanish, crate .
Pineapples, box ...............
Peaches, Crawfords ....
Pears, basket .................
Plum», basket 
Peppers, green .... 
tappers, rea ••

Tomatoes, basket .
Watermelons ......

Cobalt Stocks., 2660 at 28%. 150» at28%.Weather Reports.
Washington weather report says : As 

a whole the weather during the early 
part of tfee week was too moist over the 
principal corn-growing states, and later 
too cold for the rapid maturing of vege
tation, and some light to heavy frosts 
occurred at exposed peints.

Iowa weather crop report says : Light 
frosts occurred during the week on low 
ground, but no damage was done to corn. 
Cote has made fair progress towards ma
turity, and probably a third of the crop 
would not be seriously injured By à heavy 
frost.

City of Cobalt—1606 at 22, 800 at 22%, 2SW 
at 23%, thirty days.

Cobalt Lake—1000 at M. 
dGrete-Meeh*n-2600 at 8%, 2006 at 4 (30

Hudson Bay—5 at 101.
Kerr Lake—100 at 6.45.
La Rose—106 at 3.77.
Little NJplsslng—too at 17%.
McKinley-Darragh—100 at 95.
Otisee-MO at 2%, 2400 at 2%.
Petersen Lake—2800 at 21%.
ROchester-SOO at 16%, 160» at 15%, 3000 at 

16, 100 at 16%. 6000 at 15%, BOO at 15%.
Tlmlskamlng—300 at 78%,: 3000 at 78, 2000 

at 78%.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.
Rhone» write or wire for quotation*. 

Phone 7484-74». e*

East Buffalo Live.Stock. ...
EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 13.—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 100 head; steady; prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts, 75 head; active and 25c 

higher. *7 to *10.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 2600 head; fairly active; 

piga au'di heavy steady; others 10c lower; 
mixed, *10.10 to *10.15: yorkers, *9 90 to 
*10.15; roughs, *8.50 to *8.66; stags, *6.50 
to *7.50; dairies, $9.60 to *10.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1600 head; 
active: sheep steady; lambs 25c higher; 
lambs, $5.50 to *7.25.

ENGLISH’S, Limited17»
Members Dominion Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS

48 Victoria Street
Phone Main 3438. Mining and Indus, 

trial Stocks.

0 20 77 „1 35
80

026

0 40
European Visible.

Wheat this week, OÏ2 BROKER AND . . 
MINING EXPERT

J. A. MclLWAIN & CO.
11 Scott Si. Tel M.SS ;

—Afternoon Sales.—
Beaver—4500 at 28%. 1000 at 29% (thirty 

days), 4300 at 28%, 2860 at 28%, 3000 at 20 
(thirty days).

Cohalt Lake—2500 at 14.
Green-Meehau—1000 at 3%, 1500 at 3%, 

500 at 2%.
Hargraves—500 at 38, 1560 at 22%.
Kerr Lake—200 at 6.45.
La Roee—100 at 2.75.
Nova Scotia—1000 at 28.
Otis So—2000 at 2%.
Peterson Lake—1900 at »%.
Rlght-of-Way—600 at 21%.

Eurbpean visible :
*576.009, against 73,438;0C0 last week; 
crease, 12,148,000. Last 
6n increase Of 248,000,
Increase 6f 4,300,000. 
amounted to 54,300,000 bushels.

026in
week there was 

and list year an 
whep the total

Oto British Cattle Markets.
NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—Loudon and Liv

erpool cables quote American cattle 
steady, at 12%c to 15c per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef steady, at 10%c 
to 10%c per pound.

3 23
0 50i 1 00
0 07Foreign Crops.

Brooiaball s weekly summary ot- the 
ftrelgn crop situation, as supplied by J. 
P. Bickell Co., Is as follows :

United Kingdom.—The harvesting of 
wheat has made good advancement. The 
condition shows some Improvement, with 
the result of the better weather, which 
has prevailed latterly. Threshlhg 
are Irregular.

irasee.—The wheat and potato 
shew po improvement. The oata crop la 
worse.

Germany.—The crop conditions are gen
erally satisfactory. Supplies of native 
wheat ate large. In the east there have 
been heavy floods, and the outlook for 
both potato and fruit crop is poor.

Austria-Hungary.—Outlook for the cote
crop Is satisfactory.

Roumaüia.—The outlook for the cote 
crop Is favorable.

Russia.—Indications regarding the yield 
of wheat are unchanged. Supplies are 
large, and stocks increasing. The seeding 
of the new crop is being carried out un
der favorable weather conditions.

Australia.-There have been beneficial 
rains and crop conditions are favorable.

4 50
BARKER & BARKER

Member» of Domlnlom Stock Bxekaagto
MINING STOCKS 

LISTED and UNLISTED SECURITIES £
TeL M. 3866. ed 14 King SL East

25
5 to Chicago Cattle Market.

CHICAGO, Sept. 13.—Cattle—Receipts, 
6000; slow and weak; beèves, *4.76 to 
*8.30: Texas steers, $3.70 to *5.80; western 
steers, *4.40 to $7; stockerb and feeders, 
*4 to *6.10; cows and helfere, *2.25 to *6.46; 
calves, $8.65 to *9.65.

Hogs—Receipts, 17,000: market 15c to 20c 
lower than yesterdays average; light, *».» 
to *9.90; mixed, *8.70 to *9.8); heavy, *8.45 
to $9.65; rough, *8.45 to *8.75; good_ to 
choice, heavy-, *8.80 to *9.55; pigs, 18.65 to 
*9.65; bulk of sales, *8.80 to *9.36.

Sheep and1 Lambs—Receipts,25,000; weak; 
natives, *2.7o to *4.55; western, *3.25 to 
*4.50; yearlings, *4.76 to *5.76; lambs. ma- 
tivc, *5.25 to *7; westerns, *5.25 to *6:90.

A125
2 59

Rochester-500 at 15%, 2900 at 15%. 
Silver Leaf-600) at 6%. 
Tlmlskamlng—M at 79, 400 at 78%.

0 65results 0 60• e • • V • we • 6 e ■ • •% * <r0 3025
crops a0 76W

Toronto 8took Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

W, T. CHAMBERS & SON
Member» Standard Stock and Mining 

EcckiiiffCe
COBALT STOCKS

2* Celborne SL edtf Main 275.

080

0 20 Ask
Beaver Consolidated Mines.... 28%
Buffalo Mines Co........................ 2.75 2.10
Ctaadlaa Gold Fields
Chambers - Ferland ...............
City of Cobalt ...............
Cobalt Central ...............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.
Cobalt Sliver Queen ................. 8%
Coniagas
Consolidated Min. & Smelt....TO.Ou 85.00
Foster Cobalt Mining Co....... 11
Great Northern Silver .
Green-Meehan Mining Co.......  8% 3
Kerr Lake Mining 00...............6.66 6.45
Little Niplssing ........

tV 35

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 

tollqws:.
Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 94c to 

95c, outside.

Rye—No. 2, 67c, outside.

14% lî%- O
XT 'I.. 22 20% PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS, a»
13% 18%Scotch Fillies at the Repository.

This is a sale of a consignment of 
fillies and one colt from Aberdeen, 
Scotland, and the owner, who is Pro- 
prlètor of a large stock farm, ts ship
ping to try the Canadian market. One 
of the fillies is a full sister to the chanu 
pion Clydesdale at the Buenos Ayres 
show this year, and this is the chief 
show of the South American conti
nent.- South America, and especially 
the Argentine, have some fine horse'?. 
Another filly has won nine first prizes, 

second, and a championship at the 
various Scotch shows. All fillies are 
well bred and most of them have up
wards of four registered dams. One 
colt, foaled in June, won second Prize 
as a foal at Stonehaven, Scotland,when 
7 days old, and when four weeks old 
was awarded second at Fettercairu, 
Scotland, after a walk of 12 miles. Th.a 
shipment came to the Repository trim 
Aberdeen, Scotland, and was conveyed 
by the Lakonla on-Its latest trip.

.WANT FILMS CENSORED
Before They Are Exhibited In Public 

at All.

z>RAY & GRAY. Barristers, Notarié», ' 
UT etc. Porcupine and Math esc n. Head a 
office. 304 Lumsden Building. Toronto, ed

6.0» 4.60

10
G0WGANDA LEGAL CARDS!» 8%Mining In Eastern Ontario.

T. W. Gibson, deputy minister of 
mines, returned yesterday from an In
spection tour of the new locations of 
Iron and tale in the eastern counties 
of the province.

Mr. Gibson reports that a lot of de
velopment work Is being done. At 
Madoc a mill Is being operated that 
has a capacity of 700 to 800 tons per 
month. The output of the sulphuric 
acid works at Sulphide, Hastings, Is 
being doubled. The Nicholls’ concern 
has sunk a new shaft Into its pyrites 
mine. The Iron deposits are being ex
amined Oloeely.

Barley—«c to 60c, outside.
Manitoba whlat-.N0. 1 northern, *1.10; 

No.-2 northern, *1.08%, track, lake ports; 
No. 1 northern, *1.09; No. 2 north-

TT JT. WILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicitor. - 
JuL/Notary. Gowganda (Successor to 
McFadden & McFadden).—'McKinley Dar. Savage ........  96

Nancy Heleh
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.... 25% 24%
Ophlr Cobalt Mines ...
Otlsee ......... ....................
Peterson Lake ..............
Right-Of-Way ................
Rochester ........................
Silver Bar .......................
Silver Leaf Mining Co
Tlmlskamlng ..................
Watts Mines ...................

17
93% 0edeach.Trading in Indemnities.

. Trading In Indemnities was resumed on 
the Chicago Board of Trade yesterday, 
the proposition to allow such transactions 
having passed the council by a majority 
of 196.

Tfie new rule respecting the dealing In 
"puts and calls" is radically different to 
that hitherto In force, as It puts the trad
ing on a straight Insurance basis. Only 
parties having an actual Interest In toe 
market will be allowed to buy indemni
ties, and the amount of such Indemnities 
bought must in. no case exceed tne 
amount of open contracts already as
sumed. Thus It will be seen that anyone 

sell indemnities, but the buyer must 
interest before he can

new, 
eto, *1.07%. 5 4

32 25Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2.
87%c, lake ports; Ontario, new, 
, outside.

Cote—No. 2 yellow, 59%c; No. 3, 59%c, 
c.I.f., Midland or Colllngwood; No. 2 yel
low. <6c; No. 3 yellow, 64%c, all rail, To
ronto.

ijINSPECTED BY HALBANE2% 2% ti39c; NO. 
No. 2, 34 21 .20%

.. 23 20 War Secretary, Accompanied by Gen.
- French, Vlelte the Q.O.R. -

LONDON, Sept. 'l3.—Secretary of 
War Haldane, accompanied by; General 
French, Inspected the Q.O.R. atxpaalng- yi

lain ‘ip
Llwyd placed on behalf of the regiment, 
a wreath on General Wolfe's tumb at 
Greenwich. The Duke of York’s School ■* 
hae been completely refurnished.

During a lull In the manoeuvres the /. 
Leicester» organized an athletic meet
ing. Private Walsh beat Sergt. Crane 1 
and Private Gurney of tho Leiceeters. - 
successively. Private Dent threw Pri- „ 
vate Grey, while Private Samuels, in T 
wrestling, beat Private Henry.

Arrangements for the coronation In- » 
elude a larger representation of con
tingent» of troops from Canada than on 
the last occasion, and probably also. _ 
from Australia and South Africa

It.Is also felt that the rapid expan
sion of Canada demands an impressive ^ 
delegation of colonial premiers, who, 
with other officials, will naturally re
ceive Invitations.

Walter Long, In consequence of 111- 
health. Is postponing bis visit to Can- - 
ada.

Sir T. Graham has been appointed 
vice-president of the Institute of Jour- - 
naliets.

16 15%one
« 4
7

79
6

—Morning Salsa—
Kerr Lake-100 at 6.50, 2tt> at 6.45, 100 at

Ontario flour—New Winter wheat flour, 
$3.80 to *3.85, outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: Fjrst patents, *5.90; second patents, 
*5.40; strong bakers’. *5.20.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, *20 per ton; 
shorts. *22, track. Toronto; Ontario bran, 
*20 to bags. Shorts; 50c more.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—October *1.01%, December 99%c, 

May $1.04%.
Oats — October 35%c, December 36%c. 

May 40c.

6.35. etoke yesterday, and to-day
Tlmlskamlng—60° at 78.
Beaver-4000 at 28%, 1000 at 26%, 100» at 

1000 aTZS%, 1000 at 28%, 100 at 28, 100

Green-Median—1009 at 3%, 1000 at 3%, 
1000 at 3%, 1000 at 3%.

Scotia—1000 at »%, 100 at 26.
Little Niptesing-500 at 17%, 500 at 17%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
McKinley—300 at 96.
Chambers—200 at 17.
Green-Meehan—2000 at 3%, 3000 at 3%. 
Beaver—MOO (sixty days) at 29%, 1009 at 

28%. 300 at 28%.
Rochester-4000 
Tlmlskamlng—100 at 
Cobalt Lake-300 at 13%, 2000 at 13%. 
Foster—100 jat 10.

ftDominion Exchange.
—Morning Sales— 28%, . 

at *8.
can
have an insurable
purchase them. .

Brokers having connections on y1® C*«* 
cago Board of Trade have received In
structions that they must furnlsh_each 
night a signed statement that the Indem
nities purchased were for accounts having 
insurable Interests, as Stated above.

galley—500 at 7%.
Beaver Con.—1000 at 29. 500 at 28%. 500 at 

28%. 1006 at 28%, 500 at 28%, 500 at 28%, 5W 
at 28%.

Crown Reserve—100 at 2.78.
Green-Meehan—600 at 3%.
Little Nip.—$00 at .17%, 500' at 17%.
Otlsse—560 at 3.
Rochester-500 at 16%, 500 at 16%, 1000 at 

16%, 500 at 16%. 800 at 16%, 590 at 1«%, 500 
at 16, 300 at 15%; buyers sixty days, 1000 
at 17%.

Tlmlskamlng—500 at 78%, 300 at 78%, 
at 78%, 500 at 78%, 509 at 78%, 500 at 78 
at 78.

Union Pac. Cobalt—1000 at 1%.
Lumber Vul.—5 at 76. 4 at 77, 1 at 78, 5 

at 78%.

»
CHINESE GOT BACK

Will InvedVoistrlct of Aldermen Who 
Suggested High License Fee.

WINDSOR , Sept. 13.—Inôensed be
cause Aid. Keough has suggested that 
a license fee of $50 be placed on their 
establishments, several Chinese laun
dry proprietors are said to have band
ed together for protection, and. Inci
dentally, to rebuke Keough for such a 
thought.

The Chinamen have about completed 
negotiations for a long lease on the 
old Charter homestead, In the same 
block in which is located Aid. Keough’s 
fine residence. It Is- understood they 
will convert the house Into a big laun
dry establishment, in spite of any pro
tests residents in the neighborhood 
may make. The home of Police Chief 
Wills is directly across the street from 
the proposed laundry.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
I An organization meeting of the own

ers of moving picture theatres In the 
city was held yesterday. One speaker 
stated that a quarter ot a million dolt 
lars was Invested in this enterprise In 
Toronto, and that the moving pictures 
were'supplying entertainment to a class 
of people who were unable to patronize 
the higher priced play houses.

The object of the association is pro
tective, and it was decided to petition 

Wheat—Indifferent cables, dulness in the civic authorities for a better sys- 
cash circles, and light speculative trade, tem of censorship of pictures, 
closed session with a loss of %c. Until* "We must have our pictures censored 
export workings are libera! or sharp de- beforêhand," declared one manager, 
crease In receipts materializes, we con- that the resnnnslhilitx- nftlnue to regard market as a trading pro- "in order „ ff,
position, with sales on good bulges ad- shou mg them ma. not est upon us. 
vtsable. A further meeting will be called to

fcrickson Perkins & Co. had the follow- consider the matter of legislation, in 
tng at the dose; respect of which some amendments will

Wheat—Local professionals were on the sought, 
selling side, and were able to bamfner 
prices, owing to light outside trade.
Northwestern and southwestern markets 
were relatively stronger than our own.
Baltimore reports that exporters have 
steadily âbsobed the offerings of cash 
wheat, and that the price now is 2c over 
Chicago December, the highest premium

Receipts of farm produce were 400 bush
els ef grain and 12 loads of hay.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at 96c 
te 98c. ^ .

Oats—Three hundred bushels of old sold
* Hay-Twelve loads sold at *17 to *21 per 
ton. The quality of hay being marketed 
is generally not good, and a better class 
is wanted.
Grain— __

Wheat, bushel .................... $0 96 to *0 9S
Wheat, goose, bush .......... 0 90 0 93
Buckwheat, bushel 
Rye, bushel .
Barley, bushel 
Peas. bushel .
Oats bushel .

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton ..............
Straw, loose, tor. ....
Straw, bundled, ton .

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, bushel ......................*0 75 to ?....

0 50

ftat 16Toronto Sugar Market.
Granulated, $5.20 per cwt. In barrels; No. 

1 golden, *4.» per cwt. In barrels: Beaver, 
*5 per cwt. in bags. These prices are for 
delivery here. Car lota 6c less. In 100- 
lb. bags, prices are 6c less.

500
, 7»

V JNEW YORK CURB.
:—Afternoon Sales.—

Beaver Con.-500.at 28%. SCO at 28%. 1000 
at 28%. 560 at 28%. 500 at 28%.

Crown Reserve—100 at 2-82, 50 at 3.82.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 14.
Green-Meehan—50*9 at 3%, 1000 at 3%, 500 

at 3%, 500 at 3%, 150) at 3%.
Hargraves—5C0 at 22%.
Little Nip.—500 at 17%.
Otlsse—1900 at 2%, 5to at 2%.
Rochester—500 at 15%, 500 at 15%, 500 at 

u%, 1000 at 15%, 500 at 15%, 500 at 15%.
Trothewey—100 at 1.29%, 50 at 1.29%, 100

Lumber Vul.—5 at 79, 6 at 79%.
Total sales, '0,551.

CHICAGO GOSSIP. Chae. Head A Co. (R. R. Bongard) re
port the following prices on the New 
York curb;J. p. Bickell & Co. had the following at 

the close of the market: Argentum dosed at 2 to 4, 1000 sold at 3;
Balièy, 7% to 9: Buffalo, 1% to 2%; B. C.
Copper, 5 to 5%: Bay State Gas, % to %:
Colonial Stiver, % to %; Cobalt Central, 8 
to 9, high 9, low 8, 10,000; Bly-Central. % 
to %, high %, low %, 5000; Poster, 10 to 
15; Granby, 32% te 33%; Green-Meehan.
3 ta 6; Giroux, 6% to 7%: Oreeoe-Can., QUITE A DANCER
6% to 7%; Hargrave», 20 to 25: Kerr Lake, * ______
6% to 6%, high 6%. low 6%. 1900; King ~
Edward, 1-16 to %; Lake Superior, 21% Earl Grey Cuts Pigeon Wing to Old 
to 22%; La Rose, 3% to 3%. 260 add at Lady’s Fiddling. «
3%; McKinley, 95 to 97, 1000 sold at 98; ______
Niplssing, 10% to 11%. high 11, low 10%. SYDNT5Y N P Sent 13 —The steam. Jaunt to Brantford. 500: Nevada Utah, % to %: Otiaa*. 3 to L , u ’ , .*team

The property commissioner was 4; Ohio Copper. 1% to 1%; Rawhide Coah- Earl Grey sailed for Plctou thia 
given permission to take the three city non, 11% to 12%. 2000 sold at L; Silver morning, where she will be joined by ■ 
cleaning inspectors to Brantford to Spuhton 'Padffc Mo hl» excellency and the vice-regal party,
see a patented street cleaning and J ^aiud’Copper A4 to ?; Yukon Gold, whlcb went west on last night’s ex
watering machine In operation, altho |rt t0 4, May Oil, 77 to 60; June Oil, 20 Pr*ss-
Controller Foster objected to the "joy to 30. During Earl Grey's visit to Sydney
ride." __________ he and the counteas visited West-

It was agreed that the city bathing ... mount, a suburb of the city, Incognito,
stations at Flshemans Island and Sun- 'n,ngtoh»v= Mb thefr'SSe.t «t^li'n-. c^'ed '-M7tÏÏ;aw,ey'

nyside should be kept open for a whlj, r.er on Friday evening before he leave* centenarian, who was totally un
ion ger. (OT Scotland aware of the distinguished personage

~ _____________________________  she was entertaining. Noticing a violin T
■■V---1' - ■ — ................. ....hanging on the wall, Earl Grey took

down the Instrument, and tdd his 
hostess If she would play, he would ' 
dance. The old lady struck up “The 
Flower of Edinburgh," and his excel
lency cut the pigeon wing like a four- 
year-eld. ' ;

I0 56
0 es

... 0 52 0 35
0 72

0 43
T

............0 38

..$17 09 to *21 to 
.. 8 to 
..15 to

ONTARIO OFFICES POPULAR0 40Pttatots, bushel
Carrots, per bushel ............0 35
Applcs^per barrel ............... 1 75
Cabbage, per dozen

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy ...*0 23 to $0 25

I One-Way Second-class Colonist Fteles.
$41.05 to Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma, 

Wash.; Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Westminster. B. C., and Portland, Ore 
Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, from Toronto. Pro 
portlonate rates from all stations in 
Ontario.

Full information and tickets at Grand 
Trunk city ticket office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.
Main 4209.

0 40
2 50 Many Tourists Glad to Visit the 

Bureau on the Strand.
I0 20 0 39

C. C. James, deputy minister of agri
culture. returned to his desk at the 
parliament buildings from a trip to 
Engl add.

While in the old country, he was In 
conference with Sir James Whitney 
with regard to the enlargement of the 
provincial offices on the Strand, for 
which the legislature voted an appro
priation last session.

“The work is going on well," said Mr. 
James, "and besides attending to busi
ness incident, to immigration, these of
fices are becoming popular as a cen
tral point of meeting for tourists from 
the province.”________________

Ship Your. Cattle, Calves, 
Hogs, Sheep and Horses

Phone

Would be Sorry to Leave.
KINGSTON, Sept. 18.—(Special.)— 

Archbishop Gauthier says he has re
ceived no word of his reported transfer 
to Ottawa. He speaks in the highest 
terme of the people of Kingston of all 
denominations, and says he would be 
very sorry to leave.

Brantford Loses Assistant Engineer.
Sept. 13.—Frank 

Adams, assistant city engineer, for the 
past couple of years,resigned this m9rn- 
ing, having accepted a position with 
Willis Chtpman. Toronto expert, at a 
considerable advance _ in salary >v t 
what the city Is paying.

BUY ON REACTIONST
TO “THE BEST MARKET,”

Onion Stock Yards The present Cobalt market offers splendid opportunities to 
buy. We know of one stock which will return big profits to buy
ers at to-day's prices. Consult us either by wire, letter or phone.

Cut a Third Off the Charge.
KINGSTON, Sept. 13.—(Special.*- 

Word from Ottawa says that In regarâ il 
to the bill sent thefrlty by the G. T. JL 
for the coat of the subway at Kingston 
Junction, the railway commission has 
reduced the company’s charges against 
the city and çounty to $2200, making > 
a saving of *il0° to the city.

Clubhouse Burned,
SANDWICH. Sept. 13.—The club

house of the fighting Island Gun Club 
was completely destroyed by fire Iasi 
night involving a toss of $3500. The 
property Is owned by the Palms estate 
of Detroit, and Is leased to a party 
of Windsor men. __

1
BRANTFORD.West Toronto. Pens Under Roof.

Write for Premium List for A, J. Barr 6» Co., 43 Scott Street 
Toronto234

FAT STOCK SHOW Members Standard Stock Exchange.
e l Phone Main 5402.
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We Would Like You to See

The New Suit8

yBe Sure to Notice

The New Waists

.V

I S •>/! j-aiIf '/
f

Iu i______Jgj. ?

flea
t ■

Beautifully simple ones, in Oriental 
silks and veiled chiffon.

The kind you've been looking for, 
with short smart jackets and rather- 
narrower skirts.

I V C-i■*

,«; e ■?* À E-.

i* '4
« Trad7Yze A/e a? Furs OSA?f

tti -.»,The New Dresses n H
■: Magnificent pieces, with an Indivi

duality rarely seen in furs already 
made up.

T* ilS! II
;

B ;t1That aim at the “narrow silhouette** 
effect, now so much desired.

I v x :I kill

i PORT
—After*-WT X to :zt/ tog

’•*’ * 4P; TheNewNegligees m
North

4 7Ae A/eu; Coats $'4\
Ml! tVI

In messaline, crepe de chine, and 
China silk. Some in plain colors, 
others in rich oriental or floral efleets.

: 5s&
That tend toward an unbroken line 
from head to feet.

r-'.'l
me,..WE INVITE YOU w*th

An’ ■ to
♦ store loggv :

jr to jt

The Showing of New Autumn Fashions 
on Wednesday, September 14th,

(Third Floor)

shy
tion 'ii

The New Millinery ToThe New Corsets tt> proh 
on Lsb

;
l

this

5%#N vented
LaborHere as in Paris the cloche or bell- 

shaped hat is most popular, and the 
large black hat for dressy wear.

On Wednesday we deal with Fashion in its most concrete form—women’s apparel embodying the ideas of the" great French style-originators, but modified 
and made practical for the thousands of Canadian women who year by year decide on their garments for Fall and Winter at this Autumn opening of ours.

Special Display of New Hats
That Have Never Been Shown Before

So many handsome requisites for the 
making of smart millinery are being opened 
daily from Paris and New York and our 
best designers have been using them so 
lavishly, that we feel bound to announce 
another big display of High Class Millin
ery for Wednesday.

The styles are every one most exclusive 
and every hat will have' an intrinsic value 
irrespective of their exclusive designs.

Walking Suits

They should be attended to before the 
dress. It is the first essential of smart 
appearance.

To
making
sellW tools to

the tool 
Anothei 

» zine ur

The New FursThe New Corsets Attract 
Stylish Women

Fancy Eiderdown Sacques
$1.25

A|
by Soclt 
union it 
voted <Ji 

To en: 
té runn

We are ready, to show the most critical buyers the 
best collection of Fine Furs to be seen in Toronto. Our 
showing contains the newest of New York and Paris 
styles. There is an individuality about all our fur gar
ments that Is rarely found among ready-to-wear fare. 
Prospective buyers should see these garments while the 
stock Is most complete. Selections made now will be 
cared for until required. Handsome Caracul Coats; new 
designs in Hudson Seal Coats. Stylish, full length and 
% Persian Lamb Coats. New and pretty styles In Black 
Russian Pony Coats. Handsome Labrador and Ottawa 
Valley Mink Stoles, Scarfs And'Muffs. New shapes in 
Black and Pointed Fox Furs. Alaska Sable, that ultra- 
stylish fur, In all the new designs. Royal Russian Er
mine Furs, in new Paris shapes. *We are showing the 
large, round Bolster Muff, In all the leading and fashion
able furs.

aThe first essential to a perfect figure and the stylish draping of your new 
gown or suit is “Correct Oorsettmg." The great makers of dress fashions 
build their creations on figure lines, that the designers of corsets build for 
them. The corset Is put upon the market in advance of the dress, so the 
figure may be made for the fashion.

To-day when we talk to you about our new Importations of Gowns from 
Parle, London, Vienna and New York, we ask you to look at our new Corset 
Models.

We daily find the lines of the most beautiful gowns spoiled in effect be
cause the corset, the base we must fit over, is all wrong.

Our new models come tro’i the foremost designs of fine corsage in the 
world, and are “up to the minute.” The sale of such famous makes as are 
mentioned here is confined to “Simpson’s,” and will convince discriminating 
women that this store is the only place In Toronto where the highest degree 
of corset style and satisfaction can be obtained. These fashionable makes 
are here in all the latest models :

12 new models of Redfern Corsets, whalebone filled.
6 new models of Madame Irene Corsets.
18 new models of Bon Ton Corsets.
12 new models of C. B. a la Splrlte Corsets.
7 new models “Modart” Corsets, front lacing
14 new models Royal Worcester Corsets.
12 new models Warner’s Rustproof Corsets.
6 new models Jewel Corsets.
11 new models Thomson’s Glove Fitting Corsets.
4 new models La Deease Corsets.
10 new models C. C. a la Grace Corsets.
A total of one hundred and twelve new models of fashion approved cor

sage to choose from. We cordially invite you to visit this section. If you 
have corset doubts of any kind, consult our chief expert, Miss Webber. She 
Will be pleased to explain any point rou desire information about.

AWomen’s Dressing Sacques, of double-faced fancy eiderdown, cut extra 
long, deep round collaiytrtmmed with satin, satin ribbon at neck, silk 
fastener, finished at edge with fancy shell stitching, sky or dark grey 
tores. Sizes 34 to 44. Special Wednesday $1.65.

lengthy
follows:frog

mix-
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Fancy Blanket Cloth Robes $3,50
Women s Lounging Robes, of double-faced blanket cloth, beautiful 

design, white or cardinal, groy, sky or hello; sleeves, pocket and do 
collar, edged with jatin, finished with woollen girdle. Sizes 34 to 44 S 
value Wednesday $8,60.
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:

Striped Hyde grade Petticoats $1,25

dinal. Lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches. Wednesday $1.25.
Japanese Lounging Robes, quilted and wadded, plain and embroidered.

(Department, Third Floor.)

New Dress Velvets tI favor o
M

The new shipment of Cord Velvets for dresses and 
suite to all that can be desired, both In colorings and 
qualities. With the commencement of autumn and win
ter every year there is a demand for the rich velvet cos
tume. This year Paris and London have accepted velvets Women's Plain and RibhM m.rVansraamsr s etnas «Ss*£?i3»î5t «2
seasons. Rich silk finish, guaranteed faet pile, French »PUoed heel, toe and sole, toll .fashion- 
dyed. Prices per yard 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.60. ed; all sizes. Regular 60c. On sale

We have our fall shipment of Colored Panne and Wednesday, pair 29c.
Couche Velvets for millinery, trimmings, etc.; scores of 
shades and tints to choose from. Per yard $1.00,

(Silk Department, Second Floor.)

argued 
be eon*Women’s Extremely Good Walking Suits, of diagonal 

tweed; colors are in mixtures of light green, grey and 
fawn; coat to made in Norfolk style, with strappings of 
self down back and front, and belt to qiatch; fastens 
with four bone buttons; fashionable gored skirt, trimmed 
with strappings to match coat. Price $14.00.

Misses’ Tailored Suit, of imported Venetians, in col
ors black, navy and grey; coat is 81 inches long, trimmed 
with two rows of self strappings down front and neck; 
fastens with novelty bone buttons; lined throughout with 
silk serge; skirt has panel front, with side pleats on each 
side of panel. Sizes 14, 16 and 18 years. Price $16.75.

Hosiery for, Men and Women
black, white, tan, brown, mode; 
sizes. Regular 76c. On sale We 
day, pair 4Bc.

Men’s Fine Imported All-wool L-™, 
mere Socks; the lot consists of fancy 
stripes and checks, grey, with neat 
silk embroidered fronts, broken Uni 
■l*»» 9W to 11. Regular 60o. On « 
Wednesday, pair 29c.
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The
Women’s French Kid Gloves, wrist 

length, two dome fasteners, oversewn 
seams, Paris points, perfect fitting, from la

and;
ness150 English Wilton New Scarves, New 

Jabots, New Stocks
NEW FROM PARIS, LONDON, IRE- ' 

LAND AND NEW YORK.
You should make a point of seeing 

our new Scarfs, our new Irish Lace 
Neckwear, our French hand embroid
ered Jabots and Collars, from Parts, 
London, Ireland and New York.

Crepe de Chine Scarfs, in self col
ors, beautiful embroidered, with deep 
silk fringe across ends. Each $5.00 to 
$15.00,

Russian Net Scarfs, embroidered in 
gold bullion and Oriental colorings. 
Each $6.50 to $12.00.

The new “Paqulnette” Scarf, made 
of soft liberty satin, in black, with 
colored linings, and ends finished with 
heavy silk taesels; this type of throw 
scarf is most becoming and graceful, 
and is all the rage In Paris. Prices 
from $5.00 to $10.00 each.

Crepe de Chine “Shawl” Scarfs, In 
plain colors, also “Dresden" effects; 
these quaint old shawls are finished 
with tassels at back; also fine Brus
sels net shawls, In white, grey, hello 
and black, beautifully embroidered in 
gold or silver. Prices ranging from 
$8.00 to $45.00.
„ Keal Irish Lace Neckwear, in Jabots, 
military” stocks, coat collars, yokes 

coat sets, also turn-over lace collar’ 
mounted on linen band. Prices ran*’ 
tog from $1.00 to $20.00 each.

Lace Neckwear from St. Gall and 
New York, in Jabots, Blocks with Jabot 
attached, coat collars, stocks and coat

300 lb,. Fresh Hoisted CoHee, 1» 5$ Bee wLn»1 «Ll““KniSt

jnr«r* Auxn- & p,"“

x- cmwion
Kfteststigs.

A special clearance of superior qual
ity Rugs at a very low price, to make 
way tor our fall stock, which to com
ing in and crowding us for space. Neat 
designs for bedrooms, boudoirs and 
dressing, guest rooms, etc.,in blue, light 
green, rose and grey, and a few reds, 
fawns and grens, suitable for dining 
rooms:
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S<#KMRegular Sale Price 

Price. Wednesday. 
18.00 14.48
24.00 19.48
27.60 22.48

/ 30.00 25.48
40.00 32.48

13 ......... 46.00 - 36.48

Groceries

mÆ Size.
6.9 x 
9.0 x 
9.0 x 
9.0 x 

11.8 x 
11.3 x

I

New Dress Goods EMUThe Blanket : Sale2,000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per 
stone 36c.

500 palls Pure White Clover Honey, 
5-lb. pail 64c.

Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or 
whole, per lb. 22c,

Finest Canned Tomatoes or Corn, 3 
tins 25c.

Canned Peas, per tin 9c.
Telfer's Cream Soda Biscuits, 3-lb. 

box 25c.
Imported English 

quart bottle 20c.
Finest Spanish Onions, 8 lbs. 25c.
Quaker Wheat Berries, 3 packages

Silk and Wool San Toys, in the new pastel 
shadings, 44 inches, $1.00, $1.25.

Silk Lansdownes, all the leading colors, in 
Mght and dark shades. 42 inches, 75c and $1.00.

Permo Shantungs, our leader in dress fab
rics for fall wear, all the lekding shades. 44 
inches, $1.00.

Silk and Wool Embroidered Eoliennes, ex
quisite fabric for reception and evening gowns, 
ell the new shades In pastel shades. 46 inches, 
$1.50.

Princess Silk Cashmere de Soie, toll range 
of the new shades for fall wear, very dressy 
and useful fabric. 46 Inches. $1.50.

Satin Panne Cloths, very smart and dressy 
fabric for afternoon dresses and evening wear. 
44 inches, $1.50.

SÇot Voiles, new color blendings for fall 
wear, 46 inches, $1.50.

Silk and Wool Ripple Crepes, Individual 
gown lengths of 8 yards ; no two being alike; 
exquisite and very smart fabrics; full range of 
colors. Gown length $12.00, $16.00 and $20.00.

Individual Gown Lengths, in shot effects, in 
a lovely collection of new French fabrics, for 
evening wear, reception dresses, theatre 
dresses, dinner dresses, etc., $15, $20 and $25.

$4.90 WHITE SAXONY WOOL"bLANKEtt’ #treet)

$3.69.
Beautiful, soft, clean, perfectly napped 

Blankets, made from the best long Saxony 
wools, pink or blue borders, guaranteed to give 
entire satisfaction in wash or wear, 7 lbs., 64 
x 84 Indies. 70 pairs at sale price, pair, Wed
nesday $3X9.
$3.50 TO $3.76 FINE WHITE UNSHRINKABLE 

WOOL BLANKETS $2.97.
Thoroughly clean, no burrs, full napping 

warm and durable. 7 lbs., 68 x 86 Inches 86 
pairs at sale price, pair, Wednesday $2.97.
$9-00 GREY HUDSON BAY BLANKETS $6.95.

Made from fine Saxony wool, clear silver 
grey, four points, 12 lbs., 72 x 100 Inches. Only 
30 pairs at sale price, pair, Wednesday $6,95.
CREAM FRENCH FLANNELS 37/,c YARD.

The finest, softest make of French Flannel 
sold, 31 Inches wide, plain for infants’

will not shrink. 300 yards at, yard. Wed* 
37'/2G.

SATIN DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS $1.5$
„ x . DOZEN.

flv® 9uallty a11 pure linen, anew 
white bleach, hemmed ready to use, the dainJ 
«est bordered designs, 20 x 20 inches. lMf 
dozen, per dozen, Wednesday $1,66,
200 PAIRS HEAVY HEMMED SHEETS $1.4$ 

„ , ■ pair.
Made from heavy bleached Englieh sheet» 

togs, round thread, torn sizes, full standard
W^nJdîy jtw SpeCla' Value
900 YARDS CRASH ROLLER TOWELING 9o 

YARD.

i F. B. R
i
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25c.
Domestic Kippered Herring, plain or 

to tomato sauce, 3 tins 25c.
2 LBS. FRESH ROASTED COFFEE '

Shot Eoliennes, this is a pretty and effective 
fabric, in the new two-tone combination colors. 
46 inches, $1.50, S&gSSSSiSt17 inches wide. Per yard, Wednesday, 9c. 

(Phone direct to Linen Department.)
f wear,

Glass and Chinaware Menfs Natural Wool Un
derwear 79c Men9s $15,00 Suits New Parlor and Dining' j 

room Wall Papers î
The latest blende In Papers for 1910 and 1911 a 

wood shades, grey stone, soft greys, warm buffs and j 
browns. Call and see our new papers. No trouble te 
show combinations for any style of

Tumblers, bell shape, heavy bottoms. Wednesday 
57c dozen. theMen’s Fine Quality Imported English Fancy Worsted 

Suits, In all the correct fall shades, Including greys, 
browns and greenish tones, with neat self and fancy 
colored thread stripes; cut from the new fall models, In 
three-button single breasted sack style; carefully tail
ored, and finished with best workmanship. Sizes 36 to 
44. Price $15.00.

1,800 garments of Men’s Natural Wool Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, oddments from our regular stock to 
go at cost and In some cases less than cost; to the tot 
are light and dark shades, medium and winter weights, 
and are made by the leading English and Canadian 
manufacturers; some are double breasted, others single. 
Come early for these. Regular prices $1.00, $1.25 $1 50 
Wednesday 79c.

Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, in shades of blue and 
white and pink and white stripes; good large bodies, 
good quality material; these are worth more than we 
are offering them at. Special Wednesday, 49c each, or 3 
for $1.40.

Men’s Heavy Winter Weight Sweater Coats, of pure 
wool,knitted to the close rib style, and made to the 
cardigan style; these coats are grey, and piped with red 
or self colors, giving them a very pretty effect; two 
pockets to each coat. Special price Wednesday $1.98.
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Knife Rests, clear glass polished, good shapes, Wed
nesday 30c pair.

Finger Bowls and Plate, American glassware, Chip
pendale design. Wednesday $1.20 dozen.

Water Jugs, rich cut glassware, deep flaring cut, new 
design, full of sparkling color. Wednesday special $3.95.

Teapots, handsome decoration, large assortment of 
hew shapes, all sizes, fireproof ware. Wednesday 25c.

101-plece Dinner Set, in Booth's famed Silicon Cli
max, beautiful white body, with a hard, seml-vitrous 
glaze; for dally satisfactory service this ware is unsur
passed; hrich gold band lace decoration. Wednesday 
$22.50,

jat MEN’S FANCY VESTS.
Regular Prices $2.50 and^S&OO, to Clear Wednesday at

Men’s Medium Weight Wash Vests, made from duck, 
percales and fancy piques, with large assortment of 
light and medium shades, with neat fancy stripes and 
figures. Sizes 36 to 44. To clear Wednesday at $1.98. 

OUR LEADER IN MEN’S PANTS AT $1.98. 
Men’s English Tweed Pants, a smooth, firmly woven 

material, to a heavy fall and winter weight, dark grey 
and black hairline stripe pattern, splendidly tailored and 
perfect fitting. Sizes 31 to 42 in. waist Special price

M room.

OTOotor effect. Prices 26c, 85c, 60c, 76c, $1X0 to $8.00 I
V I

theed DenV library and Hall Papers, Import
,wo°d shades, greens, browns, grey* 

$1X0 roU *‘ Pla n °r flgured’ Prlcee 25c, 60c, 75c, $1,0<H

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS.
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13 only Dinner Sets, 97 pieces ; the ware is best Eng

lish semi-porcelain, with dainty floral designs, gold 
trimmed. For quick selling Wednesday $9.97.

1,600 Tea Cups and Saucers, good English cream 
Ware, gold edge, line and sprig decoration. Wednesday 
•lx cups and saucers for 29c.
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